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ABSTRACT 

How did the domestic, ecclesiological and political 

treatises of the early modern era come to be dominated by 

the language of paternal authority? Hitherto scholars have 

attributed this phenomenon to Protestantism, characterized 

by married clerics dependent on the protection of governing 

powers. That view is challenged by a broad survey of 

catechetical literature, sermons, and government ordinances 

in Germany from the fourteenth through sixteenth centuries. 
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Already in the thirteenth century, clerics were showing 

new interest in defining standards of conduct for the laity 

through the Ten Commandments. A narrow reading of the fourth 

commandment--Honor your Father and your Mother--came to 

serve as the rubric under which reformers in each subsequent 

age and all major confessions worked to shore up the 

authority of male leadership in the household, the Church, 

and the body politic. Priests and preachers promoted this 

program as an antidote to the turmoil caused by the plagues, 

war, rebellions and movements of reform that mark the end of 

feudal Europe. Though the program left its traces on each 

institution it was intended to shape, in the latter half of 

the sixteenth century it scored its most spectacular 

success: Protestant and Catholic rulers made the model of 

the disciplining father their own. 



INTRODUCTION 

It has become very nearly an article of faith that the 

paternalism rampant in sixteenth-century literature and 

legislation owes it genesis to the Protestant Reformation. l 

Though historians offer various interpretations of how and 

why Protestantism gave rise to an ideology of patriarchal 

authority, there is general agreement that such an ideology 

was heavily promoted in Protestant catechisms. Through a 

lJoel F. Harrington, "Hausvater and Landesvater: 
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Paternalism and Marriage Reform in sixteenth-Century 
Germany" in CEH 25/1 (1992), 52-75. Kristin E.D. Zapalac, 
"In His Image and Likeness". Political Iconography and 
Religious Change in Regensburg. 1500-1600 (Cornell, 1990), 
151. sigrid Brauner, "Martin Luther on witchcraft: A True 
Reformer?" in The Politics of Gender in Early Modern Europe, 
ed. Jean R. Brink, Allison P. Coudert and Maryanne Horowitz. 
SCES, XII (Kirksville, 1989), 29-42; esp. 33f.; Thomas W. 
Robisheaux, Rural Society and the Search for Order in Early 
Modern Germany (Cambridge, 1989), 96-105; 162-173; Lyndal 
Roper, The Holy Household: Women and Morals in Reformation 
Augsburg (Oxford, 1989), 1-5; 56f.; Gordon J. Schochet, The 
Authoritarian Family and Political Attitudes in Seventeenth
century England: Patriarchalism in Political Thought (New 
Brunswick, 1988), xv-xviii; 55f; Merry W. Weisner, "Women's 
Response to the Reformation" in The German People and the 
Reformation, ed. R. Po-Chia Hsia (Cornell, 1988), 148-171; 
esp. 154f; Paul Munch, "Die 'Obrigkeit im Vaterstand'. Zu 
Definition und Kritik des 'Landesvaters' wahrend der fruhen 
Neuzeit" in Hof. staat und Gesellschaft in der Literatur des 
17. Jahrhunderts, ed. Elger Bluhm, Jorn Garber, Klaus 
Garber. Daphnis. zeitschrift fur Mittler Deutsche Literatur 
11/1-2 (1982), 15-40, esp. 20-23; Gunter Zimmerman, "Die 
Auslegung des vierten Gebottes bei Martin Luther, Robert 
Filmer und John Locke" in ARG 78 (1978), 98-123; esp. 98-
103; Quentin Skinner, The Foundations of Modern Political 
Thought. Volume 2: the Age of the Reformation, 2 vols. 
(Cambridge, 1978), II.1-12; 65-108; Gerald Strauss, Luther's 
House of Learning. Indoctrination of the Young in the German 
Reformation (Baltimore, 1978), 122. 



selective reading of the fourth commandment of the 

Decalogue--IIHonor your father and your mother"--the clergy 

popularized visions of a society held in check by godly men 

in the horne, the Church, and the government. The emergence 

of this ideology is generally explained by a number of 

related factors associated with the Reformation movement: 

the pessimistic tenets of Protestant theology; the 

laicization of the clerical estate; the emergence of a new 

lay piety, centered on the horne, promoted by pastors who 

were husbands and fathers; the dependence of Protestants on 

secular authority for the survival of their movement; the 

social turmoil directly fostered by the Reformation itself. 
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The present work will demonstrate that the study of 

Protestant paternalism has been conducted far too narrowly. 

A broad survey of Catholic and Protestant catechetical 

literature from the late middle ages through the sixteenth 

century reveals that the patriarchal ideology laid at 

Luther's doorstep is part of a common discourse on reform 

through discipline, that is, through self control and social 

control. More than a shared discourse, we find a shared 

program for catechesis, with fifteenth century clerics first 

developing both the catechetical program and the 

paternalistic reading of the fourth commandment appropriated 
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in the sixteenth century.2 

I will argue that this ideology transcended the 

boundaries of time and confession because it had less to do 

with a particular school of theology than with a shared 

sense of crisis generated by the social, political and 

ecclesiastical reconfiguration that mark the passing of the 

feudal era. Despite considerable differences, the men who 

promoted this program shared certain characteristics that 

helped to perpetuate it. All of them were zealous reformers, 

deeply critical of the state of society, and especially of 

the Church; all of them saw disfunction in daily life as 

evidence of God's anger at human sin; they shared the belief 

that the best remedy was discipline, applied by godly men in 

their respective domains. All of them, finally, were men. 

When we read their catechisms, we find the contours of a 

program that unites the most unlikely pairings: Gerson and 

Hus, Luther and Eck, Protestants and Jesuits. 

2The biblical texts in which the Decalogue is recorded 
do not number the individual commandments. Catholics and 
Lutherans followed the division favored by Augustine; 
Reformed Protestants (Zwinglians, south-west urban 
Reformers, Calvinists) and Anglicans followed the system 
proposed by origin, in which the mandate to "honor your 
father and your mother" was the fifth commandment. For the 
sake of simplicity, I have consistently referred to it as 
the fourth. On the historical origins and confessional 
significance of the various systems see Bo Reicke, Die zehn 
Worte in Geschichte und Gegenwart. Zahlung und Bedeutung 
der Gebote in den verschiedenen Konfessionen. BGE 13 
(Tubingen, 1973). 
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The sources used to support this thesis are related by 

theme and genre. Catechisms and catechetical literature form 

the basis for an inquiry that expands to include sermons, 

reform proposals and discipline ordinances in fifteenth and 

sixteenth-century Germany.3 The recovery and analysis of 

late medieval catechetical sources has been underway since 

the antiquarian movement in the middle of the nineteenth 

century. 4 Serious historical investigation gained impetus 

in the early 1950s, as Germanisten began to include 

3The word "catechism" gained currency in the sixteenth 
century as the technical term for texts designed to 
indoctrinate the laity through questions and answers 
concerning the basic elements of the Christian faith. 
Scholars have coined "catechetical literature" to describe 
late medieval texts that dealt with similar subject matter, 
also designed for lay instruction, but in forms less fixed 
than those that would come. A "catechete" is one who created 
or employed such material; the use of it is "catechesis". I 
use "indoctrination" and its various forms in the same way 
contemporaries did, to describe the teaching process. 

4Among the earliest and most influential was Johannes 
Geffcken's Bilderkatechismus des 15. Jahrhunderts und die 
katechetischen Hauptstucke in dieser zeit bis auf Luther. 
Band I: Die Zehn Gebote (Leipzig, 1855), the only volume of 
a projected series. See also Vincent Hasak, Der christliche 
Glaube des deutschen Volkes beim Schlusse des Mittelalters. 
Dargestellt im deutschen Sprachdenkmalen im 
Reformationszeitalter vom Jahre 1470 bis 1520 (Regensburg, 
1868), idem, Ein Euphkranz oder die Erklarung der zehn 
Gebote Gottes (Augsburg, 1889); Franz Falk, "Der Unterricht 
des Volkes in den katechetischen Hauptstucken am Ende das 
Mittelalters. Die Dekalog-Erklarungen bis 1525" in HPBkD 108 
(1891), 80-97; idem. Drei Beichtbuchlein nach den zehn 
Geboten aus der Fruhzeit der Buchdruckerkunst. RGST 2 
(Munster, 1907); P. Bahlmann, Deutschlands katholische 
Katechismen bis zum Ende des 16. Jahrhunderts (Munster, 
1894) . 
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vernacular religious prose in their fields of inquiry.s 

Subsequent work has revealed an explosive rise in the 

writing and diffusion of catechetical literature long before 

the invention of print. We have since learned much about 

centers of production and transmission, about the social 

forces that contributed to their development, and the 

individuals who produced such works. 6 

sWalther Stammler's work in this area is recognized as 
groundbreaking: see Kleine Schriften zur Literaturgeschichte 
des Mittelalters (Berlin, 1953); idem, "Mittelalterliche 
Prosa in deutscher Sprache" in Deutsche Prose im AufriB, 2 
(Berlin, 1954), 1299-1632. 

6Best known is the so-called "Vienna School", which 
will be discussed at several points in this study. 
Indespensible surveys of the works produced there may be 
found in Hans Rupprich, Das Wiener Schriftum des ausgehenden 
Mittelalters. Sitzungsberichte 6sterreichische Akademie der 
Wissenschaften; Philosophisch-historische Klasse 228/5 
(Vienna, 1954), 146-171, and Thomas Hohmann, Heinrichs von 
Langenstein 'Unterscheidung der Geister' lateinisch und 
deutsch. Texte und untersuchungen aus der Wiener Schule 
(Munich, 1977), 257-276. The vernacular catechetical works 
of the so-called Lubeck Mohnkopfdruckerei, from the latter 
part of the fifteenth century, have also been the subject of 
considerable investigation: Olaf Schwenke, "Ein Kreis 
spatmittelalterliche Erbauungsschriftssteller in Lubeck" in 
NJb 88 (1965), 20-58; idem, "Lubecker Mohnkopf-Offizen" in 
VL 5, 927-932. For other important centers see Nikolaus 
Henkel, "Leipzig als Ubersetzungszentrum am Ende des 15. und 
Anfang des 16. Jahrhunderts" in Ludger Grenzmann and Karl 
Stackmann, eds., Literatur und Laienbildung im 
Spatmittelalter und in der Reformationszeit. symposion 
Wolffenbuttel 1981. GB, 5 (stuttgart, 1983), 559-576; idem, 
Interpretatio teutonica. untersuchung zu den deutschen 
Ubersetzungen lateinischer Schultexte im Mittelalter und in 
der fruhen Neuzeit (Berlin, 1983). The best study of the 
late-medieval catechetical tradition in Austria and 
southwest Germany remains P. Egino Weidenhiller, 
untersuchungen zur deutschsprachigen katechetischen 
Literatur des spaten Mittelalters. MTU 10 (Munich, 1965). 
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Growing recognition of the energy poured into lay 

catechesis has stimulated interest in the recurring social 

and ethical norms propounded in catechetical literature. 

Ethnologists have recently focused on the prohibitions 

against superstition, magic and witchcraft commonly treated 

under the first commandment; through such study the thematic 

and textual links between late medieval catechetical 

literature and Protestant catechesis are becoming more 

clear.7 

Though most of the sources are scattered in manuscript 

collections throughout Germany, the number of those 

On the Netherlands and the western region around Cologne see 
Petronella Bange, Spiegels der Christenen. Zelfreflectie en 
ideaalbeeld in laat-middeleeuwse moralistischen didactische 
traktaten. MIS, 2 (Nijmigen, 1986). 

7The pioneer of this movement is Dieter Harmening. See 
his "'aufsecz' und 'zuosatz''': Der Fall der Hexen" in Europa 
1500. Integrationsprozesse in Wiederstreit: staaten, 
Regionen, Personenverbande, Christenheit, ed. Ferdinand 
Seibt and Winfried Eberhard (Stuttgart, 1984), 510-525; 
idem, "Katechismusliteratur. Grundlagen Religioser 
Laienbildung im spatmittelalter" in Wissensorganisierende 
und wissensvermittelnde Literatur im Mittelalter, ed. 
Norbert R. Wolf (Weisbaden, 1987), 91-102; idem, 
"Spatmittelalterliche Aberglaubenskritik in Dekalog- und 
Beichtliteratur. Perspectiven ihrer Forschungen" in 
Volksreligion im hohen und spaten Mittelalter, ed. Peter 
Dinzelbacher and Dieter R. Bauer. OFGG, New Series, 13 
(Paderborn, 1990), 243-251. Harmening's work has been 
carried forward by his student Karin Baumann: Aberglaube fur 
Laien. Zur Programmatik und Uberlieferung mittelalterliche 
Superstitionskritik. OFEE 6/1-2, 2 vols, (Wuzburg, 1989). 
For an important study demonstrating Luther's dependence on 
the late-medieval catechetical tradition see Jorg Haustein, 
Martin Luthers Stellung zum Zauber- und Hexenwesen. MKS 2, 
(Stuttgart, 1990). 



available in photographic reproduction, diplomatic and 

critical editions increases yearly. The fifteenth-century 

texts discussed in this work comprise approximately 60 

sources drawn from modern editions, older anthologies, 
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manuscripts, and incunabula. These represent only a fraction 

of what scholars believe to have been among the most popular 

genres for vernacular prose. I have aimed for a 

representative balance of texts in various dialects, 

stemming from the chief centers of production and diffusion. 

Sources from the Protestant Reformation are in abundant 

supply. In addition to the critical editions of works by 

major Reformers, I have relied on mUlti-volume studies of 

Ferdinand Cohrs and Johann Michael Reu, together containing 

lengthy excerpts or full reprints of scores of Protestant 

catechisms from 1520-1600. 8 

Sixteenth-century Catholic catechesis is a subject 

badly in need of investigation. Recent studies reflect a 

general ignorance of both the late medieval tradition and of 

the works composed from 1530 for the twin tasks of Catholic 

and Counter reform. 9 Attention has remained fixed on the 

BFul1 references to all the source material discussed 
here may be found in the bibliography. 

9Robert I. Bradley passes over the period preceding the 
Council of Trent with reference to only two vernacular 
German catechetical sources--a period in which German 
clerics probably outstripped all others in the production of 
such material: The Roman Catechism in the Catechetical 



catechisms of the Jesuit Petrus Canisius, and the 

Catechismus Romanus of the Council of Trent, both of which 

appeared after 1555 and are currently available in modern 

editions. For the vital period preceding these, I have 

relied on the nineteenth-century collection of Christoph 

Moufang, and on the nearly-forgotten Decalogue postills of 

Johannes Eck. 

15 

since late medieval catechetical literature first began 

attracting the attention of a wider scholarly audience, 

there have been repeated calls for comparative studies of 

the fifteenth and sixteenth century sources. 10 The response 

Tradition of the Church. The structure of the Roman 
Catechism as Illustrative of the "Classic Catechesis" 
(Lanham, Maryland, 1990), 84-90. A major disappointment is 
Paul F. Grendler's, "Schools, Seminaries and Catechetical 
Instruction" in Catholicism in Early Modern Europe. A Guide 
to Research, ed. John D. O'Malley, RGR, 2, (Ann Arbor, 
1989), 315-330; the study is valuable for its pan-European 
survey of sixteenth-century Catholic catechesis, but this is 
developed against the claim that Protestants and Catholics 
started from scratch: ibid., 324. The same assumption is 
evident in Jose C. Nieto, ed., Juan de Valdes' Two 
Catechisms: The 'Dialogue on Christian Doctrine' and the 
'Christian Instruction for Children', translated by William 
B. Jones and Carol D. Jones (Coronado Press, n.p., 1981), 
25-30. 

lOSee Hans Volz, review of Weidenhiller's untersuchungen 
zur deutschsprachigen katechetischen Literatur (as in note 
5), in AFDA 57/3, (1967), 131; Lewis Spitz, "Further Lines 
of Inquiry for the Study of 'Reformation and Pedagogy'" in 
The Pursuit of Holiness in Late Medieval and Renaissance 
Religion. Papers from the University of Michigan Conference, 
ed. Charles Trinkaus and Heiko A. Oberman. SMRT 10 (Leiden, 
1974), 294-306; Christoph Weismann, Die Katechismen des 
Johannes Brenz, SRTU 21, 2 vols., (Berlin, 1990), I. 5: 9. 
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has been less than overwhelming. While the older 

catechetical tradition is not unknown to historians of early 

modern Germany, it has been most often used to emphasize the 

discontinuity between the late Middle Ages and the 

Reformation. II Isolated examples of fifteenth century 

catechetical texts containing the patriarchal interpretation 

of the fourth commandment have been dismissed as exceptional 

curiosities, prescient forerunners of a time not their own.12 

This problem persists, despite a general consensus that the 

Protestant Reformation can only be understood in the context 

of social and theological movements which preceded it. 

The 'early' of Early Modern history has gotten short shrift 

among historians who focus on Germany, in large part because 

the confessional controversies that marked the era bred 

generations of scholarly partisans content to let Luther and 

his theological revolution mark off historical boundaries. 

As 'Reformation' history has passed into the hands of 

llsteven E. Ozment, The Reformation in the cities. The 
Appeal of Protestantism to Sixteenth-century Germany and 
switzerland (New Haven, 1975), 22-32, esp. 32: "Protestants 
would disagree at practically every step with the late 
medieval catechism."; Strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 
157-158. 

12Miinch, 11\ Obrigkei t im vaterstand III, 22-23; Zapalac, 
"'In His Image and Likeness''', 151. To the methodological 
problem of treating late-medieval ideas as the mere 
foreshadowing of Reformation principles and practices see 
Heiko A. Oberman, Forerunners of the Reformation. The Shape 
of Late Medieval Thought (New York, 1966), 38-39. 
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scholars less inclined to lionize its most familiar figures, 

our field has begun to benefit from increased cooperation 

between intellectual and social historians; the conceptual 

barriers have begun to come down. Yet studies of sixteenth-

century patriarchal ideology continue to begin with 

Protestantism. This is on the one hand a sign of the 

fragmentation that plagues all historical inquiry; in our 

field the late Middle Ages, Protestant and Catholic Germany 

all tend to become seperate areas of investigation. Yet I 

suspect that there is another reason the homology of 

patriarchalism has remained hidden. On two of the issues of 

burning interest to the present generation of scholars--

gender and politics--the Reformers make very easy targets. 

It is the work of a moment to lay hands on texts that 

express common Protestant views about the nature of 

government or the role of women in society which seem to 

many not merely of touch, but morally wrong. 

The themes addressed in this book have become 

neuralgic, and for good reasons. I have aimed to address 

them neutrally. Writing under conditions far more difficult 

than most have experienced, Marc Bloch insisted that the 

historian's task is not to judge, but to explain. 13 I am not 

13Marc Bloch, The Historian's Craft. Reflections on the 
Nature and Uses of History and the Techniques and Methods of 
Those who write It, translated by Joseph R. strayer (New 
York, 1953), 138-144. 
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sure that the principle is always defensible, nor that I 

have been entirely successful in following it. Nevertheless, 

I have tried to steer by Bloch's advice. 

other assumptions underlying this study require 

comment. The first concerns ideology. We have long passed 

the point at which the word could simply refer to associated 

ideas applied programmatically; the term itself has become 

ideologized. I am indebted to Clifford Geertz, who has 

sketched the differences between what he calls the 

"interest" theory and the "strain" (i.e. 'anxiety') theory.14 

The former refers to a strictly materialist understanding of 

ideas, in Geertz's words, as "forms of higher cunning"; as 

"masks and weapons" in the perpetual struggle for advantage. 

The latter approaches ideology as a product of social 

turmoil, a programmed response to diagnosed crisis. "In the 

one, men pursue power, in the other, they flee anxiety. ,,15 

This does not mean that the two approaches are mutually 

exclusive. The second, indeed, can only be used if we 

recognize that contemporary diagnoses were subjective, 

filtered through the interests of those who made them. By 

14"Ideology as a Cultural system", in Ideology and 
Discontent, ed. David E. Apter (New York, 1964), 47-76; here 
52-57. 

15Ibid., 52-53. The gender-exclusive language, a sign of 
the times in which Geertz wrote, is nevertheless 
particularly appropriate for the present study. 
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itself, however, the interest theory drastically limits the 

need for historical inquiry, for it presupposes a timeless 

struggle and a patterned response. Once the form is 

recognized, the motives behind it are predefined. 

There is another problem with the word 

"patriarchalism". Two groups have laid claim to it. In 

feminist scholarship, the term is used to define the 

shifting structures of male domination devised to control 

women. 16 Students of political theory, on the other hand, 

follow seventeenth-century theorists who used it to argue 

for or against an absolutist form of government conceptually 

identified with paternal authority.H I have used it to 

describe the program for order and godliness analyzed in 

this study, which encompasses both issues. without question, 

the control of women was one of the reasons that ideology 

was marshalled--Iong before the Reformation. Yet this was 

16Cf. Gerda Lerner, The creation of Patriarchy (New 
York, 1986), 239. 

17The most notorious seventeenth-century work was Robert 
Filmer's Patriarchia. The Naturall Power of Kinges Defended 
against the Unnatural Liberty of the People. By Arguments 
Theological. Rational. Historical. Legall; it is now 
accessible in the fine edition by Johann P. sommerville, Sir 
Robert Filmer. Patriarchia and Other writings (Cambridge, 
1991). The best comprehensive study of patriarchal political 
theory is Gordon J. Schochet, The Au'thori tarian Family and 
Political Attitudes, as in note 1, above. A revisionist work 
challenges the conventional view that Filmer was a risible 
extremist: James Daly, Sir Robert Filmer and English 
political thought (Toronto, 1979). 
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one concern among many others. The term is appropriate for 

several reasons. The authorities on whom clerics called to 

govern were male, and the models often invoked to inspire 

them were the patriarchs of the Hebrew Scriptures. The same 

lessons held out to the male heads of household were applied 

to the social spheres of Church and body politic. 

The program defined here is traced in five chapters. 

The first examines the development, implementation, content, 

and goals of what I call the early modern catechetical 

movement. The rest feature comparative analysis of the 

social norms promoted for relationships within home, Church 

and 'State'. In all cases I begin with the late Middle Ages 

and progress through the Protestant and Catholic sources. 

The goal has been to accomplish two things at once: first, 

to better understand how these ideas were meant to work in 

their own times and their own social contexts; next, to see 

how they came to form part of a shared discourse 

characteristic of what we call early modern Germany. 

I have quoted at some length from the sources, because 

most are not well known and in many cases not easily 

accessible. To keep citations as manageable as possible, I 

have made frequent use of sigla. Where practical, the name 

of the author has been used in the body of the text; the 

modern editor or anthology title, in the note. This has 

simplified the citation of the many anonymous, untitled 
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catechetical texts of the late Middle Ages. All 

translations are my own, unless otherwise noted. I have 

silently supplied vowels and consonants omitted in the 

texts, and corrected obvious typographical errors; in some 

cases, punctuation has been provided to render long and 

difficult passages more comprehensible. Since good 

translation is equal parts art and skill, I have aimed to 

convey the flavor and rhythms of the sources without lapsing 

into wooden literalism or sacrificing fidelity to the text. 



Chapter 1 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND THE EMERGENCE 
OF THE EARLY MODERN CATECHETICAL PROGRAM 

When the Lutheran theologian Justus Jonas wrote the 

introduction to the catechism of a colleague in 1541, he 
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related the sort of anecdote frequently found in Protestant 

works: 

"I once heard a story told by our dear father 
Doctor Martin Luther. He said that an 
ignorant mass-priest (and most of them were 
ignorant, not knowing or caring to know much 
about God) had spoken these words: 'Who in 
his whole life would ever have believed that 
so many new and unusual things could happen. 
They have even begun teaching the Ten 
Commandments in Church!,,,l 

l"Ich hab auf ain zeit ain Historien von unserm lieben 
vatter Doctor Martino gehort, das ain ungelerter 
stifftpfaffe (wie dann wenig oder gar kain Thumpfaffe von 
Got viI waiBt oder zu wissen begert) solI dise wort gesagt 
haben: Wer hat doch sein lebtag ye gehort, das so viI 
neuwes, seltzames dings auffkompt: Man begint yetzt die 
Zehen Gebott zu predigen in der Kirchen!" Introduction to 
Johann Spangenberg's GroB Catechismus und Kinder Leer 
(1541), Reu 1.2/2, 299, 29-30. Cf. Bonifacius Wolfart, 
Catechismus (1533): " ... [es ist] hoch zu erbarmen, das es 
bey uns Christen under dem Bapstthumb layder dahin geraten 
ist, das die Kinderzucht so gar erlegen und verderblich, das 
man auch kaum meer davon will horen sagen. Ja man findt 
gewachBne gesellen und alte funfftzig jahrige manner, die 
weder das taglich Gebett noch den Glauben noch die Zehen 
gebott kunden." Reu 1.1, 757, 20-24. In 1563, Elector 
Frederich III of the Palatinate issued an ordinance for 
compulsory lay catechesis, justifying his actions on the 
grounds that It ••• das alte Volk im Papstumb one Catechismus 
ist aufferzogen und leichtlich der Christlichen Religion 
vergisset ... " Introduction to the 1563 Church Ordinance 
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stories like this were a part of the scathing attack on 

the negligence, ignorance, and indifference of the Church 

that helped to provide legitimacy for Protestant reform. 2 

There is little doubt such tales were told with genuine 

conviction, and it could only be genuine if there was some 

truth behind it. A great number of sixteenth-century clerics 

on all sides of the theological debate regularly complained 

that the Church had done a dismal job of educating the laity 

in the basics of the faith. 

Yet Evangelical reformers built upon a foundation 

firmly laid by their predecessors. They owed them a debt 

never acknowledged, and scholars have been mislead by 

Protestant polemics. J The task at hand is to chart the 

growth and development of a program for lay indoctrination 

quoted in Reu 1.1, 204-5. For similar comments by 
Melanchthon see strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 156. 

2Jonas himself used the story this way. He continued: 
"AuS disem worte des ellenden, blinden Bapstpfaffen solt ain 
Gotsforchtig hertz allain mercken, was der Bapst vnd die 
seinen fur ainen greulichen schaden mit zerrittung aller 
rechten Leere in der Kirchen gethon haben. Wenn Paulus der 
Apostel gedacht hette, das ain mensch, so sich ainen 
Christen nennt, ain sollich wort solI reden, so hette er 
blutige threnen gewainet .••. Darumb sollen aIle Christen den 
Bapst mit seinen blinden Thumbherren, Bischoffen vnd 
dergleichen Heuchlern lassen hinfaren ••. " Reu 1.2/2, 299, 
30-35; 38-39. 

JCf. Gunter Zimmerman, "Die Auslegung des vierten 
Gebottes" , 93-103, where Luther's contemptuous caricature of 
late medieval pastoral pedagogy is accepted at face value. 
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that had been long on the agenda of the western Church. 

Ecclesiastical efforts in that direction began in the 

early thirteenth century. They first emerged in the wake of 

the Fourth Lateran Council (1215), motivated at least in 

part by the considerable problem of popular heresy and the 

concomitant impulse to define and enforce the boundaries of 

orthodoxy.4 In response, the ninth canon issued by the 

Council called on bishops to see that the laity in their 

parishes received elementary religious instruction in their 

mother tongue. 5 Episcopal legislation to that effect began 

appearing as early as 1217. 6 Despite the claims of 

Protestant reformers, this was the time at which the Ten 

Commandments were first joined to the pedagogical program of 

4The 70 "chapters" issued by the Council were headed by 
a declaration of orthodox Christian belief aimed at the 
Cathars, though they were not named. See Hubert Jedin, 
Ecumenical Councils of the Catholic Church. An Historical 
Outline (Freiburg, 1960), 78; see also Edward Peters, Heresy 
and Authority in Medieval Europe. Documents in Translation 
(Philadelphia, 1980), 166-168. Formal catechesis was a 
prerequisite for full membership in the early Church, but 
the institution in which it was applied disintegrated in 
late antiquity. Carolingian reformers made real attempts to 
restore it, which do not seem to have been successful. The 
proposals of the Fourth Lateran Council mark the beginning 
of the program with which we are concerned in the present 
study. A survey of catechesis from the early Church through 
the late middle ages may be found in Baumann I, 11-122. 

5Jedin, Ecumenical Councils, 79. 

6Baumann I, 37f. 
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the Church.7 For example, after Robert Grosseteste had 

become Bishop of Lincoln in 1235, he issued this ordinance: 

... because the salvation of souls is not 
established apart from the observance of the 
Decalogue, we exhort in the Lord and firmly 
decree that every shepherd of souls and every 
priest of a diocese know the Decalogue, that 
is, the Ten Commandments of the law of Moses; 
and that each cleric preach and expound them 
frequently to his people."e 

While it is fearfully difficult to measure the effects 

of such legislation, it is clear that those who proposed it 

recognized its limits. Priests could not teach what they did 

7Joseph A. Slatterey, The Catechetical use of the 
Decalogue from the End of the Catechumenate through the Late 
Medieval Period. Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation (The 
Catholic University of America, 1979), 2-5; Hugo 
Rothlisberger, Kirche an Sinai. Die Zehn Gebote in der 
christlichen Unterweisuna (Zurich, 1965), 61. 

ellQuia igitur sine decalogi observatione salus 
animarium non consistit, exhortamur in Domino, firmiter 
injungentes, ut uniusque pastor animarium et quilibet 
sacerdos parochialis sciat decalogum, id est, decem mandata 
legis Mosaicae; eademque populo sibi subjecto frequenter 
praedicet et exponat. II Constitutiones ejusdem Roberti, 
Episcopi Lincolnensis, in Samuel Pegge, The Life of Robert 
Grosseteste (London, 1793), Appendix VI, 315. In 1240, 
Walther de cantilupe repeated the proclamation for his own 
diocese virtually verbatim; Conciliae Magnae Brittaniae et 
Hiberniae, ed. David Wilkins (London, 1737), I, 669. 
Grossesteste could expect priests to teach the Decalogue, 
because he had written a manual precisely for that purpose 
around 1230: Robert Grosseteste, De decem mandatis, ed. 
Richard Dales and Edward King. Auctores Britannici Medii 
Aevi X (London, 1987). This work was almost certainly 
prompted by the concerns raised at the Council: see ibid., 
vii. 
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not know. Much of the energy in this first phase of 

catechesis was therefore directed at training the clergy. In 

1281, the synod of Lambeth mandated that all clerics with 

the care of souls were to preach quarterly over the Creed, 

the Ten Commandments, the precepts of the Gospels, the Seven 

Works of Mercy, the Seven Vices and Virtues, and the Seven 

Sacraments. Recognizing the primary obstacle to such a 

program, Archbishop John Pecham composed a simple 

theological primer over the chief doctrines of the faith, 

copies of which were to be kept in every parish. The 

introduction carried his complaint: "The ignorance of the 

priests plunges the laity into a chasm of errors ...... 9 

Through the middle of the fourteenth century, official 

efforts at catechesis were expressed in similar forms: more 

legislation and more books. Mandates requiring parish 

catechesis were issued at various times by diocesan synods 

in the Netherlands, France, Hungary and spain. 10 The new 

monastic orders charged with reaching the laity produced 

model catechetical sermons, including a good deal of 

9The Archbishop was clearly vexed: "Ignorantia 
sacerdotum populum praecipitat in foveam erroris: et 
clericorum stultitia vel ruditas, qui diffinitione canonica 
filios fidelium instruere jubentur, magis aliquando ad 
errorem profuit quam doctrinam." Constitutiones fratris 
Joannis de Peckham, Mansi XXIV, 403-412; here 410, B. 

10Bahlmann, Deutschlands katholische Katechismen, 4-5; 
57. 
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material on the Ten Commandments. ll But evidence suggests 

that the works most often created for parish catechesis were 

not designed for preaching. Catechetical texts were not 

taken into the liturgical cycle, and most of the great model 

sermon collections omit them. 12 David d'Avray suspects that 

there was a "two-tier" system of instruction, with 

catechesis consigned a role apart from the regular sermon 

and left exclusively to the parish priest. 13 This would seem 

to have left the burden on those least capable of carrying 

llModel sermons over the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the 
Ave Maria, and sacraments, and the Ten Commandments were 
crafted by auditors who listened to the sermons of Aquinas. 
In this study I have used his so-called Opusculum IV, "In 
duo praecepta caritatis et in decem legis praecepta 
expositio", in Spiazzi II, 245-271. The authenticity of this 
work has been attested to by Martin Grabmann, Die echten 
Schriften des heilige Thomas von Aquin. Beitrage zur 
Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters 12.1/2 (Munster 
i. W., 1902), 212-13. Franciscan works cited in the present 
study include the "Brevis explanatio praeceptorum ad 
instrucionem simplicium", appended to the Summa attributed 
to Alexander of Hales: Summa Halensis V, Lib. III, 587-598; 
the "Sermones de decem praeceptis" of Bonaventure, a model 
sermon collection heavily seeded with popular exempla, 
written around 1267: Peltier XII, 228-256; the Decalogue 
sermon attributed to Berthold von Regensburg, c. 1250, in 
Berthold I, 264-288. 

12David L. d'Avray, The preaching of the Friars. Sermons 
diffused from Paris before 1300 (Oxford, 1985), 81-90. 

13Ibid., 81-83. The argument is based on a comparative 
analysis of mendicant sermon collections and simple Latin 
manuals for parish instruction . 

.. _... -... -- ._-_ ... ~ .. -...... -.--.------
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it .14 

From the middle of the fourteenth century we begin to 

detect evidence of intensified efforts at lay catechesis. 

The distinctive features of this new phase will be discussed 

more fully below. Here they may be named: a torrent of 

vernacular catechetical literature written expressly for 

simple priests and literate lay people; experiments with 

verse, rhyme, song, popular theatre, and the visual arts to 

make these more memorable; incentives for priests and 

parishioners who respectively taught and learned the 

elements of the faith; new legislation mandating that they 

do so; the emergence of something like official catechisms; 

the gradual dominance of the Ten Commandments over all other 

forms for moral instruction; and finally, the emergence of 

personal and social discipline as a primary goal of lay 

catechesis. 15 These various elements were taken up into 

14Lawrence Duggan succinctly described the barriers to 
effective parish instruction: "ignorance, pluralism, non
residence, and hard times." "Fear and Confession on the Eve 
of the Reformation" in ARG 75 (1984), 153-175; here 157. 

15Though the present study focuses mainly on the 
catechetical movement in the Empire, it is clear that the 
processes we are tracing were pan-European. Archbishop 
Thresby of York issued a verse translation of John Pecham's 
Ignorantia Sacerdotum in 1357, known as the Lay Folk's 
catechism. This time the material in it was prescribed for 
every Lord's Day. An indulgence of forty days was offered to 
all who learned it or taught it to others. This booklet was 
imitated or adopted in dioceses allover England into the 
sixteenth century: John stafford, Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
had it translated into 'modern' English and distributed to 
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sixteenth century catechetical endeavors of Protestants and 

Catholics alike. Together they form the basis for what will 

be called the early modern catechetical program. The growth 

and development of that program may be traced through five 

headings. 

every church in his diocese, with prov1s10ns for all clergy 
to receive copies for not more than sixpence each. 
Archbishop Neville reissued it in the Northern Province 
sometime after 1465; Cardinal Wolsey, in 1518: Eamon Duffy, 
The stripping of the Altars: Traditional Religion in England 
c. 1400-1580, (Cambridge, 1992), 53-54. 
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1.1. "For the sake of the simple folk." 

By the later half of the thirteenth century, German had 

come to replace Latin as the normative language for 

territorial ordinances and judicial decrees. 16 For several 

reasons, the Church was slow to follow suit. According to 

the official line, God had permitted Latin to unite the 

international community of the faithful, ameliorating the 

babble of languages He had imposed as punishment for human 

hubris. 1? Other reasons for remaining with Latin were less 

high-minded. The medieval Church mirrored the social 

structure of the idealized feudal pyramid; at the bottom 

were the laity, commonly called the "subjects" (subditi) of 

their ecclesiastical "superiors" (prelati). In practice, 

Latin literacy buttressed a social hierarchy that raised 

clergy above laity. This distinction even carried over to 

cloisters, where lay brothers were by definition illiterate 

(fratres illiterati, as compared to full monks, the fratres 

literati). In some orders, it was strictly forbidden to 

16Klaus Schreiner I "Volkssprache als Element 
gesellschaftlicher Integration und Ursache sozialer 
Konflikte. Formen und Funktionen volkssprachlicher 
wissensverbreitung urn 1500" in Europa 1500. 
Integrationsprozesse im Widerstreit. Staaten, Regionen, 
Personenverbande, Christenheit, ed. Ferdinand Seibt and 
winfried Eberhard (stuttgart, 1987), 468-495; here 470-71. 

l?Ibid., 472. 



teach reading and writing to the former. 18 

By the late Middle Ages, however, literacy per se was 

beginning to lose its function as a line of demarcation. 

Late medieval clerics at noble courts began to write 

treatises for the "wise" or "capable" lay folk [klugen 

Laien], literate in their mother tongue if not in Latin. 

Around 1406, for example, Ulrich of Pottenstein, a court 
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preacher in the service of Archduke Albrecht IV of Austria, 

spoke of the impulses that led him to "cobble together" a 

long vernacular treatise for "the godly and knowledgeable 

lay people who are skilled, and love to read German 

books .... " His literate parishioners were wasting their 

abilities on secular tales of adventure: 

" ... I thought how much more praiseworthy and 
better it would be ... if one read from [my] 
book rather than from the old Sagmer or from 
the Titurel or Dietrich of Bern ... which teach 
nothing other than idle things. For truly, 
this book teaches you only what is useful to 
your soul, your salvation and your eternal 

18Klaus Schreiner, "Grenzen Ii terarischer Kommunikation. 
Bemerkungen zur religiosen und sozialen Dialektik der 
Laienbildung im Spatmittelalter und in der Reformation" in 
Literatur und Laienbildung im Spatmittelalter und in der 
Reformationszeit. Symposion Wolfenbuttel 1981, ed. Ludger 
Grenzmann und Karl Stackmann. GSB V (Stuttgart, 1984), 1-
15; here 10-11. Schreiner cites the general statutes of the 
cistercian order in 1237. Cf. Statuta Capitulorum Generalium 
Ordinis Cisterciensis ab anno 1116 ad annum 1786, vol. 2, 
ed. Josephus Canivez (Louvain, 1934), 174. 
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blessedness ..•. "" 

Like many of his peers, Ulrich chose the elements of 

the catechism as the tools with which to shape lay piety. 

His four-part manuscript featured expositions of the Lord's 

Prayer, the Ave Maria, the Apostles Creed, and the Ten 

Commandments (here read under the rubric of the Magnificat), 

based on material he had preached "in Vienna and 

"" •.. gedacht ich wie ich mit fleissiger mu[e] vnd 
williger arbeit vnd gar nichts von aygem sinne ain puch in 
dewtsch zusammen wolde clawben ... den frumen vnd verstanden 
layen, die geschikchet sind vnd lieb haben in de~tschen 
puchern zu lesen, ... Auch gedacht ich mir wie lopleicher vnd 
pesser wer ... man lese in dem pu[o]ch denn in den puchern der 
alten sagmer oder in dem Tytrell oder in Dietrichs von 
Pern ... , die nichts anders denn eytle ding leren vnd sagen. 
Wann daz wisse fur war, daz dich daz puch nicht anders leret 
denn nucz deiner sele, deines hayles vnd der ewigen 
selichait .... " Gabriele Baptist-Hlawatsch, Das katechetische 
Werk Ulrichs von Pottenstein. Sprachliche und 
rezeptionsgeschichtliche untersuchungen. TTWF, 4 (Tubingen, 
1980), 145. The monograph includes a critical edition of 
Ulrich's prologue and register. At present, the vast 
majority of this treatise is only accessible in manuscript. 
I have used the untitled exposition of the Magnificat\Ten 
Commandments from Kalocsa, Foszekesegyhazi Konvytar 
[Cathedral library] ms. 629, hereafter UvP. Ulrich 
addressed his work to Reinprecht II of Wallsee, Hauptmann 
and eventually Hofmeister to Albrecht V: Baptist-Hlawatsch, 
as above, 2. 

Luther expressed concerns similar to Ulrich's in the 
introduction to his GroBe Catechismus (1529): " ... Gottes 
wort ist nicht wie ein ander lose geschwetz, wie von 
Dietrich von Bern, sondern ... eine kraft Gottes ... [daB] uns 
aus der massen sterckt, tro[e]st und hilfft." WA 30\I. 127, 
17-20. 
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elsewhere. ,,20 Though its length discouraged the wide 

circulation for which he hoped (only 12 copies have 

survived, and none of these contains the entire 1200 folio 

pages of the original), in all other respects it represents 

the growing tendency among late medieval clerics to provide 

vernacular material for a literate lay market. 21 

Though a small fraction of the total population, lay 

readers were common among men and women who enjoyed 

positions of power, influence, or public utility by virtue 

of birth, secular vocation, or affiliation with the clergy. 

These included members of the nobility, and those at their 

courts; merchants; the masters and mistresses of crafts; 

midwives and doctors of medicine; notaries; and perhaps most 

often, lay brothers and sisters affiliated with religious 

W" ... in s5licher masse als ich des menigern tail 
etzwenn czu wienn vnd anderswa miindlich gepredigt hab." 
Baptist-Hlawatsch, Das katechetische Werk Ulrichs von 
Pottenstein, 145, 76-78. 

21Ulrich is grouped among the late-medieval writers 
known to contemporary scholarship as the "Vienna School". 
The term is applied to the authors working in the 
overlapping spheres of University, archducal court, and 
local monasteries, who produced literature infused with the 
themes and values of early humanism, ecclesiastical reform, 
and common devotion. Much of it was written in the 
vernacular for the lower clergy and literate laity in the 
court and the city of Vienna. In addition to Ulrich, the 
authors from that school whose works are featured in this 
study include Heinrich von Langenstein, Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbiihl, Thomas Peuntner, and Stephan von Landskron. 
Studies devoted to this circle have been cited above, 12n6. 
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orders. 22 These groups, together with the simple clerics who 

bore most of the burdens of parish ministry, formed the 

target audiences for vernacular devotional texts which 

appeared with explosive force in the later middle ages, 

decades before the invention of print. 23 

Three of the best-known examples of early vernacular 

22Tilo Brandis, "Handschriften- und Buchproduktion im 
15. und fruhen 16. Jahrhundert" in Grenzmann and Stackmann, 
ed., Literatur und Laienbildung, 177-193; 179; Klaus 
Schreiner, "Volksprache als Element gesellschaftlicher 
Integration und Ursache sozialer Konflikte", in Seibt and 
Eberhard, ed., Europa 1500, 468-495; here 477. Rolf 
Engelsing noted that " ..• im Spatmittelalter uber die Masse 
der Geistlichen hinaus weite Kreise der ritterlichen 
Familien, der Ratsherren in den groBen Stadten und der 
bedeutenderen Kaufleute in den Handelsstadten lese- und 
schreibkundig waren": Analphabetentum und Lekture. Zur 
Sozialgeschichte des Lesens in Deutschland zwischen feudaler 
und industrieller Gesellschafft, (Stuttgart, 1973), x. 

~Werner Williams-Krapp speaks of a fourteenth century 
"explosion" of book production, followed by a fifteenth
century explosion of transmission and dissemination: 
"Ordensreform und Literatur im 15. Jahrhundert", JOWG 4 
(1986/87), 41-51; here 41. Hugo Kuhn writes of a 
"Literaturexplosion", while Rudiger Schnell uses the term 
"Bildungsexplosion": see schreiner, "Grenz en literarischer 
Kommunikation" , 1; Harmening writes of a "'explodierenden' 
katechetischen Literaturproduktion": "aufsecz und zUDsatz", 
517. 

We have no firm idea of what the numbers might be. Yet 
the results of one regional study is impressive: 
Weidenhiller's search through the Bayerische 
Staatsbibliothek turned up 126 catechetical texts written 
c.1370 and 1470: untersuchungen zur deutschsprachigen 
katechetischen Literatur, 246-249. Many of these exist in 
dozens, some more than a hundred manuscripts. Subsequent 
research has turned up numerous texts missed by 
Weidenhiller; by one estimate that collection alone holds 
14,000 pages of anonymous catechetical literature: 
Harmening, "Aberglaubenskritik", 248. 
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catechetical literature served several of the readership 

groups already mentioned. The oldest of these is the Grosse 

Seelentrost, a collection of exempla, fables, and Bible 

stories written in middle low German c. 1350-1360; the great 

majority of these illustrate the behavioral norms required 

by the Ten Commandments. 24 Like Ulrich von Pottenstein, the 

unknown author of this work expressed the intent to reach 

lay people who were reading secular prose, or listening as 

others did. 25 

The second example is the Gewissensspiegel of Martin 

von Amberg, probably a Dominican, who wrote his work around 

1380. It survives in 26 manuscripts, one of which identifies 

Elisabeth, Countess Paletine (d. 1382) as the patron who 

commissioned it. 26 In this collection the exposition of the 

~Der Grosse Seelentrost. Ein niederdeutsches 
Erbauungsbuch des vierzehnten Jahrhunderts, ed. Margarete 
Schmitt. NDS 5 (K5ln, 1959); hereafter GST. 

25"Uele lude syn, de lesen wertlike boke vnde horen dar 
na vnde vorlesen al ere arbeyt, wente se ne vinden dar nicht 
der selen trost. Ichteswelke lude lest boke van Persevalen 
vnde van hern Didericke van den Berne vnde van den olden 
hunen, de der weIde denden vnde nicht gode, Vnde in den 
boken en ys neyn nut, wente men en vint dar nicht der sele 
trost." Ibid., 1, 26-30. 

U"Alhie hebet sich an dicz puchelein den gewissen 
spiegel geheisen unde genant und dacz hat gemachet zw dewcz 
und geticht herr MERTEIN prediger von Amberg durch grozzer 
diemutiger gebette willen der durchlewchtigisten Furstynn 
ffrawen ELYSABETH Pfallnenczgrefinn bei rein und herczogin 
in beirn." Martin von Amberg. Der Gewissensspiegel, ed. 
Stanley N. Werbow. TSM 7 (Berlin, 1958), 33, 1-6; hereafter 
Gewisssp • 

. _._. _ ... _- ._._-_ .. -.-.~~-.. -.--.. ------
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Decalogue is augmented by diverse sorts of moral instruction 

especially applicable to the life of the court. 

The third example is the dialogue on the Ten 

Commandments written by Marquard of Lindau (d. 1392), the 

most productive Franciscan author in 14th century Germany.27 

Internal and biographical details suggest that Marquard 

wrote the work with both lay people and clerics in mind. 

This is supported by the colophon of one of the early 

manuscripts, though it may refer to the copy alone. 2B 

Marquard's treatise was among the most popular vernacular 

expositions of the Decalogue before the Reformation; it 

survives in 122 manuscripts, many of which were used by lay 

sisters associated with Franciscan convents. Whether or not 

the work was originally intended for lay readers, it clearly 

reached them: it was printed in 1483, 1516 and 1520. The 

last two editions were published in StraBburg, graced with 

27Marguard von Lindau, O. F . M. Das Buch der Zehn Gebote 
(Venedig 1483). Textausgabe mit Einleitung und Glossar, ed. 
Jacobus Willem van Maren. OFErbLit 7 (Amsterdam, 1984). 
Marquard was a Lector in the Studium generale of the 
Franciscan province in StraBburg around 1373; later he 
became general of the upper German Province, an office he 
held until his death: VL 6, 82-126. The work was written c. 
1373-84. 

2S"Dyz biiche uber dy czen gebote hat gemachet ein doctor 
meyster marquardus funcke, ein parfuB bruder aus Saxen, 
durch gebete willen der alden frawenbergerynne, der 
Rytterynne und auch durch ander lewte nu[e]cze willen." The 
manuscript from the Melk stiftsbibliothek, cod. 1837, is 
quoted in VL 6, 90 . 

........ .... .... _-.... _._-_ .... _-------



woodblock illustrations carved by Hans Baldung Grun--the 

same artist who supplied the illustrations for the 1537 

catechism of StraSburg Reformer Martin Bucer.29 

These examples formed a tiny portion of the flood of 

37 

vernacular prose--most of it religious in theme--that washed 

across the Empire in the late fourteenth and fifteenth 

centuries. 30 While many texts featured original material, the 

majority contained translations and adaptations of Latin 

treatises that had been previously the exclusive domain of 

the clergy. 31 

Scholars have given much attention to the revolutionary 

changes wrought by the printing press, and by Protestant 

Reformers who developed a religious language comprehensible 

to the "common folk." But more than a century before Luther 

translated the Bible, fifteenth century clerics were 

producing and circulating a huge body of vernacular texts 

29See Jacobus Willem van Maren, ed., Marquard von 
Lindau. Die zehe Gebo~ (StraSburg 1516 und 1520), Ein 
katechetischer Traktat. Textausgabe mit Einleitung und 
sprachlichen Beobachtungen (Amsterdam, 1980), 14; and Ernst
Wilhelm Kohls, "Holzschnitten von Hans Baldung Grun in 
Martin Bucers 'kurtzer catechismus / '', in TZ 24/4 (1967), 
267-284. 

30Kurt Ruh, "Geistliche Prosa" in Neues Handbuch der 
Literaturwissenschaft 8 (Wiesbaden, 1979), 565. 

31Ibid., 41. 



specifically crafted for lay audiences. 32 

They worked by trial and error. In some places, 

authors infused with the values of humanism tried 

transliteration. This method produced German texts that 

38 

conformed to the rules and rhythms of good Latin. There was 

a technical term for the style --Aigne Deutsch--but little 

practical use for it; nobles who commissioned the works 

found them practically incomprehensible. 33 In the early 

fifteenth century, writers like Ulrich von Pottenstein 

abandoned such artifice and sought to capture the Umred, the 

language of the land: 

32
11 ••• hebbe ick ..• di t cleyne bock gescreuen, wer ynne 

slichte lude lerninge, raet vnde wysheit vinden mogen .... ", 
LeyenReg 73, 16-18; " •.. volget hir ein kleine boek vul van 
gotliker lere. Unde is nutte allen sympelen godes 
deneren ... 11 SpeygLey 1, 4-5; this may refer to priests, but 
material specifically addressed to the laity appears in 
several chapters, beginning 54f.; "Dit bock is ghemaket umme 
der entuoldigen unde simpel mynschen willen uth der latine 
unde lereren der hilligen schrift ...• II Dat Lycht, A r, 1-
5; " ... den allen vnd iren gleichen armen vnd plo[e]den vnd 
unma[e]ssigen, tregen, verdrossen, vergessigen vnd 
enueltigen leu[o]ten zu[o] einer vnderweyssung, hilf und 
fuorung, hab ich ... in disem pu[e]chlein zu[o]sammen 
klaubet ... mit slechten und einveltigen worten was der mensch 
thu[o]n sol und thu[o]n mu[o]B heilbertig werden." 
Hymelstrasz 3r

, 10-13; 14-6. The number of works addressed 
to general audiences ("all good Christians", etc.) or 
written for lay patrons is too great to cite here. The whole 
"Spiegel" genre belongs to these; see Bange, Spiegels der 
Christenen. 

33Thomas Hohmann, Heinrichs von Langenstein 
Unterscheidung der Geister, Lateinisch und Deutsch. Texte 
und untersuchung zu Ubersetzungsliteratur aus der Wiener 
Schule. MTU 63 (Munich, 1977), 258-267; esp. 261-63. 



" ... I have chosen to write in the common 
words of the German language as it is spoken 
in our land. For my book, and the teaching 
within it, are rendered in simple words, just 
like those one should use in preaching •.•• The 
language of the land [Umred] is much more 
useful for the common people than the aigne 
deutsch that scholars know ..•• 11

34 

39 

This process was not greeted with unanimous enthusiasm. 

There were some who feared the forces that might be 

unleashed when religious texts passed directly into lay 

hands. From time to time secular and ecclesiastical 

authorities issued mandates that forbid the translation of 

Latin books, or the importation of vernacular texts. 35 More 

often than not, they expressed special concern about the 

Bible: to translate Scripture into the language of the 

people was to write the recipe for heresy. Even Geiler of 

Kaisersberg--prolific author of vernacular religious prose 

--warned of this hazard: lilt is dangerous to give children 

34 11 Nu hab ich den gemainen lauf dewtscher sprach nach 
des lanndes gewonhait fur mich genommen; wann daz puch und 
die lere, die darinnen begriffen sein, schicken sich 
gemainchlich, wie man die lere predigen schulle vor dem 
volkche ..•. Wann umred bringen an maniger statt mer nu[e]czes 
vor dem volkch denn aygnew dewtsch als daz die gelerten 
wissen .... " Baptist-Hlawatsch, Das katechetische Werk 
Ulrichs von Pottenstein, 146, 91-95; 98-100. 

35Schreiner, "Volkssprache", 491-92. 



the knife with which to cut their own bread.,,36 

But those who acted to prevent this process were 

swimming against the tide. Increasingly, late-medieval 

authors expressed a deep sense of responsibility for 

teaching the laity. In a fourteenth-century translation of 

the book of Psalms, the anonymous author expressed the 
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spirit of this movement: "Today few people know Latin. Thus 

if we are to receive God's salvation, we must translate 

Latin into German and other tongues, so that the laity will 

be brought therewith to devotion. Whoever opposes this 

opposes God, and will be punished accordingly. ,,37 

Such sentiments were often expressed by the same 

clerics who voiced mounting criticism of high scholastic 

theology. Gerson popularized the cry against 'useless 

curiosity', but he was not the only one to charge that the 

scholasticism of the universities did not translate into 

36Ibid., 481, quoted from the collection of Johannes 
Jannsen, Die allgemeinen Zustande des deutschen Volkes beim 
Ausgang des Mittelalters, vol. 1 (Freiburg im Breisgau, 
1880), 609. 

H"Nu sind wenig letit latein gelert. Da von ist [not], 
ob got wil vns heil geben, das man aus der latein zw detitsch 
pring vnd halt in ander czungen, das die layen da mit ze 
andacht pracht werden. Swer das irret vnd widerredet, der 
tut wider got vnd vindet sein Ion dar vmb." Quoted by Hans 
Rupprich, Geschichte der deutschen Literatur IV/1, Vom 
spaten Mittelalter bis zum Barock. Das ausgehende 
Mittelalter. Humanismus und Renaissance. 1370-1520 (Munich, 
1970), 343. 
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pastoral theology. 3B A host of German clerics wrote 

vernacular catechetical texts to fill this gap. They aimed 

for utility: eschewing difficult questions of theology, they 

concentrated on the simple doctrines and moral guidelines 

that taught people what to believe, how to act, how to 

pray. 39 sometimes the figure behind a given text was an 

anonymous monk of very modest learning. The author of one, 

writing "for the sake of the simple", charged them to learn 

the Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria, the Creed, the Seven 

Virtues, the eight Beatitudes, the Works of Mercy, the Ten 

Fruits of the Holy Spirit, and another half-dozen elements 

of religious knowledge. He would have liked to explain all 

these, he reported, "but sadly, I just can't, and there has 

never been a teacher so wise that he could do it. ,,40 

3BSee Heiko A. Oberman, "Contra vanam curiosi tatem. Ein 
kapitel der Theologie zwischen Seelenwinkel und Weltall". TS 
113 (Zurich, 1974), esp. 34-38. 

39The themes characteristic of this simplex theologia 
are discussed by Berndt Hamm, Frommigkeitstheologie am 
Anfang des 16. Jahrhunderts. BHT 65 (Tubingen, 1982), 132-
175. 

40" ••• so will ich hie in dem namen unsers lieben 
herren ..• durch den einfeltigen menschen willen und ir lere 
und leben verpesserung ... beschreiben und erzelen das pater 
noster; das ave maria; den glauben, als in die zwelfpoten 
gemacht und gesetzt haben; die zehen pot; die sieben tugent 
der seligkeit die man nennet, die acht seligkeit •... DiB 
dinck, stuck und artickel wil ich hie allein mit dem namen 
benennen und nicht auz legen wan ich dez laider nicht enkan 
wann noch kein maister der so weise ye wart der vermoht 
des ...• " VECL 346r col. 2, 9-14; 18-27; 346v col. 1, 12-21. 
It is a sign of the times that the author chose to write on 
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precisely because someone like this was not the cream of the 

crop, his effort gives impressive testimony to the impulses 

that drove this movement. 

the Ten Commandments alone. 



1.2. Jean Gerson and the Program for Comprehensive 

Catechesis. 

Though some of the characteristics of a new phase in 

official catechesis are recognizable already in the 

fourteenth century, Gerson is generally recognized as the 

catalyst for a new and more intense phase in the 
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catechetical endeavour, at least for northern Europe. 41 The 

Chancellor launched a personal crusade to revive elementary 

catechetical instruction, the origins of which bear striking 

similarity to the process that would be repeated in the 

Reformation. Gerson took the measure of the clergy, and 

found them wanting. In a letter of 1400 to d'Ailly, the 

Chancellor declared a state of emergency.42 Society was 

mortally sick, and the blame fell squarely on the clergy. By 

failing to teach saving knowledge, all of them--from the 

simplest priests to the learned doctores--had brought on a 

crisis of epidemic proportions. "In such constricted times, 

so dangerous to souls", he wrote, one remedy might yet prove 

effective: 

4lSee note 45, below. 

42Gerson spoke of a "generalem praeterae Ecclesiae 
cladem" in which the whole of Christendom--"totum corpus 
christianitatis"--had become infected with corruption. In 
such a state, he lamented, " .•• vix sibi sufficit homo ut 
salvet se in medio nationis pravae ... " Letter of 1 April 
1400 to Pierre d'Ailley in Glorieux II, 23-28, quoting 23. 

-.---.- .... - --.-.--... ~~.-.-.-.-----



" ..• just as the schools of medicine wrote 
pamphlets to instruct people how to manage 
in times of plague, so now it would be good 
if a short work were written by the [paris 
theological] faculty, or by someone under its 
direction, dealing with the chief points of 
our religion, and especially with the Ten 
Commandments, for the instruction of the 
simple .... ,,43 

In the event, Gerson himself wrote the work for which 

he called: a brief booklet bearing the simple title, 

Opusculum Tripartitum--the three-part booklet.44 In various 
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forms, the Opusculum became enormously popular in France and 

in the Empire. 45 The Chancellor promoted it frequently and in 

43" ... in tanta angustia temporis et inter tot animarum 
pericula .... Item forte expediret sicut olim tempore 
quarumdam pestilentiarum facultas medicorum composuit 
tractatulum ad informandum singulos, ita fieret per 
facultatem vel de mandato ejus aliquis tractatulus super 
punctis principalibus nostrae religionis, et special iter de 
praeceptis, ad instructionem simplicium .... " Ibid., 28. 

44Soon after the letter to d' Ailly, Gerson began work on 
the three French treatises that eventually formed the 
Opusculum: "Le miroir de l'ame", an explanation of the 
Decalogue; "Examen de conscience selon les p~ch~s capitaux", 
a guide to confession using the capital sins, and "La 
science de bien mourir", a meditation on preparation for 
death. Latin translations of this collection were probably 
first produced for circulation at the Council of Constance: 
Kraume, Die Gerson-Ubersetzungen, 29. See also Glorieux 7, 
xivf. 

450n the impact and incarnations of Gerson's work 
through the end of the sixteenth century see John Bossy, 
"Moral Arithmetic: Seven Sins into Ten Commandments" in 
Conscience and casuistry in Early Modern Europe, ed. Edmund 
Leites (Cambridge, 1988), 214-243; here 222-23; Herbert 
Kraume, Die Gerson-Ubersetzungen Geilers von Kaysersberg. 
Studien zur deutschsprachigen Gerson-Rezeption. MTU 71 
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many forums, and it gained international attention at the 

council of Constance. Reformist clerics returned with it to 

Germany, and vernacular translations appeared as early as 

1423; dozens of independent authors named it as inspiration 

for their own efforts. Gabriel Biel printed his own 

translation in 1474 at the Marienthal presses of the 

Brothers of the Common Life; Geiler of Kaisersberg's 

translation appeared in 1510, expressly addressed to the 

city preaching public. With the publication of the 

StraBburg edition of Gerson's Opera Omnia in 1488, the Latin 

version reached circles of humanists and reformers who 

incorporated it into pedagogical programs and catechetical 

(Munich, 1980), 20-22; 26-35; 75; 82-90; Thomas Tentler, Sin 
and Confession on the Eve of the Reformation (princeton, 
1977), 45-46; F. W. Oediger, "Urn die Klerusbildung im 
Mittelalter." HJb 50 (1930), 145-188; J.-C. Dhotel, Les 
origines du catechisme moderne (Paris, 1967), 37; P. 
Michaud-Quantin, Sommes de casuistique et manuels de 
confession au moyen age, ANM 13 (Namur, 1962), 80f. The 
modern edition of Gerson's Opera Omnia by Palemon Glorieaux 
does not contain the Latin version of this source, but the 
French originals on which it was based. When quoting from 
this work, I have chosen to use the late fifteenth-century 
translation by Johann Geiler von Kayserberg, which appeared 
under the title Der dreieckecht Spiegel. Von den gebotten. 
Von der beichte. Und von der kunst des wol sterbens 
(StraBburg, 1510). This has the unfortunate effect of making 
Gerson speak Alsatian German, but it renders the text in the 
form in which the work reached its greatest audience in the 
era and region with which this study is primarily concerned. 
The critical edition of Geiler's complete works will include 
this translation when complete; at present, it may also be 
found in Geffcken's Bilderkatechismus, Beilage 3, 29-37. 
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treatises of their own. 46 

Gerson's booklet generally travelled under the cover of 

a letter he wrote to an unnamed Bishop, which outlined a 

reform of parish catechesis. The letter hit heavily on the 

theme of clerical culpability: "The Lord laments through the 

prophet Isaiah, 'My people were lead into captivity because 

they did not have knowledge, and their leaders starved, and 

multitudes of them died of thirst.'" This knowledge Gerson 

identifies as "nothing other than the knowledge of the Law 

of God and of his Commandments, which are necessary and 

useful for salvation."" The words of the prophet score the 

46Kraume, Die Gerson-Ubersetzungen, 26-77. The author 
traces the influence of Gerson's Opusculum on the reform 
proposals issued by the Synod of Basel in 1503, which 
included an exhoration calling for increased pastoral 
pedagogy with the specific recommendation of Gerson's 
Opusculum. The statutes were written in part by Jakob 
Wimpheling, who had co-edited the StraBburg edition of 
Gerson's complete works with Petrus Schott and Geiler of 
Kaisereberg: ibid., 89-90. John Bossy argued the Nurnberg 
Reformer Andreas Osiander used the source: "Moral 
Arithmetic", 231; Catholic theologian Johannes Eck drew 
heavily on Gerson's work in his Decalogue postills of 1539: 
cf. ChristPred 5, 18v col. 2 C; 24r col. 2, B; 27r col. 2 B. 

47As the letter was included in the translation by 
Geiler, I quote from the Latin edition of Du Pin: 
"conqueritur Dominus per Prophetam Isaiam c. v. 13. 
'Propterea', inquit, 'ductus est populus meus in 
captivitatem, quia non habuerunt scientiam, & nobiles ejus 
interierunt fame, & multitudo ejus siti exaruit.' Haec 
scientia non alia accipienda est quam cognitio Legis Dei & 
suorum Mandatorum ad salutem consequendam necessaria sive 
proficiens ...• " Joannis Gersoni. Opera Omnia, ed. Louis 
Ellies Du Pin (Antwerp, 1706; reproduction Hildesheim, 1987) 
I, 426 col. 1, 2-12. 
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Church today, Gerson charges, and the clergy bear the burden 

of blame: "Since the Word is not preached to many simple 

people ... they perish on account of ignorance--or rather, on 

account of the negligence of the preachers. ,,48 

The Chancellor explained how to remedy this defect. 

First, poorly-trained priests must be equipped with new 

tools for preaching. The commandments should be posted on 

tablets (tabulae), or distributed in explanatory pamphlets 

(in brevi speculo). So equipped, the clergy should read the 

commandments publicly "so that [the people] know and 

understand .•• what the divine Law requires them to believe, 

to do, and to refrain from doing. ,,49 Gerson warns that God 

holds those in his service accountable for their charges. 

Thus the Bishop must see that the Commandments are 

proclaimed everywhere in his diocese, on each Sunday and 

holy day, "lest your people perish through ignorance." He 

48"Et quoniam multi sunt ex simplicibus quibus non 
praedicatur verbum, aut non taliter praedicatur quod ad 
praefatam scientiam deveniant, agente hoc vel ignorantia vel 
negligentia praedicantium; .•. " Ibid. 426 col. 1, 15-19. 

49 ..... commodum fore existimavi si velut in tabula quadam 
tenorem nostrae Legis et suorum Praeceptorum rememorationem 
sententioso compendio depingerem; aut velut in brevi speculo 
cernentibus objicerem: quatenus ipsi haberent Curati minus 
instructi aliquod solidum et aptum quod in toto vel per 
partes diebus Dominicis et Festivis legere possent suis 
plebibus, ut scirent et intelligerent ad quid et propter 
quid et a quo factae sunt: quid insuper credere, quid agere, 
et quid omittere divina Lege tenentur •.. " Ibid. 426 col. 1, 
19-29. 
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closes with a martial metaphor that subtly invokes the 

coming Judgment: the soldier who neglects to raise the alarm 

will pay with his blood, but he who sounds it will be richly 

rewarded. 50 

In the Opusculum itself, the program takes on larger 

dimensions. Gerson expresses the desire to reach four 

audiences: first, simple priests and curates who hear 

confessions; second, all the unlearned, whether lay or 

cleric, who cannot attend the preaching; third, children and 

adolescents; last, those who care for the sick and dying. 51 

corresponding to these are four sets of authorities on whom 

the Chancellor lays the responsibility for using and 

circulating the treatise: all prelates; parents and 

50" •.. tantummodo Reverende Pater, dignetur animadvertere 
vestra pastoral is sollicitudo, sive isto modo sive alio 
fiat, quod singulis diebus Dominicis et Festivis divinae 
Legis tenor per vestram Diocesim et ubilibet publicetur, ne 
per ignorantiam ejus plebs vestra pereat, et ducatur in 
captivitatem peccati: ne praeterea a speculatore qui non 
denuntiaverit interitum vel gladium, sanguis requiratur; sed 
liberetur denuntiatione tali, ..•. " Ibid., 426 col. 2, 3-11; 
emphasis mine. 

51"ZU[ o]m ersten, den ungelerten und einfel tigen 
priestern und seelversorgern. Zu[o]m andren, allen und 
ieglichen weltlichen I oder geistlichen ungelerten personen 
I die da in der kirchen zu der zeiten der gewonlichen 
predigen I zu[o] leren die go[e]tlichen gebott nit sein 
mo[e]gen. Zu[o]m dritten, den kinden und iungen I die von ir 
iugent und kindtheit I von dem gemeinen inhalt und ftirnemen 
puncten unsers glouben I vor allen dingen sollend 
underweisen werden. Zum vierden, den person en die die 
gotBhetiser oder spital pflegen zu[o] besu[o]chen lund der 
siechen warten." DreieckSpieg Bbr

, 15-26. 
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schoolteachers; the administrators of charitable 

institutions; and finally, "everyone who has caused another 

to sin through signs, words, or works; also those whose 

office requires them to teach others, and have neglected to 

do so. ,,52 These last must atone for their sin by publishing 

at their own cost either the Opusculum, or another suitable 

treatise, which will repair the damage done through their 

negligence. This, Gerson promises, will be a satisfaction 

for sin "more pleasing to God than giving alms. ,,53 To these 

groups, the author reiterates the instructions first made in 

his letter to the Bishop: they must see that the teaching 

conveyed in his booklet is written on tables and posted 

publicly, "in parish churches, in schools, in hospitals, and 

52"Und hierumb zu[o] offenbarung diser ler / sollend 
viererley sta[e]t der personen wachen und fleissig seine 
Zu[o]m ersten, die geistlichen obren und prelaten / welche 
am nechsten beriert / das regiment der undren leutpriester / 
und denen die hinlessige unwissenheit der leutpriester und 
ungenu[o]gsame underweisung des einfaltigen volckes / fur ir 
sund auffgerechnet wurt. Zu[o]m andren, die a[e]ltren / 
vatter und mu[o]ter / sollend diB irer kind halb furdren / 
gegen den schu[o]lmeister. Item zu[o]m dritten / die 
regierer und meister der spital. Zu[o]m vierden, gemienlich 
aIle die / mit worten, wercken / oder zeichen / andre 
mo[e]nschen zu[o] sunden verfurt hond / auch die von ampts 
wegen / ander leut gelert solten haben / und das zethu[o]n 
versummet." Ibid., Bbr 26-Bbv

, 14. 

~"Wenn diBe sol lent auff iren kosten und fleiB / durch 
offenbarung diBer oder der gleichen ler besserung der 
verfierten oder versumpten schaffen. Wann sollichs thu[o]n 
ist ein penitenz / ein genu[o]g tu[o]n, ein werck der 
barmhertzigkeit / gott angenemer / weder das leiblich 
almu[o]sen." Bbv

, 14-18. 



in holy places." Secular and ecclesiastical authorities 

could support this program, he suggests: the former, by 

mandating its implementation; the latter, by offering 

indulgences to make it attractive.~ 

50 

Scholars have not yet attempted to gauge precisely the 

impact of Gerson's program. Such an endeavor would require 

an exhaustive study of diocesan legislation, parish records, 

and hundreds of catechetical texts. Even where parallels 

between these and the Opusculum are found, it is difficult 

to determine whether they represent direct responses to 

Gerson's agenda, or are products of the general emphasis on 

catechesis that had been gaining force since the thirteenth 

century. Yet we do not need to identify the precise stimulus 

to note that much of what Gerson called for came into being 

long before the sixteenth century. 

Mounted placards bearing catechetical texts were 

familiar features of late-medieval churches--not just in 

large cities, but in middling towns like Hildesheim. 55 

54"Darumb sollent die vorgenanten personen schaffen / 
daz die ler diBes bu[e]chlins geschriben werd auff tafeln / 
und angehefftet / ganz oder mit teilen an offenbarlichen 
stetten / als in pfarkirchen / in schu[o]len / in spitalen / 
in geistlichen stetten. Scheint auch nutz sein / das von den 
regiereren ein gemein gebott auBgieng / oder von den 
geistlichen prelaten ablaB geben wiirde." Ibi~, Bbv

, 18-25. 

55Admittedly, the Hildesheim placard has a unique 
provenance: it was erected in 1451 at the order of Nicholaus 
of Cusa (then conducting a regional Visitation as papal 
legate) who scolded the members of the congregation for 



Diocesan legislation requiring formal, if elementary, 

catechetical instruction was issued in Salzburg (1418), 

Passau (1435), Wurzburg (1453), Eichstatt (1463), Basel 

(1505), Spier (1509/1516) and Weinsburg (1510).56 Near the 

end of the fifteenth century, ~ugo of Hohenlandenburg, 

Archbishop of Constance, issued an ~mbitious proposal for 

51 

the reform of his diocese. The plan outlined in his 

Constitutiones synodales ecclesie Constantiensis (1497)-

graced with laudatory verses written for the occasion by 

Sebastian Brant--required that each Lord's Day, all pastors 

read from the pulpit the Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria, the 

Creed, and the Ten Commandments, "loudly, clearly and in 

their mother tongue". Placards bearing these were to be 

hung from the walls, and lay people who failed to learn them 

stumbling through the public recitation of the Creed. But 
this episode underlines the fact that reforming clerics 
expected basic knowledge of the articles of faith, and 
promoted common measures to develop it. On the placard and 
the Cusanus incident see Hans-Jurgen Rieckenberg, "Die 
Katechismus-Tafel des Nikolaus von Kues in der Lamberti
Kirche zu Hildesbeim" ~ 39, 1983, 555-581. Hartmut 
Boockmann persuasively argued that such tablets were common 
fixtures in late-medieval churches: "Ober Schrifftafeln in 
spatmittelalterlichen deutschen Kirchen", DA 40 (1984), 210-
223. 

~Friedrich Wilhelm Oediger, Ober die Bildung der 
Geistlichen im spaten Mittelalter. STGM II (Leiden, 1953), 
123-24; Bahlmann, Deutschlands katholische Katechismen, 38-
39; Alfred Vogeli, ed., Jorg Vogeli: Schriften zur 
Reformation in Konstanz 1519-1538. II, 1. SKRG 40 
(Tubingen, 1973), 601. It is likely that this list is not 
complete. 
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were to be denied the Sacrament.~ This same statute appeared 

verbatim in Ulrich Surgant's Manuale curatorum, the most 

popular preaching manual of its time. Surgant supplemented 

it with German and French translations of the chief elements 

of the catechism (the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ave 

Maria) together with a brief German exposition of the 

Decalogue. 58 In 1493, Berthold of Henneberg, Archbishop of 

Mainz, offered a 40-day indulgence to every priest who 

recited the catechetical elements pulpit of the parish 

57" ... Mandamus: quatenus quilibet eorum singulis 
dominicis diebus suis parrochianis coram congregatis publice 
in ambone alta et intelligibili voce materna lingua exponere 
debe ant secundum meram litteram latinam et pure litteraliter 
infra scripta: videlicet orationem dominicam, salutationem 
angelicam, symbolum apostolorum atque precepta decalogi. 
Illaque in tabulis in eorum ecclesiis affigendis aperte 
conscribi faciant: populum quoque sibi sUbiectum aut sub 
ipsorum cur a degentem in et de premissis diligenter 
informent nUllumque dictorum suorum parochianorum utriusque 
sexus cuiuscunque conditionis, qui permissa nesciverit seu 
ignoraverit, ad susceptionem sacratissimi eucharistie 
sacramenti admittant nec secus faciant prout omnipotentis 
dei nostramque indignationem cupiant evitare." Hugo von 
Hohenlanden- burg, Constitutiones synodales ecclesie 
constantiensis, (Augsburg, 1510), aiii. My thanks to Drs. 
J. Jeffrey Tyler for providing me with a copy of this 
treatise from the General Landesarchiv, Karlsruhe (GLA 
65/621). Hugo's close relationship with Jacob Wimpheling 
and Geiler of Kaisersberg--editors of the first edition of 
Gerson's collected works--makes it likely that the Constance 
reforms were inspired by Gerson's program. Cf. Alfred 
Vogeli, ed., Jorg Vogeli, 607. 

58Johann Ulrich Surgant, Manuale Curatorum predicandi 
prebens modum tam latino quam vulgari passim quoque gallico 
sermone practice illuminatum. Cum certis aliis ad curam 
animarum pertinentibus. Omnibus curatis tam conducibilis 
quam salubris (StraSburg, 1506) 79v-aOr

• 



church, and to all lay folk who reverently listened and 

repeated the words. 59 In many places, then, the tools for 

catechesis were in place, supported by laws and incentives 

to make them effective. 

59Parochiae Moguntinae intra urbem primores, ed. J. S. 
Severus (Schaffenburg, 1768), 97. 

53 
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1.3. The Program in Practice. 

Among the most striking examples of the influence of 

Gerson's Opusculum is the program devised by Johannes Wolff 

(or Lupi) , chaplain of the st. Peterskappelle in Frankfurt 

from 1452 until his death in 1468. Our main source of 

information about his program comes from the penitential 

manual for parish priests written by the chaplain sometime 

near the end of his career. 60 His engrossing, sometimes 

eccentric booklet, rich with material that provides insights 

into the zeal of a reformist cleric and the obstacles in his 

path, described how the Ten Commandments could be placed at 

the forefront of parish ministry. Based on internal 

evidence, we know that Wolff was directly inspired by 

Gerson's Opus cuI urn. 61 

Wolff described a simple method of public instruction, 

almost certainly practiced in his congregation, that would 

~I am using the transcription published in the 
collection edited by Franz Falk, Drei Beichtbtichlein, 17-75 
(hereafter Wolff); see also the annotated, modern German 
edition of F. W. Battenberg, Beichtbtichlein des Magisters 
Johannes Wolff (Lupi) (GieSen, 1907). steven E. Ozment drew 
on selected portions of this work to support his claim that 
late-medieval religion imposed an intolerable burden on lay 
people, from which they were delivered by the Reformation: 
The Reformation in the cities, 22-25. 

U"De mente cancellarii Parisiensis: Quilibet tenetur 
scire et intelligere decem pracepta, sed nullus potest ea 
intelligere, nisi discat. Igitur quique secularis tenetur 
accedere predicacionem aut predicatorem, qui est doctor 
preceptorum dei." Wolff 70, 89-13. Cf. Opusculum 
tripartitum, Du Pin I, 430, 26-28. 
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drill the Commandments into the minds of his parishioners. 

The method was so simple and foolproof, he boasted, that 

everyone would learn it "whether they liked or not", even 

those as dull as a beast, a horse, an ass, or a stone. 62 

Each sunday, after the reading of the Creed, clerics were to 

recite the Ten Commandments in German slowly, counting them 

off on their fingers, with frequent pauses so that the 

congregation could repeat the words: 

"The preacher will say You shall only pray ... 
and the people will respond, You shall only 
pray •.. Preacher: •.. to the one God: people: 
••• to the one God .... ~ 

This was to be supplemented by frequent preaching over 

the Decalogue. Wolff warned his colleagues not to allow this 

element of the program to slip into disuse: 

If there are 8,000 communicants in Frankfurt 
or any other city, scarcely 600 will be 
present for any given sermon on the Ten 
Commandments .... Then the preacher thinks, 'I 
just preached on the Commandments' and 
because people delight in the new and 

62" ••• post breve temporis spacium omnis homo utriusque 
sexus in singulari et particulari sciret decem precepta, 
ymmo brutum, equus, asinus, pica etc., lapidus studerent, 
sive eis placeret sive displiceret." Ibid., 65, 9-12. 

63" ••• sequenda materna lingua predicatorem dicendo: Eyn 
got saltu anbeden, glauben, ut sit: Eyn got --- eyn got; 
predicator: saltu anbeden; laicus simpliciter dicendo: saltu 
anbeden; predicator: glauben; laicus sequendo: glauben etc." 
Ibid., 65, 14-17. 



unusual, and the preacher wants to be highly 
esteemed, he neglects the Commandments for a 
year or two. And the other chaplains and 
monks say, "The Commandments were just 
preached in the parish church." Thus the 
people who heard them forget them, and the 
others know nothing about them at all. 64 

56 

The first two sections of his work feature penitential 

manuals that bring the teaching of the Decalogue into the 

practice of confession; the first was to be used with 

children and inexperienced penitents; the second, with those 

who were more advanced. Part three shows how all traditional 

categories for classifying sins and virtues can be subsumed 

under the Decalogue. In the final section, Wolff explains 

what can be expected from frequent Decalogue catechesis, 

giving rare voice to the theoretical assumptions behind the 

catechetical movement. 

In noting and refuting objections raised by lay people 

and clerics alike, Wolff incidentally provides fascinating 

glimpses into the complexity of the relationship between the 

64"Item so acht dusent communicantes in Franckenfurt 
ader in eyner andern stat sint, vix sechs hundert sint 
dominica presentes in denselbigen sermon, daryn man hat 
geprediget in particulari von den czehen geboden; die andern 
han yB ader yne aIle nit gehort. So gedenckt dan der 
prediger: du hast noviter geprediget von den czehen geboden, 
quia homo delectatur in novis et raris et cupit videri ex 
amore proprie excellencie, und leBt eB leygen eyn jare ader 
czwey, und die andern capellen unde religiosi sprechen: man 
hat eB in der pharre geprediget. So vergessen die 
mentschen, die yne han gehort, und die andern wisse nichts 
darumb ader davon etc.," Ibid., 74, 19-28. 
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late-medieval preacher, his parishioners, and his co-

workers. Wolff intended that many priests would read his 

booklet: it only survived, in fact, because the chaplain 

made provisions for its publication and wide distribution in 

his will.~ with this audience in mind, he wrote with 

collegial familiarity, regularly interjecting exasperated 

comments that were expected to strike familiar chords. In 

particular, the priest complained of the useless and 

superficial confessions he regularly heard, mimicking the 

garrulous parishioners who will only admit to mundane 

faults, or who chatter aimlessly: "'Dear sir, I don't like 

to pray, I don't like to go to church, I curse and scold and 

swear and fight with my husband"; ... "My husband was with me 

for 20 years, and then I became a widow, and one day goes by 

like another, as you well know". Hours like these have worn 

Wolff's patience thin: "Fables and impertinence! ,,66 More 

~The end of the treatise bears this note from its 
editor: "Hoc opusculum industria et arte impressoria fieri 
ordinavit et constituit venerabilis vir, magister Johannis 
Lupi, cappellanus cappelle sancti Petri in suburbio 
Franckfordensi, per suos manufideles dirigi sic, ut perpetuo 
maneat sine alienacione, ubicumque directum fuerit apud 
parrochias sedium diocesis Maguntinensis .•.. " Ibid., 75, 7-
11. 

66"Item jam quasi omnium confessio est inutilis et 
nulla: Lieber here, ich bede nit gern, ich fast nit gern, 
ich gee nit gern zu kyrchen, ich fluchen und schelden und 
sweren und byn unfridlichen mit minem man etc. und han viI 
anfechtunge, die muB ich uch clagen; myn man ist zwenczig 
jare bij mir gewesest etc., und ich byn eyn wytwen gewest, 
und was ich eynen dag thun, das thun ich den andern, als ir 

-_. -- .... --... . ----. -_ ... ---." .. ,,~-------
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aggravating still, he fumed, the laity actually resist the 

new method. They claim that they are not required to know 

the Commandments in detail, and they have little regard for 

learning and understanding. They are "obstinate, 

inflexible, ignorant, blind, and asses! asses! asses! when 

preparing for confession, not bothering themselves about the 

thousands upon thousands of sins they have perpetrated 

against the Law of God! ,,67 

Yet the chaplain counselled a paternalistic 

perseverance: if the system is applied long enough, it will 

work: 

One must have patience when teaching a child 
to walk. First you hold it by the arms, then 
you lead it by the hands, then along a little 
bench, then a path; later it starts to walk 
by itself. It stands, and falls, and cries, 
and then stands again and begins to walk more 
carefully ... finally it goes happily; it 
runs, hops and leaps.~ 

dan wol sehet etc. Fabulas et impertinencia etc." Ibid., 
66, 14-20. 

67" ..• layci intoxicantur per inspiraciones dyabolicas 
tales et consimiles: non est opus, te studere mandata dei in 
particulari, parvipendentes a studio ac intelligencia; 
similiter quotitate se retrahentes, obstinati, indurati, 
rudes, ceci ac asini, asini, asini in confessione 
comparentes, eis consciencias de mille iterum mille peccatis 
perpetratis contra legem dei non formantes." Ibid., 70, 1-
7. 

6S"Item myt einem kyndelin, das man leret geen, hat man 
pacienciam. Zum erst en dreyt man eB an den armen, darnach 
leydet und furet man eB an den henden, darnach leydet man eB 
an den bencken, darnach an eynem cleynen weglin und lancket 



Wolff's enthusiasm for this program was generated by 

something more powerful than the longing for a streamlined 

confession. His description of the "fruits" to be 

anticipated from this program reveals a basic assumption 

shared by his contemporaries and by sixteenth-century 

reformers: repetition plants habits in the mind that grow 

into actions; indoctrination in true faith and good morals 
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cannot fail to make people better.69 In this case, incessant 

drilling of the Ten Commandments would produce better 

people, less prone to sin, and more likely to be contrite 

toJhen they did. 70 The need for such teaching was urgent, he 

claimed, for the present generation of young people was hard 

eB; so hebt eB darnach selbst an zu geen und steen und felt 
und schreit und weynet und steet widder auf und hebt an zu 
geen mit grosser forcht und geet swechliche und felt aber 
und screyet und weynet, darnach aber mit forchten etc.; 
tandem so geet eB frolich, leufft, hupft und springet. sic 
ex continuacione layci venirent ad artificialem modum 
confi tendi etc., ut an'tea, et alios mul tos fructus an 
zwifel .••. " Ibid., 71, 14-24. 

~Following the claim that his painstaking method of 
instruction and response would not fail to bear fruit even 
in the obdurate, Wolff explained: "Patet, quia ex actibus 
frequenter reiteratis generatur habitus et ille habitus de 
sui natura est productivus novi actus ••.. Primo de anima." 
Ibid., 65, 17-20; 22. Wolff's reference is to Aristotle, De 
anima, I.1. As strauss has shown, this work formed the 
theoretical underpinning for the whole Protestant 
pedagogical endevour, including catechesis: Luther's House 
of Learning, 71-72; 78-79. 

ro" ••• veniret ad intensiores actus et singularis 
contriciones super singula peccata mortalia." Wolff, 66, 27-
28. 



and obstinate. Like later Protestants, Wolff was moved by 

the premises of proverbial wisdom: "old dogs are tough to 

train". Teaching the Ten Commandments would instill 

enduring values, which one generation would pass to the 

next.71 Therefore, echoing Gerson, he urged school rectors 

60 

to take up the teaching of the Decalogue with children. 72 

Wolff also promised benefits that did not need to wait 

on the future. With thorough propagation, he argued, an 

early harvest was entirely conceivable. Monks and citizens 

throughout the Rhineland were to be alerted to the new 

program of Decalogue instruction. Once it spread locally, it 

could not fail to impress the merchants visiting Frankfurt 

markets; they in turn would carry it home and press it upon 

their superiors, increasing and multiplying the "common 

good".73 To this end, Wolff charged that his treatise be 

71"Undecimus: precepta venirent ad pueros et de pueris 
ad pueros futuros generandos volverentur .... Jam quasi omnes 
sunt neglecti, indurati et obstinati. Alt hunt ist boB 
bendig zu machen ... " Ibid., 68, 11-12; 14-15. On the power 
of such proverbial wisdom as a motivating factor for 
Protestant catechesis see strauss, Luther's House of 
Learning, 153-54. 

72"Similiter ut rectores scolarum inducerent, ut suos 
precepta docerent." Wolff 72, 19-20. 

73"Decimus quartus: religiosi et omnes ci vi tates 
Renensium moneretur ad sequendum vestigia doctrinandi in 
mandatis decalogi etc. et in forma audiendi confessiones. Et 
mercatores nundinarum Franckfordensium ampliaretur, 
multiplicaretur etc." Ibid., 68, 30-69, 3. See also 72, 12-
15. 
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distributed to every parish in the diocese of Mainz. 

How successful was the Frankfurt preacher in achieving 

his goals? There is evidence that his enthusiasm was 

contagious. Some time after his death, the parishioners of 

st. Peterskappelle raised a remarkable monument to their 

pastor. On the wall of the chapel they erected a memorial 

sculpture built of the red sandstone common to the region, 

which survives today in the Historical Museum of Frankfurt. 

This consists of two parts. The first is an epitaph 

approximately one meter high and two long, depicting Wolff 

himself. He is dressed in liturgical garb, staring down at 

the viewer; one hand counts off the fingers of the other in 

unmistakable reference to the system for drilling the 

Commandments that he used from the pulpit. Carved around 

the figure are the biographical data that identify him, 

explain his relationship to the congregation, and give the 

date of his death; immediately under its feet is the 

honorific title, "doctor decem preceptorum dei". The second 

part of the monument, connected to the right side of the 

epitaph, contains twelve niches in two rows of six. The 

first niche depicts the horned Moses pointing to the tables 

of the Law; the last holds the figure of Solomon, around 

whom a banner unfolds. The legend from the banner is carved 

into the wall below: "My son, keep my commandments and you 

shall live, and my Law, as if it were the pupil of your eye. 
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Bind it to your fingers, and write it on the tablets of your 

heart (Prov. 17:2-3)." In between these, ten niches hold 

carvings of stone figures who enact the sins against each 

commandment. At the base of each, sandstone hands with 

raised fingers give the number of the corresponding 

commandment. 74 The sculpture is a striking memorial to the 

life's work of the Frankfurt chaplain. More than that, it is 

a pedagogical tool that served for centuries to vividly 

remind the clerics and parishioners of st. Peterskapelle of 

the basic moral prohibitions of the Ten Commandments, in a 

visual format that transcended barriers of learnedness and 

literacy. The second part of the legacy left to Wolff by 

his followers is the treatise itself. Some unknown disciple 

finished it and saw it through publication at the Marienthal 

presses of the Brethren of the Common Life in 1478. 

Fittingly, two of the surviving copies were discovered bound 

together with Gerson's Opusculum. 75 

On the other hand, however, we must reckon with the 

considerable obstacles in the way of success. As we noted, 

74A description of the monument appears in Falk, Drei 
Beichtbuchlein, 7-9, together with a photograph of the work 
opposite the title page. The sculpture survives today in 
the Historisches Museum in the city of Frankfurt, inventory 
no. 17129 a/b. See also Hartmut Boockmann, "Schrifttafeln", 
DA 40, 212-213, with a photograph of the monument on 222-
23. 

7~n the printing of the treatise and the surviving 
copies see Falk, Drei Beichtbuchlein, 10-11. 
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Wolff listed objections to his personal program, some from 

the laity and some from the clergy. Those he attributed to 

the laity suggest that the chaplain's standards of knowledge 

and morality clashed with those of his parishioners. They 

claim, he charged, that it is enough to know that one should 

love God and neighbor; they aren't interested in the 

indi vidual laws of the Decalogue. 76 Some of them, he 

asserted, held that ignorance was bliss;" some were merely 

indifferent,78 and others liked the old, unstructured form of 

confession. 79 

Apparently the clergy were little more receptive. Some 

76"Ich weyB wol, das ich got sal liep han uB ganczem 
minem hertzen und minen nehsten als liep als mich selbesi 
wan ich die zwey halde, so han ich gnug getan." 

"Der, der das erste gebodt helt, helt sie aIle mit 
eynander." 

"Magstu die zehen gebodt nit lernen, so halt die gemeyn 
zweYi so hastu aIle gesecz volbracht •... " 

"Ich weys wol, das ich meynem nehsten sal thun, als ich 
wolde, das er mich det, und uberheben das, das ich wolt, das 
er mich erlieBe und uberhube." 

"Ich bin nit schuldig zu wissen, welB das vierde ader 
seBt sij .... " 

"Lieblichen, fruntlichen heyB dir die x gebode genung 
geben." Ibid., 69, 10-15i 24; 26-27. 

""Er ist verflucht ewiglich, der die czehen gebot weyB 
kan und nit helt. 

EB ist besser, das eyner die x gebot nit weyB und hald, 
dan des er sie weyB, kan und nit helt." Ibid., 69, 16-19. 

78"Was iBt es, das ich weyB und nit halde." Ibid., 69, 
25. 

79"SO der mentsche saget aIle syn sunde, die er gethan 
hat, ist die beste bycht etc." Ibid., 69, 28-29. 
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claimed that the system outstripped their modest learning. so 

others feared holding the laity to a moral standard they did 

not meet themselves. Bl Some claimed that the people already 

knew the commandments. B2 Some found a concentration on basic 

morality a waste of their theological abilities. B3 Some 

urged caution, not wanting to disturb the status quo. B4 still 

others feared the loss of their fees should the lay folk, 

voting with their feet, make their confession to a less 

rigorous priest. B5 

BO"Quia facilem formam docendi ignoravi." 
"Quia in particulari precepta non intellexi." 
"Quia in facilem reductionem quasi omnium peccatorum 

mortalium contra precepta non scivi .•.• " 
"Quia non habui manifestacionem gracie docendi .... " 

Ibid., 73, 1-4; 24-25. 

Bl"Quia non servavi, ideo obticui." Wolff's response: 
"Unde oportet doctorem esse irreprehensibilem." Ibid., 73, 
5-6. 

B2"Quia presumpsi laycos intellegere precepta." Wolff: 
lICum tamen nonum et decimum ignorant." Ibid., 73, 6-8. 

B3 11 Quia delectabar in rara subtili speculati va materia 
ac nova et allegacione alte scripture, ut viderer literatus 
magnus et notabilis." 

"Quia delectabar in opiniones doctorum." Wolf: lIUnde 
narracio sue recitacio opinionum doctorum in ambone facit 
subditos debiles in fide; cum directione: pertinet ad 
scolas. lI Ibid., 73, 11-17. 

B4"Quia oportuit successive studere, quia nullum 
violentum perpetuum." Ibid., 73, 22-23. 

B5 11 Quia repulissem subdi tos a me et ex consequenti 
obulos. lI And the related excuse, with Wolff's biting 
rejoinder: "Quia tempore mei capellanatus non deduxissem ad 
effectum: quare ergo meis laboribus debuissem aliis futuris 
profuisse et mihi in obolis dampnum intulisse!" Ibid., 73, 
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Wolff's characterization must be viewed in the context 

of what little we know about his position in Frankfurt. 

Until 1452, the Pleban of st. Bartholomauskirche (the 

Pfarrkirche) was by law the sole pastor of the 12,000 souls 

of the city, the only one authorized to perform baptisms, 

marriages, burials, and pastoral care--and to collect the 

fees for the same. The City Council attempted to break this 

monopoly by establishing two new parishes in Frankfurt, 

independent of st. Bartholomaus. The legal battles that 

followed brought about a compromise brokered by Cardinal 

Nicolaus of Cusa and the Archbishop of Mainz: two chapels, 

including st. Peter's, were erected as "daughters" of the 

Pfarrkirche. Wolff was hired to lead one, and granted 

limited pastoral authori'ty, devolved in theory from the 

Pleban. During Wolff's first year in office the Council paid 

him with funds shifted from st. Bartholomaus. This sparked a 

firestorm of protest only extinguished when the Council 

backed down and made other provisions. 86 

It is quite likely that the established clergy in 

Frankfurt saw Wolff as an interloper whose arrival had cost 

18-21. 

86Ernst Schafer, Die Kirche in Frankfurt am Main im 
Wandel der Zeitgeschichte. von den Anfangen bis zur 
Reformation. (Frankfurt, 1987), 86-87; Konrad Bund, 
"Franfurt am Main im Spatmittelalter 1311-1519" in Frankfurt 
am Main. Die Geschichte der Stadt in neun Beitragen. VFHK 17 
(Sigmaringen, 1991), 53-150, here 102-103. 
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them rights and money. For his part, the chaplain cannot 

have thought much of those colleagues who had fought his 

appointment at every step. This was not the climate in which 

his proposals to remake parish catechesis would have found 

many sympathetic ears. 

The example of Frankfurt illustrates deep-seated 

problems that frustrated many late-medieval attempts at 

reform: lay resistance to the demands of a reformer; jealous 

battles over ecclesiastical jurisdiction; simple opposition 

to change. The success of Wolff's program was wholly 

dependant on the strength of his personality, the 

persuasiveness of his vision, and the energy he could devote 

to its implementation and oversight. We do not know how 

long the program survived its creator, but the conservative 

estimate is probably the better one. 

Such pessimism is fostered by evidence pertaining to 

the reforms proposed with great enthusiasm in the 

Constitutiones of Hugo of Hohenlandenburg, mentioned above. 

Within a few years, Bishop Hugo was complaining that his 

program had been largely ignored. Though he reissued the 

decrees, in less than a year he asserted that this second 

appeal had again fallen on deaf ears. Sternly, the Bishop 

warned of an impending Visitation: those clerics found not 

complying with his mandates would be sternly punished. There 

_ .. _ .............. _.0 ......... · ........ ____ · __ _ 
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is no solid evidence that he followed through.~ 

Bishop Hugo became an easy target of Protestant fury in 

the early years of the Reformation, though for reasons other 

than his failure to enforce mandatory catechesis. ss But he 

represents the transition from one era to another. Hugo 

stands out as one of a handful of fifteenth-century Bishops 

who actually tried to do something. Yet from the lofty 

pinnacle of Protestant expectations, anything that stopped 

short of success deserved only scorn. We now know that 

Protestants were enormously indebted to their predecessors 

for most of the elements of their own catechetical 

endeavors--vernacular texts, parish instruction, the 

conscription of parents and schoolteachers as catechetes, 

coercion through incentive and decree. s9 The real innovation 

of sixteenth-century catechetes was to create institutional 

S7V6geli, J6rg V6geli II, 1, 607-609. 

~Ibid., 609-611. 

S9Though spiritual capital gave way to material, 
authorities in both eras offered incentives. Fifteenth
century lay folk got indulgences; Protestant children got 
pennies. The 1558 Visitation instruction of Count Eberhard 
of Hohenlohe included this recommendation: "Es were auch 
gut, das man fur die farlesige und gotlose hausveter, so 
erstlich fur sich selbst niht zur predig ghen, auch iren 
kinder unter der catechismuspredigt uf der gaBen vor den 
toren im feld umbzulaufen gestatten, ain geltstraff durch 
zwen aufseher, von der oberkait geordnet, und daBelbige den 
gehorsamen kindern gebe, sie damit zum catechismo zu 
raitzen .•.. " Sehling XV, 131a. For other examples see 
strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 174. 
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frameworks to administer, monitor, and enforce catechesis in 

perpetuity. Even then, there are strong disagreements over 

the impact of these endeavors. 90 But the success of the 

earlier movement encouraged by Gerson should not be 

overlooked. Already in the fifteenth century, a great many 

clerics had been convinced that mass indoctrination was an 

effort work making. Their attempts to do so formed the 

foundation on which sixteenth-century clerics erected a far 

more imposing edifice. 

9°In an important revisionist study, Eamon Duffy claims 
that the catechetical endeavour had succeeded in 
transmitting elementary religious knowledge to broad sectors 
of the English laity already by the early fifteenth century. 
He makes his case in a chapter entitled "How the Plowman 
Learned his Paternoster": The stripping of the Alters, 53-
87; see also 1-6. For a survey of the debates unleashed by 
Gerald strauss's thesis concerning the failure of the 
Protestant program see strauss, "The Reformation and Its 
Public in an Age of Orthodoxy" in The German People and the 
Reformation, ed. R. Po-Chia Hsia (Ithaca, NY, 1988), 194-
215, esp. 195-7, with further literature there. The majority 
opinion is that while the final obstacle to parish 
catechesis--resistance by the laity--was never completely 
surmounted, a growing cooperation with the catechetical 
program by broad sectors of the (mostly urban) laity dates 
from around the end of the sixteenth century for 
Protestants, the middle of the seventeenth, for Catholics: 
Philippa Tudor, "Religious Instruction for Children and 
Adolescents in the Early English Reformation" in JEH 35/3 
(1984): 391-413, esp. 411-413; Heinrich Richard Schmidt, 
Konfessionalisierung im 16. Jahrhundert. EDG 12 (Munich, 
1992), 42; 69-72; Jean Delumeau, Catholicism between Luther 
and Voltaire: a new view of the Counter-Reformation (London, 
1977), 199-210 • 

. -.. - .. - -. -... ---. -~----- ... ----- ------
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1.4. The Ten Commandments: Crisis Ethics. 

In a profound and penetrating essay on the 

transformation of moral values, John Bossy has evaluated the 

changes wrought by the process--beginning in the thirteenth 

century, gaining rapid momentum in the fifteenth, and 

cresting in the sixteenth--through which the Christian 

Church replaced the Gregorian system of morality organized 

according to the Seven Deadly Sins with one based on the Ten 

Commandments. 91 Bossy judged it an ominous development, a 

"traumatic shift", 92 in which a communal ethic of kinship 

was exchanged for a religious code of Old Testament 

severity. 93 In particular, he claimed that the prominence 

accorded to the fourth commandment by Catholics and 

Protestants alike gave rise to a new and foreboding emphasis 

on authority, marking "a moral transition from fraternity to 

paterni ty . ,,94 

Bossy's perceptive analysis captures much of the 

essence of the catechetical program that will be traced in 

the course of this study. But there are several problems 

91Bossy, "Moral Arithmetic", as in note 44, above. 

92rbid., 228. 

93rbid., 223. 

94Ibid., 232-233, quoting 233, where Jean Bodin's 
patriarchal absolutist theory serves as evidence of the 
damage wrought by this transformation. 
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with his argument. First, he tends to see the late-medieval 

emergence of a Decalogue ethic as an aberration, properly 

suited to the Reformation. 95 Decades of German scholarship 

have revealed that at least in the Empire, no element of 

moral instruction was accorded anything near the attention 

lavished on the Ten Commandments. 96 Second, little is offered 

by way of explanation. What lead theologians to turn away 

from a system of moral instruction dominant since Gregory 

the Great? Bossy traces a transmission of ideas without any 

95The author's willingness to explore fifteenth-century 
Decalogue catechesis represents an unacknowledged 
modification of the views he expressed in Christianity in 
the West (New York, 1985), 115-139. There Bossy described 
the catechetical movement as a sixteenth-century phenomenon 
first devised by Protestants, then adopted by Catholics; it 
fell under his rubric of "Christianity Translated" rather 
than "Traditional Christianity", and he was cheerfully open 
about his bias against it (cf. ibid., vii-viii). In "Moral 
Arithmetic", Bossy gives greater attention to the medieval 
and late-medieval emphasis on the Decalogue. Yet the 
evidence is weighted to make Protestants carry the burden of 
blame. The general tenor of his article is captured in two 
passages " .•• it is not quite true that the Reformation 
introduced the Commandments as the effective moral system of 
Christianity; what is true is that its insistence on a 
scriptural ethics caused all resistance to collapse. Luther 
himself was a surprising vehicle for this triumph ...• " 
"Moral Arithmetic", 227. A similar perspective is evident in 
his explanation of the process by which the Council of Trent 
came to adopt the Decalogue as the chief measure for 
handling sin: after the "scriptural onslaught" of Luther, 
Tyndal, Bucer, Calvin et al., " ... and already half
converted anyway, the Church of Rome finally went over to 
its own version of the Commandments ..•. " ibid., 228. 

96Geffcken, Bilderkatechismus, 22; Scmitt, GST, 137*; 
Weidenhiller, untersuchungen zur deutschsprachigen 
katechetischen Literatur, 19. 
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serious consideration of social forces as agents of change: 

thirteenth-century schoolmen bowed to the authority of 

Scripture and the precedent of Augustine; late-medieval 

nominalists were drawn to the Decalogue because it satisfied 

their philosophical criteria for an ethical system based on 

God's revealed will; the University of Paris was "converted" 

to Ockham's views; Pierre D'Ailly "gave the doctrine his 

stamp of authority, and passed it on to his pupil Jean 

Gerson", from whence it was taken up by Gerson's "German 

disciples. ,,97 

We need not deny that formal schools of thought helped 

sweep the Decalogue into prominence to suggest that there 

was more to it than that. It seems worth noting that the 

acknowledged high-water marks of Decalogue catechesis from 

the thirteenth century onward all correspond to periods in 

which ecclesiastics gave forceful expression to a sense of 

crisis and emergency. The first is the period following the 

Fourth Lateran Council, where the chief concern was the 

threat of popular heresy, behind which clerics saw an 

underground anti-Church of committed, proselytizing, and 

alarmingly successful heretics. 98 The second occurred during 

97Bossy, "Moral Arithmetic", 215-216; 221-235, quoting 
222. 

98S0 far as I have been able to determine, scholars who 
study the history of catechesis have not considered the 
challenge of heresy as an impulse for the new program. That 

,,-, - -- -_. "-,,.--.--~.----.-- -----
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the Schism, one extended disaster among many in the later 

middle ages; we have already heard Gerson's diagnosis of the 

era. The third was reached in the sixteenth century at 

different times for Protestants and Catholics. For the 

former, it was the shock of the parish Visitations near the 

end of the 1520's, which revealed that the new doctrines had 

made little progress among rural clergy and laity alike. 

Luther reflected on personal experience in his Small 

Catechism (1529): 

" •.. the deplorable need and misery to which I 
was recently a witness when a visitor have 
forced me to put the catechism into this 
small, plain and simple format. So help me 
God, what pitiful things I saw then, how the 
common man knows absolutely nothing about 
Christian doctrine, especially in the 
countryside, and how a great many of our 

connection is suggested by specialist studies on the 
heretical movements and the ecclesiastical responses to 
them: cf. Jeffrey Burton Russell, Dissent and Order in the 
Middle Ages. The Search for Legitimate Authority (New York, 
1992), esp. 50f; Malcolm Lambert, Popular Movements from the 
Gregorian Reform to the Reformation, 2nd edition (London, 
1992), 67-77, 118-126, where attention is devoted to the 
concerns raised by the popular appeal of Cathar, Waldensian 
and Humiliati teaching and preaching; Edward Peters noted 
the increased ecclesiastical emphasis on teaching as a part 
of a counteroffensive against the dissenting movements: 
Heresy and Authority, 166-67; Alois Hahn observed that in 
some localities, the mandatory annual confession imposed by 
the Council--for which the Decalogue served as a guideline
-was expressly used to suppress heresy: "Zur Soziologie der 
Beichte und anderer Formen institutionalisierter 
Bekenntnisse: Selbstthematisierung und ZivilisationsprozeB", 
KZSS 43 (1982), 407-432; here 409-411. 



pastors are just as ignorant. ,,99 

For sixteenth-century catholics, a firm date is 

difficult to fix. Catechisms appeared by fits and starts, 

through individual effort, as early as 1531, but there was 

no common catechism or program for catechesis until the 

1560's.WO Yet the very absence of a coherent, effective, 

focused program for the twin tasks of Counter and Catholic 

Reformation stimulated the sense of emergency and the 

production of catechisms. One example must stand for many. 

It comes from the 1560 Catechism of Georg Witzel: 

So many years fly by, so many days and hours 
pass; but the year, the day, the hour does 
not come, in which we see our Christendom 
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~Quoted from Strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 160. 
On the shock of the Visitations as the catalyst for 
Protestant catechesis see ibid., 158-161, where the author 
noted that the great flood of Protestant catechisms began to 
pour forth in 1529. The same pattern of Visitation-declared 
crisis-catechism is apparent in Brandenburg-Ansbach, 
following the Visitation of 1528. See the historical notes 
by Cohrs to the catechism of Andreas Althamer, and 
introduction of the Reformer in the same: Cohrs III, 2-3 
(text 16-20); this source and its historical context are 
discussed in chapter 2, below. 

lOOAmong the first was an anonymous work published in 
Augsburg in 1531: Ain Christenlicher, rainer Catechismus. 
Das ist, bericht und underweisung der glaubigen, der Jugent 
sehr gut, nutz, trostlich und zu wissen von noten, gantz 
kurze und trewlich durch ain Fridliebenden beschrieben, Mouf 
415-466. Its publication raised howls of protest from 
Protestant reformers, who accused Catholics of trying to 
foist it off as an evangelical work. It has since been 
attributed to Johann Fabri. See ibid., 415; ; Reu Ill, 450. 

.. ...... . ...... _ ... _. __ ... - .. _ .... _----



(now completely transformed into Heathendom) 
even slightly reformed. Rather, it falls 
more and more into the horrifying abyss of 
all errors, all heresy, all burdens, all 
divisions, all blasphemy, all faithlessness, 
falseness, bitterness, stubbornness, 
vengefulness, enmity, ill-will, murder, 
theft, arson, brutality, drunkenness, 
immoderation, greed, self-interest, lies, 
deception, pride, and every manner of human 
wickedness, whatever its name. And there is 
more of this than our ancestors ever saw or 
heard of .... That is how greatly the wrath of 
God lies upon us; that is how much power 
satan has been given, granted and allowed. 
No one wants the blame for the unspeakable 
condition of Christendom to stick to him. No 
one will be held accountable. No one will be 
the first to awake, the first to act, the 
first to see it through. Everyone points the 
finger at someone else .... "W1 
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Witzel, of course, did act: he published a catechism of 

101"SO viI jar verfliessen, so viel tage und stunde 
verlauffen, das jar aber, der Tag, die stund wil nicht 
kommen, daB man sehe, daB sich unser Christenthumb (welchs 
schier in ein Heidenthumb transformiert ist) doch ein wenig 
zur besserung schicket; faIt aber dafur jhe mehr und mehr zu 
erschrecklichem abgrund aller jrthummen, aller heresi, aller 
laster, aller trennung, aller lesterung, aller untrew, 
falschheit, bitterkeit, halstarrigkeit, rachgirichkeit, 
feindschafft, abgunst, morderey, rauberey, brennerey, 
schinderey, saufferey, unzucht, geitz, eigennutz, lug, 
betrug, hochmut und allerley unmenschlicher bosheit, wie sie 
namen haben mag. Und diB alles mehr, wedder in vorigen 
zeiten unserer Vorfharen jhe erhort noch geschehen ist .... So 
gar schwer ligt der zorn Gottes auf uns, und so gar viel 
gewalt ist dem Satan wider uns gegeben, verhengt und 
erleubt. Die schuld solches unaussaglichen Jammers in der 
Christenheit wil niemandt an ihm kleben lassen, Niemand hats 
than, Keiner wil der erst aufwachen, der erst anfahen und 
darzu thun. Sihet immer auf den andern .... " Christliche und 
Gewisse Unterrichtung der jungen Christen in katholischer 
Kirchen, in Mouf 470, 2-12; 17-22. On Witzel, see Remigius 
Baumer, "Georg Witzel (1501-1573)" in KTR 1, 125-132. 
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some 116 folio pages, designed to protect Catholic children 

from the poisonous effects of Protestantism.102 Within a few 

years, such efforts were greatly helped by the appearance of 

official Catholic catechisms: those of Petrus Canisius, and 

the Catechismus Romanus of the Council of Trent. The latter, 

as Bossy noted, marks the point at which the Catholic Church 

officially designated the Decalogue as the standard by which 

the whole realm of moral responsibility was to be read and 

practiced. 103 

The connection proposed here between Decalogue 

catechesis and social turmoil finds a good deal of support 

in extant models of interpretation. The "crisis thesis" is 

a familiar element of late-medieval historiography.1~ 

W~he analogy is his: ibid., 471, 2-3. This was not 
witzel's first attempt at crafting a catechetical response 
to Protestantism: cf. Mouf, 1-2. 

103Bossy, "Moral Arithmetic", 228-29. This direction was 
indicated already in 1547 in the decrees of the sixth 
Session: "Nemo autem, quantumvis iustificatus, liberum se 
esse ab observatione mandatorum putere debet .•.. " Decrees of 
the Ecumenical Councils II, ed. Norman P. Tanner 
(Washington, 1990), 675. 

l~See above all the magnum opus of the late Frantisek 
Graus, Pest-GeiBler-Judenmorde. Das 14. Jahrhundert als 
Krisenzeit, VMPIG 86, 2nd edition (Gottingen, 1988); idem., 
"The Crisis of the Middle Ages and the Hussites" in The 
Reformation in Medieval Perspective, ed. steven E. Ozment 
(Chicago, 1971), 76-104; Heiko A. Oberman, "The Shape of 
Late Medieval Thought: The Birthpangs of the Modern Era" in 
idem, The Dawn of the Reformation. Essays in Late Medieval 
and Early Reformation Thought (Edinburgh, 1986): 18-38, esp. 
21-32. See also the collection of conference articles 
exploring this thesis in a wide range of regional and 

,. -" " .. _ .. , - _ ... --". __ ._-_ .. _-----
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Simply stated, it approaches the period from the first 

cataclysmic outbreak of the Black Death, through the latter 

portion of the fifteenth century, as an era unique for a 

convergence of calamities so extraordinary that they could 

no longer be resolved by the institutions and customs which 

made bearable the 'normal' precariousness of daily life. The 

epidemics, the deflation of wheat prices, dramatic 

demographic shifts, the decline of agrarian self-

sufficiency, the explosive violence of urban and rural 

revolts, the Hundred Year's War, local feuds, marauding 

mercenaries, bloody struggles for the thrones of Europe, the 

inability of a partitioned Church to provide solace and 

guarantee salvation--the litany is so well known as to risk 

devolving into caricature. Indeed, the thesis has its 

critics: every age, and certainly our own, exhibits signs of 

crisis; some regions were spared the worst effects of one or 

more of these catastrophes; new institutions replaced old 

ones .105 It is widely recognized, however, that the 

uncommon turmoil of the late Middle Ages gave birth to a 

mentalite collective, most apparent among the clergy. 

thematic studies: Europe 1400. Die Krise des 
Spatmittelalters, ed. Ferdinand Seibt and Winfried Eberhard 
(Stuttgart, 1984). 

105For various objections to the crisis thesis see 
Winfried Eberhard's survey, "Die Krise des Spatmittelalters: 
Versuch einer zusammenfassung" in Europa 1400, 303-321 . 

•.. - .. - ......... - ..... _ .. __ .. -._.- ------.. --.-.. 
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contemporary works are filled to overflowing with 

expressions of alarm: chaos was conquering order; all 

authority was under assault; the fundamental bonds of 

society were snapping with explosive and audible force. In 

the apocalyptic lament known as the Reformatio Sigismundi, 

the author raged at the agents of disorder who opposed all 

efforts at sweeping reform. The treatise opens with a 

plaintive prayer, evolving into an elegiac assertion of 

social disfunction: 

"Almighty God, Creator of heaven and earth, 
give us the power, grace and wisdom to 
recognize and accomplish a most blessed 
ordering of our spiritual and secular state 
so that your holy name and divinity will be 
confessed. For your wrath is revealed; your 
anger has seized us; we go as sheep without a 
shepherd; against your will we have wandered 
astray. 

Obedience is dead. 
Righteousness lays on its death-bed. 
Nothing stands in its proper order.""6 

Frantisek Graus has observed that pervasive perceptions 

of social crisis generally give rise to the search for new 

l06"Almechtiger got, sch6pfers himels und ertrichs, gib 
krafft und thti genad, gib weyBheyt zti einem erkennen und zti 
vollbringen nach dem allerseligstenn statten und ein 
ordenung zu haben geystlichs und weltlichs stats, in der 
dein heyliger name und gotheyt bekennet werde; wan dein zorn 
ist offen, dein ungenade hat undds begriffen; wir geen als 
dye schoff on hirten, wir gen an dye weyde an urlaub. 

Gehorsamkeyt ist tod, 
gerechtigkeyt leyt not, 
nichts stet in rechter ordenung." RefSig 50, 3-11. 



symbols around which people can unite. 107 The Ten 

Commandments seem to have served that purpose for a 

significant proportion of late medieval clerics. The 

hardening of moral obligations that Bossy detected in the 

shift from the Gregorian system, the codification of 
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approved behavior, the increasing emphasis on paternity over 

fraternity--these were not unforeseen consequences. We 

should look again at the analogy Gerson chose in his letter 

to d'Ailly: the crisis of the plague. The Chancellor took 

the role of physician; diagnosis lead to prescription. 

Christendom was critically ill; the Ten Commandments might 

cure it. 

What did they offer that the Seven Sins did not? An 

answer is suggested by Gerson's unwavering condemnation of 

the Flagellant movement in 1417. The Chancellor based his 

verdict on the "Lex Christi, sufficiently revealed in the 

Ten Commandments": 

"The Law of Christ not only regulates the 
actions of man to God, but also to his 
neighbor, his rulers and his prelates. Thus 
no rite should be introduced by the people 
that might lead to sedition, or sects, or 
superstition. Rather, all things must be 
regulated and ordained according to the 
commands and ordinances of superiors, so that 

107Graus, "The Crisis of the Middle Ages", 83. 
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the [social] hierarchy is not confused. ,,109 

The commandment governing relations to rulers and 

prelates was the fourth, "honor your father and your 

mother". Since at least since the thirteenth century it had 

been applied to authorities in the household, the Church, 

and the body politic. There was no real parallel in the 

Seven Sins, which were better attuned to govern feelings 

than actions.~9 Further, the Decalogue had a provenance far 

more impressive than the pastiche of moral exhorations 

forming the Gregorian system. As moralists often noted, the 

Ten Commandments were God's own Law, etched by His finger 

~9"Lex Christi nedum ordinat hominem ad Deum sed etiam 
ad proximum et ad principem seu praelatum suum; propterea 
non debet qualiscumque ritus introduci per populos qui 
possit causare seditionem vel partialitatem vel 
superstitionem, sed debent omnia regulate fieri et ordinate, 
de mandato et ordinatione superiorum, ut nUllatenus ordo 
hierarchicus confundatur ...• ". "Contra sectam 
flagellantium", Glorieux 10, 46-51; here 48, 5-10. On these 
lay brotherhoods, which never conformed to the caricature 
sketched of them by secular and ecclesiastical authorities, 
see Graus, Pest-GeiBler-Judenmorde, 38-59. The author argues 
that the Flagellants were marginalized because these lay 
groups claimed to be effective in propitiating an angry God, 
thereby implicitly criticizing and challenging the sacral 
power of the clergy. 

109Bossy, "Moral Arithmetic", 217. Late medieval 
catechetes who used both systems sometimes cross-referenced 
one to the other; transgressions against the fourth 
commandment had their closest parallel in the sin of 
"superbia": cf. Hymelstrasz, 87r

-
v

• Counselling someone to 
avoid pride does not carry quite the weight of an injunction 
to obey parents, priests, and princes. 
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into tablets of stone, delivered on Sinai amidst the 

frightful clamor of thunder and lightening. Catechetes drew 

particular attention to this setting, with pointed 

references to the blessings and curses God promised to mete 

out on those who observed or transgressed them.llD In this 

kind of reading, the fourth commandment braced a social 

hierarchy created by divine fiat. 

The crisis model has been recently applied to early 

modern Europe, with uneven assessments as to its validity. 111 

Again, however, no one denies that a perception of crisis 

llDSee Berthold I, 270, 1-20; Ludolf von Gottingen, "Eyn 
speyghel des cristen ghelouen", Geffcken, Beilage VII, 90 
col. 2, 49- 91 col. 1, 26; Anon., ibid, Beilage XVIII, 166 
col. 2, 26- 167 col. 1, 16. ChristenSp 62, 7- 66, 19; Mu SB 
cgm 2, 86 r

, 1-2; Mu SB cgm 445, 84v, 1-3; Mu SB cgm 432, 54v, 
1-2. GST 6, 1-35. In his exposition of the Decalogue, Jan 
Hus quoted nearly all of Deuteronomy 28, which lays out in 
vivid detail the blessings and curses God metes out to those 
who follow or transgress His law. Hus did so explicitly 
" •.. umme des grauen volkes willen ••. dat se lichte vruchteden 
de vormalediginghe [sic] ... sik schickende to den baden 
godes ... unde wen se se konden / dat se se ock mit den werken 
vullenbrochten / alze got heft ghebaden." "De uthlegghinge 
ouer den louen" in Jan Hus. Dat bokeken van deme repe. De 
uthlegghinge ouer den louen. Aus dem Tschechischen ins 
Niederdeutsche ubertragen von Johann von Lubeck, with an 
introduction by Amadeo Molnar (Hildesheim, 1971) [hereafter 
Hus], E 8r col. 1, 26- F IV colI, 37, quoting F r colI, 
25-26; 29-30; 32-35. 

lllKrisenbewuBtsein und Krisenbewaltigung in der Fruhen 
Neuzeit--crisis in Early Modern Europe. Festschrift fur 
Hans-Christoph Rublack, ed. Monika Hagenmaier and Sabine 
Holtz (Frankfurt a.M., 1992). For arguments against the line 
of research, see the withering comments in the contribution 
by Bob Scribner: "1525--Revolutionary Crisis?" 25-45; esp. 
25-31. 
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was pervasive among German reformers in all theological 

camps, nor that the political, social and theological 

turmoil caused by the struggle over religion gave real 

substance to their fears. ll2 If we look at how the Decalogue 

was applied, we find that Protestants and Catholics turned 

to it in order to still the explosive forces unleashed by 

this struggle. This claim will be corroborated at numerous 

points in the present study; here it may be noted that the 

Peasant's War provoked such a response in Lutheran Saxony.ll3 

Similarly, the Catholic theologian Johannes Eck used his 

postills on the Decalogue to attack the egalitarianism of 

Baptist sects as an alarming affront to divinely ordained 

authority: 

"They think that they're good Christians when 
they call lords and nobles "brother", and 
address them familiarly. It would hardly be a 
mortal sin if they used the expressions "your 
Grace", "your Worthiness", "noble Knight", 
"your Wisdom". It is a sign of rude, 
ignorant, audacity when someone dares to 
withhold the appropriate reverence and honor 

112See the important article by Berndt Hamm, "Das 
Gewicht von Religion, Glaube, Frommigkeit und Theologie 
innerhalb der Verdichtungsvorgange des ausgehenden 
Mittelalters und der Fruhen Neuzeit", in Hagenmaier and 
Holtz, ed., KrisenbewuBtsein und Krisenbewaltigung, 163-
196. Hamm uses term "reformatio" to define the era from the 
Council of Constance through the Protestant and Catholic 
Reformations, exploring the common features of socio
religious crises named, addressed, and in some cases 
intensified by reformers. 

113See below, 179-81. 

---_._-_ ..... . 



they owe to the authorities. Such people want 
to gild their rebellion, disobedience, and 
coarseness with the glitter of the Gospel.,,1l4 

This is not to ignore the sUbstantial differences in 
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the role accorded the Ten Commandments by representatives of 

the various theological confessions. Like their late-

medieval predecessors, sixteenth-century Catholics insisted 

that one could and must obey them perfectly. Luther asserted 

that one could not, and that apart from a keen understanding 

of grace, the very attempt could be spiritually dangerous. 

without denying that salvation came through grace alone, 

Reformed Protestants placed greater emphasis on obedience to 

the Decalogue as the external sign of salvation. 115 

114The passage illustrates contemporary transgressions 
against the first commandment, here applied to God's 
regents: " ... die widertaufer unnd knopfler [sich irren] / 
die der oberkait kain reverentz / kain ehr erzaigen 
wo[e]llen / noch mit worten noch wercken: Vermannen sie 
seien gu[o]t Christen wann sie zu[o] den herren und 
junckherren kinden sagen / bru[o]der / du / dich. Sie 
thetten kain todt sund ob sie schon sprechen / Ewer gnad / 
ewer erwu[e]rde / ewer vest / ewer weishait. Es ist ain 
grobs unverstendigs furnemmen / das ainer mu[e]twillet 
gebu[e]rliche reverentz und schuldige Ehr nit erzaigen will 
: der oberkait : und sollich sein rebellion / ungehorsame / 
und grobhait / will er mit dem schein des Evangeli decken." 
ChristPred 5, gr col. 2, 33-46. 

l~On the role of the Law in the various confessions see 
Rudolf Mau, "Gesetz V", TRE 13, 82-83; on the common impulse 
to place the Decalogue at the center of practical ethics see 
Hans-Werner Surkau, "Dekalog IV", TRE 8, 422-23; on the 
nuances of the Protestant confessions see Hans-Georg 
Fritzsche, "Dekalog V", ibid., 422-23. 



Remarkably, however, all these paths converged at the same 

place. The Ten Commandments became the normative guideline 

for teaching and enforcing morality. The fact that such 

bitter opponents could share them suggests that the need 

they answered ran very deep. 
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1.5. Paternal Discipline. 

Previous studies have highlighted several of the 

predominant characteristics of sixteenth-century catechisms. 

As a genre, the works are well known for their emphasis on 

discipline [Zucht] and paternal authority.1l6 What has not 

yet been seen is that these themes were developed and 

promoted extensively in the late Middle Ages. Though this 

phenomenon is studied in each of the following chapters, 

here we offer a brief proposal as to how and why this 

happened. 

The greatest portion of late-medieval catechetical 

literature was written and diffused by monks. ll7 This was 

one repercussion of the enormous energy applied to the 

reform of a movement that had witnessed a dramatic decline 

in the course of the fourteenth century.llS War, disease, 

and poor harvests surely contributed to the drop in numbers, 

but so did dwindling respect. The gradual relaxation of 

116Bossy, Christianity in the West, 114-140, provides an 
uncommonly good analysis, unusual for its insights into both 
sides of the confessional divide; for Protestantism alone 
see strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 135-150; 163-165. 

117Weidenhiller, untersuchungen zur deutschsprachigen 
katechetischen Literatur, 200-212; the general rule holds 
true for Gerson's Opusculum: Kraume, Die Gerson
Ubersetzungen, 76. 

11SKaspar Elm, "Verfall und Erneuerung des Ordenswesens 
im Spatmittelalter. Forschungen und Forschungsaufgaben" in 
untersuchungen zu Kloster und stift, VMPIG 68 (G6ttingen, 
1980), 188-238, esp. 191-204. 



monastic discipline mirrored the tenor of the Avignonese 

papacy; it was not checked, because the Schism caused 

paralysis of the organs that might have done so. The 
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caricature of the idle, sensualist mendicant gained notable 

force in this era. ll9 So did the efforts to dispel it. The 

Observant movement took shape as a means to restore strict 

adherence to the rigors of the various Rules, greater 

separation from the world, and increased attention to 

pastoral care. 1W It gained force slowly in the late 

fourteenth century, driven by clerics not unwilling to rely 

on the muscle of secular authority to enforce discipline and 

obedience. l2l The fifteenth century was its heyday. 

Two consequences of these developments are apparent in 

the new vernacular literature. In catechetical books like 

the Speygel der Leyen, the Leyen Regule, and a host of 

others, authors attempted to shape lay life according to the 

model they knew best. They described the laity as a distinct 

Ordo with its own Regula; most often, the ethical 

dimensions of that rule were spelled out through the Ten 

119Graus, Pest-GeiBler-Judenmorde, 135. 

12°Elm, "Verfall und Erneuerung" , 196. 

121This dimension of the movement is explored more fully 
below, 233-36. 



Commandments. 122 Second, catechetes applied the monastic 

experience to the tumultuous world around them. As it was 

doing in the cloisters, discipline might yet restore order 

to society. 

The destructive forces unleashed in the late Middle 
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Ages are believed to have increased the tendency to identify 

temporal disaster as God's punishment for human 

wickedness. 123 This sentiment found frequent expression in 

catechetical literature. In his exposition of Decalogue, 

Gerson warned that pernicious sexual sin had horrible 

temporal consequences: 

122" •.. es ist zwaylerlay orden. Ainer haist 
christenleiches orden. In den ... haben sich verpflicht ein 
yeder mensch so er taufft wirt. Der ander orden ist 
klosterlewt .•.. Dy regel kristenleichs orden sein dy zwolf 
article christenleichs glauben •.. dy zehen gepot unsers 
herren •.• und dy siben haupt sundt." Anon., Mil SB cgrn 1128, 
172v, 5-7; 17-18; 20-22. The author observed further that 
the Seven Sins were "beslossen vnd verpoten in der zehen 
gepoten." Ibid., 172v, 1-2; see also LeyenReg 90-95; 
SpeygLey, 54, 6-21; SpiegKlost, 148r , 22- 148v, 17. The 
analogy was encouraged by the rising popularity of a so
called "status medius" between the cloister and the world: 
"third orders" for lay men and women, charitable 
confraternities, and the institutions that took shape under 
the influence of the Modern Devotion. See Kaspar Elm, 
"Medikantenstudium, Laienbildung und Klerikerschulung im 
spatenmittelalterlichen Westfalen" in idem, 
Mittelalterliches Ordensleben in Westfalen und am 
Niederrhein. SOWG 27. (Paderborn, 1989), 184-213; esp. 200-
203; idem, "Die Bruderschaft vom gemeinsamen Leben. Eine 
geistliche Lebensform zwischen Kloster und Welt, Mittelalter 
und Neuzeit." ibid., 470-496. 

123Graus, Pest-Geissler-Judenmorde, 26-37. 



"On account of such sins the whole world was 
once destroyed by flood; the five cities of 
Sodom and Gommorah were burned with fire from 
heaven, and their inhabitants, still living, 
swallowed into hell. As punishment for this 
kind of sin, God often sends famine, war, 
plague, flood, corruption of the land, and 
many other disasters. "124 

The Chancellor followed this warning with practical 

advice on how to preempt and resist such temptation: be 
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moderate in eating and drinking; avoid bad company; promptly 

expel sinful thoughts; pray to God, the Virgin and the 

saints; think about other things. 125 He also recommended an 

aggressive counterattack borrowed directly from the 

monastery: 

"Sometimes one must gladly castigate the 
body, as we learn from the experts. One bit 
through his tongue and spit it out at his 
tempter, saying Fye! Fye! Fye, you horrible 

124"Umb diser verwerfflichen siind willen, ist etwenn der 
gantz welt verdilcket worden mit dem siindtfluB. Und die 
fiinff stet Zodoma und Gomorra / mit dem feiir von himel 
verbrant / also das ir inwoner lebendig absunckend in die 
hell. Item durch die selb siind / ... / kumpt dick hunger / 
krieg / pestilenz sterbent / wasserflus / verderbung der 
land / und ander manigfaltige plag ... " DreieckSpeig, Cc 5 r 

29- Cc 5v
, 7. The focus of Gerson's concern were the so

called "sins against nature". These are not clea~ly 
identified here, and casuists tended to differ as to what 
belonged. Clearly, they were regarded as more serious than 
simple adultery or fornication. Homosexuality, incest, 
bestiality and masturbation were mentioned most often: cf. 
Tentler, Sin and Confession, 140-44; 165-68; 186-88 (to the 
passage above, from Gerson). 

125Ibid., Cc 5v
, 8-16. 



pastors are just as ignorant. 11
99 

For sixteenth-century Catholics, a firm date is 

difficult to fix. Catechisms appeared by fits and starts, 

through individual effort, as early as 1531, but there was 

no common catechism or program for catechesis until the 

1560's.WO Yet the very absence of a coherent, effective, 

focused program for the twin tasks of Counter and Catholic 

Reformation stimulated the sense of emergency and the 

production of catechisms. One example must stand for many. 

It comes from the 1560 Catechism of Georg witzel: 

So many years fly by, so many days and hours 
pass; but the year, the day, the hour does 
not corne, in which we see our Christendom 
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~Quoted from Strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 160. 
On the shock of the Visitations as the catalyst for 
Protestant catechesis see ibid., 158-161, where the author 
noted that the great flood of Protestant catechisms began to 
pour forth in 1529. Th~ same pattern of Visitation-declared 
crisis-catechism is apparent in Brandenburg-Ansbach, 
following the Visitation of 1528. See the historical notes 
by Cohrs to the catechism of Andreas Althamer, and 
introduction of the Reformer in the same: Cohrs III, 2-3 
(text 16-20); this source and its historical context are 
discussed in chapter 2, below. 

lOOAmong the first was an anonymous work published in 
Augsburg in 1531: Ain Christenlicher. rainer catechismus. 
Das ist. bericht und underweisung der glaubigen. der Jugent 
sehr gut. nutz. trostlich und zu wissen von noten. gantz 
kurze und trewlich durch ain Fridliebenden beschrieben, Mouf 
415-466. Its publication raised howls of protest from 
Protestant reformers, who accused Catholics of trying to 
foist it off as an evangelical work. It has since been 
attributed to Johann Fabri. See ibid., 415; ; Reu I/1, 450. 



Pottenstein devoted a lengthy section to the rules for 

punishing sin.1~ One sub-section featured five proofs 

demonstrating that prelates were not the only authorities 

charged with this responsibility.1~ In the course of his 

exposition, he applied the task to two other spheres: the 

household and the body politic. l3l For every authority 

figure, the fundamental rule was the same: proper straffen 

had to begin with self-control. 132 Though the execution of 

this responsibility required great skill, Ulrich made it 

clear that it must not be neglected. 133 Real love requires 

129UvP Chap. 52 F-J. The rubric for this section was 
straffen, identified in the index as the German term for 
correctio. Ulrich sometimes used straffen as a synonym for 
zuchtigen [e.g. n.133, below]. The sense approximates the 
English meanings of "discipline" in its verbal form: 
enforcing standards of conduct and propriety. 

130Ibid., chap. 52 J, col. 1-3. 
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U1See for example ibid., Chap. 52 G col. 2, 45- G col. 
3, 16; G col. 3, 34-41. The focus shifts from locus to 
locus throughout this chapter. It should be remembered that 
Ulrich wrote this treatise for his patron, Reinprecht II of 
Wallsee. 

132" ••• Es ist ain lugleiche straffe in dem zorn des der 
vol schendens ist wann soliche straffe get nicht von genczer 
lieb .... Wann er mainet nicht das der der gestraffet wirdet 
davon gepessert werde •... Wann in warer straffe ist lieb, 
geduld und lere .... Wild du nun ain straffer sein so wisse 
das straffe schol weschaiden, geordnet und fruchtbertig 
sein •... " ibid., Chap. 52 F col. 1, 6- col, 2, 4; 7-8; 32-
34. 

133"Da ist zu mercken Als unbeschaidne straff gar 
straffleich ist, Also ist auch ser zu straffen wer lewnig 
und lasslich ist." Ibid., Chap. 52 F col. 9, 47-49. 



real discipline: 

"Do not imagine that you truly love your 
servant if you do not strike him, or your 
son, when you do not discipline him, or your 
neighbor, when you do not correct his faults. 
This is not love, but weakness [ain seuche]. 
Love should burn with the desire to correct 
and improve. ,,134 

In the rest of this long passage--five narrowly lined 

columns covering three large folio pages--Ulrich explains 

that too much mercy is no mercy at all. His concluding 

observation is illuminating: 

"One sinner can corrupt people in the same 
way that a diseased sheep can make the whole 
herd sick. For when someone is unchaste, or 
commits another kind of sin, the whole people 
are contaminated. ,,135 
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Ulrich's work represents a common tendency to transfer 

the monastic practice of fraternal correction to the lay 

134"Du scholt nicht wanen das du deinen chnecht danne 
lieb habest wenne du in nicht slehest, oder das du deinen 
sun danne lieb habest wenne du in nicht czuchtigest, oder 
das du deinen nachgepawren danne lieb habest wenne du in 
nicht straffest. Das ist chain lieb, Aber es ist ain seuche; 
die lieb schol prinnen zu straffen und zu pessern." Ibid., 
Chap. 52 G col. 3, 34-41. 

135"Wann von ainem sunder wurdet das volkch vermailiget 
als von ainem seuchenden schoffe wurdet die ganze herte 
reudig und mailig. Also ist ainer ain unkewsch oder tut ain 
anders sundiges laster so wurdet das gantze volkch 
vermailiget." Ibid., Chap. 52 G col. 7, 2-6. 
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world. 136 In the cloisters, monks and nuns were expected to 

admonish one another for patent sins or faults; if this was 

not effective, the next step was to alert the superiors .137 

Catechetes applied this practice to the temporal sphere. One 

example may be taken from the work of Stephan von Landskron, 

an Augustinian Prior writing in Vienna in the 1460's: 

" •.. if I discover that someone plans to rob, 
steal, murder, get drunk, go whoring, dancing 
or gambling, make war, break the fast, work 
on a holy day, gossip, or do something else 
unlawful, I should do all I can to admonish 
and instruct him not to. I should plead, 
threaten, rage, reason, or whatever it takes. 
But if nothing helps, I must go to another 
who will perhaps be more successful ... 
especially to his superior. ,,138 

l36Cf. Johannes Wolff's manual for parish priests: 
" ..• wir [sollen] eyn misfallen han uber unsern bruder, so er 
bricht die gebode unsers obersten vaters und sollen eB auch 
nit lijden, sunder wir sollen yne darumb straffen." Wolff, 
51, 26-29. 

137This was the normative procedure for all the orders, 
based on the gospel text of Matthew 18:15-17. 

13B"Verstee ich ... das einer wil rauben, stelen, 
schlahen, spilen, truncken werden, in das frawenhauB, oder 
czu[o] dem tancz, oder zu[o] dem spil geen, kriegen, 
vastenprechen, am feurtag arbeyten, nachreden, oder ettwas 
anders unrechtes thu[o]nd, so sol ich das nach meinem 
vermugen understeen, mit manung, underweisung, mit bitten, 
mit schrecken, mit zoren, mit gu[e]tigkeyt, oder wie ich mag 
unnd kane Wo[e]lte aber jr keins helffen, so sol ich es 
durch einen anderen versu[o]chen ••• dem er villeicht lieber 
volget denn mir ••• und besunderlich durch seynen obristen." 
Hymelstrasz, 99r

, 4; 7-18. This passage appears in a chapter 
headed "Von bru[e]derlicher manung oder straff wie die 
geschehen sol." Ibid. I 97 r

• 



stephan urged temporal and ecclesiastical authorities 

to practice a higher level of straffen, which he described 

as follows: 

"It is a forceful correction, through which 
one not only admonishes or punishes with 
reasoned words, but also with severity, 
striking or banning. And the authorities are 
obliged to practice this diligently ••• for 
they will be held accountable for the sins 
they could have prevented. ,,139 
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To underline the need for such diligence, and the 

severity with which God punishes negligence, stephan related 

an episode recorded in scripture: 

"Eli the priest was a holy man. But because 
he had not instructed his sons through 
discipline and punishment, he fell and died, 
and his sons were killed in battle, together 
wi th thirty thousand men. ,,140 

Like Ulrich, Stephan thus emphasizes the spiral of 

139" ••• [es] ist ein gewal tige straf durch die man einen 
nicht allein mant oder strafft in gu[e]ttikeyt und mit 
wortten, sunder auch in herttikeyt und mit schlegen oder 
pannen .•. Und so[e]liche gewaltige straff geho[e]rt zu[o] den 
obristen die auch das schuldig seind zetu[o]n mit grossem 
fleiB •.. und sy sunden gro[e]Blich so sy das nicht thu[o]nd, 
und werden schuldig aller der sunde die sy wol understeen 
mo[e]chten so sy iren fleiB ta[e]ten." Ibid., 97 r

, 15-22. 

14°"Hely der priester ist heilig gewesen. aber umb das 
er sein sun nicht underweiset hat in aller zucht und straff, 
ist er rugling gevallen und gestorben, und sein sun sind im 
streit erschlagen worden und mit inen dreissig taus end 
menschen." Ibid., 97 r

, 26-30. Cf. 1 Sam. 3:11-4:18. 
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destruction spun out by unchecked sin. Eli is a good man but 

a bad father. His negligence costs him his life, his sons, 

and the greater portion of his nation's fighting men. 

These examples can only begin to illustrate the 

emphasis on discipline evident in the catechetical 

literature of the fifteenth century. In large part, it was 

crafted by men for whom the reformed cloister was powerful 

proof that the firm hand of discipline could wrestle chaos 

into order. They tinkered with the model to make it fit 

elsewhere, but the alterations were not radical. The 

monastic rule was replaced with the Ten Commandments. The 

role of the 4~bbot--and the word itself means "father"--was 

recast to fit the authorities to whom were consigned 

diligent moral supervision of the household, the parish, and 

the territory or city. Hausvater, geistliche Vater, 

Landesvater--these are the figures who began to dominate 

catechetical expositions of the fourth commandment already 

in the early fifteenth century. 

The continuing popularity of these themes in the 

Reformation era cannot be explained solely by recourse to 

the theological systems of those who promoted them. We 

should see the ideology of paternal authority as a product 

of the anxiety caused by the social and religious upheavals 

of the early modern era. The image of the strong and godly 

father became a rallying point for generations of clerics 

, ..... 0 .......... _ ••• _. ___ • _____ _ 
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bitterly divided on many issues, but united in their 

conviction that society needed discipline. The program they 

applied to bring it into being had far-reaching implications 

for the fundamental institutions of German society. 
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Chapter 2 

FATHERS OF THE HOUSE 

While the legacy of Protestant teaching on the family 

has been both lauded and lamented, it has not been discussed 

in the context of late-medieval catechetical literature. 1 

The domestic ideology propagated by Evangelicals had its 

roots in a pedagogical tradition far older than they. To 

establish the continuity be"tween these eras is not simply an 

exercise in pedigree. It suggests that we are dealing with a 

common program to reshape lay life, promoted by generations 

of ecclesiastical reformers, despite the theological 

quarrels that divided them. To borrow the title with which 

Lyndal Roper perceptively described the domestic ideal of 

Protestantism, this aspect of the catechetical program may 

be understood as the struggle to fashion 'the holy 

household.' 

* * * 

Fifteenth-century catechetes described a household 

composed of multi-generational blood relatives and servants 

lFor views representing both extremes see steven E. 
Ozment, When Fathers Ruled. Family Life in Reformation 
Europe (Cambridge, 1983); Lyndal Roper, The Holy Household. 
Women and Morals in Reformation Augsburg (Oxford, 1989). 
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or dependents [gesinde]. This basic social structure, known 

in German historiography as the "ganze Haus",2 was neither 

precisely defined nor questioned. While the image of the 

household presented in catechisms reflects the contemporary 

status of the family as an economic and legal unit, 

moralists most often took Scripture as their model, 

supplementing the ethical teachings of the Old and New 

Testaments with proverbial wisdom. From these they described 

a household hierarchy, ideally governed according to the 

moral guidelines laid out by the clergy. The content of this 

teaching can be grasped best by examining the reciprocal 

obligations spelled out according to the various 

relationships within the household. 

20tto Brunner, "Das 'ganze haus' und die alteuropaische 
"Okonomik'" in idem, Neue Wege der Verfassungs- und 
Sozialgeschichte, 2d ed. (Gottingen, 1968), 103-127; M. 
Mitterauer, Grundtypen alteuropaischer Sozialformen. Haus 
und Gesinde in vorindustriellen Gesellschaften. Kultur und 
Geschichte, Neue historische Forschungen, 5 (Stuttgart, 
1979), 98-122. 
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2.1. Children and Parents. 

All exposition devolved from the literal sense of the 

fourth commandment: "Honor your Father and your Mother, that 

you may live long in the land which the Lord your God has 

given you [Ex. 20:12].11 Through this mandate, catechetes 

outlined recurring norms that went far beyond the words of 

the biblical text itself. At its simplest, the injunction 

required children to love, honor and obey their father and 

mother in return for the care and goodness that parents had 

shown in raising them. 3 sometimes catechetes reverently 

acknowledged the burdens of motherhood. As the Czech 

reformer Jan Hus reminded his readers, 

" ••. [she] carried you for a long while in her 
own body, fed you for a long time, and in the 
most difficult moments of your youth, she was 
there for you. She washed your dirty diapers 
[plunden]; often soiling herself with your 
filth. She sat by your side when you were 
sick, and she caught your illnesses and 
shared your suffering. She raised you to 
maturity, and taught you to love Christ."4 

311 ... Du solt gedachtig sein vater vnd muter jn der hend 
du gebechsen pist. Dir sol auch das lebens deins uaters und 
deiner mueter genam vnd geuelklich sein, wenn sy haben dich 
ee czugelt, dann du gelebt hast. Sy haben dein leben mer 
lieb gehabt, dann ir aigen leben." Anon., "Die zehen gepot 
gots", Baumann II. 754, 31-38; see also stutt LB cod. breve 
37, 173v , 4-5; Hymelstrasz 58v , 5-8; Cristenler 24r

, 24f.; 
Lang 168, 1-27; Marquard 38, 5-7. 

411 ... se hefft dy langhe gedreghen in ereme leuende, 
langhe hefft sy dy ghevodet, vnde in der alder swaresten 
woenheyt der ioghet, hefft se dy vor ghewesen. Se hest 
gewasschen de beknakeden plunden. Se hest ok vakene mit 
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Devotion to both parents was to be demonstrated through 

visible manifestations of honor: standing when parents 

entered the room; speaking softly and gently to them; 

placing the best food before them; giving them places of 

honor at table; taking off their shoes; bowing to them.s 

Similar rules applied when the focus shifted to the 

relationship between adults and their ill or aged parents. 

Underlining the cyclical nature of life, moralists charged 

grown sons and daughters to provide housing and nourishment, 

to carry, wash, and feed their parents now living through 

their 'second childhood. 6 If resources are limited, wrote 

one catechete, all things being equal, the mother should be 

aided first: she had born the greatest load when the 

children were young.? 

deineme vnreynen Ierne sik beuleket, sittende by dy in der 
kranckheytm vnde vrnbe dyner vnuledicheit willen is se 
deelafftich gheworden dynes iammers, unde heft dy to iaren 
ghebrocht, vnde heft dy gheleret dat du christu mochtest lef 
hebben." 

This passage, sometimes attributed to Ambrose, remained 
popular throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries: 
cf. Nikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann II. 600, 117- 131; 
Johannes Eck, ChristPred 5 30r col. 2, 27-43. 

SNikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann II. 599, 70-75; 
Cristenler 13v, 29- 14r, 2. 

6UVp Chap. 56 C col. 1, 31-38. 

?IIEs ist auch a[e]in iglich kint als viI schuldig zu[o] 
helffen seiner mu[o]ter als seinem vater. Und gleicher weise 
a[e]inem als dem anderen. Mag es in beiden in ir armu[o]t 
nicht gehelffen, so sol es dem ermsten vnder in helffen. Jst 
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Family relationships and obligations crossed the 

boundaries between this world and the next. Indeed, wrote 

Marquard, if children are required to help their parents in 

this world, how much more in the hellish pains of purgatory? 

There lie souls bound and chained in darkness, suffering 

more pain than all that which the martyrs experienced 

together. Thus it was incumbent on all to provide for the 

souls of their father and mother. B 

Moralists placed great weight on the duty of obedience. 

Hus employed powerful images to underline parental 

authority: 

1I ••• you should know that parents have 
lordship over their children, as they do over 
the individual members of their own bodies. 
Thus the child should observe obedience in 
actions and in words ..• and serve the parents, 
for the hand or foot or any other limb does 
not oppose the rest of the body, but does 

aber eines gleich als arm vnd als krank als das ander, also 
das andere ding gleich sein, Und hat das kint nicht so viI 
das es in beyden gehelffen mu[e]g, so ist es der mu[o]tter 
mer schuldig zu[o] helffen v[e]mb das sie dem kind mer mit 
irer gespu[o]nst zu[o] hilff ku[o]men ist vnd mer genert 
hat. II Marquard, 66, 6-14. 

BIIZum sechsten ist man gepunden iren selen zu[o] 
helffen wen sie in leiden des fegfewers sein: wan seind man 
gepunden ist in zu[o] helffen wo sie sein no[e]tdu[e]rftig 
sein vnd in no[e]ten sein: noch viI mer ist man gebunden do 
sie in yener werlde in dem grymmen fegfewr sein des vinstern 
kerkers vnd gefangen ligen: vnd gro[e]Ber pein haben dan ob 
aIle pein aller marter bey a[e]inander gesammet were in 
a[e]ine: ... " Ibid., 38, 18-24. Specific obligations listed 
on 38, 34- 39, 10. 
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what it bids." 9 

This was the fundamental and most frequently recurring 

injunction under the fourth commandment, addressed to 

children first and to servants or gesinde by extension. 

Honor and obedience were inseparable expressions of 

subordination in the household hierarchy. Moralists drew 

limits, however: if the master or mistress of the house 

commanded something wicked, they were not to be obeyed. The 

principle was buttressed with the so-called clausula Petri, 

derived from Acts 5:29, which underscored the supreme locus 

of moral authority: "We must obey God rather than men." But 

the authorities called for total and unquestioning 

conformity to all things that concerned care of the 

household, discipline, and good morals or manners." 

To encourage compliance with this directive, authors 

9" .•• [the commandment requires] dat de sone vnde de 
dochter in alleme themeliken bade / en horsam vnde 
vnderdanich syn alze knechte, darumbe secht sunte pawel 
ephesi in dem .vj. kyndere weset vnderdanich iuwen olderen, 
wente na deme male dat de olderen hebben herschop auer ere 
kyndere, alze ouer eyn deel eres naturlyken lichammes. Ok 
shal dat kint holden den horsam in deme werke vnde in den 
worden, ... en denende, alze ein hant edder vot edder ein 
ander lithmate nicht enhindert den gantzen licham, sunder 
horsammett em wat he bud." HUs, KiiP col. 1, 15-31. 

lOUVp 56 F col. 2, 51-54; cristenler 14r, 2-8; Anon., 
Baumann II. 755, 68-70; Nikolaus von Dinkelsbtihl, ibid., 
600, 85-90; Hymelstrasz, 58v, 15-22. 
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highlighted the promise appended to the fourth commandment: 

"Honor .•. so that your days may be long in the land the Lord 

your God gives you". The prosperity, good reputation, and 

eternal life that moralists identified as God's rewards for 

good children had their counterpart, however. Repeatedly, 

catechetes warned of the penalties incumbent on the 

disobedient. In the words of one, "God punishes those who 

dishonor father and mother in many ways. He cuts short the 

life of one, punishes another in his body, a third in his 

goods, a fourth in his reputation, a fifth with eternal 

damnation."ll writers expressed a special abhorrence for any 

who cursed their parents, robbed them, struck them, mocked 

them, wished their death, or disobeyed their seemly 

commands. There was only one solution for the obdurate: such 

children should be dealt with in the manner that Moses 

decreed in Deuteronomy 21:18-21: 

11" ••• die menschen die mu [e] tter vnd vater vnerent / die 
ist got der herre in manigen weg straffen. Ainem scheidt er 
sein leben ab / den andern straffet er an seinem leib / den 
dritten an seinen guten den fierden an seinem leumbde / den 
funften mit der ewigen verdamnis. Der fuoszpfadt B 4r

, 23-
26. The 1533 catechism of Nurnberg Reformer Andreas osiander 
includes a lurid passage that may have been suggested by the 
above: " ... wan die kindlein bo[e]B sein, vater und muter 
nicht volgen, den schulmeister ungehorsam sein, ihren herren 
nicht treulich dienen, Gotts wort und die prediger verachten 
und sein der obrigkeit nicht gehorsam und unterthenig, so 
strafft sie Got, das da eins ein bain auBfelt, das ander ein 
arm abpricht, eins ein aug auBsticht, uber das laufft ein 
pferd, das felt in ein wasser und ertrinckt, die jungen 
gesellen werden auf der gassen oder ob dem spil oder im 
krieg erwurgt." AOGA 5, 226, 10-16. 



"If a man has a stubborn and rebellious son 
who will not obey the voice of his father or 
mother, and though they chastise him, will 
not give heed to them, then his father and 
his mother shall take hold of him and bring 
him out to the elders of his city at the gate 
of the place where he lives, and they shall 
say to the elders of the city, 'This our son 
is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey 
our voice; he is a drunkard and a glutton.' 
Then all the men of the city shall stone him 
to death with stones; so you shall purge the 
evil from your midst; and all Israel shall 
hear, and fear. ,,12 

It seems likely that the frequent repetition of this 
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warning was intended chiefly for dramatic effect--there are 

no known instances of late-medieval communities formally 

taking such action against recalcitrant youths. Yet the 

fervor and frequency with which moralists rehearsed this 

mandate of deuteronomic law reveals a shared sense of alarm 

at the spectre of unchecked challenges to authority. 

12The warning appears in its entirety in Hus K iiP col. 
1, 35- col. 2, 15; UvP Cap. 56 H col. 2, 28-38; SpiegSund 
245, 25-246, 5. See also Nickolaus von Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann 
II, 601, 180-185; GewissSp 46, 249-251. 
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2.2. Parents and Subordinates. 

Since at least the ninth century, the Church had 

expected that catechesis would begin at home. Ecclesiastical 

mandates from the Carolingian era placed modest 

responsibilities on parents and godparents: they were to 

teach children the Creed and the Lord's Prayer by rote, in 

their mother tongue. 13 

Thus when Gerson numbered parents among those who 

should use his Opusculum,14 he was working wi thin a well

established tradition. Yet the late-medieval catechetical 

program was more ambitious than anything before it. First, 

the lists of essential elements of instruction entrusted to 

parents grew inexorably, with the Decalogue receiving 

unprecedented emphasis. Second, authors writing in the 

vernacular began promoting a distinct vision of domestic 

life, a holy household mirroring the structure and values of 

the monastery. In this ideal world, parents became both 

teachers of religious instruction and custodians of moral 

discipline. 

Near the beginning of the Hymelstrasz, we find an 

emphasis on the knowledge of the Decalogue common to the 

age: "Everyone is required to learn and understand the 

13Baumann I, 25; cf. Mansi XIV. 62; 65; 74; 77. 

14See above, 23. 
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Commandments of God, and the other things without which they 

cannot be saved. ,,15 Echoing the goals of Gerson, Stephan 

charged four groups with the propagation of saving 

knowledge: 

" •.. these things must be taught by fathers 
and mothers to their children, by 
schoolteachers to their pupils, by 
house fathers to their extended families, and 
most importantly by lords to their 
sUbjects. ,,16 

This injunction is widely repeated in contemporary 

vernacular works, and clerics made an effort to enforce it: 

penitential manuals show that parents were expected not only 

to learn and obey the commandments, but to teach them to 

those under their authority.17 According to the moralists, 

parents were to use the Sabbath a day of religious 

instruction. While the general guidelines were applicable 

15The citation is taken from the heading for chapter 
three: "Das der mensch schuldig ist zu[o] lernen und zu[o] 
versteen die gebott gottes und ander ding on die er nicht 
mag heilwertig werden." Hymelstrasz 6v

, 26-28. 

16"Darumb sullen die va[e]ter vnd die mu[e]ter ire 
kinder die schu[o]lmeister jre sch[u]ler die hauszwirt ir 
gesind vorausz die o[e]bersten jr vnderthan so[e]liche ding 
vnderwe sen." Ibid., 8 r

, 5-7. 

17To be confessed: "Das ich die dinge, die myner 
selikeit zu sten, als Pater noster, den glauben, die x gebot 
nit gelernt han, auch nit die, die mir entpholen synt, 
geleret han ••. " Falk 77, 12-15. See also SpiegSund 238, 26-
31; DreieckSpieg Bb viii r

, 15-20; Dat Lycht B iii r
, 1-7. 

-.- ... - ......• _-_ ........ __ •. _ .. _- --



to both father and mother, clerics often singled out the 

male head of the household (the Hausvater). The spiritual 
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works appropriate for the Sabbath, one author noted, include 

"teaching and instructing the uneducated". By extension, it 

was incumbent upon the father "to teach the Hausvolk the 

Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria and the Ten Commandments, and 

to find out who knows them and who doesn't. fps 

We should resist the temptation to dismiss such 

sentiments as hopelessly naive; clerics knew that they were 

aiming for an ideal well beyond present reality. Long before 

the Reformation, moralists were working to close this gap. 

The program for fashioning an ordered and disciplined 

society depended on godly men in every estate to manage it. 

Catechetes believed that such were in short supply; if they 

did not exist, they would have to be crafted from the 

material at hand. 

These sentiments surface in the treatise by Stephan von 

Landskron. The common folk, he complained, are pernicious 

Sabbath-breakers. They dance and gamble, they practice 

their marksmanship, they compete at games, they drink, 

gorge, wrestle, fight, flirt and gossip--anything and 

lS"Dye gaistlichen werch der parmherczigkai t sind 
vnderweisen vnd leren die ainuoltigen menschen als die 
hauswirt, die sullen ir hausuolck lernen den pater noster, 
das Aue Maria vnd den gelauben vnd die zehen pot, vnd vnder 
jn fragen, welches chunn oder nit." Anon., Baumann II. 729, 
121- 730, 1. 
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everything except tend to their souls. H For his readers-

first Viennese burghers, later the citizens of Augsburg and 

other southwest German cities--Stephan's book described a 

"better leisure", in which the householder leads his little 

band [vo[e]lklin] through pleasant and profitable religious 

exercises: 

"After the first meal, he should go with his 
band to a sermon. Thereafter he should sit at 
horne with his wife and his children and the 
rest, and ask them what they had learned from 
the sermon, sharing with them what he had 
learned. Then he should listen to see if they 
know and understand the Ten Commandments, the 
Seven Deadly Sins, the Lord's Prayer and the 
Creed, and he should teach them. He should 
have them bring him a little drink, and sing 
him a nice song about God, our dear Lady, or 
the dear saints. For he who was joyful with 
his flock like this would be passing the time 
is a good way, and Christ the Lord would be 
there also. For as he promises in the Gospel, 
'Where two or three are gathered in my name, 
I am there in their midst.' "20 

19Hymelstrasz, 51 r, 14-27. 

20"0 wie ein bessere kurczweil wolt ich jn lernen, daz 
er nach essens des erstens mit seinen vo[e]lklin gieng zu[o] 
einer predig; darnach seB er daheim mit seiner hauBfrawen 
vnd mit seinen kindern vnd mit seinem vo[e]lcklin vnd fraget 
sy was sy jn der predig gemerckt hetten vnd sagt was er het 
gemerckt. verho[e]rt sy auch ob sy die zehen gebott kunnen 
vnd verstu[e]nden, die siben todsu[e]nd, den pater noster 
vnd den glauben. vnd lernet sy vnnd lieB jm darczu[e] ein 
trunkle bringen, vnd ein gu[o]ttes liedlin von gott, oder 
von vnser lieben frawen, oder etwas von den lieben heiligen 
singen. Und wer also fro[e]lich jn got ist mit seinem 
vo[e]lcklin, daz wa[e]r ein gu[e]tte kurczweil bey der auch 
cristus der herr wurdt gegenwurtig sein. Als er daz 
verspricht jm ewangelij. Wo zwen oder drey gesampt sein in 
meinem namen, da bin ich jn jrere mitt." Hymelstrasz, 51r

, 
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Catechetes regularly warned that their advice could not 

be ignored without grave social consequences. It was common 

knowledge, claimed Dietrich Coelde, that poor parenting 

explained why people were so wicked, and the world so full 

of sorrow and tribulation. H Through negligence, children 

grow up without any sense of respect, fear, or shame; they 

become stubborn, cruel and disobedient; when they are 

mature, "they ruin their parents and themselves. ,,22 wi thout 

the inner compass of conscience, the profligate careen 

dangerously through society: they murder, rob, betray and 

steal. Dying in their sins, they are damned. 23 

Following this ominous sketch, Coelde offered fathers 

and mothers remedial advice on how to raise children 

properly. Vigilance was to begin when the child was in its 

20- 5r, 7. 

21"Die lere sprechen dat van vnachtsamhei t vnd 
versumenisse der alderen dye yre kinder neit wail en leren 
wijle dat sy iunck synt, dat dat die meist sache ys dat die 
mynschen also boese ind quaijt synt, vp der werelt ind dat 
also vijl quader tribulacien vnd plagen komen ouer aIle die 
werelt." Christenspiegel, 256, 6-10. 

22"Want als de kinder in yren eygenen willen vnd naturen 
vp wassen, so synt sy sunder vruchten vnd sunder anxst ind 
sunder schemde vnd bliuen hartneckich, wrede, ind stijff vnd 
vngehoirsam, vnd wan sy dan grois werden so verderuen sy die 
aldern vnd sich selues myt." Ibid., 10-14. 

23" Ind tzo dem lesten so werden sy arm ind gaynt das 
morden stelen, verraden, ruuen off doynt ander quade wercke 
vnd steruen dan dicke in yren sunden vnd werden verdompt." 
Ibid., 256, 6- 258, 1. 
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infancy. Voicing common prejudice against wetnurses [Ammen] 

he advised mothers to suckle their own children "just as 

Mary, the queen of heaven and earth did", lest their babies 

draw corruption from the breasts of another. Next came the 

standard injunction to teach children "in German" the Lord's 

Prayer, Ave Maria, the Creed and the Decalogue, together 

with "the other things that appear in this book." Children 

must learn to honor Mary, their guardian angel, and all 

saints; to pray before and after meals, to eat and drink in 

moderation, and to behave "properly" [sittlich] in public. 

Parents were to dress them simply, bring them to Church, 

teach them to listen to the Mass and the sermon, to serve as 

acolytes and to make their first confession--this last by 

their seventh year. They must teach their children the 

lessons of the fourth commandment, so that they honor their 

parents and all clerics. 

Bad company corrupts good morals: good children must 

learn to avoid wicked ones, to stay away from dancing, 

gambling, and places of ill repute. Put them in no cloister 

that has not been reformed, charged Coelde, himself an 

Observant Franciscan. Parents must be living examples of 

virtue, he admonished, punishing the sins of their offspring 

when necessary--in measure, to be sure: not with punches, 

but with a switch. Father and mother might be godly in all 

other respects, he observed, but if they forsake this duty, 



they deserved damnation. At an appropriate age (not 

specified here) children were to be taken off the streets 

and put in a good school, with an honorable and learned 

teacher, one who also practiced measured corporal 

discipline. 24 
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~" ... die moeder sullen yre kinder seluer sOlJggen als 
maria die koninckynne der hemelen ind der erden dede, want 
sy mochten dye nature der voderschen off ammen 
krijgen, .•• Item men sal die kinder leren yn duytschen dat 
pater noster ind dat Aue maria ind die .xij. artikel des 
cristen gelouuen vnd die .x. gebot gotz ind noch me ander 
punt en die in diesem boiche staint. Item vort so sullen sy 
leren marien dye moder gotz eren vne yren eygen engel vnd 
aIle heiligen gotz eren. Item des auentz vnd des morgens 
sullen sy sich segenen. Ind des auentz so sullen sy vur ir 
bedde vp beide yre knije gayn sitzen vnd dancken gode. Item 
sy moyssen van yren iungen dagen an leren gode dienen, want 
in der altheit so synt sy verstijfft vnd verhart also dat sy 
neit en willen noch en kunnen wail geleren off wayl doyn. 
vort so sullen sy leren yren benedicite vnd gracias ind gode 
loff sprechen. Ind die kinder sullen sober syn van essen ind 
van drincken ind sullen sedelichen syn vp der straissen. 
Item men sal sy simplichen kleiden ind neit houerdenclichen. 
Ind men sal sy leiden tzo der kyrchen vp dat sy misse, 
vesperen, sermone hoeren ind dat sy tzo der messe leren 
dienen ys id sache dat idt knechte synt, want dat is eyn 
officium off ampte der engel. Ind men sal sy leren bichten 
ind men sal sy doin virmen na .vij. iaren. Item man sal sy 
leren dat sy vader vnd moder eren vnd dat sy aIle priester 
prelaten vnd geistliche personen eren, ind dat sy neyt en 
legen noch klaffen off nuwe meren tzo den oren brengen. 
Item man sal sye hoeden ind halden van der geselschaff der 
boeser kinder vnd van dantzen vnd spelen vnd van tauernen 
vnd vneirbaren steden. Die kinder de also neit gehalden en 
werden die werden den alderen lestich verdreislich vnd 
vngehoirsam, ind nummerme off selden en doijnt sy goijt. 
Item men en sal die kinder in ghein cloister doyn dae man 
dye rechte regel off yren orden neit en heldet ind da sy 
eygen gelt off goijt hauen; ... Item dye alderen sullen eyn 
goijt exempel geuen vnd yn in goeden doegentlichen wercken 
vur gain. In sy en sullen ouch neit sweren noch vloichen 
noch kijuen noch schelden noch ghein ander quait doin wan 
die kinder da by synt. Item die alderen en sullen yre kinder 

,-------- --- --- -
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Coelde's work was unusually popular; in various forms, 

it went through 28 editions between 1470 and 1538, and was 

reprinted into the seventeenth century. 25 But the teaching 

he dispensed was neither unique nor original. The passage 

cited above bears close similarity to a chapter in the 

catechetical treatise of one Dietrich von Delft, Hofprediger 

at the Bavarian ducal court around 1400. 26 He in turn 

borrowed heavily from a fourteenth-century sermon on the 

och al tzijt neit quellen noch straiffen mer mit bescheide 
ind wanne dat sy des verdeinen vnd als die tzijt ist, ind 
corrigieren sy dan myt scharpen roden, want als die kinder 
misdoint vnd neit geslagen en werden so moissen die alderen 
penitencie darumb lijden want sy yn tzo vijl willes laissen 
volgen. Item sent Jheronimus spricht: Wie wail dat die 
alderen heilich sint van leuen nochtan so mogen sy verdompt 
werden, is id sache dat sy den kynderen yren willen laissen 
volgen vnd sy en neit corrigieren noch straffen als des 
tzijt ys .••• Item also sal men in der tzijt die kinder tzo 
der scholen setzen bi erbaren vromen vnd geleirden 
meisteren, vp dat sy sullen leren voerten vnd fruchten in up 
dat sy vp der straissen gein quaijt en leren .... Salomon 
spricht: En spare ghein roden an dynem kinde want idt en 
stijfft neit da van und syne sele wirt da myt verloist van 
der hellene Ind wer die roden spart der hasset syn kint, wie 
wal dat hie hait vnmyscheliche leijffte tzo eime. Ind als 
sy ouch neyt en willen dat der schoilmeister sy straiffe ind 
corrigere als sy misdain haynt dan so has sent sy dy kinder 
ouch." Ibid., 258, 7- 260, 13; 262, 1-12; 15- 264, 3; 7-12. 

25Drees, Der Christenspiegel des Dietrich Coelde, 40*-
43*; on Dietrich's life see ibid., 2*-10*; see also steven 
Ozment, The Reformation in the Cities, 28-32. 

26See the final chapter, " ... ene schone Vermaninghe tot 
den Olderen, woe sie ere Kynderen leren sollen", of Dietrich 
von Delft, Tafel des kerstlyken Levens, in Bahlmann, 
Deutschlands katholische Katechismen, 63-75; here 72-75. My 
attempts to gain access to the critical edition were 
unsuccessful. See L.M. Daniels, ed., Tafel van der Kersten 
Ghelove, (Antwerp, 1937-1939). 
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fourth commandment by the Dominican Johannes Herholt.27 It 

is not clear whether a line of transmission runs directly 

from Herholt to Coelde. What cannot be missed is the steady 

progress of religious texts to ever wider lay audiences, 

promoted in many cases by monastic reformers seeking to 

reshape lay life. 

To that end, catechetes stressed another parental 

obligation: the maintenance of discipline [Zucht]. 

Catechetes called on parents to root out and punish sins 

within the household. If there is any theme that can be 

called the cornerstone of the injunctions laid on all 

authorities through the fifteenth-century catechetical 

program, it is this one. The topic arises regularly, in many 

sources, by diverse authors, not confined to the German-

speaking catechetes whose works stand at the center of this 

investigation. We will limit ourselves to two citations 

"from abroad". The first comes from Giovanni da Capistrano, 

Observant Franciscan, evangelist, and preacher of legendary 

reputation, who was sent in 1451 to the eastern reaches of 

the Empire by Nicholas V to preach against the Hussites. 2B 

27Bahlmann, Deutschlands katholische Katechismen, 72 
n.156. 

2BOn the preaching mission in the Empire, see Johannes 
Hofer, Johannes Kapistran. Ein Leben im Kampf urn die Reform 
der Kirche, 2 vols., Bibliotheca Franciscana I-II (Rome, 
1939; revised edition Heidelberg, 1964-5), I, 298f.; Kaspar 
Elm, "Johannes Kapistran's Predigtreise diesseits der Alpen 

•• _... • •.•••.•• __ 0. ___ .•• ________________ • __ 



The second, ironically, comes from Hus himself. 

A reportatio scribbled down in the German of 

Capistrano's translator records ten basic rules that the 

Franciscan preached "for the consolation and help of all 

sinners who want to do penance. "29 The last rule is 

particularly significant, for the monk applies it 

specifically to parents: 

"Whoever does not punish those whom he should 
and can, not only sins himself but shares in 
all the sins that could have been prevented 
if punishment had been forthcoming. Thus 
fathers and mothers sin gravely, who do not 
punish their children when they should and 
can. "30 

Hus demonstrated unanimity, not dissent, with 
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(1451-1456)", in Lebenslehren und Weltentwurfe im Ubergang 
vom Mittelalter zur Neuzeit. Politik-Bildung-Naturkunde
Theologie. Bericht uber Kolloquien der Kommission zur 
Erforschung der Kultur des Spatmittelalters 1983-1987, ed. 
Hartmut Boockmann, Bernd Moeller and Karl Stackmann. 
Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Gottingen, 
Philologisch-Historische Klasse, Dritte Folge, 179 
(Gottingen, 1989), 500-519. 

29" ••• di8 nachgeschriben regulen hat gemacht der selig 
vatter Johann8 Capistron zu[o] trost vnd hilff allen sundern 
die sich zu[o] bu[0]8 keren wo[e]llen." untitled reportatio, 
st. Florianer Stiftsbibliothek, Hs. XI 203, 129 r -133 r

; here 
129r

, 1-6. 

30"Welher nit straffet so er straffen sol t vnd mag der 
sundet vnd ist tailha[e]fftig aller der sund die da 
volbracht wirt da vor er wol mo[e]cht sin mit siner straff 
a18 vatter vnd mu[o]ter die jr kind nit straffent so sy 
straffen solten vnd mo[e]chten die su[e]ndet schwarlich." 
Ibid., 132v

, 8- 133r
, 3. 
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prevailing currents of thought on the structures and 

responsibili ties of the godly family. 31 He charged parents 

to take their cue from God, who disciplines those he loves: 

"In the same way, if parents love their 
children, they should discipline and strike 
them when they sin. For as Solomon says [Sir. 
30:1] 'He who loves his son readies the 
switch.' Therefore, my dear and true 
Christians, let us be followers of God ... for 
if we are not like God, then we are his 
enemies. For as Augustine says, those who do 
not punish the known sins of their children 
are accountable for these sins themselves. 
Paul says this in a remarkable manner [I Tim 
5:8]: 'He who does not care for his son, and 
above all for his household, he has denied 
the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.,"32 

This is an element of late-medieval discourse on 

authority and accountability shared by reformers who could 

31The translator, John of Lubeck, took pains to disguise 
the fact that the treatise stemmed from Hus, expunging all 
references to Bohemia but otherwise faithfully translating 
this powerful, often virulently anticlerical exposition of 
the Decalogue. 

32" ... alze goth, den he leff heft den straffet he, als 
he suluen secht apoca. in demde .iij. weme ik leff hebbe den 
straffe ikm vnde gheisele. likerwijs de olderen, isset dat 
se ere kindere leff hebben, so scholen se se straffen vnde 
gheiselen wen se vorbreken. Dar vmmme secht salomon 
ecclesiastici .xxx. We synen sone leff heft de bered enen de 
swepen. Hijrumme myne leuen vnd truwen cristen, laet vns 
wesen nauolger godes .•.. wente anders werde wij go de nicht 
lik / beschermende apenbar syne vighende. wente augustinus 
secht, de bekande sunde der kindere de dy nicht mishaghet / 
de behaghet dy Darumme secht merkelken sunte pawel 
.j.timothei .v. We der synen vnde alldermeist der husgenoten 
nene sorghe heft, de heft den louen vorsaket, vnd is ergher 
wen ein vnlouigher." Hus, K 8v col. 2, 23- K gr col. 1, 25. 
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violently disagree on other matters. Many vernacular German 

catechisms stressed the same lessons. In so doing, they 

perpetuated the unusual interpretation of I Tim. 5:8. Read 

in context, it is clear that Paul was condemning people who 

failed to materially support their families, giving 

Christians a bad name as idlers and hypocrites. In the late-

medieval tradition, the verse became a locus classicus used 

to denounce parents (especially the Housefather) for 

neglecting the twin duties of teaching and discipline. 

The moralists' concern with this issue becomes apparent 

when we examine the teaching dispensed under the fifth 

commandment, "you shall not kill". Since the recognized 

rules for exegesis required broad readings of the divine 

imperatives, authors commonly used this mandate to condemn 

all illegitimate violence, together with the internal 

condition (rage) from which it sprang. Tellingly, many 

catechetes took special pains to exempt parental discipline 

from the general command. Thomas Peuntner's popular treatise 

illustrates the tendency: 

"This commandment forbids not only unjust 
killing, but also all other injury to another 
human being, whether striking, wounding, or 
other harm to the body .... But when father and 
mother chastise the child, in measure, 
through striking or in other ways for the 
sake of discipline, they do not transgress 
the commandment. Those to whom the oversight 
of the household is entrusted are required to 
make sure that their gesinde and subjects 



lead disciplined and orderly lives. If [the 
overseers] don't do it, they must give 
account before God. Therefore they may strike 
their subjects in measure on account of 
transgressions: they may beat them with rods 
[gerten] or set them in stocks and 
temporarily withhold food, or restrict them 
to water rather than wine. Such punishment 
does the body no lasting harm, and is no sin 
against this commandment, for it is done with 
a good intention: to improve moral conduct. 
But one should take great care that such 
discipline does not occur out of wrath or 
rage. 33 

Two other sins against the fifth commandment bore 

special relevance for parents. Broadly interpreted, the 

mandate forbid not only physical, but spiritual "murder". 

In this context, parents were warned not to incur guilt 

through bad example (which would inspire imitation) or by 
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33"Auch verpw[e]t daB gebot nit allain die vnrechtlich 
to[e]ttung der menschen sunder aIle ander laidigung deB 
menschen eB sy mit schlahen verwunden oder mit ander 
schadigung deB libB •.•. Wann aber vater oder mu[o]ter daB 
kind durch zucht villen beschaidenlich kestigunt mit 
streichen oder mit ander so[e]licher kleiner kestigung da 
mit tu[o]nd sy nit wider daB gebot. Die menschen die hussorg 
habend sind pflichtig daB sie uff sehend zu[o] irem gesind 
vnd vndertenigen daB sy zu[e]chterlich vnd ordenlich lebent. 
Tettent sy deB nit sy mu[e]stend dar vmb got wider rechnun 
[geben] vnd dar vmb so mu[e]gend sy ir vndertan vmb ir 
vnzucht beschaidenlich kestigun, alB mit gerten, strychen, 
oder in den stoch legen vnd vnderwylen daB essen verbietten 
oder in den win abbrechen vnd da fur ein lw[e]terB vasser 
geben. Semliche pen schadent dem menschen nit vast an dem 
lib; man tu[o]t auch damit nit wider daB gebott. Wann eB in 
so[e]licher gu[o]ter mainung geschich daB ain mensch besser 
hinfu[e]r sin leben. Aber man sol sich flisseclich hu[e]ten 
daB eB nit geschech uss zoren oder uss ra[e]ch." Cristenler, 
17r

, 3-7; 11- 17v
, 3. 
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failing to discipline (a sort of spiritual negligent 

homicide). Special vigilance was necessary here, for the 

catechetes had no doubt that unless bridled, human beings 

would run toward evil. In particular, the rarity of privacy 

in contemporary households sparked concerns about the 

corrupting power of sexual activity on young minds. 

Stephan von Landskron observed that children are curious by 

nature. They are prone to explore, to touch themselves, or 

others; they like to imitate what they see or hear the 

servants or their parents doing. Though these are not 

serious sins when the children are too young to understand, 

n ••• they become so accustomed to them that it 
is difficult to break them of such habits 
later. Thus fathers and mothers must be 
extremely diligent with children, and warn 
them if they do these things, and stop them 
with a good belt and sharp words, punishing 
the children so that they develop a great 
horror of such sins. And parents must not 
permit the servants to speak openly about 
dirty things; for sadly, in some houses, most 
of the conversation turns around such 
filth. n 3

4 

3411Es geschehent halt offt soliche ding vnder den 
kindern auB naturlicher naigung zu[o] solichen dingen. oder 
so sy sehent oder ho[e]rent so[e]llich ding von jren eltern 
oder von knechten vnd dieren. vnd so kneblach vnd medlach 
bey ein ander ligen oder mitt einander offt seind. Und 
wiewol es nicht ein grosse sund ist die weil sy so[e]lliche 
ding nit versteent noch also vernunfftig seind das sy es 
versteen so[e]lten Doch so gewonet sy der ding das sy 
darnach hart dauon lassend. so sy auch nun versteent das es 
bo[e]B ist. Darumb sol ten dye va[e]tter vnd mu[e[tter gar 
gu[o]tten fleiBe haben bey den kindern das sy mo[e]chten 
jnnen wehren ob sy so[e]llich dinge tribent, vnd sy mit 
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Hus drove home the lesson of accountability through the 

story of an undisciplined youth, captured after committing 

unnamed crimes, and lead to his execution. When brought 

before his father for a farewell kiss, he bit off his 

father's nose, saying that the lack of paternal discipline 

had driven him to the gallows. Thus, noted Hus, "the father 

was shamed by the son, and lost his nose; he was lucky if he 

wasn't damned as well. IP5 

allem fleiB dauon ziehn mit gu[o]tten gerten vnd scharpf fen 
wort ten vnnd straff das dye kinder dardurch einen grossen 
graeun gewynnend an der sunde. vnd solten irem gesind mit 
nichten bestaten dz sy offenlich redten von vnlautrikeit als 
laider in etlichen he[u]sern geschicht das schier maist rede 
ist von so[e]llichen bo[e]sen vnd schno[e]den dingen." 
Hymelstrasz, 68v

, 2-19. 

35" ••• darumme ein sodane vader were werdich der 
vorhoninghe, dy syn kint alzo bedrucht. vnd id were werdich 
dat ein sodane sone wen me ene to dem dode ledde dat he 
kussende synen vader / em de nese affbetet, alze ein dede 
van deme boecius de disciplina scholarium secht dede bad dat 
he vor deme dode synen vader kussen mochte, vnde beit em de 
nese aff / seghende, dat de vorsuminghe der veederliken 
straffinghe vorde ene to deme henghende. Hijr mede wart de 
vader beschemet van deme sone, vnde vorloes syne neese. gud 
were id dat he ok dar mede de helle nicht vordenent hadde." 
Hus L P col. 1, 18-33. 
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2.3. Husbands and Wives. 

So long as the focus remained on the governance of 

children and gesinde, husbands and wives were addressed as 

equals, sharing the tasks of teaching and moral supervision. 

But the wife occupied a dual position in the holy household. 

The marital bond placed her under the rule and authority of 

her husband. This all too familiar part of the pre-modern 

social and intellectual landscape was firmly buttressed by 

the late-medieval catechetical tradition. One manuscript, 

which circulated among the members of the Windesheim 

Congregation of the Modern Devotion, described the five 

essential rules that husbands and wives were required 

[schuldich] to keep. 36 

Following the structure and content of Paul's Epistle 

to the Ephesians, the author directed husbands to "govern, 

teach and instruct [their] wives, and hold them to good 

morals and virtues, for woman are to be subject to their 

husbands like students to their teachers. They should gladly 

and willingly do what their husbands bid." second, husbands 

were to love their wives as with the love of God; to speak 

with them modestly, and to perform their sexual obligations 

36"Van vif punten, de de manne in sick sollen hebben, 
vnd vif punten, de de wif in sick sollen hebben, de in der 
echtshop synt", Lang 106-109. The tract survives in a 
compilation manuscript of 231 pages, dated 1473; Langenberg 
recorded its provenance (Frenswegen; Windesheim congregation 
of the Modern Devotion) but gave no further identification. 
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within permissible limits. Third, the husband was enjoined 

to be the breadwinner [dat brot ••• verwynnen] and to keep 

meals modest. Similarly, he was to regulate his spouse's 

clothing: these were to be appropriate to social class and 

position, and modest, "not according to her sensual desires 

[vleschliken vorheuen]", lest they provoke criticism. A 

husband should observe the same standards he set for his 

wife, the author noted, and the latter should accept the 

decisions of her mate with equanimity and good will. 

Finally, he admonished husbands not to be harsh or wrathful 

in words or bearing, and for wives to follow suit. Else 

there would be turmoil between spouses--the worst possible 

state of affairs. For where there is peace, there is God: 

where turmoil, there the Devil. To this end, the author 

called upon the wife not to "set herself against her 

husband, but with silence and amicable words she should win 

him over, maintaining him in peace. Ever in her mind should 

be the thought that God has set the husband above the wife, 

and that she is required to be subservient to him. 11 37 

3711sunte Pauwel scriuet in syner epistolen to den luden 
van Epheseos in den teynden Capittel vif punte, de den manne 
tobehort, vnd de se schuldich synt to holdene. 

Dat erste punt ist, dat de manne ere vrouwen sollen 
regeren vnd leren vnde anwisen vnde holden se to goden seden 
vnd dogede vnde de vrouwen eren mannen vnderdanich wesen, 
alse eyn scholer synen mester, vnd se sollen gerne vnde 
willichliken don, dat en ere manne heiten don. 

Dat ander punt is, dat de manne eren vrouwen leifhabben 
na der leyue godes vnde reden mit bescheidenhait, vnde se 

.. -..... -........ - ...... __ .. _ .... _-._---------
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The book of Tobias provided the chief guidelines for 

the wife. First, she was charged to honor her in-laws, whose 

daughter she had become through marriage; to honor as well 

the other friends and relations of her husband, and to love 

them, showing them good will and deference. She should love 

her husband above all others, guarding herself against close 

contact with other men in public or private. Motivated by 

sollen dar by wesen in den wercke der nature, alse en 
behorlick is, vnde nicht in vntiden, alse vorgesecht is in 
den capittele van der echtschop. 

oat derde punt is, dat se eren vrouwen dat brat sollen 
verwynnen vnde vorseen van etene vnde van drinckene na ere 
macht in redelicheit vnde in bescheidenheit. 

Oat veerde punt ist, dat se eren vrouwen sollen vorseen 
van clederen, de en betemen vnd eren state to behoren, dat 
is nicht na duncken eres vleschliken vorheuen mode, mer na 
rade rechter bekander menschen, vnde se en sollen ock eren 
vrouwen neyne cledere laten bucken, de eren state nicht to 
behoren, de to kostelick syn, vnde dar se ynne besproken 
magen weren, vnde waneer dat de manne eren vrauwen don in 
ettende vnde in drinckende vnde in clederen gelick en 
suluen, so sollen ere vrouwen to vrede wesen vnde in allen 
dingen oren manne deynen vnde gunsten vnde leyue bewisen. 

Oat vifte is, dat se eren vrouwen neyne wretheit noch 
hartheit in worde eder in gelate sollen bewisen, vnde des 
gelikes sollen ock de vrouwen eren mannen don, wante 
wretheit vnde vorkertheit maket vnrede tusschen man vnde 
vrouwen. vnde nyen dinck is quader tusschen man vnde 
vrouwen, dar de ene myt den anderen is vorbunden, dan 
unrede, wente war vrede ist, dar is gud, vnde was vnrede 
ist, dar is der duuel, vnde de vrouwen sollen sick ock nicht 
setten tegen eren manne, mer myt swigene vnde myt gutlicken 
worden sollen se se vorwynnen vnde in vrede holden und 
sollen aIle weghe dencken, dat god de manne bouen de wiue 
heft gesat, vnde dat se schuldich syn, den manne vnderdanich 
to wesen. Aldus so hebbe gy hort de punte vnde de regule, 
de de manne ouer sich sollen hebben, de in der echtscop 
sitten vnde betruwede wif hebben, de kinder godes wollen 
wesen vnde komen to den ewighen leuende. Amen." Ibid., 108, 
13- 109, 5. 
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true love, she should "bring herself to believe [van rechter 

leue ..• sick duncken laten] that no man is more handsome, 

more reliable, or wiser than the husband of her vows." 

Third, she should teach and instruct her children to serve 

God and to practice good morals. The servants are also her 

responsibility: she was to keep them occupied, and provide 

for their basic needs. Fourth, she should not be alone much, 

nor run hither and thither, gossiping and chatting. Rather, 

she should set her hands to work appropriate to her class, 

doing the housework, "with which men do not much trouble 

themselves." Finally, she should fear, serve and love God 

above all else, living so prudently that no one might find 

fault with her. 3B 

3B"Nu sullen gy horen de punte vnde de regulen, de de 
vrouwen in sich sollen heben, vnde dar vrouwen regule steit 
in Tobias boke gescreuen vnd holt in sich vif punte, de de 
vrouwen in sich sollen hebben. 

oat erste punt is, dat se eres mannes vader vnde moder 
sollen eren, wente se vormyddest eren manne er dochter vnde 
er kinder syn geworden vnde aIle de ghene, de mage vnde 
vrunde eren manne synt, sollen se eren vnde lief hebben vnde 
gunsten bewisen in anderen guden dingen vor anderen luden. 

oat ander punt is, dat se eren getruweden manne bouen 
aIle mannen leef sal hebben vnde dat se sick dar vor hoden, 
dat se myt nynen anderen manne vruntschop sollen hebben 
hemeliken noch vmme gaen, vnde van rechter leue so sal se 
sick duncken laten, dat neen man schoner, stediger noch 
wiser en sy, dan ere getrewede man. 

oat derde punt is, dat se ere kindere sollen anwisen 
vnde leren gode to deynende, vnde holden se to guden seden. 
Ock mede sollen se ere gesinde, alse knechte vnde ere 
megede, to wercke setten, vnde sollen se vorseen van etene 
vnde van drinckene vnd van den, de se to erer nottroft 
behouen. 

oat veerde punt is, se nicht ledich en sollen wesen, 
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We should not miss the fact that the norms listed here 

were far more than ideals at which to aim. According to the 

rubric supplied by the author, they belonged to the 

religious Rule written into the fabric of the divine 

economy: keeping them merited salvation; transgressing them, 

eternal damnation. 39 Lest it be thought that these were 

confined to a unique or rarified social setting, we may 

consider two pieces of evidence directed at very different 

audiences. 

The first is a treatise lauding the virtues of 

marriage, written for Elector Friedrich of Saxony by a 

reformist monk. The mendicant in question is not Martin 

Luther, however, but Marcus of Wieda, a Dominican. 

Dedicated in 1487 to the young Elector, then just 17 years 

old, the Spigell des ehlichen ordens outlined the 

noch van den en en to den anderen lopen clappen vnde vreten, 
mer se sollen ere hande setten to solken wercke, alse se 
eren state betemet vnde to behort na goder menschen rade 
vnde sollen dar to seen, dat se de dinghe hebben, de to 
husgerade hort, went de menne sick dar nicht vele mede 
bekummeren. 

Dat vifte punt is, dat se gode bouen aIle dinck sollen 
entfruchten vnde deynen vnde leefhebben. Unde dat se also 
gutliken vnde stedeliken leuen, dat men se in neynen dingen 
mofe begripen, noch arch vppe se dencken eder spreken." 
Ibid., 108, 13- 109, 5. 

39"Man vnd vrouwe, de sick vndertusschen betruwet 
hebben, de mogen wal komen to den ewigen leuende, is et 
sake, dat se eren orden vnde regule wal holden, alse 
vorgescreuen is. Mer de ghenen, de vnartliken vnde 
vnbescheideliken leuen, de en willen noch en mogen dar nicht 
to komen." Ibid., 109, 9-14. 

,--, .. - ----, ...... _. -------._------
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unsurpassed blessings of the marital 'Rule' for the laity.40 

Unlike the monastic orders, founded by men, God himself had 

established the Order of marriage, and constructed its first 

cloister (the garden of Eden). 41 Marcus details the holy 

pedigree of this estate: it was created before the 

corrupting effects of sin, ennobled by the heroic patriarchs 

of the Old Testament, raised to the status of sacrament by 

Jesus' miracle at Cana in Galillee. 42 "In no other Order or 

sacrament is God joined more closely with the Church and 

human nature. ,,43 In many respects, God has blessed it with 

greater privileges and more pleasantness than any other 

Order: 

4°Anthony van der Lee, Marcus von Weida. Spigell des 
ehlichen ordens. OFErbLit 1 (Assen, 1972). Marcus dedicated 
the work to the Kurftirst at the suggestion of an unknown 
intermediary, on rumors that the young Elector would soon 
marry: ibid., 13, 17-19. 

4l"Wye wol aIle ordenn vnde stende billich zcu loben 
sindt •.. Jst doch vnder andern orden vnd stenden (da mit 
keinem zcu nahe geredt) mercklich zcu loben der stand vnd 
orden der heiligen ehe. Wan yn nicht Augustinus, Bernhardus, 
Benedictus, dominicus, franciscus, adder ander orden vetter 
ausgesatzt. Sunder got von hymell seIber ein styffter dyB 
ordens gewest. Das erste closter dyB ordens gar zcyrlich vnd 
woll gebawet, mit grosBen rentten, zcollen vnd zcinBen von 
Gott begnadet, was das yrdische paradyB ... " Ibid., 14, 29-
38. 

42Ibid., 15, 5- 16, 39. 

43" ... darober ist vnder allen orden vnd Sacramenten 
keins erfunden, darJnn so mercklich dy vorynung gottes mitt 
der cristlichenn kirchen vnd menschlichen nattir zcu 
gelassen." Ibid., 16, 39- 17, 1. 



"Brothers and sisters of the other Orders 
must control their bodies through sometimes 
remarkable force and abstinence: by fasting, 
praying, wearing rough clothing and the like. 
If you are a Dominican, for instance, and 
intend to obey the rule faithfully, you must 
eat no meat, live in voluntary poverty and 
perpetual chastity, with perfect obedience. 
The same goes for the other Orders. I speak 
from experience. I have to get up for the 
Mass, though I'd much rather lay in bed than 
pray on an empty stomach. But brothers and 
sisters of this holy Order of marriage are 
permitted to satisfy their sensual desires 
(understand: within marriage) without any 
sin, so long as they do so with the proper 
intention, in the right way, and at 
permissible times .•• "" 
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The 'rule' of this Order is remarkably similar to that 

laid out in the "Five Points". Canon law, the law of 

nature, and simple reason dictate that the husband, "above 

all else, shall govern his wife well", 45 gently in 

44"Bruder vnd Swestern eins iglichen ordens wy der 
gnandt, musBen etwas mergklichen gewalt vnd abbruch yrem 
leichnam erzceigen. In vasten, beten, hartenn cleydernn etc. 
AlB bistu ein bruder prediger ordens vnd wilt den ordenn 
rechtlich halden, Saltu kein fleysch essen. In williger 
armutt lebenn etc. Des gleichen In einem andern ordenn. sich 
das bringet dem leybe cleine frowde. Ich sag als Jm ist. 
SaIl ich zcur metten vffstehen, viII lieber wold ich 
slaffen, alB auch In vahstenn beten etc. Aber bruder vnd 
swestern diB heyligen ordens, ist zugelasBen auch leiplich 
wollust (vornym was die ehe betrifft) an aIle sunde. Szo 
ferre sye rechte meynung, weyBe vnd zceitt darJnn 
halden .... " Ibid., 17, 1-12. 

45"SZO ein ehemann sein wesen seliglich vnd ordenlich 
gedencktt halden. SaIl for allen dingen, sein weypp 
gutlichen regyren." Ibid., 34, 16-17. The reference to canon 
law appears on 34, 10-12 [Corpus iuris canonici, pars prior, 
cap 33 q 5, "Manifestum est"]. 
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principle, but with discipline when necessary. He should 

cooperate with his wife in the maintenance of the economy 

(in this context, the assimilation and prudent use of the 

family fortune) ;46 he must pay the conjugal debt;47 with his 

wife, he must raise up godly children. 4B 

For her part, the wife must obey. "The reason for the 

great divisions and disunity we see everywhere these days, 

is that no one wants to do their duty. The duty of the wife 

is to obey her husband as if he were her Prior and 

Prelate. ,,49 This subjugation should not trouble or vex her, 

for it gives her the opportunity to earn grace. As Thomas 

shows, "nothing is more meritorious or more pleasing to God 

than that one subjects oneself to the will of another for 

the sake of God. ,,50 Further directives follow: in her own 

46Ibid., 35, 21- 37,20. 

47Ibid., 37, 21- 42,18, spelling out where, when, and 
how at some length. 

4BIbid., 68, 35- 73, 40. 

49"das Jungst, solch groB zcwytracht vnd vneynigkei tt 
zCwUschen brudern vnd swehstern dyB heyligen orderns 
gemeinlich ober all irfunde. Kompt von nicht anders ... den 
nymannt halden noch thun was ym geburtt. dem weybe geburtt 
(von rechte vnd billigkeitt) sye irem manne gleych als yrem 
prior vnd prelaten gehorsam sey." Ibid., 29, 26-32. 

50"Vnd dyBer vnderworffen gehorsam .... saIl sye nicht 
bet ruben adder zcu vngedult reytzen. Den so ferre sye es 
geduldiglichen thun mogen sy grosse belonung da mit 
vordynen. Sanctus Thomas ... Thutt ein frage welchs vnder 
syttlichen togenden dye vornehmlichste vnd treffligste sey. 
Beslewst daselbst. Vnder allen syttlichen togendned keine 

---_. ... --_ ... '--'-.'~'~"-"-'---.-------
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person, the wife is to avoid ostentatious dress, discipline 

her sensual desires, refrain from wrathful speech;u as 

parent, she is to teach her children the essentials of the 

catechism (the Lord's Prayer, Ave Maria, Creed and the Ten 

Commandments), see to their discipline and punishment, and 

serve with her husband as a living model of virtue. 52 

This idealized holy household could be transplanted 

from the court to the countryside. Werner Rolevinck, a 

Carthusian of peasant origins, wrote a Latin manual intended 

to serve those who supervised and ministered to peasants. 

Claiming to know them best, Rolevinck provided topical 

themes organized around the matters he believed most in need 

of emphasis. The tenth chapter was structured to inform the 

"faithful and godfearing peasant" how to govern his 

household in a praiseworthy manner. S3 

The opening lines hold out to the "paterfamilias" the 

common warning that to neglect the family is to abjure the 

dem menschen vordinstlicher noch gott annehmer sey, den so 
ein mensch durch volkommen gehorsam (vrnb gottes will) einen 
andern menschen sein willen vnderthenig macht." Ibid., 30, 
26-34. [cf. Thomas, Summa Theologica IIa IIae, q 104 art 3]. 

SlThese are derived, to be sure, from negative examples: 
Ibid., 32, 27-33, 25. 

S2Ibid., 69, 30- 73, 40. 

53"Decimo debet quilibet fidelis et timoratus rusticus 
sollicite ad hoc niti, ut familiam suam laudabiliter regat." 
DRR 119, 15-16. For further information on Rolevinck and 
this work see VL 8, 153-158. 
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faith. He is to love his wife; to raise his children with 

her in the fear of the Lord; to govern his servants, taking 

special care that they walk in the commandments of God. 54 He 

is to enforce moderation in food and clothing, and to keep 

the household busy: idleness breeds sin.~ This is an 

awesome responsibility, "for according to Augustine, the 

Housefather must give reckoning to God not only for his own 

sins, but also for those of his whole family, if he does not 

discipline or correct them when he should. ,,56 wi ves should 

be instructed to honor their husbands, to humbly acknowledge 

them as divinely-ordained superiors, and to guard themselves 

against any unseemly contact with other men. 57 They must 

learn to prudently govern home and children, and to live 

~Ibid., 119, 17-25; 120, 23-25; 26- 121, 2. 

55Ibid., 122, 10-19; 31- 123, 15. 

56"Timendum siquidem est secundum dicta beati Augustini, 
quod paterfamilias corum Deo tenetur rationem reddere non 
solum de peccatis prolium suarum, sed etiam tot ius familiae, 
si ipso non correxerit aut disciplinam debitam non dederit, 
et, si opus est, a se penitus non abegerit, si contumaces 
permanserit." Ibid., 120, 38- 121, 2. Cf. Augustine, De 
civitate dei, XIX, xvi. 

57"Simili ter uxor virum honoret, et humili ter 
recognoscat eum sibi divinitus praelatum neque cum aliis 
viris familiaritatem habeat aut colloquia, nisi pauca et in 
tali loco, ubi nulla suspicio oriri possit." Ibid., 119, 26-
28. 
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blamelessly.~ All the teachers agree, claims Rolevinck: 

harmony in the household depends on the probity of the 

wife. 59 

clearly, we have encountered values proclaimed as 

normative for every level of society. From the urban 

setting of the "Five points", to the Electoral court, to the 

peasant cottage, the holy household was by definition 

patriarchal. Indeed, the godly governance of husbands was 

depicted as the foundation for its holiness. Without the 

firm hand of his discipline, wives, children and servants 

threatened to subvert this fundamental social unit through 

sin. This was the structure ordained by God. Salvation or 

damnation hung upon conformity to it. 

As we have seen, moralists sanctioned force as an 

acceptable means of maintaining household discipline. They 

recognized a line between domestic violence and judicious 

correction, but it gave a shocking latitude to those who 

held authority. The husband alone was exempt from such 

'correction': 

5s"Deinde monendae sunt uxores, ut discant familiam 
prudenter regere, gubernare domum et seipsas 
irreprehensibiles exhibere ... " Ibid., 120, 14-15. 

59"Multa et grandia laudum praeconia dicuntur in sacris 
libris de hac sancta concordia et unanimi fidelitate 
coniugatorum ad invicem .... Satis in hoc concordant, quod 
probitas mulierum omnino sit praerequirenda in utili 
regimine domus; et frequenter dyscoli mariti lucrificati 
sunt per uxores sensatas." Ibid., 120, 1-5. 



"[It is a sin] to strike the 'neighbor' 
beyond measure even for the sake of 
discipline. This applies to cases in which a 
father disciplines his child, a husband his 
wife, a master his servants. Though each has 
authority over those beneath them and 
punishes for the sake of discipline, if they 
go too far, they sin against the commandment: 
for example, if a schoolmaster strikes a boy 
and makes him bleed, or a father throws his 
child around the room or strikes him on the 
head, so that he becomes senseless, or a man 
lames his wife. True, a husband is permitted 
to administer a proper measure of punishment, 
but he should not lame her or strike her 
senseless. For just as he is not permitted 
[by canon law] to lame himself, much less may 
he do so to his wife and children. Apart 
from this exception, however, fathers may 
punish their children, women their maids, 
masters their servants, teachers their 
pupils. But the punishment should be 
measured ... and should not consist of laming, 
or cutting off hands or ears. "60 

It should be noted that the clerics who wrote this 
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6°Sins against the fifth commandment include: " ... so 
einer seinen nagsten slecht jn straff weyse, aber er 
~berdryt die mass vnd tut jm zeuil, dann er verdient hat als 
ein uater sein kint, ein man sein hausfrawn, ein herr sein 
knecht oder dierin, wie wol si gewalt haben ~ber sy vnd tunt 
es von zucht wegen, noch sunden sy wider das gepot. Als ain 
schulmaister, so er einen knaben streicht, das er des pluets 
errint, oder ein uater sein kint von einer panck zu der 
andern wurft oder slecht sy vmb die haupt, das sy t6big 
werden, oder so ein man lempt sein hausfrawn. Wol ist jm 
erlaubt ein zymliche straff, aber er sol sy nit lemen noch 
vnsinning machen, wenn als sich mensch selbs nit mag lemen, 
viI mynner sein hausfrawn oder kinder, wenn ausserthalb eins 
rechten ist erlaubt, das ein uater sein kind, ein frawen ir 
dieren, ein herr sein knecht, ein schulmaister sein schueler 
straft, aber die straff, die sol sein maslich ..• vnd sol sein 
nit lemen weder hendt noch oren absneiden." Anon., Baumann 
II, 766, 202- 767, 217. 
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material perpetually admonished husbands to love and respect 

their spouses, to be kind and friendly toward them. Love and 

harmony were ideals for which the wise and pious Housefather 

was to strive; in principle, disputes were to be settled 

rationally. If your wife needs correction, Marcus advised 

the Elector, "follow my advice and do so with gentle, 

moderate words, not as it happens to often today: punching 

their throats and heads every time they open their mouths, 

or taking offense at everything they say. ,,61 Following 

popular convention, the Dominican reached for the old 

analogy drawn from the creation story: "When God made Eve as 

a wife for Adam, he didn't take a bone from his foot, but 

from his side, close to his heart ..• this means that you men 

are not to trample your wives under foot, as if they were 

servants ... ,,62 

Yet as Marcus continues, he betrays a common conviction 

underlying the contemporary ideology of marriage: good 

husbands will not shy away from administering a beating. Do 

61"Bistu clugk, volge dysem rath ... [und sie] mitt 
glymplichen syttigen wortten straffen. Nicht (als Jungst 
vyll geschytt) von stund sye ein wort sagen ober hals vnd 
kopp slahen vnd yn kein wortt zcu gutt halden." Marcus von 
Weida, Spigell des ehlichen ordens, 34, 34; 37-39. 

62"Da gott Euam machte Adam zcu einem weybe Nam er nicht 
eyn gebein ausem fuBe etc. Sunder ein rippe aus der seytten, 
nahe beym hertzcen gelegenn, dar von Euam gemacht [Gen. 
2:21f] ..• Dar jnne bedewt menner yre weyber nicht (als ein 
dinstmagt) mit fussen tretten." Ibid., 35, 4-8. 



not trample her under foot, says Marcus, 

" •.• but love her as much as you love 
yourself, and correct [straffen] and instruct 
her. But when kind words don't help (and if 
she's earned it) you may quite rightly take 
an oaken ladel or a fresh switch, and tan her 
hide, though not so that it endangers her 
life. And I recommend that if a wife has 
earned this through words or fists, and 
you're going to correct her, do it in secret, 
so that people don't talk."~ 
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This was not some particularly ugly aberration, but 

simply a particularly frank expression of the standard and 

normative principle for domestic discipline. It was measure, 

not means, for which husbands had to answer in the 

confessional manuals. Like Marcus' treatise, the Spiegel 

des Sunders, a popular guide to confession that circulated 

widely in Nurnberg and Augsburg, reminded husbands that 

wives came from the rib and not the foot. On this 

principle, husbands were required to confess whether they 

had cursed or insulted their wives, or "struck them .•. ". 

Then comes the qualifier: " ... too hard, or without good or 

63
11 ••• Sunder In hertzlicher liebe als sich selbst 

straffen vnd vnderweisenn. Doch wenn yo guttige wortt nicht 
helffen (Bo es anders groplich von yn vordinnt) machstu woll 
ein eychen putterwegk adder vngebranntte asche nemen. Vnd yr 
dye ha9t damitt salben, Also das es yr zcum leben nicht 
schade. vnd ist mein getrager rath wer sein weypp so es 
vordyntt (mit wortten adder slegenn) straffen will thus in 
eyner geheyme vnd gebe sich den lewten damitt nicht In 
rede." Ibid., 35, 8-15. 

-.. - ... --.- ...• __ .. _--_ ......• -_ .. __ . __ . _._ .... 
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legitimate cause." And in the very next entry, the woman is 

(unconsciously?) depicted as the root of her own 

victimization: "Wife, do you fight with your husband without 

good and legitimate cause, and anger him with your words, so 

that he swears, scolds, or curses you by God and the saints, 

or is driven to other unseemly things? Then you commit 

mortal sin, for you are the cause of his evil deed. ,,64 

The perpetual emphasis on female subjugation within the 

household could be explained simply as an expression of 

misogyny. All of the intellectual traditions that shaped 

the thinking of late-medieval catechetes were shot through 

wi th currents of such prejudice. 65 Yet the authors with whom 

we are concerned would have been surprised by such a charge: 

they recognized a kind of misogyny: undifferentiated 

~"Hast du eeman dein eefrawen mit bo[e]sen worten 
flu[o]chen vnd andern scheltworten oder schlo[e]gen zevil 
ho[e]rtt gehabet on redlich vnd eehaft nott. du sundest 
daran to[e]dtlich. dann man stellet dem eeman die frawen an 
die seiten vor der kirchen vnd lo[e]get dir sie nicht vnder 
die fu[e]sse, das sy dir eben gleichs seye. Kriegest du 
eefrauwe mit deynem mann on redlich vnd eehaft notturft vndd 
erczurnest in mit deynen worten das er wirdt bey gott vnnd 
seynen heyligen schwo[e]ren. schelten. oder flu[o]chen. oder 
czu[o] andern vnzimlichen dingen dardurch reytzest. Es ist 
dir to[e]dtlich. wann du gibst im vrsach zu[o] dem vbel." 
SpiegSund 247, 17-27, italics mine. 

650n the Greek, Hebrew and Roman traditions see Gerda 
Lerner, Origins of Patriarchy, 42-130; see also Rosemary 
Radford Reuther, Religion and Sexism. Images of Woman in the 
Jewish and Christian Traditions (New York, 1974), especially 
the contribution by Eleanor Commo McLaughlin: "Equality of 
Souls, Inequality of Sexes: Women in Medieval Thought", 
ibid, 213-266. 
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condemnation of the female gender. 66 None of them went so 

far. What we find instead are recurring types and anti-

types--and this for both genders and every estate--used to 

promote standards of conduct deemed proper by the clergy. To 

understand why the ideology of patriarchal authority took 

shape, we must understand what the men who produced it 

believed was at stake. 

Jan Hus affirmed the essential goodness of marriage: it 

produces a bond of love and unity; joy between husband and 

wife; sustenance and material support for women; relief of 

poverty for maids and widows. It was after all, a sacrament, 

created by God in Paradise. 67 But his treatise is filled 

with warnings about the dangers of women. Eve is the 

archetype, the temptress who brought down Adam. Hus views 

her seduction as a drama played through the ages: 

"Oh Eve, you faithless rib! What were you 
doing there at Adam's side? Why did you 
strike down the sons of Adam, stripping from 
them of the garment of virtue? Oh children of 
Adam, why do you chase after this rib, to the 

66Jan Hus poured forth a vile invective against women, 
arguing that they were the spoons with which the Devil 
gobbled up other people. Retreating somewhat, he explained 
that his wrath went out against the sin and not the sinner. 
There were "good" women, just as there were "bad" ones: "Ok 
wente dat dat nicht schadet der iunckvrouwen marien vnd 
anderen hilligen iunckvruwen vnd vrouwen. Wente de minsche, 
vruwe edder man, wer nicht geschendet in siner natur; sunder 
de sunde wert ghelastert. Hus, T 1v col. 2, 5-10. 

67Ibid., 0 i r col. 1, 5-30. 



destruction of your other bones, when you 
could live as well without it? You let 
yourself be robbed, destroyed, murdered and 
eternally damned for its sake! ,,68 
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Hus can speak of the goodness of women, and he praises 

virtuous wives. But women who do not conform to the rules he 

defines--and the foremost is submission [underdanich 

wesen]69_-are depicted as extraordinarily dangerous. There is 

no middle ground. His sketch of the anti type of wifely 

virtue is striking: 

"She mocks and derides father, mother, 
sister, brother and husband ... she races to 
unchastity, even in the confessional ... She 
goes to market to have her way with whomever 
she wishes; goes early to Mass so as to meet 
her lover. Sometimes she makes a pilgrimage; 
not out of piety, but for the chance to sin. 
If her husband needs to send something, she 
volunteers, then sends her unchastity. 
Sometimes she feigns illness; her husband 
sleeps elsewhere, and she takes her lover to 
bed. She claims she wants to make 
confession: the priest comes to hear her, and 
God help us if she doesn't do something evil. 
She is driven by lust, and if she begets 
bastards, her husband feeds them, thinking 
they're his. If she has an old husband, she 

~"O vntruwe knake eua, wo theuste aIle tijt to der 
sidem adammes. wo blotestu nu de sone adammes / uththende 
van en dat cleit der doghede. vnd dat cleit der wullen. 0 
adammes kindere / wo synt gij so vlitich to dissen knaken. 
also dat gij andere knaken in iw to breken / vnde mochten 
doch ane de knaken wesen. gij latet iw berouen entbloten. 
vormorden. vnde to ewighen tijden vorderuen disse knaken." 
Ibid., 0 l r col. 2, 32- 0 IV col. 1, 4. 

69Cf. 0 l r col. 2,16-25. 



says 'Praise be to God, I've conceived with 
myoId, gray-headed man!' Sometimes she 
curses him, sometimes she scolds him to his 
face, and when she leaves him for another, 
she spits at his feet."~ 
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Next to the woman's insatiability, her most remarkable 

characteristic is an utter disregard for two of the 

fundamental institutions of Hus' world: family and Church. 

Left unchecked, the wicked wife corrupts them both. So too 

with government. 

Hus heaps scorn on biblical figures who fell from grace 

through the seductive wiles of women, allowing the "natural" 

order to be inverted. "Who is stronger than Samson? Who is 

holier than David? Who wiser than Solomon? And all these 

70 "Wente de vorhond vader. moder. suster vnde broder 
vnde ok erer man .... disse reisset to der vnkuscheit. ok in 
der beicht ... se thud up den market dat se vriheit hebbe mit 
weme se wile se steit vro up to der missen. dat se 
beieghenen moghe deme den se leff het. vndertiden lauet se 
bedeuard. vnde doch in disseme loffte socht se nicht de 
innicheit sunder de vnkuscheit. isset dat de man wat 
schicken wil / se secht / ik wil id schicken. vnde denne 
schicket se ere vnkuscheit. de sus nicht konde to weghe 
bringhen. vndertiden maket se sik kranck. de man licht 
anderswor. vnde se led einen anderen to sik. Se wert 
stenende alze ifft se bichten wolde vnde wen de pape kumpt / 
dat he mit er spreke / got geue dat se nicht wat quades 
bedriuen. si is driste to der vnkuscheit. vnde wowol dat se 
kindere thelen. de man de vodet see wente he meinte dat se 
syne synt. Isset dat se einen olden man heft / so secht see 
loff sy dy leue here dat ik doch mit myneme olden grauen 
manne kindere hebbe. vndertiden vloket see vndertiden 
beclaghet se den man in syner iewardicheit. vnde wen se sik 
to ainem anderen kerd / so spighet se em in syne vodsparen." 
Ibid., 0 iiir, 1:25-26; 30-31; 32- 2:22. 
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have fallen through unchastity." 71 Of this popular triad, 

however, none receives harsher treatment than Solomon, the 

wisest and wealthiest of the Old Testament monarchs, who 

sacrificed his kingdom for the sake of his harem [I Kings 

11] : 

"0 Solomon, where did you leave your wisdom? 
Where is your Empire? He was clearly a 
wretched man, for unchastity took him 
captive. What think you? Can he be called 
free, who is ruled by women and the wives he 
took in marriage? When they called, he came; 
when they commanded it, he went away; if they 
desired something, he got it for them; if 
they threatened him, he trembled; when they 
were troubled, he coddled them; when they 
stood, he grovelled. Can someone like this be 
free? clearly not: he is in deepest slavery, 
whether a king, a lord, a prince, a knight, a 
teacher, a monk, or a priest.,,72 

In every case, the anti types presented by Hus are 

sexual predators. This ancient charge found frequent 

71"Wente wol is starker wen sampson. wol is hilligher 
den dauid. wol wiser wen salomon. vnd aIle disse sint 
beuallen mit der vnkuscheit." Ibid., S viiiv col. 1, 26-29. 

72"0 salomon. wor hestu laten de wiszhei t wor is dat 
rike. Enkede he was ein stumper. wente de vnkuscheit hadde 
ene bunden. wo denket dye is he gicht vry / den de vrouwe 
regeret vnd besit dem se de ee settet. ropt se he kumpt. hed 
se id em he gheit wech. beghert se dat he wat gheue he 
ghifft ide isset dat se em drouwet so vrucht he sik. is se 
bedrouet so bekummert he sik. stend se so wert he krenklik. 
wo meinstu dat ein sodane vry is. enkede nicht. sunder he is 
in groteme denste. he sy ein konnink. ein here. ein voeste. 
ein ridder. ein mester. ein monnik. edder ein pape." Ibid., 
o iii r 1: 6-21. 
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reiteration in a Christian tradition that made mastery of 

the flesh the prerequisite for clerical status. 73 The Grosse 

Selentrost recorded stories showing monks robbed of the 

spiritual capital accumulated over a lifetime of abstinence 

by temptresses whose only motivation seems to be the delight 

of corrupting another. 74 It was celibate men infused with 

this tradition who scripted the late medieval manuals for 

lay instruction. The image of the household they promoted 

may reflect a projection of their own fears: the holy 

household had to a patriarchy, because anything less spelled 

chaos. 

73McLaughlin, "Equality of Souls, Inequality of the 
Sexes", 251-56. 

74GST 198, 29- 199, 10; 200, 11-29; similarly the story 
of Joseph and Potiphar's wife, 200-201; the fall of King 
Sardanopolus, 207, 5-20. 
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2.4. Marriage or the Monastery. 

That the learned authorities of the late-medieval 

penitential tradition demonstrate an extraordinary concern 

with sex has been well established. 75 The same can be said 

for the vernacular catechetical literature. Most moralists 

regarded sexual intercourse as a deadly serious business. 

Repeatedly, the laity were told that with horrifying 

severity and catastrophic consequences for the social order, 

God had shown a special repugnance toward sexual sin. 76 

Marriage was the only permissible place for the sexual 

act. All else was proscribed as a sin against the sixth 

commandment. But marriage was no licence for unbridled 

fornication. Marital intercourse could devolve into sexual 

sin, sometimes in particularly insidious forms. Thus to 

fulfil the pastoral responsibility with which the clergy 

felt itself charged, the authorities delineated the 

boundaries in which the act could take place without danger 

to soul or to society. 

In the holy household, the act was to be performed with 

the intent to produce godly children. The emphasis was on 

the adjective: simple reproduction was not the ultimate 

purpose--heathens or heretics could do that--but rather the 

75Tentler, Sin and Confession, 162-233. 

76See above, 44-45. 
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generation of children whom the parents intended to raise in 

the fear of God. Two lesser grounds were acknowledged 

thereafter: spouses could blamelessly submit to one 

another's requests in fulfillment of the marriage debt, and 

the act could be performed as a physical release to prevent 

worse crimes of the body. 

Even here, however, there were limits to be observed. 

Broadly interpreting the third commandment, moralists 

proscribed marital sex on any holy day (140, in some 

territories): children conceived at such times would be 

sickly and deformed, they warned. 77 Similar repercussions 

were threatened for couples who had intercourse when the 

wife was menstruating, or when she was pregnant. Most 

egregious, however, were sins against nature, which occurred 

when couples had sex in any way other than that "intended" 

by nature: the penis belonged in the vagina, nowhere else: 

the man, most definitely, on top. 78 

77" ... da hesliche mystal te krancke malaytsche kynder aff 
komen ind ander lijffliche kranckheiden", Christensp 112, 4-
5: also Ludolf von G6ttingen: " ... want de kynder de dan 
empfangen werden, de werden gerne blynt, efte spettels, et 
gischtich, efte lam, efte se synt stedes seek ef unuallich 
van liue, ef se steruen hastig, ef quades todes", Geffcken 
96,9-14. 

78Ludolf von G6ttingen likened this last proscription to 
homosexuality, depicting them both as perversions of nature 
so hainous as to merit death: " ... natuer heft ghesat dat eyn 
man syne nature schal nemen an eynem weyue, unde eyn wif an 
eynem manne, unde dat de man bouen schal wesen unde dat wif 
under. Hyrumme, wanneer eyn man ef eyn wyef hyr tegen doet, 
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More than anything, the sexual act colored common 

clerical sentiments about marriage. It represented not only 

the irretrievable loss of the highest status men and women 

could attain, but the morass of sensuality that could drag 

them down to destruction. Monastic literature had long 

warned about the dangers of the married estate, trumpeting 

the greater security of the cloistered life. As fifteenth-

century currents of reform carried monastic values to lay 

society, this theme, originally intended for intramural 

consolation, followed in its wake. "Can't one be chaste in 

marriage?" asked one partner in a fictive debate by Geiler 

of Kaisersberg, and marketed to the citizens of strasburg 

and Augsburg. "Yes, there is a form of chastity in a 

faithful marriage" came the reply, "but the act involves so 

much disorder and brutishness that such marital chastity can 

seldom be practiced without the impurity of sin, and whoever 

wants to have a chaste marriage must be very careful ..•. 

According to Johannes Gerson, it is more difficult for 

someone to perform the sexual act in marriage within measure 

and without sin, than to avoid it altogether. ,,79 

so do en se tegen dat bod der naturen, unde de en synt nicht 
werdich to leuen ... sunder man schal se bernen .•. " Geffcken, 
96, 47-53; see also Baumann II, 801, 253-56. 

79"Mag nit auch die ke!Uschai tt gehaldten werden in der 
welt / in der ee? Ich sprich ij / es ist ain grad der 
keuschait / der funden wurt in ainer getrewen ee. Es werden 
aber so viI vnordnungen vnd vibischaitten darbey funden / 
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2.5. The Young Luther and the Holy Household. 

Of the recent literature on the ideology of the family 

in the Reformation, none sets forth a more ambitious thesis 

than Lyndal Roper's well-received study of Augsburg. Her 

central argument proposes that "the moral ethic of the urban 

Reformation, both as a religious credo and a social 

movement, must be understood as a theology of gender. "so The 

structures of authority and discipline that Roper analyzes 

had a unique provenance and a special purpose, she claims. 

Reformers took them from the guilds ,Sl promoting them in a 

conscious effort to garnish support. S2 

alIso das solliche eeliche keuschait selten on vnrainigkuitt 
der sunden geu[e]bet wurtt / vnnd wer eeliche keuschait 
recht halten solI / der bedarff das er vmbsichtig 
sey •••. Spricht der Christenlich leerer Johannes von Gerson / 
das schwa[e]rer sey ainem menschen, Ersaniliche, 
beschaidenlich vnd on sund, eeliche werck zu pflegen / dann 
gantz on sein." "Von den neun fruchten oder nutzen aines 
rechten kloster lebens", JGSW 231, 5-18. Cf. Gerson, 
"Dialogus super coelibatu ecclesiasticorum", Du Pin II, 617-
634; "Pro coelibatu ecclesiasticorum, Glorieux X, 145-163. 
The same quotation from Gerson was used by Stephan von 
Landskron, Hymelstrasz, 71r, where the sentiment is 
attributed to a "gar merklicher lerer." 

SORoper, The Holy Household, 1. 

SlThough the author acknowledged that the hierarchy of 
discipline was "not new", she claimed that it was "based on 
the old guild ideal of the household." Ibid., 22. 

S2"By promising a religion of wedded life and a politics 
of the control of marriage, the evangelical message 
recruited sUbstantial portions of the guildsfolk for a 
Reformation which favored them, and which gave articulation 
to the craft values of order, discipline, and the authority 
of the master." Ibid., 15. 
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Our findings point in another direction and suggest a 

very different social matrix. Late-medieval clerics were 

promoting the patriarchal household vigorously throughout 

the fifteenth century; the model on which they drew was not 

the guild, but the monastic order; it was not preached only 

for the privileged masters of guilds, but advances as the 

exemplary standard for prince, burgher and peasant alike. 

The basic structures of this ideal, so closely 

associated with the fourth commandment, did indeed find 

expression in sixteenth-century civic ordinances for the 

control of morals. But the sources do not support the thesis 

that the application of these norms was limited either to 

the control of women or to the urban reformation. Neither 

canvas is large enough. The promulgation of the holy 

household must be seen as one element of a broader program, 

which spans the conceptual barriers historians have erected 

between the late middle ages and the Protestant Reformation. 

An excellent test case for this claim exists in the 

form of a unique treatise written by Luther. While most of 

the Wittenberg theologian's works have been mined nearly to 

the point of exhaustion, one treatise is regularly 

overlooked: a sermon series on the Ten Commandments, 

published in 1518, but based on homilies preached in the 

Wittenberg Staatkirche from late August 1516 through the end 
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of February, 1517.~ 

The treatise has been studied recently by Jorg 

Haustein, who noted the "shadow existence" to which it had 

been relegated. B4 The lacuna in scholarship is surprising, 

because the Decem praecepta circulated widely, and was the 

first major work by the young Augustinian monk to appear in 

foreign translations.~ 

For the purposes of this study, the source is of 

special interest because of its early date. The manuscript 

was circulating before Luther began his public attack on 

indulgences; a hasty addition on the eve of its first 

printing testifies to the early phases of that conflict. 

Later in life, he spoke of this period as the year "before I 

discovered the Gospel. "B6 While we know that Luther's own 

B3Decem praecepta Wittenbergensi praedicata populo per 
P. Martinum Luther Augustinianum, WA 1. 398-521. The precise 
dates for the sermons are a matter of minor dispute: cpo WA 
1, 395f; Martin Brecht, Martin Luther: His Road to 
Reformation 1483-1521 (Philadelphia, 1985), 152. The several 
alternatives vary only by a couple of days in either 
direction. 

B4Haustein, Martin Luthers Stellung zum Zauber- und 
Hexenwesen. MKS 2, (stuttgart, 1990), 66. 

B5Ibid., 35. In the interest of citing this material in 
the same language in which both the original Wittenberg 
congregation and most lay readers would have encountered it, 
I quote from the first German translation, rendered by the 
Franciscan Sebastian Meyer for Adam Petri in Basle, 1520. 
The parallel passages for citations to the Weimar edition 
appear in brackets. 

B6WAT 3. no. 3493; no. 3507. 
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periodization presents problems, the text is replete with 

characteristics of the pre-Reformation Luther: he attacks 

the Hussites for denying the veneration of the Saints, 

extols virginity, quotes sources and employs methods of 

exegesis that he later repudiated as false and embarrassing. 

Here he can still defer to the Summa Angelica, among the 

most rigid of the learned penitential manuals; he would 

consign it to the flames in 1520, together with the papal 

Bull of excommunication and several volumes of Canon Law. 87 

Were this the only surviving work from Luther's hand, judges 

Haustein, "we would be dealing with a major treatise by a 

great and famous preacher and moralist of the early 

sixteenth century, perhaps on the level of Geiler of 

Kaisersberg.,,88 In short, the treatise dates from a period 

before there was a Reformation in need of support, either 

from guildsmen or from anyone else. 

Luther's exposition of the fourth commandment is 

87Thomas N. Tentler, "The Summa for Confessors as an 
Instrument of Social Control", in The Pursuit of Holiness in 
Late Meideval and Renaissance Religion, ed. Charles Trinkaus 
and Heiko A. Oberman. SMRT 10 (Leiden, 1974), 103-126; here 
103-105. 

88Haustein, Luthers Stellung zum Zauber- und Hexenwesen, 
66; Martin Brecht works to place this source within the 
context of Luther's Reformation theology, but admits that so 
far as the sermons themselves are concerned, "at first he 
may have been indistinguishable from a late medieval 
preacher of repentance." Martin Luther. His Road to 
Reformation, 154. 
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heavily dependant on the late medieval tradition. He defines 

the 'honor' due to parents as both "prompt and willing 

obedience" and an inner devotion of the heart. 89 He levels 

harsh words at children who are embarrassed by their 

parents' poverty or illness: this is to scorn the those whom 

God found worthy enough to bless with children; more, to 

scorn his "regents", "representatives", "altar" and "chamber 

of grace". 90 

The responsibilities of parents he defines as teaching 

and correction [unterrichten and straffen]. 91 Punishment 

should be measured: parents are not to think they should 

never to grow angry at or strike their children, but they 

should take care not to break them so fully that children 

tremble at the fall of every leaf. Through teaching, 

~" .•. welcher sine eltern geistlich eret / der bewyset 
inen zu[o]m ersten ein schnell gu[o]twillig gehorsamkeit .... 
verstant [auch] mit einem innerlichen hertzen und vollen 
begird." Ibid., 4-5; 11-12. [WA 1.448, 4-5; 12-13]. 

90L iii v, 22- L iiiir
, 24; esp. 22-24: "In disem gebot 

wirt er geeret als in sinem regenten vnd statheltern / dan 
vatter vnd mu[o]tter sind ein sessel / werckhuB / altar / 
vnd gnadryche kamer gottes. Vnd also hastu was do ist die 
recht vnd ware ereerbietung." [WA 1.448, 16-36, esp. 34-
36] . 

H" ... lert Sant Paulus das inen die kinder sol 
vfferziehen in zucht vnd straff des herrens / das ist / Man 
sol sy leren was do zu[o] leren ist / vnd sol sy straffen 
wen sy der lere nit nachkummen. Dan dy beyde ding sind inen 
not / das man sy vnderricht von den dingen / die got 
antreffen / and straff wann sy das nit hal ten wo [e] 1." M iV, 
1-3 [WA 1. 450, 3 _. 5 ] . 
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parents should implant in children the love and fear God. 

Children should be told of all God has given them: the 

senses, life, soul, and the manifold blessings of creation; 

further, what God has done for humankind: suffered, 

preached, performed marvelous miracles. On the other hand, 

parents must teach children to fear God as well, recounting 

the episodes in which he struck down the Egyptians, the 

heathens, the Sodomites, the children of Israel--indeed, all 

humankind on account of Adam's sin. Children should be shown 

that God continues to punish through epidemics, the gallows, 

the sword, water, fire, animals, illnesses, and finally 

through the eternal pains of Hell.~ 

Like his predecessors, the young Luther makes vivid use 

of both biblical and popular exempla. Abraham illustrates 

the blessings God bestows on parents who fulfill their 

duties; Eli, the punishments. A pointed lesson comes from 

the tale of the father who permitted his five-year-old child 

to curse: the devil grabbed the boy, and threw him to his 

death from a tower. As Luther scolds the fictional father, 

we find him using the same principle promoted by Ulrich von 

Pottenstein and his peers: "You foolish man! You can earn 

life or death through your own children, and you paid no 

attention! It is not enough that you do not control your 

92M iP, 11-26 [WA 1.450, 14-36]. 
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self; but you ignore the correction and training of your 

children! ,,93 The message of accountability is reiterated 

later, in terms we have already encountered: parents who 

fail to discipline their offspring " ... will the bears the 

sins of their children, of which they are the cause. ,,94 

Taken literally, of course, this principles violates 

the doctrine of salvation sola fide; even at this early 

date, Luther probably repeated it for its dramatic power 

rather than its soteriological significance. But there is 

no clearer testimony to the power of the late medieval 

tradition than the observation that the Reformer continued 

to employ this message long after the attack on works-

righteousness had become the central focus of his message. 95 

93"Also schreibt sant Gregorius / daB der bo[e]B feind 
einem vater syn kind das funfia[e]rig was von der schoB 
hinwegfurt / dann er het es ubel gezogen / lieB es schweren 
vnd flu[e]chen etc. Du bist doch ein dorichter mensch / sich 
du magst in dinen eigen kinder verdienen das leben oder den 
tod / vnd nimpt es nicht acht. Es ist nicht gnu[o]g / das du 
in dir selbs vnstra[e]fflich bist / bist aber farlessig in 
straff vnd vnderweysung der kinder." M iiv

, 21-29 [WA 1.451, 
12-18]. 

94M iiP, 28-29: "Solch menschen die iren kindern also 
za[e]rtelen / die werden auch ire sund tragen deren sy ein 
vnrsach sind". [WA 1.452, 2-3]. 

95See "Ein Sermon von dem ehelichen Stand", WA 2.170, 2-
5; "Sermon von den guten Werken" (1520), WA 6.253, 32- 254, 
5; Sermon of October 25 (1525): "Daher ko[e]mpt denn das 
gemeyne sprichwort und ist auch wol war, Das vatter und 
Mutter ku[e]nne an den kindern den hymel verdienen und die 
Hell, wenn sie den wol odder uble fu[e]rstehen •.. " WA 
16.490, 11-13; "GroBe Catechismus" (1529): "Wenn man nu 
solchs thete, wu[e]rde uns Gott auch reichlich segnen und 
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When Luther shifts his focus to the married couple, the 

patriarchal character of his ideal emerges forcefully: "If 

anyone thinks that this [fourth] commandment does not apply 

to wives, they should know that it requires everyone to 

honor all powers and authorities. And the husband is the 

head, master and lord of the wife. ,,96 Expounding the 

standard proof-texts, Luther defines what Paul meant when 

he enjoined wives to "be subject" to their husbands: "it is 

nothing else than that you honor, fear, and in all things 

obey him.,,97 

Like his predecessors, the young preacher explains the 

subjugation of wives as the penalty incurred by Eve, "and 

gnade geben, das man solche leute erczo[e]ge, der land und 
leut gebessert werden, dazu feine gezogenen bu[e]rger, 
zuchtige und heusliche frawen, die darnach fort an fromme 
kinder und gesind ziehen mo[e]chten. Da bedencke nu selbs, 
wie mordlichen schaden du thust, wo du darynne verseumlich 
bist und an dir lesset feylen, das dein kind nu[e]tzlich und 
seliglich erzogen werde, Darzu aIle sund und zorn auff dich 
bringest und also die hellen an dein eigen kinder verdienst, 
ob du gleich from und heilig werest." WA 30I.156, 36- 157, 
5, italics mine. 

96" ••• Ob einer meynot / diS gebot ging die wyber nut an / 
der sol wissen / das in disem gebot wirt gebotten aller 
gewalt vnd oberkeit in eren zu[o] haben. Nun ist der man der 
frowen haupt / herr / vnd obrer." M iiiP, 4-8. [WA 1.453, 
14-16] . 

9711 ... die vnderthenikeit nut anders ist / weder das sy 
ire manner sollen eren / forchten / vnd in allen dingen 
gehorsam syn." M iiiiv, 33-34; [WA 1.453, 30-32]. Cf. Col. 
3 : 16; Eph. 5: 22 . 
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through her to all women. ,,9B On account of the divine 

sentence, "just as it is not appropriate for the son to 

oppose his father, nor the servant his lord, nor the people 

their prince, so too is it wrong for the wife to oppose her 

husband. Pay close attention, you sharp-tongued wives, for 

it is remarkable how little you obey this!"~ 

But what counsel does Luther have for women who are 

married to husbands unworthy of honor? Monica, mother of 

Augustine, serves as the model; she held her tongue and 

herself in check: 

" ... when she saw that others wives were 
beaten by their husbands, she said to them, 
'You should watch yourselves, so that you do 
not lift yourselves above your lords, for you 
have made yourselves servants by marrying.'" 

"Therefore", Luther concludes, "a wife should either be 

subject, or forego marriage altogether. If she doesn't want 

9B"Das gesatz wiBt uB / das die weyber sollen 
vnderworffen sin iren mennern. Das haben wir im gesatz Moysi 
an viI o[e]rten / nemlich im bu[o]ch der gescho[e]pff am 
.iii. cap. [Gen 3:16] do gebut gott also vnser ersten 
mu[o]tter Eue / und durch sy allen wybern." N P, 13-17; [WA 
1.454, 4-6]. 

99"Dann wie sichs nit zimpt / das der sun sich mit 
haddern leg wider den vatter / der knecht wider den herren / 
das volck wider sinen fursten / also zimpt es dem weyb auch 
nit / das sy wider iren mann streb. Merckent das wol ir 
za[e]nckischen wyber / dann es ist etwas mercklichs / das ir 
doch selten halten." N P, 18-23; [WA 1.454,6-9]. The 
translator sharpened the final sentence, which in the Latin 
reads simply "Et notatae hoc primum: grande enim est et 
rarissime tenetur." 
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a lord, she shouldn't take one. ,,100 As practical advice for 

those married to such husbands, he counsels that they "not 

return word for word, tit for tat, or violence for violence, 

but do the opposite, to win him over through gentleness. ,,101 

After disobedience, Luther expresses greatest 

displeasure with feminine adornment. His denunciation of 

contemporary fashions fills four pages of the German text, 

and the underlying suspicion comes to voice at the end: 

"What else is a wife or virgin doing who 
dresses like this, than making herself like a 
common whore and attempting to attract other 
men? Or letting it be known that she doesn't 
like chastity, and would love to 'fall'? .. A 
wife is dressed well, when she is dressed so 
as to please her husband alone, as she 
should: for she is given and subject to 

100"Also that dy heilige Monica / ein mu[o]tter sant 
Augustini / die schwyg vnd wych irem man. Vnd so sy sahe / 
das die andern weyber von iren mannen geschlagen wurden / 
sprach sy zu[o] inen. Jr sollen ingedenck sin uwer 
eigenschafft oder art / das ir uch zu[o] dienerin gemacht 
hant durch annemung des eelichen stantes. Darumb sol ein 
huBfrow vnderthenig sin / Oder sy gang der ee mussig. wil sy 
nit haben ein herr en / so nem sy kein herren / dann got 
gebut inen durch die aposteln vnd sin heilige geschrifft / 
das sy schuldig sind dem mennern gehorsam zu[o] sin." N i r

, 

23- N iV, 1; [WA 1.454, 9-15]. 

l~"Hat ein frow ein wilden vnd wunderlichen man / so 
sol sy nit wort vmb wort / glychs vmb glychs geben / oder 
gewalt mit gewalt verfechten / sonder sol das widerspil 
halten / das sy jn mit senfftmu[e]tigkeit gu[o]tmach." N iV, 
2-6; [WA 1.454, 17-22]. 
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him ... 103 

The most appropriate dress for women, he concludes, is a 

disciplined modesty. 104 

Luther admonishes husbands to be worthy of their 

office. They are to pattern themselves on the model set 

forth in I Peter 3:7, honoring their wives both as weaker 

vessels and as co-heirs of grace. This means they must 

control sensual desire; marriage does not consist of "living 

together for the sake of your lusts, and making no 

distinction between a wife and a common whore ... lOS Husbands 

must overlook many faults, not punishing their wives for 

every little thing .106 Indeed, since wives are co-heirs of 

103"Was thu[o]t ein frow oder iunkfrow anderst / die 
sich also zieren wil / dann das sy sich einer gemeynen 
dirnen glichformig macht / vnd vermynt zuverwerren die 
gemu[e]t frembder menner / Oder geben zu[o] verstant / das 
sy nit gern kuscheit halt / wo[e]lt gern vilen zu[o] willen 
werden .••. Ein wyb ist uberig gnu[o]g geziert / wan sy so viI 
geziert ist / das sy irem man gefalt / welchem sy allein 
gefallen sol / dann sy ist jm ergeben vnd vnderworffen." N 
iiv, 17-21; 25-27; [WA 1.455, 38- 456, 4]. The last sentence 
paraphrases I Pet. 3:1-6. 

l~"Die gro[e]st frowen vnd iunkfrowen gezierd ist ein 
zuchtige scham." N iiF, 2-3; [WA 1.456,9-10]. 

10S"das ist / nit nach pinlichei t begirlichei t vnd nach 
der sinlicheit / das sy wo[e]lten iren lusten gnug thu[o]n / 
vnd kein vndersheyd machen zwischen einer eefrowen vnd 
gemeinen wyb." N iiP, 14-17; [WA 1.456,36- 457,1]. 

106"Vnnd so nu [0] n das wyb ein blo [e] d vaB ist / so 
mu[e]B man ir auch ubersehen / so sy vnrecht thu[o]t / vnd 
nit allwegen mit hertigkeit straffen vmb lychte sache." N 
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grace, Luther advises mutual give and take. When everything 

doesn't go as husbands would have it, they must accommodate 

themselves to their mates, and surrender the urge to have 

everything just as they want it. 106 

Finally, Luther addresses the Hausgesinde. They must 

honor their "Housefather" in the same way that children and 

wives do, and "not only the good and moderate fathers, but 

also the corrupt, harsh, and evil ones. "107 Servants can 

take consolation from the fact that God rewards those who 

suffer patiently. For his part, the householder must be 

lenient. Authority does not mean tyranny. 

As husband, father and master, Luther's ideal patriarch 

ruled through kindly condescension, holding his subordinates 

to reasonable standards. Yet Luther viewed force as proper 

tool of governance. This element of traditional exposition 

appears under the first commandment, within a critique 

iiii r
, 17-19; [WA 1.457, 29-32]. 

106"Fint er etwas in siner frowen das jm nit gefelt / so 
sol er sich selbs verwandeln vnd sich dargeben / dz ist / er 
sol verlassen sine rachselige begird / das der nit gnu[o]g 
geschehe / zu[o] rechen den gebresten des wybs / sonder er 
sol allein in siner frowen anschawen die liebliche oder 
anmu[e]tige ding / vnd sol sy jm also selbst reynigen." N 
iiiiv

, 17-22; [WA 1.458, 11-18]. 

l~"Oan wie sant Peter spricht [I Peter 2:18f] Oas ist 
der will gottes / das die knecht sollen vnderworffen vnd 
gehorsam sin in aller forcht vnd ersamkeit iren herren. Und 
das nit allein den gu[o]ten vnd messigen / sonder auch den 
verkerten iiberlistigen vnd boBhafftigen." 0 P, 24-28; [WA 
1.458, 31-34]. 



against sinful practices masked as piety. In particular, 

Luther declaims against spontaneous pilgrimages that draw 

wives, servants and the common folk away from their 
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obligatory labor. If a pilgrimage takes such a form, Luther 

advises, one knows immediately that it is inspired by the 

Devil, not the Holy Spirit, "for the Holy Spirit does not 

contradict his commandment. He commands that wives be 

subject to their husbands •.. and that servants truly serve 

their masters and in no way deceive them. How could the 

Spirit then lead people away from such strict obedience?"loe 

For men who find their authority challenged in this way, 

Luther counsels direct and conventional action: 

lOBUnder the heading, "UsB walfart kompt viI ubels": 
"Zum ii das sy dardurch geursachet werden zu[o] versumen das 
wort gots vnd ander pfarrecht oder empter. Jch geschwyg das 
/ so sy zu[o] den heiligen ziehen das sy uff dem weg zit 
verlieren / ir gu[o]t verthu[e]nt / vnd mit viI sunde sich 
beladen mit irem vnnutzige geschwetz vnd vrnbschweyffigem 
gesicht / vnd darzu[o] ir huB vnd huBgesind versumen / ia 
kurctz / vergebes arbeiten sy vnd thu[o]nt viI ubels vff der 
fart. Das aber solich geleuff von dem tufel sind / zeigt an 
on die yetz gemelte vrsachen / der geheling zu[o] lauff des 
gemeynen folcks. Man sagt das eelich huBfrawen vnd 
dienstknechte von der arbeit gezogen werden / vnd glich 
gezwungen werden ir werck zu verlassen / das von dem heilign 
geist nit geschicht / sonder ein betrugnuB des finds. Der 
heilig geist uberstutzt sin sachen nit / sonder ist ein 
geist des rats / vnd widerru[o]fft auch nit sin gebot / so 
er dz wyb wil han vnder worffen des mans gewalt / das auch 
die gelubd der frowen nut sind / es verwillege sich dann der 
man darzu[o]. Er gebutt auch den knechten das sy iren herren 
truwlich sol lent dienen vnd in keinem ding sy betriegen / 
wie mo[e]cht er dann sy wider abziehen von einer solcher 
strenge gehorsame?" F iiP, 8-26; [WA 1.422, 39- 423, 12]. 



"If you have a wife or a servant who claims 
they've been seized by the Spirit to go on 
pilgrimage, hear my counsel: take a good 
oaken crucifix and sanctify their backsides 
with firm strokes. Then you'll see that with 
this finger of God (that is, the crucifix) 
you'll drive out the evil spirit, which 
always tries to bend women to his will, since 
they let themselves be seduced by him so 
easily. ,,109 
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Though the passage above speaks to wives and servants, 

it is women who occupy a special place in Luther's catalogue 

of the agents of disorder. They must be kept in check 

because of the propensities their sex has inherited from 

Eve: 

"Who can list all the foolish, ridiculous, 
laughable, wanton and superstitious things 
that females practice, and with which they 
are so easily lead astray? Such foolish 
business was born into them through Eve, who 
let herself be seduced by the serpent.,,110 

l09"Hastu aber ein huBfrow oder knecht / die do sprechen 
sy werden gezogen im geist zu[o] walfarten. Ho[e]r myn rat / 
nym ein gu[o]t eichen crutz vnd heiligen domit ir oder jm 
mit gu[o]ten streychen den ruck en / so wirstu sehen / das du 
mit disem finger gots (das ist mit dem stecken) wirst 
vBtriben den bo[e]Ben geist / de dann allwegen die wyber 
zu[o] sinen sachen pflegt anzu[o]spannen / an gesehen das sy 
sich also lychtlich verftiren lassen." F iiiv

, 21-28. 

llO"Wer mo[e]cht doch ertzelen aIle lychtfertige / 
spo[e]ttliche / lecherliche / tippige vnd aberglaubige sachen 
domit das wybisch geschlecht vmbgat / vnd so lychtlicht 
zu[o] verfuren ist? Es ist inen solich nerrisch hantierung 
angeborn von der ersten Eua har / die sich auch lieB 
verfuren von der schlangen." C iV, 25-30; [WA 1.407, 34-
37] • 
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For the young Luther, this flaw is less a laughing 

matter than a cause for alarm and perpetual vigilance. The 

inclination of women to magic and to the Devil makes them 

potential rivals, demonic parodies of all that is holy: 

"Do you see how eagerly the Devil uses women 
in his works? Through them he proclaims his 
law, through them his superstitions. In 
short, everything that God has commended to 
men--holy things, the priesthood and the 
Word--the Devil gives to women. They are his 
priestesses; he teaches them many kinds of 
superstition, magic and other harmful 
things. "lll 

This was the sort of teaching that lead to witch-hunts 

and public burnings. It has been nominated as the harshest, 

most sweeping condemnation of women to be found anywhere in 

Luther's ouevre--never matched in later writings. 112 At work 

here is a prejudice directly dependant on the tradition with 

which this study is concerned. As Haustein has shown, the 

young Augustinian relied heavily on learned, late-medieval 

expositions of the Decalogue, in which expositions of the 

lll"Sichstu wie gewillig hat der tiifel in sinen wercken 
dz wybisch geschlecht. durch sy offenbart er syn gesatz / 
durch sy sehet er die aberglauben / und kurtz alles das gott 
befohlen hatt den mennern (als die heilige ding / die 
priesterschafft vnd gottes wort) dz befilcht der bo[e]B find 
den wybern / die synd syn priester / lert sy mangerley 
aberglauben / segen vnd ander schentlich ding." B iV, 19-
26; [WA 1.403, 18-23]. 

112Haustein, Luthers Stellung zum Zauber- und 
Hexenwesen, 47. 
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first commandment were devoted predominantly to the theme of 

wi tchcraft and superstition. 113 Though this theme retreated 

to the background in Luther's subsequent treatises on the 

Commandments, he never shed the convictions expressed in the 

first. In the wake of the Wittenberg witch trials of 1540, 

Luther mused about the need to republish these sermons. 1U 

What Haustein found for Luther's views on witchcraft 

may be generally applied to the Reformer's beliefs about the 

ideal family. If we confine ourselves to his proclamations 

on the household hierarchy, on teaching and discipline as 

the central duties of parents, and on the authority of the 

patriarch, we find no deviation from what he preached in 

1516-17. These were the characteristic themes of all 

Protestant teaching on marriage and the family.115 

Direct textual links between the late-medieval and 

113See the first chapter of Haustein's study, "Luthers 
Dekalogpredigten (1516-18) im spiegel spatmittelalterlicher 
Dekalogliteratur", ibid., 32-67. 

lU"Necesse est, ut praecepta ilIa iterum repetam 
publice." WAT 4. 621, 20, cited by Haustein, Luthers 
Stellung zum Zauber- und Hexenwesen, 67. On the Wittenberg 
witch trial, see 140-145. 

115Though the primary source material is far too massive 
to be fully documented here, selected catechisms will be 
analyzed in section 3 of this chapter, below. The claim 
advanced here can be compared to the broad survey of the 
relevant sources in Ozment, When Fathers Ruled, esp. chapter 
1.3, "Disciplining Marriage", 25-49; chap. 2.1, "The Duties 
of Spouses", 50-71; chap. 4.2, "Discipline, Duty and Love", 
144-153. 
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Reformation catechetical tradition are difficult to 

establish. Any student of the era knows how freely authors 

borrowed without attribution. This common problem is 

compounded by the fact that Protestant writers would hardly 

have been inclined to acknowledge their dependance on 

authors representing an era and an estate against which they 

raged so forcefully. Nevertheless, the extraordinary 

parallels between Reformation catechisms and their medieval 

and late medieval predecessors have attracted the attention 

of several scholars, and some preliminary attempts have been 

made to identify the sources on which Protestant reformers 

may have relied. ll6 It is becoming increasingly clear th~t 

Protestants received and perpetuated the concept of the holy 

household together with the practice of popular catechesis. 

There was nothing specifically Evangelical about the 

ll6In addition to the discoveries of Haustein, it should 
be noted that as early as 1902, Ferdinand Cohrs noted-
somewhat defiantly--the parallels between Luther's Kleine 
Katechismus and the Opusculum of Thomas Aguinas on the Ten 
Commandments [Spiazzi II, ]: " ... Luther's Gruppierung in der 
KF [= Small Catechism] [geht] offenbar auf mittelalterliche 
Dekalogerklarungen zuruck; ja vielleicht ist auch er gerade 
von Thomas mit beeinfluBt worden." Cohrs IV, 355; Albrecht 
Peters pointed out structural and thematic parallels between 
Luther's catechisms and the thirteenth-century Decalogue 
sermons of Thomas and Bonaventure: Kommentar zu Luthers 
Katechismen. Band 1: Die Zehn Gebote (G6ttingen, 1990), 191-
92; Bossy detected Gerson's Opusculum Tripartitum behind the 
catechism of Andreas Osiander: "Moral Arithmetic", 231. 
Unfortunately, the confessional conflicts that marked the 
Reformation era have affected contemporary historiography, 
discouraging this kind of investigation. 
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patriarchal ideology of the family. 

The uniqueness of the Reformation ideal was not in its 

structure but in the emphasis and value placed upon it. 

Protestant Reformers entered into and forcefully defended 

the married estate as a godly and normative institution. 

This was a change of no small significance. The nagging 

doubt and half-concealed loathing that characterized much of 

monastic thinking on marriage gave way among Protestants to 

a literature marked by supreme confidence in the goodness of 

domestic life. ll7 This gave birth to a warm lay piety 

centered around the home, and to a degree of liberation from 

the moral policing of a clerical elite. Luther drew a line 

at the bedroom door already in 1519. 11B 

That the "emancipation of Eve" followed the 

emancipation of marriage, however, did not automatically 

1170zment, When Fathers Ruled, 1-25; Heiko A. Oberman, 
Luther, Man between God and the Devil (New Haven, 1989), 
272-297. 

11B"Ettliche aber setzen auch Bonder zeytt datzu und 
nehmen die heyligen nechte und schwangen leybe aus. Ich laB 
bleyben, da es S. Paulus I Cor. 7 gelassen hat .•.. Wie wol nu 
Christliche eheleutt yhre leybe sollen nicht regiren in der 
suche boeBer lust .... " "Von ehelichen Leben", WA 10II.292, 
13-14; 17-18. Heinz Schilling showed that in Calvinist 
Emden, through the middle of the seventeenth century the 
consistories in charge of ecclesiastical discipline dealt 
much less often with domestic than public transgressions, 
and demonstrated "an obvious lack of interest in sexual 
cases." civic Calvinism in Northwestern Germany and the 
Netherlands, sixteenth to Nineteenth centuries. SCES, 17 
(Kirksville, 1991), 52; 62. 
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follow.1H There can be no doubt that first-generation 

Reformers recognized and condemned the most egregious 

expressions of misogyny they had inherited from the monastic 

tradition.1w While the first" Reformers married for the sake 

of conscience and principle rather than love, their recorded 

reflections suggest that they were surprised by joy. 

Domestic partnership instilled in clerics a patent sense of 

respect for their spouses. Yet a study of Luther's works has 

shown that when we ask if this changed the way Protestants 

viewed women, we discover a contradictory sic et Non. 121 

The durability of old prejudices can be seen in the 

lessons clerics drew from the story of the fall from grace. 

For some Reformers, at least, Eve was still the archetype of 

the instability, seductiveness, or wickedness of all women. 

In his Christliche Kinderzucht in Gottes Wort und Lehre 

(1527), Johann Agricola included this brief summary among 

119Pace Oberman, Luther. Man between God and the Devil, 
276-77. 

l20It was a topic on which Luther spoke out vigorously 
and often, e.g. WAT 1, no. 374; WAT 3, no. 3523; WAT 4, no. 
4625. The same impulse is evident in the work studied by 
scott Hendrix, "Christianizing Domestic Relations: Women and 
Marriage in Johann Freder's Dialogus dem Ehestand zu Ehren", 
SCJ 23/2 (1992): 251-266, though Hendrix's thesis that 
Protestants defended women by defending marriage is open to 
dispute. 

121Merry Wiesner, "Luther and women: The death of the 
Two Marys" in Disciplines of Faith. Studies in Religion. 
Politics and Patriarchy. ed. Jim Obelkevich, Lyndal Roper, 
and Raphael Samuel (London, 1987), 295-310. 
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the doctrinal topoi drilled into the schoolboys of Eisleben: 

On Women 

'Women, obey your husbands, for such is 
the will of God.' [Col. 3:18] 

The desire to govern and rule in the name 
of the Devil is born into women, even though 
God's commandment requires them to obey their 
husbands, Genesis 2 [3:16]. The deeds of 
their first mother Eve explain why Paul 
taught that women must say or do nothing 
without the permission and counsel of her 
husband [Eph. 5:23; I Cor. 3:23] .•. 

If Eve had honored her husband Adam when 
the serpent carne and told her to eat the 
apple, she would have said to him 'Adam, this 
is what happened to me; the serpent said so 
and so, what do you think? I don't want to 
do anything, unless you permit it.' If Eve 
had done this, she would not have brought 
such misery upon us. But because she wanted 
to be the wise one, she was deceived, and not 
her husband, says Paul [I. Tim. 2:14].122 

122"Von Weibern. Yhr weiber so It ewren mennern gehorsam 
seyn, Denn also werdet yhr erfullen den willen des Herrn. Es 
ist den Weibern angeborn, das sie gern regieren und herschen 
wollen des Teuffels namen, so sie doch aus Gottes gepot den 
rnennern sollen gehorsam sein, Gen. 2 [Gen. 3:16]: Du solt 
sein unter der gewalt deines mannes, und solt dich fur yhm 
bucken. Die that yhrer ersten mutter Heue bezeuget und leget 
aus, was das gesagt sey, Du so It unter dern gehorsam deines 
mannes seyn, nemlich, das ein weib nichts rede nach thue an 
geheysse und radt yhres mannes, wie denn S. Paul sagt [Eph. 
5:23; I Cor. 3:23], Der man ist des weibs heubt, Des mannes 
heubt ist Christus, Christus heubt ist Gott. Hette Heua 
Adam, yhrem manne, solche ehre gethan, da die schlange zu 
yhr kam vnd redte mit yhr vom apffel zu essen, und hette 
gesagt zu yhm, Adam, so und also gehet mirs, also redt mir 
die schlange, was sagestu darzu? Ich wil nichts thuen, du 
heyssest michs denn, So hette Heua also viel iamers nicht 
auf uns geerbet, Aber da sie selbs wolt klug seyn, da wird 
sie betrogen, nicht der man, sagt S. Paul [I Tim. 2:14]." 
Cohrs II, 82, col. 2, 15- 83, col. 2, 13. 
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Though this single text does not represent the whole 

Protestant tradition, it does not stand alone. Other sources 

demonstrate that ancient, misogynist topoi escaped the 

winnowing fork of Protestant exegesis. A series of sermons 

from 1534 on David's adultery, written by the Ulm reformer 

Konrad Sam, portrays Bathsheba as the seductress who brought 

down a godly King. One marginal reads, "Women are still Eve; 

they still hold the apple. "123 For the Lutheran preacher 

Jakob Andreae, Eve figured as the fount of all troubles. 124 

A recent study suggests that Protestant preachers were 

prone to the same tendency we observed among late-medieval 

catechetes. They taught models of social comportment by 

using ideal types and antitypes; women who conformed to 

exemplary standards were lauded to the skies, while those 

123"Weiber / sind noch heiit aIle Eua / verfu[e]ren den 
man / und haben den apfell noch in der handt." Davids 
Eebruch. Mordt. Straff und Biisz ... (Ulm, 1543), D ivv. Sam's 
treatment of Bathsheba in these sermons is illuminating. In 
the biblical narrative he expos its [II Sam 11], she is 
presented as a victim of David's lust, a passive figure with 
only one line (though a momentous one: "I am with child"). 
Yet throughout his homilies, the Ulm preacher attributes 
motives, thoughts and schemes to Bathsheba that render her 
the very image of wicked female seductiveness. Her roof-top 
bath, for example, is interpreted thus: "Sihe / dise stellet 
sich gegen dem Ku[e]niglichen Pallast / das sie mo[e]get 
beschawet werden. Also liebt sie die gefahr." B lV, 30-32. 

1U"Eva griff erstlich den Kessel sAuberlich an, da sie 
sich entschuldiget auf Gottes Gebot; wAr sie nur darauf 
geblieben!" Jakob AndreA, Zehen Predig von den Sechs 
Hauptstiicken Christlicher Lehr (Catechismus genannt) (1560), 
Reu 1.1, 643, 46-47. 
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who did not were depicted in images that suggest suspicion 

and fear .125 Partisans of Protestantism point out that the 

new model of domestic godliness conformed more closely to 

the social environment shared by the greatest number of 

women. 1U Yet this misses an important point. In both eras, 

catechetical literature defined women according the three 

possible estates: virgins, wives, and widows. The emphasis 

placed on these shifted with the introduction of 

Protestantism, but the classifications remained, buttressed 

by common appeals to New Testament teaching. No other roles 

were envisioned. 127 

The thematic continuity between the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries should now be clear. Yet new 

developments must not be overlooked. While the Reformation 

furthered old ideas about the household patriarchy, these 

took on new significance in the confessional self-definition 

125Susan Karant-Nunn, "Kinder, Kiiche, Kirche: Social 
Ideology in the Sermons of Johannes Mathesius" in Germania 
Illustrata. Essays on Early Modern Germany Presented to 
Gerald Strauss, ed. Andrew C. Fix and Susan C. Karant-Nunn. 
SCES 18 (Kirksville, 1992), 121-140. 

126Qzment, When Fathers Ruled, 14-16. 

lnI do not think it coincidental that the rise of the 
early modern catechetical program corresponds to the era in 
which women's options for employment outside the household 
began to decrease dramatically: Merry E. Wiesner, Working 
Women in Renaissance Germany (New Jersey, 1986). Catechisms 
were barometers of contemporary trends; they also reinforced 
them. 
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of Protestantism. In two ways, the Reformers placed the 

family at the very center of their program of renewal for 

Church and society. First, they defined it as the 

fundamental, legitimate, and divinely ordained locus for 

good and useful works. This served as the basis for a 

concerted attack against the old faith, regularly and 

narrowly defined in terms of monastic values and monastic 

piety. Second, they called upon parents to join them in the 

process of reform. Though the father had been assigned the 

role of house pastor in the fifteenth century catechisms, 

Protestant theologians increased his status and 

responsibility. As co-workers in the fields of the Lord, 

Evangelical patriarchs were charged with the twin tasks of 

weeding out the old faith and sowing the new. within a 

decade, they were judged and found wanting. 
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2.6. The Housefather between Rhetoric and Reality. 

Luther's first sermons on the Decalogue perpetuated the 

concept of the home as the first school of doctrine and 

discipline. By the early 1520's, Reformers had broadened 

their goals, turning vigorously to the education of 

children. Reformers understood this endeavor as a supplement 

to home instruction, not a replacement for it. Teachers were 

to share with parents the duties that would shape children 

into disciplined, responsible adults, capable of filling all 

the posts in a vi tal Protestant community. 128 

Building on widely acknowledged theories, the Reformers 

understood education as a religious task. From the very 

beginning, catechesis formed a part of the school 

curriculum. Though the great catechisms of the major 

Reformers did not appear until the end of the 1520's, these 

were preceded by a small wave of such works written by 

teachers and reformers for local consumption and applied 

immediately. 

Supported by these pillars--and especially by the 

exposition of the Ten Commandments--catechetes erected an 

ethos of discipline and obedience to govern all comportment. 

The catechism of the Heilbronn schoolteacher Kaspar Grater 

provides guidelines for socialization, strongly dependent on 

l~strauss, Luther's House of Learning, lOaf. 
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traditional lessons from the fourth commandment, that gave 

structure to the whole day. On waking, children should 

praise God for bringing through them another night, then 

repeat the Creed and the Our Father. Thereafter they must 

wash and dress quickly, wish the servants a good day, "and 

diligently inquire as to what the parents might wish, for 

according to the fourth commandment, children are to obey 

their parents as the Lord. ,,129 Rules for the school day 

follow. To the teacher, whose first responsibility is to 

make "upstanding people", children should be "no less 

obedient and subject than to the parents". Above all, they 

should oppose neither parents nor teachers, "even if these 

are wrong; rather, [children] should keep silent so as to 

honor them. ,,130 When once again in public, they must behave 

l~" ... am morgen so bald es auffstehet, soll es sich 
segnen, Gott 10ben und danken, das er es die Nacht hatt 
behut und ihm weytter umb beschutz und schirm bitten .... 
Nachma1s soll es sich f1uchs herfurmachen, dem hausgesind 
ein guoten tag wunschen, sich butzen und die hend waschen, 
und f1eyssig warten, warzuo es seine E1tern bescheyden 
wollen, das es denen gehorsam sey a1s dem Herrn nach dem 
vierdten gebott." Kaspar Grater, Catechesis oder underricht 
der Kinder / wie er zu[o] Hay1brunn ge1ert und geha1ten 
wirdt (1528), Cohrs II, 322f; here 355, 28-30; 356, 9-13. 
The passage is part of a section comprising questions 156-
163, entitled "Wie ain Christen1ich Kind 1eben soll". 

l~" ... Da soll es den schuo1maystern, die durch die 
kunst a11ererst ain rechtgeschaffnen menschen auB im machen, 
nit weniger gehorsam und underthenig sein, dann die E1tern. 
sich nit mit seinesg1eychen zancken oder hadern, sonder 
fryd1ich 1eben mit yederman. Vor allen dingen aber den 
E1tern oder den Schuo1maistern nicht widerbefftzen, und ob 
sy schon unrecht hetten, sonder sti11schweygen und inen die 
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in a disciplined manner [zuchtigklich]. This means stepping 

aside for adults to pass; tipping the cap; bowing when they 

meet a social superior. Any business they might have should 

be conducted quickly, followed by a prompt return home. If 

an adult addresses them along on the way, they are to 

respond politely, removing their caps. Then the hands should 

be folded, and the feet placed together so that the coat 

covers the front of the body. The eyes must be directed only 

at the person speaking, whose words should be followed 

closely. If asked a question, children should respond with 

as few words as possible. 131 At home for the meal, they are 

eer lassen." Ibid., 356, 15-20. 

131" ••• auf der gassen ... solI es feyn zuchtigklich 
behennd gehen, den Alten, so inen begnen, auB dem weg 
weychen und an das huttlein greyffen, sich auch zuchtigklich 
naygen, so es ain furnemer oder oberer ist. Sy sollen nit 
lang an aim ort stehen ginaffen [sic], sonder sein 
bottschaft enden (so es etwas angericht) und wider zou hawB 
keren .... So es mit yemandt reden will ... soll es die leut 
zuchtigklich grussen und naygen mit entbloBtem haupt. 
Nachmals solI es seine hend zuosamenhalten und seine fuB 
zuosammenstellen, den Rock vornen zuo haben. Seyn haupt solI 
es aufrichten und den allain ansehen, mit dem es redet, 
Fleyssig solI es zuohoren und mercken, wa man es fragt, das 
es mit wenig wortten antworte." Ibid., 356, 21-33. 

I concur with Dilwyn Knox that the "civilizing process" 
traced by Norbert Elias has its roots in the monastic 
tradition of disciplina rather than the customs of noble 
courts: Knox, "Disciplina. The Monastic and Clerical Origins 
of European Civility" in Renaissance Society and Culture. 
Essays in Honor of Eugene F. Rice, Jr., ed. John Monfasani 
and Ronald G. Musto (New York, 1991), 107-135, esp. 108-
109. In a future study I intend to extend Knox's important 
revision back beyond Erasmus and the humanist tradition to 
the vernacular catechetical literature of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. I suspect that the process Knox 



to set the table orderly, according to the customs of the 

house. Prayer with folded hands preceeds the meal. 132 

Thereafter, parents are to be taken by the hand, and 
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together with the servants, bid a blessed 'good night.' In 

the bedchamber, on bended knees, the day is reviewed. sins 

of the day are confessed to Christ; resolve strengthened for 

the coming day, and then, we may assume, into bed. 133 

Valentine Ickelsamer, teacher of German and Scripture 

at Rothenburg ob der Tauber, called for the publication of 

his catechisms because "it is fitting that one spare no 

trouble, labor or expense to teach the children God's 

Commandments, discipline, and obedience. ,,134 The text he 

describes should be seen as an extension of the early modern 
catechetical program, which emphasized internal and external 
discipline as a way to shore up and protect a social 
hierarchy that seemed to be crumbling rapidly. 

132"Da solI es geflissen seyn, den tisch ordenlich zuo 
decken, nach deB hawB gewonhait. So man essen will, vor dem 
tisch mit zamengelegten [sic] henden das Benedicite machen." 
Cohrs II, 357, 1-4. 

133"Alsbald solI es in dem kamerlein fur sein bettlin 
knuen und bey im betrachten, wie es den tag volstreckt habe. 
Zum andern, SolI es Christum unsern hayland bitten umb 
verzeyung beganger sund, mit fursatz ainer ... " [final page 
missing] Ibid., 357, 34-37. 

134" ••• Schicke [ich] dir [Capsar Weydlin, printer in 
Nuremberg] darumb dises gesprach hyemit zu, daz w6llest (so 
es dich fur gut ansihet, und der juget einen nutz dadurch zu 
schaffen vermeinest) im truck auBgeen lassen, dann billich 
ist es, das man keyn muhe, arbeit oder kost, die kinder 
gottes gepot, zucht und gehorsam zu leern, spare." Valentin 
Ickelsamer, Ein Ernstlich vnd wunderlich gesprach zwayer 
kinder mit einander. darinn angezeigt wirt der groB ernst 
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composed consists of a dialogue between two students. While 

it is a fictional account, the author boasted that his 

pedagogical toils and curriculum had produced students "who 

regularly speak in precisely the way recorded here."m 

Johannes represents the fruit of Ickelsamer's labor: a godly 

child filled with zeal both for evangelical doctrine and its 

propagation. He confronts Jacob, who knows neither the 

Gospel nor the peril he courts through ignorance. Like 

Grater's catechism, the text illustrates not only the 

central role played by teachers in the evangelical 

indoctrination of children, but also the strong emphasis on 

discipline and obedience at the center of the catechetical 

program since the fifteenth century: 

"Johans: You, boy, give account before God of 
your life. 
Jacob: I am too young! God doesn't punish my 
sins yet! 
Johans: God's wrath goes out over all the 
disobedient, including small and young 
children .... 
Jacob: Oh, you tell me awful and shocking 
things! 
Johans: It is better that you know these 
things, and fear, than that you remain 
ignorant, and go to the Devil. 
Jacob: Tell me, when did God ever punish a 
child so horribly? 
Johans: Read the book of Kings. When Elijah 
went to Bethel, some boys came out of the 

den Gott in der schrift mit den kindern zu haben beuolhen 
hat (1525), Cohrs I, 131f; here 133, 2-6. 

135Ibid., 132, 8- 133, 1. 



city and mocked him; when he turned and saw 
them, he cursed them in the name of the Lord, 
and two bears came out of the woods and 
mauled 42 of them [II Kings 2:23-25]. 
Jacob: Why did God punish them so horribly? 
Johans: Because they were disobedient and 
impudent children, and mocked the pious 
prophet and faithful servant of God. 
Jacob: I have never done something like 
that! 
Johans: If you have disobeyed or scorned God 
in any way, then you have done exactly what 
they did. 

Jacob: stop! stop with this new teaching! 
Are you trying to tell me that God deals so 
harshly with children? 
Johans: Yes, and hear further: God commanded 
the Children of Israel that if a father and 
mother have a son who is incorrigible and 
disobedient, they should lead him to the 
elders of the city and ask them to stone him. 
Jacob: What is God trying to tell children? 
Johans: Just this: that God desires pious 
children; that he harshly opposes the 
wickedness and evil of youths; that children 
should honor their father and mother, as he 
commanded it." 136 
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136 "Johans : Du kind, gib Got rechenschaft deines lebens. 
Jacob: Byn ich doch zu junk, und got straft noch meine sund 
nit. 
Johans: Gottes zorn ist uber allen ungehorsam, auch der 
kleinen und jungen kinder, wann David bitet Got, er sol nit 
gedencken der sunde seiner juget. 
Jacob: Ey du sagst mir grausame und erschrokliche ding. 
Johans: Es ist besser, du wiss vnd erchrecket, dann du es 
nit wist vnd kemest dadurch zum teufel. 
Jacob: Sag mir, wue hat got ye ein kind so grausam 
gestraft? 
Johans: LyB jm buch der kunig, Da Elia gen Bethel gieng, da 
kamen kleyne knaben zu der stat hynauB und spoten yn, und er 
want sich umb, da er sy sahe, fluocht er yn im namen des 
herrn, da kamen zwen Beeren auB dem wald und zurissen der 
kinder xlii. 
Jacob: Warumb straft sy got su grausamlich? 
Johans: Darumb, das sy ungehorsame und freche kinder waren 
und den frommen propheten und getrewen knecht gottes 
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To this point, the dialogue employs the recurring 

message of the fourth commandment: God vents his anger on 

those who disobey authority. In a competitive market for 

students, it also served notice that Ickelsamer himself had 

fulfilled the obligations of a good Christian teachers, 

inculcating his pupils with the knowledge of Scripture and 

the fundamental lessons of Decalogue catechesis. 1H What 

follows, however, is a shift of target: parents (the most 

likely readers of the brief pamphlet) become the topic of 

the dialogue and the object of a none-too-subtle critique: 

"Jacob: Perhaps children today are not as 
wicked [as those in former times]. 
Johans: If they're not a thousand times 
worse, then they're just as bad .... a 

verspotten. 

Jacob: Har auf, har auf mit dissem newen leer, mainstu, das 
Got so ernstlich mit dem kindern handel? 
Johans: Ja, har weiter, Got gepewet den kinder von Israel, 
wenn vater und muoter einen Sone hetten, der eygenwillig und 
ungehorsam wer, so solten sy hyngeen zu den eltisten der 
stat und sol ten in verklagen, das er versteinigt wurde. 
Jacob: Was zeigt dises gepot Gottes von den kindern ane? 
Johans: Eben das, dz got fromme kinder will haben, und das 
jme hart wider ist die boBheit und das ubel der juget, und 
das die kinder jr vatter und muoter eeren sollen, wie jn got 
gepoten hat. Exodi am xx. capit." Ibid., 133, 33- 135, 2. 

l370n the conflict between Ickelsamer and the local 
Catholic schoolteacher, Jos Frankenhaim, see Cohrs I, 133 
n.17. The Protestant pedagogue maked passing reference to 
this clash, lashing out at an unnamed "kinderverderber", an 
"ischariotischer knecht", who in "pfeffisch" manner allowed 
his pupils to curse and practice other forms of "unzucht": 
ibid., 133, 16-33. 



Christian is supposed to raise his children 
earnestly in the fear and obedience of God. 
Those who don't, whether parents or 
schoolteachers, are not Christians, but 
diabolical and godless people, no matter how 
much they boast of the Christian name. Jacob: 
But perhaps its not so necessary today to 
take such great pains and trouble with 
children. 
Johans: You always try to escape with the 
lies of men! ••• Listen to what God says in 
Deuteronomy 5 [:6-7] 'You shall teach my 
commandments to your children'. And Christ 
says in Matthew 19 [:14] 'Let the children 
come to me, for the kingdom of heaven is for 
such as they.' And in Matthew 23 [:2-5] 
Christ stood a child before him and said 
'Whoever receives such a one in my name, 
receives me also.' Now do you see what kind 
of earnestness God has commanded us to have 
with children? 
Jacob: Neither my teacher nor my parents 
teach me such things, and yet they constantly 
speak about Christ. They say, 'Why should 
someone want to teach Scripture in the 
schools? That should be done in church." And 
they say that I'm still a child, and that it 
doesn't concern me. 
Johans: Those are Christians, like Judas was 
an Apostle! .•• Today there are no children 
more disobedient, undisciplined and wicked 
than those to be found among supposed 
Christians, who falsely boast of the 
Christian name just because they eat the 
biggest piece of meat on Friday. There you 
have your gilded Christians with their 
devil's children. ,,138 

13s"Jacob: Es sein aber ytzo villeicht nit so bose 
kinder? 
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Johans: Sein sy nit tausentmal boser, so sein sy doch jhenen 
gleich .•.• ein Christ zeucht seine kinder ernstlich zu gottes 
forcht und gehorsam, die aber solches es nit thunt, es sy 
elter oder schuolmeister, die sein nit Christen, sonder 
teufelische und gotlose leut, wie seer sy sich des 
Christlichen namens berumen. 
Jacob: Wie wenn es aber ytzo villeicht nit so notlich wer, 
so grosse muohe und sorg mit den kindern zu haben. 

-- _.- -. ..- - -- - -_._--.--------------
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The text continues with Jacob's conversion. Johannes 

proves competent to lead him through the basic doctrine of 

salvation through grace alone, turning him away from the 

"foolish, useless, fruitless, loveless and godless" works of 

"papalism" to a piety expressed in the love and service of 

God and neighbor. 139 

Ickelsamer published a similar dialogue, briefer and 

less dramatic than the preceding, in 1527. Here the leading 

Johans: Du wilt mir ymmer entlaufen mit menschenlugen •.. H6r 
doch, was got sagt am v. buoch Mosi, da er spricht, Meyne 
gepott soltu deine kinder leeren, und Christus sagt am 
Mathei an xix. capito Lassend die kinder und werend jn nit, 
zu mir kommen, dan solcher ist das himelreich, und Mathei an 
xvii. stelt Christus ein kind her fur vnd spricht, Wer ein 
solches kind aufnimpt in meinem namen, der nympt mich auf. 
Merckstu nu was got fur ein ernst mit den kindern zu haben 
beuolhen hat. 
Jacob: Leern mich doch weder mein schuolmeister, noch meine 
eltern solches, und sagen doch ymmer von Christo, sy sagen 
wol, was man mich daz wort gottes in der schuol w611 leeren, 
man sols in der kirchen leeren, und sagen, ich sey noch ein 
kind, was es mir 5011. 
Johans: Das sein Christen, wie judas ein apostel war .... ytzo 
nit ungehorsamere, unzuchtigere und b6sere kinder erfunden 
werden, dann eben am maisten bey den vermeinten Christen, 
die sich felschlich des Christlichen namens berumen vnd am 
frey tag die gr6ste stuck fleysch d6rffen essen, Hab dir nu 
deine geferbten Christen mit jren Belialskindern." Ibid., 
135, 3-26; 37- 136, 3. 

139The true Christian" ... bekummert sich gar nit mit 
disen nerrischen, unnutzen, fruchtlosen und lieblosen, ja 
gotlosen wercken, damit man lange ziet umbgangen ist, als 
wallen und lauffen zu den heiligen, kertzen aufstecken, 
glocken lewten, kirchen stiff ten, und was des Bebstlichen 
gaugelwercks mer ist, Sonder er sihet, das er sich nach 
Christo mit seinem wercken halte, Liebe got, volge got, 
suche wa dem nechsten und den armen su helffen sey ... " 
Ibid., 137, 23-29. 
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roles are played by girls--Margaret and Anna--but in other 

respects the action follows the same lines. Again, the 

resonances of late-medieval teaching on home, parents, and 

the religious instruction of children are readily apparent: 

"Marg: How should one deal with us children, and 
what will help us in our relationship to God and 
to others? 
Anna: Our parents should see that we lead orderly, 
disciplined and God-fearing lives, and to that end 
they should teach us God's word and his 
commandments from our earliest days. ,,140 

Anna relates the standard biblical passages that charge 

parents to bring up their children and servants in the 

knowledge of God. Margaret responds, 

"Marg: There I learn that our parents should 
teach us better than they do. 
Anna: Yes, and if they ignore this task, they 
must give reckoning before the judgement seat 
of God, and the blood of their children will 
be on their hands. "l41 

140"Marg: Wie handel t mans denn recht mit uns kindern, 
und was stunde uns wol an by Gott und den menschen? 
Anna: Ein redlich, zuchtig und Gott furchtig leben, dazu 
solten uns unsere eltern halten, und uns gottes wort und 
gebot so bald von iugend auf leren." "Ein gotliche leer, von 
iugent auf sich zu erkennen und Gottselig zu leben, den 
kinder auf frage und antwort gestellet", Ein goltiche leer, 
von jugent auf sich zu erkennen und Gottselig zu leben ... 
(1527), Cohrs I:138f., here 141, 13-17. 

141"Marg: Da hor ich, das uns unsere El tern auch bessers 
sol ten leren. Anna: Ja, wo sie das ubersehen werden, mussen 
sie rechenschaft geben vor dem richterstuel Gottes, und 
Gott wirt jrer kinder blutt von jren henden foddern." Ibid., 
141, 8-34. 

-----------
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Seen together, Ickelsamer's dialogues demonstrate a new 

development in the old ecclesiastical standards for parental 

instruction. with the introduction of the Reformation, 

religious indoctrination took on added significance. 

Alongside the traditional expectation that parents would be 

the first catechetes (or answer to an angry God), the 

rejection of a whole world of beliefs and pious practices 

placed new pressure on all educators--parents, teachers, and 

pastors--to raise up new kinds of Christians: young 

Protestants. 

By the end of the 1520's, Reformers were learning that 

to wean people from the old faith was far more difficult 

than they ever imagined. Parish and territorial Visitations 

revealed that the mature generation, including great numbers 

of the rural clergy, were oblivious to the major tenets of 

Evangelical doctrine. 142 If the Reformation was to succeed, 

the cycle of domestic ignorance had to be broken. 

Protestants turned their energies to the young. Michael 

Brothag, rector in Ulm, identified the problems in the 

introduction to the city's first official catechism: 

181. 

"It seems to me that even among us adults 
there are still very many who can only give a 
poor account of their faith, or to explain it 
on the basis of scripture, which every 

142The Visitations are discussed further below, 176-



Christian must be able to dO .... Above all, 
let us take pains that these things are 
taught to the children. Perhaps God will give 
them more grace than we adults, who were 
raised and corrupted in the blindness of the 
Papacy. But because not every father is 
capable of teaching, either because he is too 
busy, or unskilled, this will happen best in 
the schools. Therefore, we must require that 
children go to school.nu3 
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A powerful testimony to an increasing sense of urgency 

is recorded in the catechism of Andreas Althamer. Written 

for Margrave Georg of Brandenburg-Ansbach in the winter 

months of 1528, it may be the first catechism officially 

sanctioned for an entire territory. The note of alarm in 

this work may be related to several recent crises. First, 

the territorial Visitation commanded by the Margrave had 

uncovered disheartening evidence of the slow pace of 

reform. 144 Further, two external developments seemed to 

143"Dann mich bedunckt, das auch under uns alten noch 
gar mancher sey, der seines glaubens schlechte rechenschafft 
solt wissen zu geben, Oder seyn aygen gewissen auB grund der 
schrifft berichten, wie dann ainem yeden christen von notten 
ist .... Furnemlich aber laBt uns sorg haben, das solchs in 
die kinder getriben werd. Ob vileicht Gott denselben mer 
genad wollt geben, dann uns alten, die in der blindhait des 
Bapstumbs ubel zogen und verderpt seind worden. Solchs wirt 
aber, dieweil nit ain yeder vater geschickt ist zu leren, 
unkundhait oder unmuoB halb, am bequemlichsten in den 
schuolen geschehen, Darumb wirt man die kinder deBt 
furdlicher zuo denselben mussen halten. Introduction to 
Konrad Sam, Christenliche underweysung der Jungen in 
Fragweis von dem Glauben. Vatter unser und zehen Gepotten, 
Cohrs III, 93fi here 93, 11-14i 16-23. 

144Cohrs III, 2-3. 
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indicate divine displeasure: the victory of the Turks at 

Mohcics in 1526; the "discovery" in 1528 of a confederation 

of the Catholic princes, preparing to enforce orthodoxy with 

the sword. Althamer's catechism appeared in the last weeks 

of that year; it called for renewed efforts to complete the 

tasks God had laid upon the Evangelicals: 

" ... it is our deepest desire that God's 
saving name be truly known and praised 
throughout the world, and rightly taught and 
proclaimed in worship, so that God will 
protect us, and turn aside his horrible 
wrath, which we fear will be poured upon us 
very soon. For we are wholly ungrateful 
children, and take no thought for the 
precious treasure of his word; rather, we 
scorn and persecute God and his consoling 
Gospel, because we don't want to reform 
ourselves. Therefore we have earned the harsh 
rod of God's discipline."us 

Althamer calls upon a coalition of clergymen and 

US" ••• wir welten warlich von hertzen gern, das Gottes 
haylsamer name in aller welt warhafftig erkant, gepreyset, 
und in der Gottesdienst recht gelert und geaussert wurd, auf 
das Gott seinen grymmigen zorn, den er uber uns gar bald, 
als zu ferchten, auBschutten wurd, abwendet und gnedig wer, 
denn wir gantz undanckbare kinder sind, und des grossen 
thewren schatzs seines worts gar nicht achten, sonder Got 
und sein trestliches Euangelium schmechlich verachten und 
vervolgen, diewyl kein besserung unter uns sein will. Darumb 
so geheret eyn scharpffe ruoten uber uns." Andreas Althamer, 
Catechismus, Das ist Unterricht zum Christlichen Glauben, 
wie man die jugent leren und ziehen sol, in frag weys und 
antwort gestellt. Item, Etliche Christliche Collecten oder 
gebet fu[elr gemeynes anligen der Christenheyt, Cohrs III, 
16f.; here 16, 9-17. The text is a joint composition, co
authored with Johannes Rurer, but Althamer is recognized as 
the leading force behind it: ibid., 11-13. 
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fathers--he says nothing about mothers--to double their 

efforts at proclaiming the gospel. They are to drive it home 

in their respective realms of authority, to "explain, 

preach, admonish, plead and punish" so that it gets 

through. 146 He places special emphasis on reaching the 

children, reminding these authorities that duty requires 

them to teach God's word and Commandments. For the movement 

will need new men to preach, govern and teach successive 

generations. 147 But the present situation is not promising: 

"We have learned nothing, thus we know nothing can do 

nothing. But ignorance will not excuse us when we face 

God. ,,149 

In the course of his stern admonition, Althamer summons 

up familiar lessons of the late-medieval tradition: the 

forced reading of I Tim. 5:8; the warning that authorities 

are accountable for the sins of their subjects. In the 

~"wir Pfarrhern, prediger, Diaconi und veter sollen 
das unser fleyssig auBrichten, predigen, vermanen, bitten 
und straffen, ... Ibid., 18-20. N.B. the address at the 
heading, 11. 1-2: "Allen frummen getrewen Pfarherrn, 
Diaconen, Catechisten und kindesvetern ... ". 

N7"Auf Gottes befelch seyen wir schuldig der iugent 
Gottes gepot und wort furzutragen, das sie den Herrn lernen 
furchten, erkennen und vor augen halten .... Nach uns bedarff 
man auch frummer, gelerter, verstendiger, weyser leut, die 
dem volk mit predigen, regieren, weysen und leren vorsteen." 
Ibid., 21-23; 27-28. 

149"Wir haben nichts gelernet, darumb wissen und kunden 
wir auch nichts. Aber die unwissenheyt wirt uns nicht 
entschuldigen vor Gottes angesicht." Ibid., 17, 3-5. 
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process, he applies the patriarchal imagery of the fourth 

commandment to God himself. The diety becomes the Hausvater; 

negligent authorities appear as gesinde who have not earned 

their keep: 

"On account of our office, we are God's 
representatives and servants. If we do not 
rule our houses rightly, and faithfully serve 
his servants, he will throw us out of his 
house and into eternal darkness as the 
useless, lazy, and faithless servants we are. 
He who does not fulfill the obligations of 
his office faithfully will have to suffer 
unbearable pain for his neglect. 'Those who 
do not care for their own, are worse than 
unbelievers', I Tim. 5 [:8]. He who neglects 
the children will not escape God's judgement. 
Indeed, what we wilfully neglect, God will 
require of us at the last Judgement. We will 
bear the guilt." 149 

Specific obligations follow for both members of the 

coalition: Pastors must see to their congregations; heads of 

the household--bishops and pastors in their homes--must do 

149"Wir sind, ampts halben, Gottes stathal ter und 
diener, werden wir nicht recht hauShalten und seynes gesinds 
trewlich warten, so wirt er dermaleneyns die unntitze, faule, 
ungetrewe knecht aus seinem hauS stossen, und in die 
eusserste finsternus werffen. Wer seynes ampts nicht 
getrewlich wartet, der wirt gar schwere untregliche peyn 
darumb leyden mtissen. Wer die seinen nicht versorget, der 
ist erger denn eyn hayd. j. Timoth. v. Wer die iungent 
versaumpt, der wirdt Gottes urtayl nicht entlauffen. Ja was 
wir liederlich mit willen versaumen, das wirt Gott am 
jungsten tag von uns erfordern, und wir mtissen die schuld 
tragen." Ibid., 17, 5-14. 
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likewise.l~ These two offices hold the key to the success or 

failure of the whole Reformation: 

"If we are to reform the Christian life, and 
erect and promote an enduring government and 
order, we must begin with the children. The 
pastor in the church, the housefather with 
his charges: otherwise all is lost. ,,151 

As reality intrudes, however, Althamer gives voice to 

bitter pessimism: 

"But we see the opposite all around us: No 
one raises his children, servants or maids in 
the fear and knowledge of God; we neglect 
them body and soul. Therefore we see today 
that children are worse than ever. The adults 
are useless, and the children grow up like 
their parents ...• 

To repeat: if we want to establish the 
true and proper service of God, we must start 
with the children, for the adults won't do it 
properly, they won't join in. The greatest 
number of them are stuck in their ways and 
hard-headed. Its just as the proverb says: 

l~"Ein Pfarherr oder hyrt sol fleyssig yn der kirchen 
wachen, predigen, und aufsehen, das er nichts versaume an 
den schefflein, die jm beuolhen sein, und vleys ankeren, das 
die schefflein getrewlich versorget und gewaydet werden. Ein 
yeglicher hauBvater ist Bischof und Pfarrher uber sein 
hauBgesindt, darumb sol er dahaymen aufsehen, wachen und 
leren, das er an seynen auch nichts versaum, was zu Gottes 
forcht und dienst geh6rt." Ibid., 17, 15-22. 

151 I1 Dann, will man das Christenlich wesen reformieren, 
und ein bestendig regiment und ordnung anrichten und 
aufferen, so muos mans mit der jugent anfahen. Der Pfarrher 
in der gemeyn oder kirchen, ein yeglicher hauBvater mit 
seinem gesindt, sunst ist verloren." Ibid., 17, 23-26. 
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you can't teach old dogs new tricks ... 152 

Althamer's catechism demonstrates the paradoxes that 

confronted the Reformers at the turn of the decade. Drawing 

on a centuries-old tradition, they had placed home and 

hearth at the center of a new order, calling on parents--

fathers exclusively, in some cases--to carry out the duties 

the Church had long considered theirs. Far too often, they 

determined, the Bishop of the House was unfit for the task. 

They could not afford to wait on him. The gap between 

rhetoric and reality had to be bridged, and quickly. By 

1529, Reformers were calling for coercive measures to force 

his hand. 153 

In the following decades, civic legislation to that 

effect was introduced in every Protestant city and 

152"Aber wir seyen yetz bey uns das widerspil. Niemand 
zeucht sein kind, knecht, magd oder anders gesyndt zu Gottes 
forcht und wort, wir versaumen jr seel und leyb. Derhalben 
auch yetz die bosest jugent, als freylich nie ist gewesen. 
Die alten sind kein nutz, so volgen die jungen den eltern 
nacho ..• 

Ja wir sagens noch ein mal, will man ein rechten 
bestendigen Gottesdienst aufrichten, so fahe man nur mit der 
jugent an, denn mit den alten wils nicht guot thun, sie 
wollen nicht hynan, sind zum mehrer teyl verstockt und 
verhertet in jrem syn, und geet mit jn, wie man in eynem 
gemeynen sprichwort sagt, Alt hund lassen sich nicht bendig 
machen ...... Ibid., 17, 26-31; 37- 18,4. 

1530zment, The Reformation in the Cities, 161-166. 
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territory.154 Two examples from Wiirttemberg illustrate the 

common trend. In 1558, Count Ludwig Casimir of Hohenlohe 

issued an ordinance castigating the negligence of 

Housefathers and -mothers. Henceforth they and their 

households were required to attend weekly worship; children 

and servants were to be sent to regular catechism classes. 

Those who refused were subject to imprisonment or other 

serious but unspecified punishment .155 Thirteen years later 

Countess Anna issued a follow-up ordinance that both relaxed 

and extended the earlier measures. Sermons would be held 

every Friday, in addition to Sundays and holy days, "and at 

least one member must be present from every household." 

Pastors and public officials were to report the 

noncomformers, and the heads of household would be subject 

to escalating penalties: 12 pfennig for the first and second 

offenses, but jail and judicially determined punishment for 

the third. 156 

The coercive measures undercut an ideal that continued 

to be widely proclaimed. The patriarchal family stood at the 

center of Protestant social ideology well beyond the 

l~Strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 166. 

155Waldenberger Polizeiordnung 26. Sept. 1558, Sehling 
XV, 136 a-b. 

156Neunstein (Hohenloe), Polizeiordung, 19. Feb. 1571, 
Sehling XV, 156 b. 
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sixteenth century. Thousands of books for fathers and 

mothers promoted the image of a holy household, 

demonstrating a determination to bring it into being as the 

first level of an ordered and disciplined society.in 

Yet in the early decades of the Reformation, the 

leaders of the movement decided that the household was part 

of the problem, not the solution. Fixing it required the 

forceful intervention of other authorities: spiritual 

fathers, and the patres patriae. 

1570zment, When Fathers Ruled, 9. 
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2.7. Crisis and the Catholic Patriarchy. 

The Catechism of the Council of Trent (1566) defines 

the mutual obligations of married couples through brief and 

traditional directives. Husbands are enjoined to treat their 

wives generously, never forgetting that Eve was made Adam's 

companion, not his servant. He must provide for the needs of 

the household, and govern moral conduct wi thin it. 158 The 

first duty of the wife is subservience. U9 To her especially 

fall the tasks of moral instruction and the care of the 

household. These are to occupy her full energies: "The wife 

should gladly confine herself to the home, unless compelled 

by necessity to go out. She should never presume to leave 

the house without her husband's consent."UO Finally, she 

158" ••• viri munus est, uxorem liberali ter et honorifice 
tractarei qua in re meminisse oportet, Evam ab Adamo sociam 
appellatam esse ..•. cujus rei causa aliqui Patres factum esse 
docuerunt, ut ea non ex pedibus, sed ex latere viri 
formaretur ...• Decet praeterea virum in alicujus honestae rei 
studio semper occupatum esse, tum ut ea suppeditet, quae ad 
familiam sustentandum necessaria sunt •.. i deinde vero 
familiam recte constituere, omnium mores corrigere, singulos 
in officio continere." CatechRom [pars ii cap viii q 22] I: 
283, 13-17; 19-23. 

159"Rursus autem uxoris partes sunt, quas Apostolorum 
Princeps enumerat, quum inquit, 'Mulieres subditae sint 
viris suis ... sicut Sara obediat Abrahae, dominum eum 
vocans.'[I Pet. 3:1-6]." Ibid., 283, 26f. 

16°"Earum quoque praecipuum studium sit, filios in 
religionis cultu educare, domesticas res diligenter curare. 
Domi vero libenter se contineant, nisi necessitas exire 
cogat: idque sine viri permissu facere nunquam audeant." 
Ibid., 283, 34-37. Scholarship does not seem to have taken 
note of this parallel to the Tridentine decree mandating the 
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should love her husband above all others, offering him a 

"willing and prompt obedience" in all things consistent with 

Christian piety."1 

These topoi are numbingly familiar. The singular 

significance of the Catechismus Romanus lies more in what it 

is than what it says. It was the first catechism issued in 

the name of the whole Catholic Church. It expressly aimed at 

imposing a unity of doctrine and practice on all the 

faithful. The patriarchal household defined in this work 

thus became, for the first time, the officially sanctioned 

model for all Catholics everywhere .162 

In the decades preceding the Council, however, German 

Catholics produced numerous catechisms through private 

claustration of female religious: see Kathryn Norberg, "The 
Counter Reformation and Women: Religious and Lay" in 
Catholicism in Early Modern History. A Guide to Research. 
RGR II (Ann Arbor, 1988), 133-146, esp. 134-136. By edict, 
Catholic Europe had a common policy toward women, however 
poorly it was enforced. 

l6l"Deinde, in quo maxime maritalis conjunctio sita est, 
meminerint semper, secundum Deus, magis quam viram, neminem 
diligendum, eove pluris faciendum esse neminem; cui etiam 
omnibus in rebus quae Christianae pietati non adversantur, 
morem gerere et obtemperare summa cum alacritate animi 
oporteat." CatechRom I: 283, 38- 284, 3. 

162" ... Patribus visum est maxime referre, si liber 
sanctae Synodi auctoritate ederetur, ex quo Parochi, vel 
omnis alii, quibus docendi munus impositum est, certa 
praecepta petere atque depromere ad fidelium aedificationem 
possint: ut, quemadmodum unus est Dominus, una fides, ita 
etiam una sit tradendae fidei, ad omniaque pietatis officia 
populum Christianum erudiendi, communis regula atque 
praescriptio." Ibid., [proem q viii] I: 5, 8-14. 
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initiative for local consumption. As a group, these works 

reveal recurring themes that may help to explain why the 

Catechismus Romanus endorsed this paradigm. 

Characteristically, sixteenth-century Catholic 

catechetes preface their works with expressions of alarm at 

the catastrophic menace of Protestantism. In many cases, 

they voice special fears about the corruption of children 

through Evangelical doctrine. It was this concern that 

moved Stephen Agricola, a Lutheran convert to the Catholic 

camp, to translate into German a Latin catechism by cardinal 

Caspar Contarini. Agricola recalled that God had commanded 

the people of Israel to pass down his commandments to every 

successive generation. 

"The tremendous importance of this decree is 
sufficiently revealed by the troubled and 
dangerous circumstances of the present. It 
has come so far that all the dogmas and 
ceremonies of the Catholic Church have been 
cast in doubt and subjected to scorn by false 
doctrine. Young people have been lead 
astray. Not only are they ignorant of the 
doctrines of the Church; they have 
convictions about them that no one would ever 
have dreamed they could hold. These false 
opinions must be rooted out, and [orthodox 
teaching] diligently implanted so as to 
protect against future seduction."u3 

163"Wie hochnotig aber solchs ..• alle zeyt sey, ... zeygen 
jetzige betrubte gefarliche zeit genugsam an, da es layder 
dahin kommen, nachdem durch falsche Lerer schier aIle 
dogmata oder lehren und Ceremonien der Catholischen Kirchen 
in zweiffel gesetzt, und in hochste verachtung gebracht, die 
Jugent auch davon dardurch dermassen abgezogen, daB sie von 

.. _- .... -....... _" ....... --•.. ~.------
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This climate appears to have intensified Catholic 

'teaching on patriarchal structures of authority. To a degree 

denselben allen nit allein den sententz und die mainung der 
Christlichen Kirchen nit weiB, sondern solche mainung davon 
hat, die in der Christlichen kirchen niemals jemand 
getrewmet .... Ist derhalben hoch von naten, daB durch 
gegrunten warhaftigen bericht von der meinung der H. 
Catholische Christlichen kirchen solche erdichte 
und ... felschlichen aufferlegte mainungen .•• auB der hertzen 
der verfurten einfeltigen und Jugendt widerumb auBgerottet, 
und durch fleissige einbildung desselben weittere verfurung 
verhuttet werde." Introduction by Agricola to Caspar 
Contarini, Catechesis, oder Kurze Summa der Lehre der 
heiligen Christlichen Kirchen ... Herrn Caspar 
Contarenum ... Der Catholischen iugent und den einfeltigen zu 
nutz verdeutscht (1560). Mouf 540, 7-15; 19-24. 
Agricola was the son of the Lutheran preacher of the same 
name; once a student of Melanchthon, he converted to 
Catholicism in 1559. Eventually he joined the Jesuit order: 
ibid., 539. 

Similar notes of alarm run through most contemporary 
works. See also Johannes Gropper, Hauptartikell 
Christlicher underrichtung zur gottseligkeit (1547): "UB 
hertzlichen mitleyden und erbarmung, so ich zu der Jugent 
tragt, die in disen klaglichen und basen zeyten durch 
vilerley ketzerische bucher, welche under dem Titel 
Catechismi uBgan, und hin und wider verspreytet und 
verstochen werden, so jamerlich verfurt wirt, hab ich ... diB 
buchlein uB der schrifft und rechtsinniger Catholischer .. . 
Lehr und Traditionen, uBgezogen und zusammen gesetzt ... " 
Mouf 243, 2- 244, 5. For other examples see Johann 
Dietenberger, Catechismus. Evangelischer Bericht und 
Christlicher unterweisung der furnemlichsten stuck des waren 
heyligen Christlichen glaubens ..• (1537), Mouf 2, 11-29; 
the Khurtzer begriff Catholischer lehr, dem gemainen 
Christlichen volk zu nutzlichem underricht ... (1549) based 
on a Latin work by Petrus de Soto, Dominican confessor to 
Charles V, in Mouf 318, 13- 319; Petrus Canisius' 
introduction to the first German edition of his catechism 
(1560): Canisius II, 3 col. 1, 3- 4 col. 1, 14; the 
episcopal decree of Max Sittich, Bishop of Constance (1577), 
introducing Canisius' work in his diocese: ibid., 91, 6-9; 
the Tridentine catechism itself: CatechRom [proem q ii-vii] 
I: 1, 29- 5, 42. 
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not seen in the past, sixteenth-century Catholics placed the 

old lessons of the fourth commandment in a formal 

theoretical framework. In his exposition of the Decalogue, 

Bishop Johann von Maltiz of Meissen recalled that God had 

established a social hierarchy of rulers and ruled to 

maintain public order, "as scripture teaches everywhere and 

especially in this [fourth] commandment." Four groups have 

been granted that authority, he claimed: parents, husbands, 

lords, and rulers .164 Elsewhere we find that Catholic 

catechetes employed terms and arguments characteristic of 

Protestants. Johann Fabri applied the commandment to all 

those "who occupy the paternal office [Vatterampt] " ;165 

Mainz preacher Michael Helding argued that all authority 

flowed from the household. 166 The catechism of Trent 

164"Nachdem man one menschliche Oberkeyt nit wol fuglich 
und rechtsam auff disem erdboden leben kann, so hat Gott 
unser Herr solche Oberkeit seIber bestettigt, erfordert und 
auch gegen ihr geburlichen gehorsam der unterthan, alles 
nach der inhalt der heiligen schrifft und sonderlich dises 
gebots •.•. [Die Oberkeit] nun viererley seind, als nemlich 
der Eltern, der Ehemenner, der Herren und der Regenten ... " 
Christliche Lere zu grundtlichem Unterricht des rechten 
Glaubens und Gotseligen wandels. durch ... Johansen. Bishofen 
zu Meyssen (1542), Mouf 202, 7-11; 15-16. 

165" .•. aIle die das Vatterampt treiben •... " Mouf 431, 
20. 

166"Die ehr so wir den El tern schuldig, solI man auch 
denen, welche uns an statt der Eltern seint, erzeigen. 
Namlich den geystlichen Vattern ... den Zuchtmeistern .•. auch 
die Weltlicher Oberkeyt, Hausvatter und andere Herren .... " 
Catechesis. das ist. Kurtze Erklerung unseres H. 
Christlichen Glaubens (1557), Mouf 387, 17-25. 
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directed parish priests to preach that "all who are entitled 

to be called fathers" must be honored, "for they are, in a 

manner of speaking, images of the divine God. ,,167 

Apart from this development, the catechisms of Catholic 

reformers repeat the same lessons taught in the past, the 

same lessons proclaimed by their theological enemies. 

Children must learn discipline. Hs The penalty imposed on 

Eve justifies the subordination of all her daughters.l~ 

Wicked wives are agents of chaos who destroy the fabric of 

society.170 Catholics composed only a fraction of the 

167"Atque hoc in Parochi praeceptis maximum sit, ut 
doceat, patres, cuiusque sint generis, praesertim vero eos, 
ex quibus nati sumus, a nobis honorandos, de quibus divina 
lex paecipue loquitur •... sunt enim immortalis Dei quasi 
quaedam simulacra ...• " CatechRom [pars iii cap v q iv-v] II: 
47, 6-9; 15. 

16SCf. Johann von Mal ti z: parents must "zuchtigen" but 
"nicht zu scharpff"; disobedient children are threatened 
limit unfal und der vermaledeyung Gottes": Christliche Lere, 
Mouf 203, 4-5; 32-33; see also Georg Witzel, Catechismus. 
Belehrung der Kinder der Kirche, ebenso gesund als kurz 
(1532), Mouf 129, 26-29. 

169 11 Und zu dem daB Eva solchs verdient und solchen ihren 
verdienst auff aIle ihre nachkommende tochter gebracht hat, 
so erfordert auch die gelegenheit die wieber, daB sie von 
den mannern regiert, vertretten und geschutzt werden, als 
welche auB der schwachheit ihrer natur solchs bedurffen." 
Johann von Maltiz, Christliche Lere, Mouf 204, 9-13. 

17°Johannes Eck related the historical calami ties caused 
by adultery: the fall of Troy, the extermination of the 
Hebrew tribe of Benjamin, the irreparable weakening of the 
Davidic kingdom, the execution of John the Baptist, the 
conflict that erupted when the duchess of Brabant forsook 
her husband for the Earl of Gloucester, the loss of England 
from Catholicism when Henry VIII divorced "the Emperor's 
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catechisms written in sixteenth-century Germany. But the 

lessons they propounded demonstrate a shared conviction: the 

times are out of joint; godly men must set them right again. 

aunt." While these could score either gender--and Eck says 
elsewhere that more men than women are adulterers--he 
brackets this section with a direct warning to women (II ••• SO 
bedenck die Frawen auch dise schaden ... ") and follows it 
with the observation that imperial law is right to exempt 
from temporal punishment husbands who murder wives caught in 
the act: ChristPred 5, 43 r col. 1, 22- col. 2, 26. 
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Chapter 3 

FATHERS OF THE CHURCH 

There was no issue higher on the agenda of the late-

medieval Church than the betterment of the clergy. 

Galvanized by the Schism, generations of the best and 

brightest set in motion a powerful movement for reform. They 

savaged the greed of ecclesiastical princes, lashed out at 

ignorant and immoral priests, denounced the ubiquitous 

practices of simony and non-residence. In some respects, the 

harshest critics of the clerical estate came from within 

lFifteenth-century catechetical literature contained a 
good deal of Kleruskritik. Stephan von Landskron railed 
against priests who bought and sold the sacrament, clerical 
idlers, and the greedy: Hymelstrasz, 74~v; another treatise 
by an anonymous monk encouraged lay people to seek out a 
confessor other than their parish priest--a perpetual source 
of intra-clerical tension--if he was unlearned, prone to 
spill the secrets of the confessional, or might be expected 
to corrupt the penitent ("also daB er fOrcht daB er von jm 
zu[o] siinden wiird geraist"): Mii SB cgm 128r-v; here 128v, 16-
18. Nikolaus von Dinkelsbiihl attacked "toraten pharrer"--in 
context, clearly rural priests--who practiced magic: Ernst 
English, "Deutsche Predigten als Vermittler zwischen 
Gelehrtenkultur und Volkskultur" in Volkskultur des 
Europaischen Spatmittelalters, ed. Peter Dinzelbacher and 
Hans-Dieter Miick. BOblinger Forum, 1 (stuttgart, 1987), 147-
158, quoting 157. The extent to which such critique fed 
popular anticlerical ism needs further investigation. The 
process has been studied for the sixteenth century by Hans
Jurgen Goertz, "What a tangled and tenuous mess the clergy 
is!" Clerical Anticlericalism in the Reformation Period" in 
Anticlericalism in Late Medieval and Early Modern Europe, 
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Internal critique was one thing; attack from without 

was another. Anticlericalism took harsh and visible form in 

the later Middle Ages. The Hussite revolt and the 

Niklashausen pilgrimage of 1476 were only the most graphic 

of the manifestations of discontent that left the German 

clergy shocked and shaken.2 Less explosive but no less 

worrisome were mundane challenges to ecclesiastical 

prestige. The clergy witnessed a steady erosion of their 

traditional rights and privileges under pressure from 

secular authorities; they sensed a pervasive and general 

decline in the respect accorded their estate. In this 

climate, catechetical expositions of the fourth commandment 

began to reflect the needs and fears of an embattled clergy. 

Working to shore up the crumbling foundations of 

ecclesiastical authority, they called on the laity to honor 

their spiritual fathers. 

3.1. Embattled. 

ed. Dykema and Oberman, 499-520. 

20n the rising tide of "offene Pfaffenfeindschaft" in 
the later middle ages see Graus, Pest-GeiBler-Judenmorde, 
144-147; on the Niklashausen pilgrimage see Klaus Arnold, 
Niklashausen 1476. Ouellen und untersuchungen zur 
sozialreligi5sen Bewegung des Hans Behem und zur 
Agrarstruktur eines spatmittelalterlicher Dorfes (Baden
Baden, 1980), esp. 1-68; also Gerald strauss, ed., 
Manifestations of Discontent in Germany on the Eve of the 
Reformation (Bloomington, Indiana, 1985), 218-222. 
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The corpus of vernacular sermons attributed to Berthold 

von Regensburg, the most celebrated German preacher of the 

Middle Ages, includes a lively sermon on the Ten 

Commandments addressed to an audience of lay folk. 3 Berthold 

likened the Commandments to ten, two-sided coins that God 

required from every human being as the currency of 

salvation. While the first side of the fourth coin 

represented the honor children were to render their parents, 

he reported, the other side of the coin applied to the 

clergy: 

"You shall honor your spiritual fathers. 
These are the priests. For God himself has 
honored them above all other human beings. 
Therefore all people should honor them with 
words and with works, and stand up in their 
presence as soon as they see them. Even if 
some of them are not all they should be, 
their office is worthy of greater honor. 
Indeed, if the virgin Mary were on earth with 
all God's saints, and they were sitting 
together, and a priest entered the room, they 
would all be obliged to rise, for he does 
what all of them together cannot do. 
Therefore beware, world, lest you do them any 
harm. They are far too powerful for you to 

3Scholars once believed that these sermons recorded the 
viva vox of the mid-thirteenth century Franciscan preacher. 
We now know that the texts are fourteenth-century 
compositions based on Latin outlines, rendered into the 
vernacular by monks who kept alive the memory Berthold's 
vivid homiletic style. On the creation of this corpus see 
Kurt Ruh, "Deutsche PredigtbQcher des Mittelalters" in idem, 
Kleine Schriften II: Scholastik und Mystic im 
Spatmittelalter, ed. Volker Mertens (Berlin, 1984), 296-
317; esp. 310f. 
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punish them on account of evil deeds.,,4 

Berthold's application of the fourth commandment to the 

clergy was no novelty. Already in the late twelfth century, 

renewed interest in the literal sense of the Old Testament 

had prompted biblical scholars to draw large lessons from 

each of the Commandments. Hugh of st. victor claimed that 

the injunction to "honor your father and your mother" could 

be extended to the clergy, "to whom we should show all 

possible obedience."s The same reading was promoted in the 

first great medieval synthesis of Christian theology, the 

4"Daz ander gebrreche ist: dl1 solt dinen geistlichen 
vater eren; daz sint die priester, wan die hat got selbe 
gewirdiget unde geertet uber aIle menschen. Unde da von sol 
sie der mensche eren mit worten und mit wercken unde gein in 
l1f sten, swa man sie siht. Ist etelicher anders danne er 
solt, so ist sin amt doch grozer eren wert. Und wrere ein 
dinc, daz min frouwe sante Maria l1f erden wrere mit allen 
gotes heiligen unde srezen da schone bi einander unde gienge 
ein priester zuo in: sie solten gegen im l1f sten, wan er 
tuot daz sie aIle samt niht getuon mugent. Da von huete sich 
alliu diu werlt, daz man in iht leides tuo. sie sint iu gar 
ze starke an iu ze rechin mit Qbeln dingen." Berthold I, 
276, 10-18. 

S"Sane quantum spectat ad sensum litterae, duobus modis 
parentis nostros honorare debemus, et obediendo eis 
videlicet in omnibus, his exceptis in quibus Dei Patris 
dilectione non offenditur, et eos (quantum nostra facultas 
suppetit) adjuvando. Sed et de patribus spiritualibus, id 
est praelatis nostris, adipsum intelligere nihil impedit, 
quibus obedientiam debemus quantum nostra habet 
possibilitas, et auxilium, imo servitium quantum suppetit 
facultas." Institutiones in Decalogum, MPL 176, cap II, 13, 
C. 
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Summa Theologica of Alexander of Hales;6 Bonaventure and 

Thomas Aquinas incorporated it into model sermons on the 

Decalogue for Franciscan and Dominican preachers.? In the 

fifteenth century, as the Ten Commandments became the chief 

source for the moral instruction of the laity, virtually 

every catechete claimed that clerics should be honored as 

"fathers" who generated a second birth in the laity through 

baptism, preaching, and the other sacraments. B The standard 

proof-text was I Cor. 4:15, where Paul says to the 

Corinthians that "I became your father in Jesus Christ 

through the Gospel." Because of the centrality of the 

Decalogue in the catechetical texts of the late-medieval 

Empire, it is quite likely that this was the image of the 

clergy most frequently propounded to the laity. Clerics were 

spiritual fathers, and the Church, a "Holy Mother". 

When moralists explained the fourth commandment, they 

6Cf. Summa Halensis IV, pars II inq III tract II sect I 
quaest II tit IV, 398-99; also the "Brevis explanatio 
praeceptorum ad instructionem simplicium", ibid., pars II 
inq III tract II sect I quaest II tit X, 404. 

?Cf. Bonaventure, "Sermones de decem praeceptis", 
Bonaven. XII, 247; Aquinas, "In duo praecepta caritatis et 
in decem legis praecepta ll , Spiazzi II, 262, 1253. 

BGerson's exposition became standard: "Ere dein 
a[e]ltren / ist daz vierd gebott. DiS solI verstanden werden 
nit allein von den leiblichen a[e]ltern sunder auch von den 
geistlichen prelaten und unser seelen versorgren / die uns 
in Christo dem herren wider geborn hond." DreieckSpeig Bb 
8 v

, 20-25. 
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commonly enumerated the basic obligations owed to the clergy 

by the laity. Though the specific duties vary somewhat from 

text to text, they generally fell under three headings: 

honor, obedience, and offerings. 

Like Berthold, later commentators based their claim to 

honor on the worthiness of the priestly office and the 

sacramental power conferred by it. Writing in 1472, Ludolf 

von G6ttingen claimed that "Good priests are worthy of all 

the honor that people can show them. For God has honored 

clerics above all angels and all people, and has given them 

the power to consecrate his body and blood ..•• No angel can 

do this, and no lord or king on earth, no matter how great, 

holds this power. Therefore [the clergy] should be honored 

above all kings and lords in the world".9 'Honor' was not 

considered merely an abstract principle. Catechetes 

described visible manifestations of respect that lay people 

were expected to show their clerics. These included 

"standing up in their presence, bowing to them, uncovering 

the head, and drawing back from them on account of the 

9"Gude presters synt aller ere wert, de man ene doen 
mach, want got hest se gheert bouen aIle engelen unde bouen 
allen mynschen, unde hest one macht gegeuen syn licham unde 
syn bloet to consecreren, ... des neyn engel mach hest to doen 
noch neyn here este koninck is so grot up ertrike, de das 
macht hest. Darumme synt se to eren bouen allen konygen 
unde heren, de in der werlt synt." Geffcken, Beilage VII, 
95, 22-29. 
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greatness and worthiness of their estate. 11 10 

Filial obedience was the second obligation most often 

discussed. Three specific commands regularly under this 

injunction: observe all Sabbath and holy days by refraining 

from labor and attending worship; stay for the whole mass 

and for the sermon; obey the command to fast; scrupulously 

avoid those who have fallen under the ban. ll 

Finally, honoring the clergy included faithful 

financial support. As Nikolaus explained, 

1I ••• [the laity] must regularly and fully 
extend and give [to clerics] their rights, 
which belong to them by Christian law: that 
is, the tithe, the offering, and the other 
things by which the servants of the Church 
must live. For these things are their wages 
for the labor which they perform for the 
people, such as preaching and administering 
the sacrament. 1112 

10"Vnd zu dem ersten mit ausser ere erpietung als gegen 
in auffstand, jn naigen, guglen abziehen, jn weichen durch 
der hoch vnd wirdigkayt willen jrs stands." Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl in Baumann II, 234-37. See also Stephan von 
Landskron: " ... den allen [i.e. the clergy] sey wir 
schuldig ... daz wir sy eren mit worten, vnd auch mit 
auBwendigen dingen ere erpieten von wegen der o[e]berheit 
jres standes. 1I Hymelstrasz, 59 r

, 20-22. 

11"Zum ersten soltu[o] in eren mit gehorsam in den 
dingen do du bist gepunden im gehorsam zu[o] sein: als so er 
gepewtet zu[o] feyern oder zu[o] vasten oder gepannet lewt 
zu[o] vermeiden: wan hastu gema[e]inschaft mit in also da du 
nicht wilt achten das ez dir verpoten ist vnd du das gebote 
versmehest so tustu todsu[e]nde." Marquard 40, 5-10. 

12 .. ZU dem andern mal sind sy schuldig, das sy in 
ordenlichen vnd ganczlichen raichen vnd geben ire recht, die 
in czu gehorent nach christenlicher ordnung, als do ist 
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According to Martin von Amberg, salvation itself hinged 

on faithful fulfillment of this obligation: 

"The tithe is the head-tax one must ~ive to 
God for the inheritance of eternal, JOYous 
life. For the tenth part of the angels fell 
from heaven on account of sin, and that 
number will be restored by mankind. 
Therefore God has commanded human beings to 
offer to him the tenth part of their goods, 
if they want to enter into the choir of the 
angels .... when you don't give God a tenth of 
your goods, you join the tenth part of the 
angels who fell from heaven, that is, of the 
Devil •••. "13 

In addition to these three basic obligations, 

authorities regularly warned the laity not to impinge on the 

"freedoms of the Church". This was intended to safeguard 

the two fundamental privileges that set the clergy apart 

czehent, das opfer vnd ander ding des diener der kirchen 
leben sullen. Wann dasselb ist ir Ion vnd ir sold vmb ir 
arbayt, die sy tund mit dem volk in geystlichen dingen als 
do ist predigen vnd raichent die sacrament ... Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann II, 604, 237-243. 

13"Wann der czehen ist eyn hawbtczins den ein mensch got 
gelden schol umb daz erbe dez ewigen froleichen lebens. 
Wann daz czehende teyl der engel ist durch der sunden willen 
abher gevallen und der selbe valle schol auz den menschen 
wider pracht werden. Dor umb hat got gepoten den menschen 
daz sie daz czehende teil ires gutes im opphern schullen, ab 
sie chomen wollen in der char der engel ...• Da von spricht 
Augustinus wider die die iren czeheden nicht engeben, daz 
ist die aller gerechtiste gotes gewonheit das wenn du ym 
deinez czehenden nicht engibst, daz du dem czehenden teyl 
der engel die do gevallen seint von hymmel, daz is dem 
leidigen tewfel ... " GewissSp 49, 312-19; 50, 326-32. 
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from secular society. The "privilegium fori" exempted 

clerics from the jurisdiction of secular courts. The 

"privilegium immunitatis" absolved the clergy from social 

responsibilities expected of all other citizens: paying 

taxes, standing guard, rebuilding bridges or city walls, and 

lending aid in times of general emergency." The warning to 

respect these freedoms was aimed especially at those members 

of the laity with the power to encroach on these rights: 

secular rulers of all sorts, both the landed nobility and 

magistrates of cities. 

These were the chief guidelines governing lay relations 

with the clergy, regularly repeated in scores of late

medieval penitential pamphlets, texts, and sermons on the 

Ten Commandments. They suggest that the fourth commandment 

functioned in several ways. First, it provided the occasion 

to argue for a particular image of the clergy. Lay people 

were to view them as benign but awesome fathers, whose 

sacramental power, dispensed for the sake of their children, 

meri ted honor and respect. 15 Further, the commandment was 

14Hubert Jedin, "Mi ttelal terliche Wurzeln des 
Klerikalismus" in Kirche des Glaubens. Kirche der 
Geschichte, 2 vols., (Freiburg, 1966), I, 331-345; 333-337. 

15Catechetical literature helps to fill the lacuna in 
scholarship recently noted by John Van Engen, who observed 
that "Medieval historians have done remarkably little 
systematic work on [determining] ... how medieval people ... 
were expected to think about their clergy ..•. " See his "Late 
Medieval Anticlericalism: the Case of the New Devout" in 
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used defensively, to protect the clergy from lay assaults on 

their status, their privileges, and their property. 

Late medieval clerics knew they faced an uphill battle 

to win the hearts and minds of the laity. Stephan von 

Landskron complained that the common folk resisted the 

simplest directives of their spiritual fathers: 

"If [a layman] is asked to do something for 
the salvation of his soul, to save himself 
from being eternally damned, he has many 
excuses. Ask him to attend the sermon, he 
says he has other things to do. If he does 
go, he finds it too hot in the summer and too 
cold in winter. As soon as the preacher 
begins to preach, he begins to sleep, or to 
think about something else. If the sermon 
doesn't end soon, he leaves. Ask him to read 
[a devotional work], he claims it gives him a 
headache. Ask him to listen while someone 
else reads, and he finds it too long. Ask him 
to raise questions about the reading, and he 
claims he's ashamed. Ask him to ponder it, 
and he finds it boring. If he does attend 
one sermon, then he skips the next one, or 
three, or four, or it goes in one ear and out 
the other. ,,16 

Anticlericalism in Late Medieval and Early Modern Europe, 
ed. Peter A. Dykema and Heiko A. Oberman (Leiden, 1992) 19-
53; here 21. 

16"Sol er aber etwas thu[o]n das seiner sel sa[e]likeyt 
zu[o] geho[e]rt das die nit ewicklich verI oren werd, so hat 
er so manigerley auBred vnd jrrung. sol er zu[o] der predig 
geen so hat er anders zu[o] schaffen. sol er dabey beleyben, 
so ist es jm summer su[o] heys, im winter so fre#rt jn. So 
der prediger an hebt zu[o] predigen, so hebt er an zu[o] 
schlaffen, oder etwas anders gedencken. hat es nit paId ein 
end, so geet er auB. sol er seIber lesen, so thu[o]t jm das 
haubt wee. solI er zu[o]ho[e]ren, so ist jm es zu[o] lanck. 
Sol er fragen, das scha[e]mt er sich. solI er dauon 
gedencken so verdreust es jn. 1st der pey einer predig so 
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stephan's co~plaint was an unusually frank expression 

of clerical frustration with the general tenor of lay life. 

But the lists of sins regularly prohibited throughout the 

Decalogue literature provide windows into contemporary life 

that reveal specific manifestations of anticlericalism which 

the ecclesiastical authorities sought to discourage. 

Under the first commandment, overwhelmingly dedicated 

to the proscription of superstitious beliefs and quasi-

magical practices, numerous authors decried the common 

notion that to meet a monk at the start of the business day 

spelled bad luck. 17 The second commandment, used to 

distinguish between good and bad vows, featured the 

condemnation of those who swore never to enter a monastery, 

nor to permit their chi ldren to do so. 1B Under the third 

versaumpt er dye andern oder drey oder vier oder sy get jm 
zu[o] einem oren ein zu[o] dem andern wider auB." 
Hyrnelstrasz, 2v

, 7-18. 

H"CZU der torhayt wirt zu geczogen der daig jrsal die 
eytel kauffle~t vnd lewt geben vnd auch ander lawt habent, 
so sy etwas verkauffent. Vnd das erst das sy enpfahent 
glaubent sew, das es sey gluckhaftig, als do ist hantgift. 
Vnd so das geschicht von ainer junckfraw, so sol es gar gut 
seine seyt es aber ist ein munich, so sol es gar bos sein." 
Anon., Baumann II, 543, 977-983. See also Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl ibid., 243, 977-983; Berthold I, 264, 22-26; Dat 
Lycht, Div

, 18-20. 

lB" ••• Als sich ains verswur, es wol t jn kain kloster nit 
varen noch kain monch, noch kain klosterfrawn nit 
werden .•.• " Anon., Baumann II, 718, 193-195; Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl: "Oder so er swert, das er kainen orden weI 
varen oder das er nicht priester weI werden." ibid., 568, 

________ ------_._--0-'---"_·-._-- __ _ 
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commandment, which required proper comportment on holy days, 

the authors protested against lay people who disrupted 

sermons and made I ight of the sacraments. 19 strong 

admonitions against killing or injuring clerics appeared 

under the fifth commandment. 20 Under the sixth, Nikolaus of 

Dinkelsbuhl complained that some mocked the celibate clergy 

for not being "real men".n The theft of clerical goods and 

property was sternly forbidden under the seventh 

commandment,22 and in the eigh'th commandment, which treated 

lying and gossip, we find constant complaints about lay folk 

622-23; stephan von Landskron: "Auch die daigen die do 
verschwern oder verreden etlich tugenhafte oder gu[o]te 
wercke zetu[e]n als ..• geistlich werden .... " Hymelstrasz 47 r

, 

18-22; Dietrich Coelde: "Intgegen dyt gebot doint aIle dye 
ghene ... die yre kinder off ander luide trecken off halden 
van heiligen geloifften vnd upsetzen ••.• " Christensp 92, 14-

94, 1; 96, 4-5. 

19"Hastu ... beschympet gottes dinste und die lude, die 
godte [dienen] und uff die langen messe und uff die 
predigen, und uff die heyligen sacramente, und uff die 
geystliche sachen, das du dynen schymp mit treibest, also 
als ist wichwasser, salcz, gewyet palmen, gewyhet esche und 
desselben glychen." Der Sele Trost, Geffcken, 
Bildercatechismus, Beilage VIII, 101. 

2°The following is directed against those who counsel 
such violence: "Vnd ist sach daz der geschlagen oder , 
gefangen durch deine ra[e]tt ein geystlicher oder geweichter 
person ist: du bist in dem bann. Ist dann das dem 
beleydigtem durch deine ra[e]tt ..• geystlich ist, ist 
gro[e]Blichen vnrecht beschehen vnnd hart gelo[e]czt oder 
gefangen, du magst nit dann durch den pabst oder seinen 
legaten geabsolviert werden." SpiegSund, 250, 8-14. 

21Baumann II, 630, 85-90. 

22See below, 190f. 



who gleefully broadcast the sins of the clergy.u 

One of the most sensitive issues for late-medieval 

catechetes was the popular notion that obedience to the 

clergy hinged on the moral worthiness of individual 

clerics.~ Reformers worked mightily to counter the laxity 

they saw in cloisters, convents, and parishes. There was 
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another side to these efforts, however. Catechetes fought to 

hold the line against lay assaults on the ecclesiastical 

estate by reiterating classic arguments developed in late 

antiquity against Donatism. Clerical power did not depend 

on clerical virtue. The point is made nowhere more plainly 

than in Gerson's Opusculum: 

23See below, 193f. The ninth and tenth commandments 
prohibited coveting the neighbor's goods and spouse, and 
generally expanded on material treated under commandments 
six and seven. 

24Hus noted that "some people only obey spiritual 
fathers who are virtuous, and not those who are immoral" 
[sondeghen thut id to den dogentsamen, und nicht to den 
quaden], Hus K IV col. 2, 37-38. The cautiousness of this 
observation surprises less when we consider the tenor of 
Hussite anticlericalism. It was reformist. The treatise of 
Hus is filled with vituperative attacks on wicked clerics, 
from the Pope to the simplest priests; every commandment 
provides occasion for contemporary critique. Yet Hus 
provides a list of fathers who are to be honored in 
descending order: God the Father stands at the top, followed 
by the clergy, who merit more honor than biological parents 
because the sacraments they dispense serve a higher purpose: 
" ••• SO de gheistlike vader alze de prester ghifft gheistlike 
gaue, dede meer vramen doen to der salicheyt / wen des 
liffliken vaders. Unde darumme / vmme den ordern der 
gheistliken gaue schal he wes meer gheeret werden / wen de 
liflike vader." ibid., K 8v col. 1, 1-7. 



"Those who imperil the freedom of the Church 
transgress the fourth commandment. For 
freedom is granted to the Church not for the 
sake of its servants, but to honor God. For 
on account of the wickedness of certain 
servants of the Church, no Christian should 
defame or injure the estate of the clergy. 
Baptism, the Mass and the other sacraments do 
not lose their power on account of the 
wickedness of the servant. Therefore this 
commandment requires every faithful Christian 
(even though some of the servants of the 
Church might be wicked) to hear the Mass, and 
to pay tithes, offerings and other dues, 
which are ordained for the support and 
sustenance of the servants of the 
Church •... ,,25 
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25"Es ubertrettend auch dis gebott /... / [die] brecher 
der freyheit der kirchen / welche freyheit verluhen ist ... / 
nit als vast umb gunst der diener der heiligen kirchen / als 
umb die go[e]tlich eer / wann umb boBheit willen etlicher 
diener der kirchen / solI von keinem cristen mo[e]nschen / 
der stat der prelaten / und geistlichen / verlumbdet und 
geletzt werden. Wann auch der touff / die meB / oder ander 
sacrament / sein krafft nit verlurt / umb boBheit willen des 
dieners. / Oarczu[o] ist auch schuldig auB disen gebot / ein 
ieglicher cristener leyg / ob wol etliche diener der kirchen 
bo[e]Be weren / leisten daz er schuldig ist / meB ho[e]ren / 
zeheden / opffer / und andre recht bezalen / die geordnet 
sind / umb auffenthaltung und narung der kirchen diener .... " 
OreieckSpeig, Ccr

, 7; 13-27. Similarly Berthold von 
Regensburg: "Ou so It niht ze viI unde ze tiefe gedencken in 
dime heiligen kristenglouben, wie dem un de dem si unde wie 
daz unde daz gesin muge, und wie daz gesin muge daz ein 
priester, der selbe in sunden ist, dich von dinen sunden 
muge endpinden .... Ist der priester niht heilic an sinem 
lebene, s6 ist aber sine wihe uberheilic ... " Berthold I, 
265, 10-14; 15-16; Stephen von Landeskron, " •.• den allen sy 
wir schuldig ... , dz wir sy eren jn worten vnd auch mit 
auBwendigen dingen ere erpieten von wegen der o[e]berheit 
jres standes. Ob sy auch bo[e]B wa[e]ren. Wann mann solI 
nicht ansehen die person oder jr bosheit sunder mer jr 
wurdikeit jres stands den sy von gott haben, vnd seind vns 
vor an gots stat." HymelstraBz, 59r

, 20-25. 
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Catechetes urged people to follow the example of 

Christ: he honored even those wicked priests bent on his 

destruction. 26 In a related argument, clerics drew vivid 

parallels between Christ and his clergy. To scorn them was 

to scorn him, and to risk the consequences: 

" ..• as often as you dishonor a cleric, you 
press the crown of thorns onto the head of 
our Lord. For the priests are the 'head' of 
Christendom. As often as you treat them 
unjustly, you nail Christ to the cross. As 
often as you speak to them scornfully, you 
spit in the face of our Lord. As often as 
you hate them, or despise their words or 
works, you run through his side with a spear. 
And in the Old Testament God has shown how 
severely he punishes this dishonoring of the 
priests: he caused Dathan and Abiron, who 
mocked the priests, to be swallowed up living 
into the earth."n 

UII ••• Er dy priester vnd gib in iren tail als dir 
gepoten ist. Wan das hat christus seIber getan bis an dy 
zeit seines todes, do er dy siechen hies gen zu den 
priestern. Er eret auch dy posen, als Caypham vnd Annam." 
Heinrich Krauter, Decalogue Beichtspiegel, Mu SB cgm 432, 
55r -64r

, here 60v
, 31- 61 r, 3. 

nll ... SO dick der mensch ainen gaistlichen man ann sin 
er redt, als dick truckt er ain durne kron vnsrem herrn in 
sin haupt. Wann die priester sind hopt der hailigen 
cristenhait / so dick du jm unrecht tu[o]st so dick nagelst 
du cristum an daB crutz. so dick du im schmechlich redest so 
dick spuwest du an daB antlucz vnserB herrn. als dick du si 
hassest oder ir wort oder ir werck schmechest so dick 
stichst du vnsern herrn in sin siten. Vnd darumb daB got 
bewiset wie schwerlichen er dicz vnere der priester 
bu[e]sset lesen wir in den alten ee: Dathan und Abiron lieB 
er also lebendig die erd uerschlinden Darumb daB sy die 
priester hetent uerschmecht." Anon., Mil SB, cgm 445, 129r

, 

13-129v
, 17. Ulrich von Pottenstein used the same passage, 

which may go back to the latin Decalogue sermons of the late 
thirteenth-century Augustinian Heinrich von Frimar: UvP 

- ........ - . " ... --. -----_ .. -._-----
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General admonitions like these could be tailored as 

needed to fit the diverse challenges presented by various 

social groups. Heinrich von Langenstein directed his 

against the ruling classes, most likely to encroach on the 

property and privileges of the Church. 2B His student 

Nikolaus von Dinkelsblihl, confessor to Archduke Albrecht V 

of Austria, rehearsed biblical stories that highlighted the 

misfortunes of Israelite kings who ignored the counsel of 

their prophets.~ The Seele Trost, an exemplum collection 

organized according to the Ten Commandments, featured a 

pointed warning to any nobles who might have been tempted by 

ecclesiastical wealth: 

"There was once a count, whom the people 
considered a good man; he died. His 
subsequent pains were revealed to a holy man. 
He saw a ladder descending into a flaming 
chasm, and the count standing on it. He asked 
the count how it could be that such a good 
man should end up there. The count told him 
that an ancestor had stolen Church property, 
and that he and his descendants were all 

chap. 57 0, col. 2. 

2Bsins most characteristic of "herczogen, markgrafen vnd 
ander flirsten vnd herrn": " •.. [daB] sy wider dy freyung der 
chirichen dy pfaffenn beswern mit stewr, oder wy daz genant 
ist, oder das sy brif oder gewalt ~ber geistlich lewt geben, 
wann daz alles grozzleich wider got ist .... auch daz sy ir 
pfaffen, pischolff oder aebbt nicht in ern habent, als sy 
scholten, vnd in dy oft vnderthenig machent vnd 
beswe[a]rnt." ErchantSund, 108, 4-5; 7-9; 16-18. 

~Baumann II, 509-511. 



standing on the ladder, which reached down 
into hell, and that the count himself was the 
tenth generation, and that all his 
descendants who kept those goods would take 
their places on the same ladder. ,,3D 
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More direct was the approach adopted by the author of 

the spiegel des Sunders, probably a Dominican working in 

Augsburg around 1450. His exposition of the Decalogue 

carried this warning for civic magistrates: 

"If you have advised someone to impose 
taxes ••• on the clergy, and if you have not 
received permission for this from the Pope, 
if the thing actually came to pass because of 
your advice, you are not only guilty of a 
mortal sin, but you must also return whatever 
was taken. Now unless you set things back as 
they were, you are under the Ban on account 
of the advice you've given or the statute 
you've had written up against the freedom of 
the Church and the clergy: you, and the 
judges or administrators who have followed 
your counsel, and also the secretary who 

30"Esz wasz eyn greffe, den halten die lude vur eynen 
guten man, der starrpi dar wart eyme heyligen manne syn pyne 
bewiset. Er sach eyn leyttern steen dieff in der glut, und 
sach den greffen uff der ley tern steen. Da fragte er warumb 
der graffe dar yn kommen were, do so gut eyn man was? Da 
wart yme gesaget, das syn orelder vatter hette gut zu einer 
kirchen zu unrecht abe gebrachen, und er und syne kynder 
weren aIle die ley tern nidder gestegen in die helle, und 
diesser greffe was yn dem zehende gliede, der steig dar nach 
und aIle syn nachkommelinge, die das gut besaszen, die 
sollen aIle nach kommen uff die selben ley tern." Geffcken, 
Beilage VIII, 104, 11-21. This work is a late fifteenth
century adaptation of the Grosse Seelentrost. The story 
appears in slightly different form in GST 248, 25- 249, 1. 
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published or wrote up the decree ••.. "3l 

What sources like these did for the upper strata of 

society, others did for the lowest. Werner Rolevinck's 

manual for the spiritual and temporal overseers of peasants 

carried numerous lessons pertaining to the fathers of the 

Church. Rolevinck used the first commandment to forbid the 

popular invocation of divine power without the aid of 

priests; the third, to prohibit laboring on the Sabbath. It 

is the fourth commandment, however, which received the 

greatest attention, and there he touched directly on 

obligations to the clergy. 

Chapter five enjoined "every faithful and God-fearing 

31"Hast du einen rat geben uber das das den geistlichen 
personen auff gelo[e]gt wurd steur zo[e]l, meutt, vngelt 
oder ander ubernemegung vnd hast des nit vrlaub zetu[o]n von 
dem pabst, Ist das der ding eines durch deinen ratt 
beschehen ist, vnnd czu[o] dem werck kamen, uber daz das es 
dir to[e]dlich ist, du mu[o]st es widerkeren. Nun allyn du 
standest der ding ab nach dem vnd du darum gemanet wirst, du 
bist in dem bann, vnd also was du hast geratten oder gethan, 
oder stattut lassen schreiben wider die freyheyt der kirchen 
vnd der geystlicher person uber die todtsunde die du 
begangen hast. Bist du schuldig allen schaden widerzekeren 
den die kirch oder die geystlichen personen von deinen wegen 
erlitten haben, vnnd du bist in dem bann, du vnd die richter 
oder ratgeben die dir so[e]liches veruolget habend vnnd auch 
dye schryeber dye so[e]llich stattut vnnd auffsatzung 
verkundet oder geschriben habend •... " SpiegSQnd, 260, 10-
26. 
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peasant" to honor priests and to love them sincerely. 32 The 

moral qualities of individual clerics were not to be taken 

into account, for "it is forbidden for the laity to sit in 

judgment over the clergy or over those who have been 

consecrated to the service of God. ,,33 Peasants should be 

told to mirror the attitude of the Decretum toward patent 

clerical vice: "If I saw a monk or priest sinning with my 

own eyes, I would spread my cloak and cover him so that he 

would be seen by no one. ,,34 To trumpet abroad their misdeeds 

would serve no useful purpose, but would further the moral 

decay of the whole people and dishonor the name of God. 35 

Far better for them to follow the example of the righteous 

sons of Noah: 

32"Quinto debet quilibet fidelis et timoratus rusticus 
praecipue clerum venerari et ex corde diligere." DRR, 101, 
38-39. 

33" ..• dicunt sancti, quod prohibitum est laicis a Deo, 
ne iudicium excereant in clericos aut alios quoscumque 
divino cultui mancipatos, quia saepius contrarium facientes 
divina ultio percussit." Ibid., 102, 16-18. 

34"Quanta aut ern debent diligentia fideles laici etiam 
aperta vitia cIeri occultare, docet gloriosus imperator 
Constantius et habetur in decretis distinct. XCVI 
[= Gratian, Decretum Cap. 8 dist. 96] ubi ait: 'Vere, si 
propriis oculis vidissem sacerdotum Dei aut aliquem eorum, 
qui monachico habitu circumamicti sunt, peccantem,' meam 
faciem explicarem et cooperirem eum, ne 'ab aliquo 
videretur.'" Ibid., 103, 15-19. 

3s"Qui ergo libenter publicat et dilatat peccata 
clericorum aut religiosorum, convincitur aperte, quod ruinam 
populi et dehonorationem divini nominis festinet." Ibid., 
103, 22-24. 



"When Noah was laying drunk in his tent, and 
Ham laughed at him, Shem and Japheth lay a 
cloak on their shoulders; walking backwards, 
they covered the shame of their father. That 
is how good sons deal with their spiritual 
and natural fathers ...• "~ 

other authors extended the charge to cloak clerical 
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vice across the social spectrum. 37 But the story of Noah 

existed in a rendition especially aimed at the peasantry. We 

encounter it in Pamphilius Gengenbach's "Der Bundtschu", a 

poem written in 1514 in response to the organized peasant 

rebellion of Jos Fritz which reached Breisgau in 1513, 

targeting the clergy among other landholders. 3B Gengenbach 

lamented the general decline of obedience to legitimate 

36"Huius figura praecessit olim in Noe et filiis eius, 
quia, ut dicitur Gen. 9 [21-23]: cum 'Noe inebriatus' 
iacuisset et a 'Cham' derideretur, alii duo filii eius, 
scilicet 'Sem et Japhet, pallium imposuerunt humeris suis, 
incedentes retrorsum ope rue runt verenda patris sui, 
faciesque eorum aversae erant' et 'patris virilia non 
viderunt.' sic usque hodie boni filii faciunt parentibus 
suis tam spiritualibus quam carnalibus." Ibid., 103, 28-33. 

37"Jeghen dyt bot miszdoen aIle de ghene ... de ere [i. e. 
parents] ghebreck edder schande nicht bedecken dar se 
moghen. vnd dyt sulue is men ok schuldich geystlyken 
vaderen. alse prelaten, bichtigheren ••.• " Speygel der 
doghede (Lubeck, 1485), 225v

, 3-4; 13-16. See also Berthold 
I, 275, 31-33; UvP cap. 57, P col. 4, 29-40. 

3BText in Pamphilius Gengenbach, ed. Karl Goedke 
(Hannover, 1856; repro ed. Amsterdam, 1966), 23-31. On the 
Bundschu revolt see Peter Blickle, Unruhen in der 
Standischen Gesellschafft 1300-1800. EDG 1 (Munich, 1988), 
21-25; Strauss, Manifestations of Discontent, 147. 
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authority. 39 He gave particular attention, however, to the 

recent manifestations of anticlerical insurrection. Clearly 

invoking the traditional interpretation of the fourth 

commandment, he reminded his audience that God had created 

the priesthood and endowed it with great power; to obtain 

God's blessing one must honor his priests. 40 Clerical vice 

did not absolve lay obedience, nor did it invite lay 

punishment: that responsibility fell only to the proper 

authorities. 41 Peasants were to remember that their social 

status had specific historical roots reaching back to the 

events that unfolded in the wake of Noah's drunkenness. For 

covering the shame of their father, the old patriarch had 

pronounced his blessing over Shem and Japheth, making them 

39"SO ich betracht jetzund die welt I Find ich ein ding 
dz mir miBfelt I Das ist die groB vngehorsamkeit I Die in 
der welt is wyt vnd breit I Niemandts me wil gehorsam sin I 
Ein jeder macht nach gduncken hin I Rein oberkeit sa[e]ch 
man me an." Goedke, ed., Pamphilius Gengenbach, 23, 1-6. 

~"Der priesterschafft solt na[e]men acht I Got hat sie 
gordnet vnd gemacht I Das sie sond tragen vnser sund I Beim 
vBsetze ich das klorlich find I Den got hat seIber gmahet 
gsundt I Vnd ihm gebot zur selben stundt I Dem priester sich 
erzeigen sot I Darumb ich euch in treuwen rot I Welcher wil 
gottes hulden han I Dar zu[o] lang vff erden gan I Der biet 
den priestern zucht vnd eer." Ibid., 23, 38-50. The 
reference to long life in the penultimate strophe derives 
from the promise appended to the fourth commandment: "Honor 
your father and your mother so that your days may be long in 
the land that the Lord your God gives you [cf. Ex. 20: 12]." 

41"Ob sie schon sind bo[e]B oder gu[o]t I Gegen in halt 
dich allzyt in hu[o]t I .... I Sind sie schon bo[e]B got 
dich nut an I Ir obern sie solt straffen Ian I". Ibid., 23, 
54-55; 59-60. 
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respectively priest and nobleman. The mockery of Ham, 

however, evoked Noah's curse: perpetual servitude to his 

brothers. And as the two good sons had passed their 

blessing down to their descendants, so too Ham's curse 

forever marked his progeny, the "buren volk". 42 

Seen in its historical setting, the message to the 

peasants could hardly be more clear: go back to the end of 

the line. In this respect, Gengenbach's verses were not 

simply a defense of the clerical estate, but a conservative 

reaction against the social upheaval so characteristic of 

the age. Yet his work is especially pertinent to this 
I 

investigation, for it suggests that the commandment to 

"honor your spiritual fathers", had become a commonplace in 

42"wi ter sol touch mercken mer I Das sie kummen von Noe 
her I Nach dem got lieB die welt zergon I Bliben auff erden 
nun acht person I Das was Noe mit sim geschlecht I Nach dem 
sindfluB mercken mich recht I Der hat drey su[e]n Sem Japhet 
Cham I Do har diB welt den vrsprung nam I Der priester, adel 
vnd der knecht I DiB drey komen von Noe gschlecht I 
Gehorsamkeit do ein vrsprung nam I Noe der hat ein sun hieB 
Cham I Do er eins mols lag vnde schlieff I Gar bald Cham 
seinen I bru[o]der rieff I Zeigt in wie er entblo[e]set was 
I So bald Noe vermercket das I Das er in do verspottet het I 
Beru[e]fft er sein bru[e]der Sem Japhet I Benediet sie all 
beid zu[o] der stund I Dar nach er Cham verflu[o]chen gund 
I Maledictus Cham er zu[o] ihm sprach I Sein boBheit er do 
an im rach I Macht das er dar nach fu[e]rter hin I Mu[o]st 
siner bru[e]der diener sin I Ouch in allzyt syn vnderthon I 
Do har ist vnB ghorsamkeit kon I Vnd bliben ist vff dysen 
tag I Wie wol sie worlich fast get ab I Bym Sem solt eben 
nemen war lIst priesterschaft vnB kommen har I Vnd Japhet 
so It eben na[e]men acht I Hat sein groB tugend edel gmacht I 
Vnd dar nach von der boBheit Cham I Als buren volck den 
vrsprung nam I". Ibid., 24, 61- 25, 94. 

---------- .. 
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the struggle against anticlericalism. 

Though they did not say it in vernacular catechetical 

literature, late-medieval reformers had a great deal to say 

about the revival of the clerical estate. The Observant 

movement illustrates the extraordinary drive to bring 

discipline to the monasteries. Gerson promoted the image of 

the good parish pastor who devotes all his energies to the 

care and counsel of his flock. 43 We have seen the model at 

work in the priestly paternalism of Johannes Wolff. 

Yet there programs for clerical reform had clear 

boundaries. Reformers focused almost exclusively on 

education, residence in the parish, and personal discipline. 

They aimed to make clerics worthy of the honor, obedience, 

and privileges required from the laity by the Law of God. 

But the authorities did not challenge the basic distinction 

between clergy and laity, nor did they question the legal 

and social privileges of the clerical estate. Rather, they 

worked to safeguard those very privileges. In this respect, 

they seem to have seriously misinterpreted the nature of 

popular resistance to the Fathers of the Church. 44 

43Gerson I S influential treatise Bonus Pastor is 
discussed by Pascoe, Jean Gerson: Principles of Church 
Reform, 146-174. 

44Popular anticlerical ism seems to have been prompted 
less by the immorality or ignorance than by the immunity of 
the clergy: F.R.H. Du Boulay, Germany in the Later Middle 
Ages (London, 1983), 200-204; see also the definition that 
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3.2. Abandoned. 

Of all the sUbstantive and enduring changes wrought by 

the Reformation, few were more dramatic than those that 

touched the clerical estate. Protestant theologians 

rejected the whole concept of a sacrificing priesthood 

endowed with an indelible character, standing as mediators 

between God and the laity. They claimed that all believers 

were priests; that ministry was nothing more than an office, 

which in theory could be filled by any gifted layman (though 

not lay woman). Protestant preachers willingly cooperated 

in the dissolution of the old clerical privileges. They 

subjected themselves to secular law and placed themselves 

under lay supervision within the church. They married, had 

children, paid taxes, became citizens. At the same time, 

they relentlessly attacked what they called the tyranny of 

the 'old' clergy, depicting them in fiery prose as wolves 

who preyed on the flock of Lord, pompous lechers more eager 

to chase skirts than say prayers, ignorant buffoons scarcely 

able to stumble through a Mass or sermon, yet arrogantly 

claiming to be 'vicars of Christ.' Such attacks contributed 

to a massive wave of anticlerical ism that had been gathering 

force for decades. Buoyed by that wave, Protestant 

emerged from the 1990 international colloquium on 
anticlerical ism in Dykema and Oberman, eds., Anticlericalism 
in Late Medieval and Early Modern Europe, x. 
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reformers rode to impressive early successes and survived 

the initial challenges of Pope and Emperor. 45 

In this environment, Protestant expositions of the 

fourth commandment could hardly have failed to signal a 

departure from those of their predecessors. Our next task 

will be to chart those changes by analyzing representative 

sources from the first generation of Protestant catechetes. 

Luther's works must be accorded the central place in this 

investigation, because no other individual left anything 

like the number of writings on the Ten Commandments that he 

produced during the first decade of the Reformation. 

Fifteen of his tracts and sermons from 1518-1529 featured 

expositions of the Decalogue, and the fourth commandment 

played a particularly important role in some of the defining 

treatises of his emerging reform program. 46 

45Hans-Jurgen Goertz has rightly called attention to the 
unifying role of anticlericalism, which held together a 
diverse coalition of social groups with varying goals during 
the first, crucial decade of the Reformation: PfaffenhaB und 
groB Geschrei. Die reformatorischen Bewegung in Deutschland 
1517-1529 (Munich, 1987), 29-31. 

46"Decem praecepta Wi ttenbergensi praedicata populo", 
WA 1. 398-521 (1518, based on sermons preached 1516-17); 
"Eine kurze ErkHirung der zehn Gebote" , WA 1. 250-56 (1518); 
"Instructio pro confessione peccatorum", WA 1. 258-65 
(1518); "Eine kurz underwysung, wie man beichten sol", WA 2. 
59-64 (1519); "Von den guten Werken", WA 6. 202-276 (1520); 
"Eyn kurz form der zehen gepott. Eyn kurz form der glaub. 
Eyn kurz for des vaterunsers", WA 7. 204f. (1520); "De 
abroganda missa privata Martini Lutheri sententia", and its 
German translation "Von MiBbrauch der Messe", WA 8. 457-554 
(1521-22); "De votis monasticis Martini Lutheri iudicium", 
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Luther published his earliest works on the Decalogue in 

1518: the sermon series of 1516-17, and Eine kurze Erklarung 

der zehn Gebote, written and published in the vernacular. 

While his treatment of the fourth commandment is weighted 

toward responsibilities within the household, in both works 

Luther applied the commandment to the clergy, identifying 

those who "dishonor, slander, and insult" them as sinners 

against the fourth commandment. 47 

In 1519, Luther published a short vernacular guide to 

confession; following tradition, he utilizing the Decalogue 

as Beichtspiegel. Here transgressions against the 

commandment included disobeying the mandates of the Church 

and failing to honor priests. 4s A year later, he revised the 

WA 8. 573-669 (1521-22); "Betbuchlein", WA lOll. 377-388 
(1522); Sermon on Exodus 20:12, WA 11. 30-48 (1523); 
"Predigten uber das 2. Buch Mose", WA 16. 422-528 (1525); 
"Unterricht der Visitatoren an die Pfarherren ym 
Kurfurstenthum zu Sachsen" (prologue by Luther, text by 
Melanchthon) WA 26. 207ff. (1527); "Katechismuspredigten" 
(three series: May 18-23; Sept. 14-21; Nov. 30-Dec. 7, 
1528), WA 30I. ; "Auslegung D. Martini Luthers uber etliche 
Capitel des fu[e]nfften Buchs Mosi, Gepredigt zu Wittenberg" 
(1529), WA 28.509-762; "Der kleine Catechismus fur die 
geIlleine Pfarrherr und prediger, WA 30I. 243ff., (1529); 
nDeudsche Catechismus" WA 30I. 125-183 (1529). 

47"Wer briester standt unehret, nach redet und 
beleidigt. n WA 1.252, 36-37. The Latin sermons make the 
point indirectly in the passage beginning "Novissime huc 
pertinent Episcopi •..• n WA 1. 460, 1. 

4S"Das man den geboten der kirchen ungehorsam gewest 
ist. Das man die priesterschafft nicht geert hat." Eine kurz 
underwysung. wie man beichten sol. WA 2. 62,15-16. 
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Kurze Erklarung, joined it to brief expositions of the Creed 

and the Lord's Prayer, and published these as a lay 

catechism. His editorial revisions did not extend to the 

fourth commandment. 49 As late as 1520, then, Luther's 

exposition remained firmly within the tradition of the late-

medieval Church: honor your spiritual fathers. 

In that same year, however, a decidedly different theme 

began to take form. Between 1520 and 1522 Luther wrote three 

works which would have profound impact on the Reformation 

movement: Von den Guten Werken (1520); De votis monasticis 

iudicium (1521/22); Vom MiBbrauch der Messe (1522). In each 

of these treatises, Luther gave the Decalogue a prominent 

role in structure and argumentation, and in each of them he 

placed considerable emphasis on the fourth commandment. 

In the 'Sermon on Good Works' (1520), Luther explains 

the responsibilities owed to spiritual parents in terms 

familiar since the thirteenth century: honor and obey Mother 

Church, and its clergy; conform to what they command, 

forbid, ordain, bind and loose.~ But spiritual parents have 

49Eyn kurcz form der zcehen gepott. Eyn kurcz form des 
Glaubens. Eyn kurcz form deB Vatter Unsers. WA 7. 204f. 

50"Das ander werck dieses gebotts ist Ehren undd 
gehorsam sein der geistlichenn Mutter, der heyligen 
Christlichen kirchen, der geistlichen gewalt, was sie 
gebeut, vorpeut, setzt, ordent, bannet, loszet, das wir uns 
darnach richten, unnd wie wir leypliche eltern ehren, 
furchten und liebenn, szo auch geistliche ubirkeit, lass sie 
recht habenn in allen dingen, die nit wider die ersten drey 
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obligations as well, he continues: they are to use the ban 

and Church law to punish sin, and to raise up godly children 

who obey and honor the authorities. 51 Instead, "the Roman 

clergy has abandoned her children like a whorish mother who 

runs after her lover: they don't preach, don't teach, don't 

admonish, don't discipline. The Church is in chaos.,,52 If 

the clergy had fulfilled their responsibilities, "then one 

could talk about how they should be honored and obeyed". 53 

As things stand, however, they not only neglect their proper 

responsibilities, but misuse their authority by mandating 

wicked works not based on Scripture.~ 

As Luther sees it, the situation leaves but one course 

of action: he declares the fathers of the Church non compos 

gebot sein." WA 6. 255, 18-23. 

51"Die geystliche ubirkei t sol t die sund mit bannen unnd 
gesetzen straffen, unnd yhre geistliche kindern tryben frum 
zu sein, auff das sie ursach hetten, disz werck zuthun unnd 
siche uben in gehorsam und ehre gegen sie: ... " WA 6.255, 24-
27. 

52 ..... szo sicht man i tzt keinen fleisz, stellen sich 
gegen yhr unterthan, wie die mutter die von yhren kindern 
lauffen nach yhren Bullen, wie Oseas ii sagt, predigen nit, 
leren nit, weren nit straffen nit und ist doch gar kein 
geistliche regiment mehr in Christenheit." WA 6.255, 27-30. 

53 ..... wenn diesse ordnung giengen, szo kund man sage, 
wie die ehr und gehorsam solt geschehen." WA 6.256, 10-11. 

54 ..... Die weil dan die [geistliche] ubirkei t yhr werck 
szo gar less it fallen unnd vorkeret ist, szo musz gewisslich 
folgen, das sie yhrer gewalt miszprauche, und fremb bosze 
werck furnehme ...... WA 6.256, 31-33. 
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mentes: " ... we are obliged to offer resistance as far as we 

are able; we must act like godly children whose parents have 

gone insane. ,,55 Thus he assigns the reform of the German 

church to other guardians: "The Kings, Princes, and 

Nobles .... should deal with the clergy as with a father who 

has lost his mind, who would destroy children, heirs, and 

everyone unless he is captured and restrained. We should 

hold Rome in honor as our highest father; nevertheless, 

because they have gone so completely crazy, we must not 

allow them to pursue their plans lest Christendom be 

destroyed by their conduct. ,,56 

One year later Luther issued his formal opinion on the 

validity of monastic vows. The title of the treatise is 

deceptive, for De votis monasticis iudicium spills over from 

its stated theme to become first, a broadside against 

monasticism as an institution; then a sweeping censure of 

the clerical estate as a whole. The prologue, a dedicatory 

~" ... sein wir furwar schuldig, szo viI wir mugen, 
fuglich widdertzusthehen, unnd mussen hie thun, gleich wie 
die frummen kinder, den en ihr eltern doll oder wan sinnig 
sein worden, ••• " WA 6.257, 26-31. 

~" .•. die kunig, ftirsten und der adel solt ... mit der 
selben geistlichkeit umbgahn als mit dem vater, der seine 
syn und witz vorloren het, wilchen so man nit (doch mit 
demut und allen ehren) gefangen nehme und weret, mocht er 
kindt, erb und ydermann vorterben. Also sollen wir Romische 
gewalt in ehren haben als unsern obirsten vater und doch, 
die weil sie dol und unnsinnig worden sein, yhn yhrs 
furnemens nicht gestatten, das nit da durch die Christenheit 
vorterbet werde." WA 6.258, 5; 8-13. 
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letter addressed to his father, introduces the concept that 

propelled Luther's radical attack: 

"I have decided to dedicate this book to you, 
dearest father, not to make your name 
famous ••• rather ..• to recall, in a short 
preface, what took place between you and me 
in order to indicate all at the same time the 
subject and example of this book for the 
pious reader. To begin with: I wish you to 
know that I have come so far as to be 
altogether persuaded that there is nothing 
holier, nothing more important, nothing which 
must be more scrupulously observed than God's 
commandment. 57 

As the letter continues, it becomes clear that the 

commandment to which Luther refers in the singular is the 

fourth. He relates the details of the clash between father 

and son that had erupted 16 years earlier, when young Martin 

announced that, without his father's knowledge and against 

his father's will, he had taken monastic vows in obedience 

to what he then believed to be the will of God. During that 

turbulent conversation, Luther recalls, 

" ... you suddenly responded with a reply so 
fitting and so much to the point that in all 

5711Hunc librum tibi, parens carissime, nuncupare 
consilium fuit, non ut nomen tuum ferrem in orbem ..• sed ut 
occasionem apprehenderem, quae sese inter te et me opportune 
obtulit, brevi prologo et causam et argumentum et exemplum 
huius libelli piis lectoribus enarrandi. Et ut hinc ordiar: 
Scire te volo, filium tuum eo promovisse, ut iam 
persuasissimus sit, nihil esse sanctius, nihil prius, nihil 
religiosius observandum, quam divinum mandatum." WA 8.573, 
6-15. 



my life I have hardly ever heard any man say 
anything which struck me so deeply and stayed 
with me so long. You said 'Have you not also 
heard that fathers must be obeyed?' ,,58 
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Though shaken by this retort, says Luther, he stuck to 

his decision, confident that he followed the better course. 

Now, however, his father's words have finally convinced him 

that he was wrong. 

According to Luther's own rubric, then, the attack on 

monasticism that unfolds in De votis monasticis iudicium 

grew out of a new-found sense of awe toward the divine 

imperative codified in the literal sense of the fourth 

commandment. Additional support for this conclusion appears 

in the body of the treatise. There Luther argues that the 

58" ••• repente tu me reverberas et retundis tam opportune 
et apte, ut in tot a vita mea ex homine vix audierem verbum, 
quod potent ius in me sonuerit et heserit: 'Et non etiam 
(dicebas) audisti tu parentibus esse obediendum?'" WA 
8.574, 4-8. It has been argued that since Luther's father 
read no Latin, and there is no evidence for the existence of 
a German version of the letter, Luther's prologue is a 
purely literary device crafted to justify his polemic: see 
Hans-Christoph Rublack, "Zur Rezeption von Luthers De Votis 
Monasticis Iudicium" in Reformation und Revolution. 
Beitrage zum politische Wandel und den sozialen Kraften am 
Beginn der Neuzeit. Festschrift fur Rainer Wohlfeil zum 60. 
Geburtstag, ed. Rainer Postel and Franklin Kapitsch 
(stuttgart, 1989), 224-237; 225. Evidence from the Table 
Talk, however, suggests that the clash was more than 
fictional artifice. Luther retold the episode recorded in 
the letter at least three separate times in later years, 
always stressing the impact made by his father's appeal to 
the literal sense of the fourth commandment: WAT 1, Nr. 623 
(1531); WAT 3, Nrs. 3556a (1537) and 4573 (1538); WAT 4, Nr. 
4574 (1539). 
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fundamental principles and practice of monasticism 

transgress each of the Ten Commandments. They violate the 

first table (commandments 1-3) by teaching monks and nuns to 

rely on their own works for salvation,~ and the second table 

(commandments 4-10), by pulling them out of the world and 

preventing service to the neighbor in society. 60 What Luther 

has to say about the fourth commandment, however, is of 

particular interest. His critique unfolds along two lines. 

First, he savagely upbraids the Church for proclaiming 

monasticism as the highest form of the Christian life. 

Under this false premise, the Church has fostered the 

transfer of allegiance from natural parents to a "spiritual" 

parent, an abbot or abbess. This is to usurp of the Law of 

God with human laws having no biblical foundation. 

sputtering with rage, Luther delivers the strongest curse he 

can muster: 

"Since the monastic institution impiously, 
impudently and openly teaches that it is not 
permissible to obey parents or to care for 
the affairs of others (for they say that a 
monk is dead to the world, dedicated to God 
and must do so much in the monastery that 
parents, neighbors, and indeed the whole 
world can suffer distress, collapse, and 
perish) then let it be absolutely anathema 

59WA 8. 617, 17 f . 

6°WA 8. 623,4f. 
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ei ther to take vows or to keep them .•.• ,,61 

The second line of attack moves beyond monasticism 

alone to criticize the entire clerical estate. Here Luther 

takes up the parental metaphor used in the late-medieval 

tradition, turning it into a polemical weapon against the 

very estate which had promulgated it. The responsibilities 

inherent in the parental office serve as a critical standard 

which reveal the dismal shortcomings of the clergy: 

"Spiritual fathers are those who teach us to 
obey the commandments of God before all else, 
to be subject to parents, and to serve one's 
neighbor, just as the Apostles did. But 
because they teach contrary to these 
principles and peddle human commandments 
along with their ideas, they are only 
spiritual fathers in the sense that Paul 
prophesied [I Tim. 4:1] when he said that men 
would fall from faith and give heed to the 

61"Cum vero insti tutum monasticum et impiissime et 
impudentissime doceat palam, non licere parentibus obedire 
nec curare quae aliorum sunt (quippe monachum mundo mortuum 
dicunt et deo dicatum, debere tantum in monasterio agere, 
egeant, pereant, habeant parentes, proximi, imo totus 
mundus), anathema sit ipsum simpliciter vel vovere vel 
servare." WA 8.623, 21-26. 

It should be noted that Luther identifies this 
usurpation of the duties owed to natural parents as the 
driving force behind his rage at monasticism: "Hic veni in 
locum indignationis meae et ardeo me ulcisci de plus quam 
sacrilegis et blasphemis istis mendaciis et insaniis, sed 
desunt et verba et cogitatus, quibus monstra haec pro 
dignitate aggrediar. Propter hanc vel solam abominationem 
eradicata, extincta, abolita cupio .•.• " WA 8.624, 8-11. 



spiri t of error. ,,62 

Luther's critique carries two distinct but related 

charges. First, he argues that the Roman clergy have 
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forfeited their right to the paternal title by neglecting 

their primary responsibility. They have failed to feed their 

children with orthodox teaching. To this sin of omission he 

adds a more serious charge: they have proclaimed human laws 

in place of God's Law--the unmistakable mark of the 

Antichrist. 

This conclusion surfaces even more strongly in Vom 

MiBbrauch der Messe (1521), where the Reformer claims that 

the "papists" and the Paris theologians have committed every 

heresy by completely subverting both Gospel and Law. 63 

Moving through the major points of doctrine, he argues that 

Rome has cunningly replaced the true teaching of Scripture 

62"Spirituales patres sunt, qui nos docent ante omnia 
mandatis dei obedire, parentibus subdi, proximis servire, 
sicut Apostoli fecerunt. Ipsi vero cum adversus haec doceant 
mandata hominum et sua propria, spirituales patres sunt, sed 
secundum spiritum erroris, de quo Paulus praedixit 
i.Tim.iiii 'attendentes spiritibus erroris'." WA 8.627, 8-
12. 

63"Es ku[e]nned auch keyn ketzer denn ParyBer unnd 
Papisten vergleycht werden. Denn es sind noch nie keyn 
ketzer gewest, die das gantz Euangelion, das gantz gesetz 
Mosi, den gantzen glawben und Christum gar underdruckt, 
verdampt und verlueckent haben, als die Paryser und Papisten 
thun, doch under dem scheyn und namen Christi. Darumb ist 
verkundiget wurden, das aller ketzer grewel und grundtsuppe 
sol len tzu letzt under dem Antichrist ynn eyn hauffen tzu 
sammen kommen." WA 8.548, 3-9. 
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with its own cheap imitations, keeping the form but changing 

the content. As for the fourth commandment, he charges, the 

Pope proclaims obedience to parents, but teaches and 

commands disobedience: he absolves subjects from obedience 

to their rulers;64 he recognizes clandestine marriages and 

monastic vows made without parental permission. 65 If this 

were not enough, he lords it over all other fathers: 

"There the Pope says: 'Spiritual fathers 
stand far above natural parents'. But the 
damned crook is supposed to be a spiritual 
father in order to teach everyone the 
knowledge of God's commandments and obedience 
to parents .•.. [The Pope] teaches that 
children must obediently genuflect to his 
capricious decrees ..•. "66 

One cannot follow the development of this theme in 

Luther's works without being struck by the existential pain 

that drove it. Heiko Oberman has drawn attention to 

Luther's later reflections on this period: "In the year 1518 

Staupitz released me from my vow of obedience to the Order 

and left me alone in Augsburg. Then the pope cut me off 

64WA 8.548, 22-27. 

65WA 8.549, 11- 550, 4. 

~"Da spricht er: Der geystliche vatter ist viII hoher 
und mehr denn der leypliche vatter, so doch der verdampte 
bube darumb sollt geystliche vatter seyn, das er yderman 
lernen solt, den eldern gehorsam leysten unnd die gebott 
gotts also erkennen, .•. So lernt er, das der kinder gehorsam 
seynem mutwilligen furnehmen nach seyner lust unnd 
wohlgefallen muB." WA 8.548, 32-37 • 

.... , _ .. __ ..... _--_._._------
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from his Church and finally the emperor from his empire. 

But the Lord took me up. ,,67 Abandoned by spiritual fathers: 

this is the metaphor that runs through the works of the 

early 1520's. It illuminates Luther's use of the fourth 

commandment in his savage critique of the clerical estate. 

He writes with the wounded rage of one who had been 

personally duped and seduced by the gilded imitation of a 

godly estate. Falling for the pious lies of "papists", he 

had attempted to earn God's favor by transferring his 

obedience from a natural to a spiritual father. Instead, 

Luther came to believe, he had violated the Law of God, 

earning wrath where he had sought favor and curse instead 

blessing. 

For all the fervor of Luther's polemic, however, 

careful attention should be given to the borders within 

which it unfolded. He never denied that the fourth 

commandment obliged the laity to honor their clerics as 

spiritual fathers. Rather, he harshly criticized clerical 

neglect in preaching and teaching, and sharply condemned 

clerical interference in the duties owed to home and state. 

Nevertheless, these works marked a turning point in his 

exposition of the fourth commandment. Between 1522 and 

670berman, Luther, 186, citing WAT I.442, 1-5 (Nr. 884). 
As the author noted, Luther alludes to Psalm 27:10, "When my 
father and mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me 
up." 
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1527, Luther dealt with the Ten Commandments in sermons or 

texts three more times. 68 At no point during this period did 

he spell out obligations to the clergy, nor did he use the 

term "spiritual fathers"--except to attack the perversion of 

Roman doctrine and the negligence of the Roman clergy. More 

telling still, when he reworked his short exposition of the 

Decalogue and incorporated it into the Betbtichlein of 1522, 

he struck exactly two sins from the lists of transgressions 

against the fourth commandment: failing to obey the commands 

of the Church, and failing to honor the clergy. 69 

This change in Luther's exposition resulted from an 

intensely personal struggle that has no exact parallel among 

his Protestant peers. Yet the turn that exposition took was 

not entirely unique. Johannes Bugenhagen gave the 

catechetical sermons in the wittenberg stadtkirche in 1525. 

He too used to the fourth commandment as a polemical weapon 

against the papists, saying nothing directly about lay 

responsibilities to Protestant pastors. 70 Ferdinand Cohrs' 

68Betbtichlein, WA 10II.377-388 (1522); Sermon of Feb. 
28, 1523, WA 11.30-48 (1523); "Predigten tiber das 2. Buch 
Mose", WA 16.422-528; esp. 485-505 (1525). 

69compare WA 7.209, 14-25; WA 10 II. 382, 15-23. 

7°Johannes Bugenhagens Katechismuspredigten. gehalten 
1525 und 1532, ed. Georg Buchwald. ODGRJ 9 (Leipzig, 1909), 
45-46. Emblematic of the whole is one brief sentence: 
"Episcopus est minister, si vult dominus esse, non est 
minister." Ibid., 45, 31. 
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collections of some 30 Protestant catechisms, written 

between 1522 and 1529, contains 24 sources featuring 

expositions of the fourth commandment. only 4 specifically 

apply it to the clergy.71 This was a significant departure 

from the late-medieval tradition, doubtless a product of the 

anticlericalism we have come to see as the glue that held 

together a shaky coalition in the early years of the 

Reformation. But the theme did not disappear. Beginning 

with the Saxon parish Visitations of 1527, the Wittenberg 

reformers consciously and explicitly revived it as an 

antidote against social disorder. 

7~ee Johann Toltz, HandbOchlein fOr junge Christen 
(1526), Cohrs I, 253, 21-26; Johann Agricola, Christliche 
Kinderzucht (1527), II, 27 col. 2, 20-25; Petrus Schultz, 
Ein BOchlein auf Frag und Antwort (1527), II, 213, 4-6; 
Kaspar Loener, Unterricht des Glaubens (1528), III, 472, 19-
23. Cohrs' first text, the so-called "strassburger 
Katechismus-Tafel" (c. 1525?), also applies the commandment 
to the clergy [Cohrs I, 120, 9-11]. But this text includes 
the seven deadly sins, the sins of the five senses, and 
directions for private auricular confession. The date 
ascribed to it is questionable, and it clearly belongs to 
the late-medieval tradition transmitted by Geiler of 
Kaysersberg. 
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3.3. Embattled. 

The Saxon parish Visitations of 1527-28 were prompted 

by numerous concerns: reports of spiritualist preachers 

inciting anarchy; simmering resentment in the wake of the 

Peasant's War; impoverished pastors; widespread 

unfamiliarity with the new theology.72 The results of the 

Visitations confirmed many fears: the country clergy, to say 

nothing of their congregations, demonstrated startling 

ignorance of even the basics of Evangelical doctrine. Parish 

organization, moreover, had suffered grievously when local 

nobles pocketed the monastic funds intended to support rural 

clerics. Protestant reformers had popularized the view that 

the Roman church was a greedy monster fairly choking on its 

own wealth; rural lay folk balked at the discovery that they 

were now expected to shoulder the greatest portion of 

clerical support. As a result, the parish pastors saw their 

incomes dry up; many were forced to become completely self

sufficient, farming the parsonage fields to support 

themsel ves and their new families. 73 In later years, Luther 

fumed over what he viewed as the insufferable impertinence 

of the peasantry. When the Visitors had reproached them for 

72Susan Karant-Nunn, Luther's Pastors: The Reformation 
in the Ernestine countryside. Transactions of the American 
Philosophical Society, 69/8 (Philadelphia, 1979), 21-24. 

73Ibid., 52. 
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paying cattle-herders and neglecting their pastors, he 

claimed, the peasants had responded acidly, "But we need our 

cattle-herders."H 

Two directives issued by Elector Johann demonstrate the 

leading concerns of the court at this time. The first spoke 

of the gains already made in Electoral Saxony: God has 

allowed his Word to appear again in our lands, richly and 

graciously, and has blessed our territory above all others. 

Nevertheless, some have dared to show their ingratitude by 

withholding offerings from their pastors. Should the people 

persist in their sin, God will withdraw his blessing." 

The second directive, released shortly thereafter, 

announced the pending Visitation, laying out measures to 

74WAT 4. no. 4002; no. 5503. 

75"Wie wol got der almechtig sein ewiges gotlichs wort 
der welt reichlich und gnediglich in diesen letzten tagen 
widerumb hat erscheien lassen und unser lande fur andern mit 
solcher heilwertigen gnaden aus uberschwenglicher guthe und 
barmherzigkeit gnediglich vorsehen, dorumb wir auch sampt 
allen den unsern schuldig waren, inen in ewigkeit zuloben, 
preisen und ime danksagung zuthen, ... so befinden wir doch 
aus teglicher erfharung, das solchs von den unsern wenig 
beherziget, ader su gemuth genomen wurde .... an etzlichen 
orten, da es angenommen, were die unsern ganz undankbar, 
erzaigten sich auch unwillig iren pfarrern und predigern und 
diener gotten in wort, iren lohn und geburliche unterhaltung 
zu pflegen, aus welchen denn endlich erfolgen wurde, das von 
wegen der sunde und slicher undankbarkeit der almechtige 
sein heiliges wort widerumb von uns nemen und entwenden; 
dann ane unterhaldung mugen die prediger nit pleiben. So 
dann die predigern und predigten aufhoren, wer das wort, wie 
zubedenken, schon auch vorloren." Instruction und befelch 
dorauf die visitatores abgefertigt sein (June 16, 1527), in 
Sehling 1.1, 142-148; here 142, col. 2 -143, col. 1. 
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promote stability and prevent public sin. 76 Among them were 

edicts intended to safeguard and support the clergy. Lay 

folk were instructed to give clerics a groschen annually 

(servants, a half-groschen) as payment for the sacrament, 

over and above the regular tithe. 77 They were forbidden to 

mock or harm "monks, priests, and nuns" under pain of fine 

or corporal punishment.~ The missive informed rural 

pastors that the Visitors would expect them to preach the 

Ten Commandments, and to emphasize the temporal and eternal 

punishments for those who transgressed them. 79 

The concerns of the Elector reverberated in the 

unterricht der Visitatoren an die Pfarherren ym 

Kurfurstenthum zu Sachs en , which the Wittenberg reformers 

drew up as an evangelical primer for the pastors to use in 

HHerzog Hansen churfOrsten artickel ausgangen in seinem 
lander sich darnach zuhalten und begiben, in Sehling I.1, 
148-149. 

"Article 2: "wirt und wirthin sollen jerlichen iren 
pfarherren itliches ein groschen geben, fOr die opfer und 
sacrament und itlich gesinde ader knecht, das die sacrament 
entpheet, sol jerlich geben dem pfarhern einen halben 
groschen." Article 6: "Den priestern solI man den cetzman 
zins und was in gebOrt geben." Ibid., 148, col. 1. 

78Article 5: "Keinen geistlichen monchen pfaffen noch 
nonnen solI man nicht schemen noch verhonen bei leib und gut 
geboten." Ibid. 

79"Die artickel von welchen verhordt werden die 
sehlsorger durch die visitatores: 1. Von zehen gebothen, ob 
sie die x gebot lernen, und wie sie unterweissen die lare 
der forchte, von leiplichen peinen, ewigen, von unterscheide 
der peinen, von allen lastern." Ibid., 148, col. 2. 
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preaching and teaching. Melanchthon wrote the text, but 

Luther penned the introduction, and it may rightly be called 

the "wittenberg program" for parish instruction. Under the 

fourth commandment, the pastors were directed to teach the 

laity 

" ... to honor the office of the priesthood, 
which ministers to us with the Word of God. 
For the ministry is a servant of God's Word 
and through it we have the Word of God, as 
st. Paul writes in I Tim. 5: 17: "Let the 
elders who rule well be considered worthy of 
double honor, especially those who labor in 
preaching and teaching. "ao 

As the exposition of the commandment continued, 

Melanchthon stressed the obedience to all authorities 

required by the commandment. The references to insurrection 

he included at the end of this section link this treatise to 

the fears expressed by the Elector himself: 

"These things have been written because there 
are some who, against the law of our land, 
cry out about the tithe, and capital 
punishment, and similar matters. This is the 
sort of thing that contributed to the 
uprising two years ago. Those who proclaim 
these things should be punished for sedition, 
for we are obliged to obey all secular laws 

~"Item, das man die Priesterschafft, die uns mit Gottes 
wort dienen, ehre. Denn sie ist eine dieneryn Gottes worts, 
und wir haben Gottes wort durch sie, wie sant Paulus screibt 
ynn der ersten zu Timotheo am funfften capitel [I Tim. 
5:17]: 'Die Eltisten, die wol furstehen, die halt man 
zwifacher ehren werd, Sonderlich die da erbeyten ym wort und 
ynn der lere." CR 26.57, 29-35. 
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and ordinances as the will of God .... " D 

Reference to the tithe draws the issue of financial 

support for the clergy into the larger context of obedience 

to ecclesiastical and secular authority. Payment of the 

tithe had been recognized as a volatile issue since the 

early years of the century, 82 and nearly every peasant 

protest, including those of 1525 to which Melanchthon 

alluded, featured the demand that it be repealed as an 

obligatory tax. 83 The unwillingness of peasants to support 

their pastors thus carried echoes of the recent, bloody 

past. Faced with such a threat, the Elector and the 

Wittenberg reformers made a conscious decision to preach the 

81"Das ist darumb geschrieben, Denn es sind etliche, die 
widder gemein Landesordenung, von zeheden, von hencken, und 
der gleichen schreyen, Daraus zum teyl die auffruhr fur 
zweyen iaren erweckt worden ist. Solche schreyer sollen alB 
auffrhurische gestrafft werden, Denn wir aIle weltliche 
gesetz und ordenung als Gottes willen und gesetz furchten 
sollen, •.. " CR 26.62, 24-30. 

82Already in 1497 Tubingen professor Conrad Summenhart 
had argued that the tithe had no foundation in divine law, 
but was rather a gift of love. Because of the potential 
explosiveness of this conclusion, however, Summenhart wanted 
it reserved for the consolation of consciences in the 
confessional only, and not preached to the laity. See Heiko 
A. Oberman, Masters of the Reformation. The Emergence of a 
New Intellectual Climate in Europe (Cambridge, 1981), 116-
123. 

83Blickle, Unruhen, 29; other examples in Strauss, 
Manifestations of Discontent, 146; 169. 



Law. B4 Under the fourth commandment, Melanchthon told the 

pastors that "it is useful to hold up to the people the 

examples of how God punishes sedition." The biblical 

passages he recommended for teaching told of the graphic 

consequences that befell those Israelites who rebelled 

against God's regents. The very first passage Melanchthon 
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cited was the story of Dathan and Abiron: the same exemplum 

regularly used in late-medieval expositions of the fourth 

commandment to warn against opposition to the clergy.Bs 

The revival of this theme may be seen as one element of 

a larger effort to gain greater control over the reform 

movement and to brake the alarming tendency of lay people--

particularly the rural laity--to draw their own conclusions 

about Christian freedom. But Luther, having employed the 

concept so strongly in his earlier polemic, did not 

rehabilitate it without some hesitation. A Decalogue sermon 

of 1528 marks the first time since 1520 that Luther used the 

fourth commandment to preach about obligations to the 

B4In 1538, prompted perhaps by the republication of this 
treatise in that same year, Luther mussed about the need to 
elicit pastoral support by "thundering with the Law": "Man 
solI ietzt donnern und blitzen mit dem gesetz umb der 
sicherheit willen, nam rustici et cives adeo impii sunt, ut 
ne unum pastorem curarent ...• Pauern werdens nicht thun, 
sicut proh dolor hodie experientia videmus in ingratis!" 
WAT 4. no. 4007; 73, 7-9; 12-13. 

8S"Es ist auch niitzlich den leuten die exemple 
fiirtragen, da Gott die auffrhiirischen gestrafft hat, Als 
Dathan und Abiram ... " CR 26, 58, 6-8. 



Evangelical clergy. He did not hide his misgivings. After 

speaking of duties to biological fathers, heads of 

households, and secular magistrates, he mentioned a last 

group owed filial obedience: 

"The fourth kind of parents are those who 
nourish us with the Word, such as Bishops and 
pastors •..• I will not say much about them. I 
am one; you will think that I am speaking for 
my own advantage. ,,86 
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This sermon served as the basis for his interpretation 

of the commandment in the Deudsche Catechismus (the 'Large 

Catechism'), printed the following year. Reluctance to 

afford "spiritual fathers" a firm place in the exposition is 

evident from the extraneous position assigned to the theme. 

This time, however, Luther pressed ahead: 

"This commandment puts three kinds of fathers 
before us: fathers by blood, fathers of the 
household, and fathers of the nation. 
Besides these, there are also spiritual 
fathers--not like those in the papacy who 
applied this title to themselves, but 
performed no fatherly office. For the name 
'spiritual father' belongs only to those who 
govern and guide us by the Word of God. 
st. Paul boasts that he is a father in I Cor. 
4:15, where he says "I became your father in 
Christ Jesus through the Gospel". Since such 
persons are fathers, they are entitled to 
honor, even above all others. But they seldom 

86"Quarti sunt Parentes verbo nos alentes, ut episcopi 
et pastores. Hi duplici honore digni sunt. De illis non 
plura dicam. Ego unus sum: in mei caussa dictum putatis." WA 
30.71, 22-25. 
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receive it .•. IIB7 

There is a marked correlation here to the late-medieval 

tradition. Luther appealed to I Cor. 4:15 to justify the 

honor due to the clergy: I became your father in Jesus 

Christ through the Gospel. This is to base the claim on the 

sacramental power of the cleric--though here the sacrament 

is not the Eucharist, but the Word. As Luther continues, 

however, a new emphasis arises that demonstrates an 

important departure from the past: 

"There is a need to impress on the common 
people that those who call themselves 
Christians owe it to God to show 'double 
honor' to those who watch over their souls, 
and to treat them well and to provide for 
them. God will adequately reward those who 
do so, and he will not let them suffer want. 
But here everybody resists and rebels; all 
are afraid that their stomachs will suffer 
[if they give to the preachers] and therefore 
[they claim] that they cannot support one 
good preacher now, although in the past they 
filled the bellies of ten fat clerics. "BB 

B7"Also haben wir dreyerley veter ynn diesem gebot 
furgestellet: des gebluts, ym hause und ym lande, Daru[e]ber 
sind auch noch geistliche veter, die uns durch Gottes wort 
regieren und furstehen, Wie sich Sanct Paulus ein vater 
rhu[e]met 1.Cor. 4 da er spricht: 'lch habe euch gezeuget 
ynn Christo Jhesu durch das Euangelion'. Weil sie nun veter 
sind, gepu[e]rt yhn auch die ehre auch wol fur allen andern, 
Aber da gehet sie am wenigsten." WA 30l.155, 3-10. 

BB"Doch ist not solchs auch ynn den po[e]bel zutrieben, 
das die da Christen heissen wollen, fur Gott schuldig sind, 
die so yhrer seele warten, zwyfacher ehre werd zuhalten, 
wolthuen und versorgen. Da wil dir Gott auch genug zu geben 
und keinen mangel lassen. Aber da sperret und wehret sich 
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The reference to 'double honor' is drawn from 1 Tim. 5: 

17--the same passage Melanchthon quoted in the Unterricht. 

This proof-text provided the key with which the reformers 

could salvage the concept without departing from the early 

direction of Luther's attack. Through the early 1520's, 

Luther had used the fourth commandment to sketch a crude 

caricature of Roman clerics as indifferent fathers who 

nonetheless demanded filial respect and obedience. By 

appealing to the text from Paul's Epistle to Timothy, the 

reformers reasserted the claim for honor without 

contradicting their previous critique. Evangelical clerics 

fulfill their obligations, thus they merit the paternal 

title and the privileges that come with it. In this way the 

preaching office became the Protestant justification for a 

special (indeed, double) honor, which distinguished the new 

clergy from the laity. The Wittenberg reformers were not 

alone here: this verse became a standard element in 

Protestant applications of the fourth commandment to the 

clergy.89 

yderman, haben aIle sorge, das der bauch verschmachte, und 
konnen iszt nicht einen rechtschaffenen prediger nehren, da 
wir zuvor zehen mastbeuche gefullet haben." WA 30I. 155, 
13-19. 

B9Por Martin Bucer see BDS 6/3, 131, 26f; for Andreas 
Osiander, AOGA 5, 224, 9-13; for Calvin, Institutes II. 
viii. 35. The passage was not entirely absent from the late 
medieval tradition. Ulrich von Pottenstein and Jan Hus both 
used it in arguments calling for reform of the clergy: UvP 
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Luther's debt to the late-medieval tradition surfaces 

again as he moves on to the promise of long life contained 

in the second part of the commandment. If he does not go so 

far as Martin of Amberg, who claimed that salvation depended 

on the payment of the tithe, he comes very close to it: 

"On account of this [unwillingness to pay the 
tithe], we deserve to have God deprive us of 
his Word and blessings, and to allow the 
preachers of lies to arise again and to lead 
us to the Devil, wringing sweat and blood 
from us. Those who keep their eyes on God's 
will and commandment, however, have the 
promise that they will be richly rewarded for 
all they contribute to their temporal and 
spiritual fathers, and for the honor they 
render them. Not only shall they have bread, 
clothing, and money for a year or two, but 
long life, sustenance, and peace, and 
afterwards abundance and blessedness forever. 
Do your duty then, and leave it to God to see 
how he will support you and provide for all 
your wants. "90 

chap. 56 P col. 2, 26-29; Hus K 2r col. 1, 16-19. Yet these 
exceptions explain the reason for its rarity before the 
Reformation. Late-medieval catechetes, acutely aware of the 
negative public perception of the clergy, were hardly likely 
to base their arguments on a biblical text that based the 
claim for "double honor" on the exemplary life of the 
pastor. 

90"Dami t wir auch verdienen das uns Gott seines wortes 
und segens beraube und wideru[e]mb lu[e]gen prediger 
auffstehen lasse, die uns zum Teuffel fu[e]ren, dazu unser 
schweis und blut aussagen. 

Welche aber Gottes willen und gepot fur augen halten, 
haben die verheissung, das yhn reichlich sol vergolten 
werden, was sie beide an leibliche und geistliche veter 
wenden und zu ehren thuen, nicht das sie ein iar odder zwey 
brod, kleider und gelt haben sollen, sondern langes leben, 
narung und friede, und sollen ewig reich und selig seine 
Daru[e]mb thue nur, was du schuldig bist, und lasse Got 



It is scarcely surprising that Protestant reformers 

would expect the laity to honor the pastoral office. In 

itself, the insistence that lay folk contribute to the 
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support of their pastors was not unreasonable. But the means 

that the wittenberg reformers chose to promote these 

desiderata is remarkable, and has not been noted in 

contemporary scholarship. Despite radical changes in the 

concept and structure of the clerical estate, and against 

their stated misgivings, when events pushed the reformers to 

shore up the position of the clergy, they reached back to 

the model they had challenged themselves. 

In subsequent decades, civic and territorial 

governments issued moral statutes enforcing the standards 

promoted by preachers. Since many of these were based on the 

Ten Commandments, secular authorities proscribed by law many 

of the sins that clerics had been targeting since the late 

middle ages. voicing their obligation to safeguard the 

Decalogue, magistrates forbade anticlerical talk, required 

attendance in worship and catechism classes, outlawed the 

disruption of sermons, and mandated the payment of the 

tithe. 91 Seen from this perspective, sixteenth-century 

dafur sorgen, wie er dich neere und gnug schaffe." WA 3DI. 
155, 19-27. 

9lSee examples in Sehling, XIII\3, 114; 177-78 (Edicts 
of 1555 in Pfalz-Neuburg); XV, 155-156 (Polizeiordnungen 
Neunstein in Wurttemburg, 1571). 
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magistrates worked in concert with the clergy to implement a 

centuries-old program for social reform. 

Protestant catechisms encouraged the image of a 

cooperative partnership between clergy and magistrate. The 

straBburg catechisms of the 1530's and '40's followed 

Zwinglian practice by numbering the Commandments according 

to the system devised by origen. This shift put greater 

emphasis on the prohibition against images, and scholarship 

has interpreted it in that light. 92 What is less often 

noted, however, is that the shift heightened the 

significance of the mandate to honor authorities (now the 

fifth commandment) by placing it in the first table of the 

Law, among the obligations owed to God rather than to the 

neighbor. Bucer's first catechism reflected this new 

emphasis with an analogy daring even by late-medieval 

standards: 

"Teacher: what does the Lord require in this 
commandment? Child: That from our earliest 
days onward, we learn to honor all those who 
teach and show us what is good, and 
especially the established authorities. 
Teacher: •.. Yes, you should regard them highly 
and treasure them, truly love and fear them. 
In a word, you should regard them as gods 
[gotter], that is, you should recognize and 
honor God in them, and thus accept and keep 

92Reicke, Die zehn worte, 21-42; 27. 



their teaching and commands as God's. 11
93 

While catechisms and discipline ordinances presented 

the image of harmonious cooperation between clergy and 

magistrates, however, the halls of government echoed with 

bitter wrangling over the limits imposed by rulers on the 
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paternal authority of the clergy. Protestant reformers found 

that the magistrates who had welcomed Evangelical attacks on 

the immorality of the old geistliche Stand were far less 

willing to subject themselves to similar scrutiny. Conrad 

Zwick registered his indignation with the Constance 

Ratsherren in 1542: "Today the sermons and preachers are 

mocked and slandered more than they were a decade ago, and 

most of all by the magistrates ..•• years ago, when they 

preached against the priests, their sermons could scarcely 

be sharp enough; now that it hits home--God help us!--all 

their reproof has become acrid and unpalatable •.. ,,94 

93 11U[nterrichter]. Was will der herr hierin? K[ind]. Das 
wir von kind uff lernen sollen, aIle, die uns gu[o]ts weisen 
und leren, und bevorab die ordenliche oberkeyt, in allen 
eren und vor augen haben .... U. Ja da muB gegen solichen ein 
herliche thewrscha[e]tzung und hohe achtung sein, man mu[o]B 
sie recht lieb haben und fu[o]rchten, inen alles gu[o]ts 
vertrawen und, mit einem wort, man mu[o]B solicher fur 
go[e]tter haben, das ist, Gott in inen besonders erkennen, 
vereeren, un daher ir lere und gepotte als Gottes lere und 
gepot annemen und halten." BDS 6\3, 128, 10-12; 23-27. 
Bucer draws the image from Psalm 82:6. 

"" ... die predigen und prediger I werden jetzt mer dann 
vor zehen Jaren geschenzlet und hinderett lund dasselbig 
wie man sagt I maiststhails I von ratsherrn 1 .... 1 vor Jaren 
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Protestant preachers who fought hardest to employ the 

power to discipline the laity found themselves subjected to 

anticlerical attacks like those that had brought down their 

predecessors. In Nurnberg, Andreas Osiander quarreled with 

the city Council for more that a decade over the issue of 

absolution. 95 Osiander claimed that his incessant attempts 

to reimpose mandatory auricular confession derived from the 

desire to leave no doubt in the minds of his parishioners 

that Christ forgave their every sin. From all sides, 

however, Osiander was suspected of working to make the new 

clergy into lords over the Nurnberg church, wielding the 

power of the keys of salvation as tools to control the 

laity.96 

I do es die pfaffen antraf I kundtend und die prediger I nit 
sharpff genug sin I Jetz so es unser aigne hut berurt I 
hilff ewiger gott I wie sind use aIle straffen so bitter I 
und ungeschmackt I .... " "Vermanung Jm Rat 14. Novembris 
1542", reprinted in Fritz Haus, Zuchtordnung der stadt 
Konstanz 1531. Veroffentlichungen des Vereins fur 
Kirchengeschichte in der evangelische Landeskirche Badens, V 
(Baden, 1931), 132-144; 136. 

95Wal ther Moller, Andreas Osiander. Leben und 
ausgewahlte Schriften (Elberfeld, 1870; reprint edition, 
Nieuwkoop, 1965), 169-189; Gottfried SeebaB, Das 
reformatorische Werk Andreas Osiander. Einzelarbeiten aus 
der Kirchengeschichte Bayerns, 46 (Nurnberg, 1967), 254-
262. 

96See Moller's discussion of the Gutachten of 1531 on 
this matter by Christoph Scheurl: Andreas Osiander, 175-
176. The issue also caused the first serious rift between 
Osiander and the Wittenberg reformers, who were called upon 
several times to mediate the dispute: Ibid., 173; 181; 184-
86 • 

. • " ____ • •• , __ w·· __ •• ____ _ 
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Public sensitivity on this issue was demonstrated 

graphically during the Carnival celebrations of 1541. 97 For 

the first time since 1524, the festivities included a 

procession of masked citizens (the "Schembartslauff"), who 

pulled through the streets a Ship of Fools. Aboard the 

ship, certain of their number had placed an effigy wearing 

the characteristic red beret of Osiander. Hanging just 

above its reach was an enormous key, symbolizing the 

priestly power of absolution. After pausing outside the 

preacher's house to sing mocking songs, the crowd burned 

ship and effigy. A subsequent investigation revealed that 

the ringleaders were members of the patriciate; one of them 

was a former member of the City Council. 

The incident serves as a shrewd commentary on 

Osiander's attempts to revive mandatory confession. In 

public perception, this was papal tyranny in Evangelical 

dress. Therefore they responded in kind: the Schembartslauff 

of 1541 was the first anticlerical street-theatre of this 

sort since the 'old clergy' had been publicly lampooned in 

the same manner in 1524.~ 

Osiander's response to this public indignity also owed 

97The events are detailed by Moller, Andreas Osiander, 
188-189, though he mistakenly dates the event to 1539. 

9BSee Gerhard Pfeiffer, ed., Niirnberg. Geschichte einer 
europaischen Stadt, (n.p., 1971), 200f. 
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much to tradition. Some months later, events seemed to 

indicate that God's punishing wrath was about to fall upon 

Germany.99 Following the instructions of the City Council, 

osiander preached a series of Decalogue sermons to expose 

the public sins that had sparked God's anger. He did not 

forget to speak about communal affronts to the fathers of 

the Church: 

"Now you can see that it doesn't help at all 
when one stands in the Church and preaches 
about discipline. For you people not only 
won't take a warning, you scorn and mock the 
preacher and make him the object of your 
Carnival games. And even this is not enough: 
you have bitterly slandered us ..• just as 
people did in the time of Noah and the Holy 
Fathers: they called them fools and mocked 
them for a long time, until God punished them 
severely.loo 

The City Council got the message: they punished the 

offending parties, and decreed that the masked procession 

99This episode is explored at greater length in chapter 
4, below. 

100"Nu sicht man, wie es gar nichts hilft, wan man lang 
in der kirchen strafft und darvon sagt. Den man lest im 
nicht allain nicht wehren, sunder man hat die prediger noch 
darzuo gehonet, verspottet und ain faBnachtspil darauB 
gemacht. Und nach dem allem ist es nicht genoug: Mat hat unB 
noch pitterlich verlogen und auBgeschreyen als aufhoruer und 
entporer dess gemainen volks, wie sy den vor zeitten dem 
Noha und den lieben vettern auch thetten, hiessen sy narren 
und verspotte sy so lang, biB Gott mit ernstlicher straff 
und ruoten hernach kam." AOGA 7.358, 3-10. 
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would never again take place. 101 Their sympathy toward the 

preacher had clear limits, however, which did not extend to 

the restoration of mandatory private confession. 

* * * 

Protestants found themselves embattled in the quest for 

a holy society. Their Catholic counterparts were engaged on 

multiple fronts. They were fighting against the defections 

of the Protestants, fighting against the inertia of their 

own reform efforts, fighting to hold the loyalty of their 

own lay folk. All of these concerns were addressed by 

Catholic catechetes. Georg witzel issued a stern biblical 

warning against "the sons of disobedience" who had broken 

from their spiritual fathers: 

"The Lord says, 'Will you not accept 
discipline, and obey my words? ... 1 sent to 
you all my servants, the prophets, and I 
called you to repent from your wickedness and 
to make your ways good, and to cease 
wandering after false gods; I promised that 
you would dwell in the lands that I gave to 

lOlA garbled account of the Carnival incident and 
Osiander's response to it appears in Peter Burke, Popular 
Culture in Early Modern Europe (New York, 1978), 218; 222. 
As Burke has it, the Nurnberg citizenry targeted Osiander in 
the "Schembartslauff" because of his opposition to the 
popular Fastnacht celebrations. This is to miss entirely the 
public resistance to osiander's views on absolution, and to 
place the preachers post hoc cry of outrage at the wrong end 
of the affair. 



your fathers. But you have closed your ears 
and would not obey me. Behold, I shall send 
over Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
all the misfortunes that I have 
foretold ... ,,102 
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Far more than fifteenth-century catechetes, Catholics 

who wrote in the face of ceaseless Protestant polemics took 

the issue of ecclesiastical reform directly into their 

vernacular catechisms. Johann von Maltiz used his exposition 

of the fourth commandment to call for the implementation of 

measures that would make the clergy effective and 

respectable again. Bishops must be living models of virtue, 

he admonished; regular synods and Visitations must identify 

problems and enforce solutions; the Ban must be used firmly, 

but to 'heal', not 'kill.' Von Maltiz charged priests to 

preach ceaselessly.l03 "Whoever neglects these things, and 

is more inclined to feed himself than his sheep opposes God, 

W2"Nehmet ihr keine Zucht an, daB ihr meinen Worten 
gehorcht?, spricht der Herr ...• ich sandt zu euch aIle meine 
Diener die Propheten ... und sprach, Bekehret auch, ich bitte, 
ein jeglicher von seinem bosen Leben, und macht eure Werke 
gut, und wandelt nicht nach den frembden Gottern ..• ; dann 
sollt ihr wohnen im Lande, welches ich euch un euren Vatern 
gegeben hast; aber ihr habt eure Ohren nicht geneigt und mir 
nicht gehorcht ... : Siehe, ich schicke tiber Juda und aIle 
Einwohner Jerusalems, alles Ungluck, das ich wider 
gesprochen habe •.. " Georg Witzel, Catechismus. Belehrung der 
Kinder der Kirche. ebenso gesund als kurz (1542), Mouf 133, 
32-33; 134, 4-10; 14-16. The passage is a quotation from 
Jeremiah 35; witzel supplied the rubric, "Gottliche 
Androhung wider die Sohne des Ungehorsams." 

103Johann von Mal tiz, Christliche Lere zu grtindtlichem 
Unterricht, Mouf 210-213. 
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sets his soul in danger of damnation, and may expect all the 

punishments God has threatened .... Because this is so, let 

every prelate look to his office, especially in these 

dangerous times."U4 

The effectiveness of Protestant polemics may account 

for the fact some Catholic catechetes were rather subdued 

when they defined the duties lay people owed to their 

clerics. Though the clergy continue to appear as paternal 

figures under the fourth commandment, some catechetes 

avoided the term "spiritual father", altogether, opting 

instead for a brief directive to honor all authorities 

"whether they are good or wicked. "105 

Reticence was an accommodation to the times some were 

104"Und wer diB fals seumig, und geneigter ist, sich 
seIber, dann sein befolhene schaff zu weiden, der handelt 
wider Gott, setzt seine sele in die fahr der ewigen 
verdamnus, und mag erwarten der pen, so Gott seIber 
bedrawet •.•. Weil dem allenthalben also, mag ein jeder Prelat 
in disen geschwinden leufften seines Ampts wol warnemen •.. " 
Ibid., 211, 20-24; 28-29. 

lOSIn one source, the only mention of the clergy comes 
in the list of sinners against the fourth commandment: "Wer 
synen herren oder oberkeyt, geystlich oder weltlich, sie 
seyen gut oder boB, nit ehret, treu und gehorsam bist." 
Johann Dietenberger, Catechismus. Evangelischer Bericht und 
Christlicher unterweisung ..• (1537), Mouf 49, 5-6. Another 
spoke only of common duties to all authorities: "Eltern und 
Herren, aIle Oberkait, Gaistlich und Weltlich, nit 
verachten, nit erzurnen, sonder sy in Ehren halten, ihnen 
dienen, gern und williglich gehorsam sein, aIle lieb und 
trew ihnen erzaygen und in allen notten behilflich sein ••• " 
Johann Fabri, Ain Christenlicher, rainer Catechismus (1531), 
Mouf 431, 28-31. witzel's catechism of 1542 omitted the 
topic altogether: Mouf, 130, 4-5. 
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unwilling to make. Johannes Eck, the perfect counterpart to 

Luther in temperament and bluntness, never shied away from 

controversy. His explanation of the commandment carried all 

the force and most of the content of the fifteenth-century 

tradition. "We are to think of ecclesiastical authorities 

such as the Pope, the bishops, abbots, pastors and 

confessors in no other way than as 'spiritual fathers'", he 

said .106 Lay folk must tender them humble obedience, 

honorable reverence, and material support .107 

It was obedience on which Eck placed the greatest 

emphasis. He warned of the consequences God had decreed for 

those who disobeyed the priests. As the end of this passage 

makes plain, it was Protestant defection that preoccupied 

his thoughts: 

"God said through Moses, 'Whoever is proud, 
and will not obey the commands of the priests 
shall be handed over to the judges for 
execution, and you shall root out the evil 
from your midst' [Deut. 17:12]. Note the 
punishment that Emperor, Kings, Princes and 
cities are to mete out against those who 

W6 11 ••• die gaistlich oberkait als Bapst / Bischof / Abbt 
/ Probst / Pfarrer / beichtho[e]rer / sollen nit anders von 
uns geacht werden / dan als gaistlich va[e]ter " ChristPred 
2 33 V col. 1, 12-15. 

107"Disen gaistlichen va [e] ttern unnd oberkai t sey wir 
schuldig / gehorsam zu[o] sein in demu[e]tigkait / reverentz 
erbitten ersamklich / auch ihm seinen stat zu[o] underhalten 
hu[e]lflich." Ibid, 33v col. 1, 27-30; each of these duties 
is discussed at greater length in the following pages. 
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disobey the Pope and the Bishops!"WB 

For his own lay people, Eck made it very clear that the 

moral qualities of the cleric had no bearing on their 

responsibilities: 

"It is none of your concern, dear Christian, 
if the Pope is proud, your Bishop greedy, or 
your priest a drunkard. Do not consider the 
person, but the high estate in which God has 
set the clergy. Think of the office; the 
worthiness and honor with which God has 
graced it. In recognition of, and witness to 
this honor, you should regard clerics as God 
himself. For ••. as Christ said, 'He who scorns 
you, scorns me; he who scorns me scorns Him 
who sent me.' 11

109 

It is fairly clear that Catholic reformers did not 

preach this line proudly. There is an interesting change 

lOB" ... Gott spricht durch Moysen I welcher wiirdt 
hochfertig sein I unnd wil nit gehorsam des priester gebott 
1 ... 1 auB erkanntnus des richters solI der mensch sterben 
und nym hin das iibel aus Israel. und alles volck I das diB 
ho[e]ret I wiirdt ihm fo[e]rchten: ••• Merck die straff die 
Kaiser I Kiinig I Fiirsten unnd stet I sollen fieren gegen dem 
ungehorsamen des Bapsts und Bishoffs." 33v col. 1, 31-34; 
36-42. The Catechism of the Council of Trent carried this 
same warning under the fourth commandment: CatechRom [pars 3 
cap 5 q 12] II. 51, 26-29. 

109"Dann du lieber Christ du tharfst nit die person an 
sehen I ob der Papst hochfertig I dein Bishoff geitig I dein 
pfarrherr truncken ist I sonder den hohen statt dare inn er 
von Gott gesetzt: das ampt bedenck I die wiirde I die ehr 
darmit Gott sie gewiirdigt hat: und solI nicht anders 
gerechnet werden dann fiir ain bekanntnus I zeugknus I der 
ehr I des der geehrt wiirdt I das ist Gott seIber. 
Darumb ... spricht er: Wer euch veracht I der veracht mich: 
und wer mich veracht / veracht den der mich gesandt hat." 
ChristPred 5 33 v col. 1, 47- col. 2, 5; 7-9. 
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between the first and subsequent editions of Petrus 

Canisius' German catechisms. In 1556, the Jesuit's 

exposition of the fourth commandment included a brief list 

of lay obligations to their spiritual fathers. Unlike Eck's, 

it contains no suggestion that the moral comportment of 

Roman clerics might complicate lay compliance. Later 

editions were revised to conform with the Catechism of the 

Council of Trent. That work, written by men keenly aware of 

the enormous task ahead of them, had taken a middl,e 

position. The Catechismus Romanus had invoked the verse that 

graced most Protestant works: good pastors are worthy of 

double honor. Its last word on the matter, however, had 

been this: since even wicked pastors must be obeyed, do what 

they say, not what they do. ltO After 1564, Canisius' 

exposition of the fourth commandment incorporated the same 

defensi ve note. 111 

llO"De Episcopis et ali is Pastoribus ita scriptum est: 
"Qui bene praesunt Presbyteri, duplici honore digni 
habeantur .... Quin potius a Christo Domino praeceptum est, ut 
vel improbis Pastoribus obtemperemus quum dicat: 'Super 
Cathedram Moysi sederunt Scribae et Pharisaei. Omnia ergo, 
quaecunque dixerint vobis, servate et facite: secundum opera 
vero eorum nolite facere, dicunt enim, et non faciunt 
[Matt.23:3].'" CatechRom [pars 3 cap 5 q 7] II. 49, 5-7; 18-
23. 

lltI have indicated with italics the lines added to the 
original 1556 edition: "Wie solI man die geistlich oberkeit 
und gewalt ehren? Nit weniger dann die weltlich oberkeit, 
also das wir in den geistlichen personen und prelaten, ob 
sie schon ires stands unwirdig weren, die go[e]tliche 
ordnung und Christi einsetzung ansehen, bedencken und ehren; 
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The wheels of Tridentine reform turned far more slowly 

than scholars used to think.ll2 Eventually, however, the 

same tools applied in the Protestant Reformation proved 

effective for Catholics. Seminaries, Visitations, and Synods 

raised the general quality of candidates for ministry. In 

fact, a recent study has suggested that the sixteenth 

century emphasis on reform worked parallel changes on the 

clergy of both confessions. Taking the long view, the author 

noted a heightened emphasis on preaching, teaching and 

catechesis; increased bureaucratic responsibilities; greater 

social and cultural polarization between urban and rural 

clerics. ll3 Against the common notion that Protestant 

emphasis on the priesthood of all believers democratized 

Evangelical pastors, the author argued that the effect of 

darneben seind wir schuldig, underthenige eherbietung und 
gebuhrliche gehorsame zuerzeigen den heiligen allgemeinen 
counciliis, den bewerten satzungen der lieben aposteln und 
heiligen va[e]ttern und sunst den angenommen lo[e]blichen 
breuchen und gewonheiten unser christlichen vorletern. 
Summa, der heilgen christlichen kirchen obersten und 
furstehern muB man gehorsam und underthenig sein, nach irem 
befelch thu[o]n und nit nach iren wercken.'" Canisius II, 50 
col. 2, 15-32; cpo the original, col. 1, 15-26. 

l12See the fine overview by Giuseppe Alberigo, "The 
Council of Trent" in John O'Malley, ed., Catholicism in 
Early Modern History, 211-216. 

113Ian Green, "'Reformed Pastors' and Bons Cures: The 
Changing Role of the Parish Clergy in Early Modern Europe" 
in The Ministry: Clerical and Lay. Papers Read at the 1988 
Summer Meeting and the 1989 winter Meeting of the 
Ecclesiastical History society, ed. W.J. Shields and Diana 
Wood (London, 1989), 249-286; esp. 251-61. 
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both reformations was to strengthen the idea that the clergy 

formed a separate estate. 114 

It is not difficult to understand why. The reform 

movement set in "motion in the late Middle Ages was fearfully 

difficult to channel. At various junctures, early modern 

clerics of all confessions found themselves embattled by the 

same forces they had once encouraged. Late-medieval clerics, 

Protestant pastors and Catholic theologians all promoted the 

image of the spiritual father to restore a measure of the 

stability eroded by the swift currents of reform. 

114Ibid., 251-252. 
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Chapter 4 

FATHERS OF THE STATE I: 
POLITICAL PATERNALISM AND LATE-MEDIEVAL CATECHESIS 

It has long been recognized that Protestants used the 

fourth commandment to articulate a political ethic centered 

on magistrates as 'fathers' of the body politic. 1 Scholars 

have given a good deal of attention to the various ends 

served by this teaching. It helped provide legitimacy for 

the obrigkeiten by endowing city councils and territorial 

princes with the mystique of the family, appealing across 

all boundaries of class and estate to the emotional 

reservoir of reverence and respect traditionally reserved 

for parents. At the same time, the paternal metaphor served 

as a critical model against which rulers could be measured, 

thereby balancing authority with accountability.2 Attention 

to this theme has been sparked by its pertinence to studies 

II am aware that the term "state", used in the title of 
this chapter, is anachronistic. Catechetes often spelled out 
responsibilities to the governing powers under the fourth 
commandment by transliterating the classical term "patres 
patriae" into "Landesv§ter", "Stadtv§ter", or an equivalent. 

2For a wide-ranging survey of the recent literature see 
Paul Munch, "Die 'Obrigkeit im Vaterstand'. Zu Definition 
und Kritik des 'Landesvaters' w§hrend der fruhen Neuzeit" in 
Hof. staat und Gesellschaft in der Literatur des 17. 
Jahrhunderts, ed. Elger Bluhm, Jorn Garber, Klaus Garber 
[= Daphnis. zeitschrift fur Mittlere Deutsche Literatur 11, 
1-2 (1982): 15-40, with further literature there. 
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of absolutist regimes, their rulers, and their apologists. 

Well through the eighteenth century, the patriarchal 

ideology of government was employed in grand theory and lay 

catechism alike, stabilizing absolutist monarchy, and 

justifying its various disciplining functions. 3 

The main lines of this investigation are for the most 

part well documented and carefully controlled. What is 

missing from the discussion, however, is an accurate measure 

of the historical roots of this tradition, and a contextual 

study of how they grew. The present chapter will demonstrate 

that the paternal metaphor for government was promoted by 

fifteenth-century catechetes who sought to strengthen 

authority as a means to fashion an ordered, disciplined, and 

godly society. 

The late-medieval catechetical tradition is not unknown 

to scholars who have recently worked on this theme. 4 

Typically, Gerson is quoted, or Geiler von Kaisersberg; one 

finds occasional reference to the nineteenth century 

anthology of Johannes Geffcken. But these have not been 

3R. Po-Chia Hsia, Social Discipline in the Reformation: 
Central Europe 1550-1750 (London, 1989), 147-48. 

4See Strauss, Luther's House of Learning, 157f.; Munch, 
"'Obrigkeit im Vaterstand'", 21-23; Kristin E.D. Zapalac, 
"In His Image and Likeness", 151. 
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accorded serious attention. 5 It has become widely accepted 

that the programmatic popularization of rulers as paternal 

authorities was a theme that sprung forth from the union 

(sometimes celebrated, more often scorned) between 

Protestant reformers and their magistrates. This view must 

be corrected. 

The application of the fourth commandment to secular 

authorities dates back to the thirteenth century, when 

monastic theologians breathed new life into Decalogue 

catechesis. Parents, priests and princes appear there as the 

designated authorities over home, church and 'state,.6 For 

5Though Gerald strauss knew the older literature, his 
penetrating analysis of Protestant catechisms led him to 
conclude that in their exposition of the fourth commandment, 
"one detects the principles of a future political 
paternalism, whose first outlines were sketched in Lutheran 
manuals for the master of the house": Luther's House of 
Learning, 122. Quoting Gerson and citing Geffcken's 
Bilderkatechismus, Paul Munch ascribed to the late-medieval 
tradition a recurring tendency to include secular 
authorities under the fourth commandment, but downplayed its 
significance: "Doch scheint erst die durch das Luthersche 
Beispiel angeregte, sich breit entfaltende Katechetik aller 
Konfessionen der patriarchalischen Theorie den Weg gebahnt 
zu haben": "'obrigkeit im Vaterstand''', 22-23. A similar 
tendency is apparent in Zapalac, "In His Image", 151. 

6S0 in the "Brevis Explanatio Praeceptorum" appended to 
the Summa of Alexander of Hales: "Item, nota quod est pater 
spiritualis temporalis et est pater temporalis saecularis et 
est pater naturalis. Pater spiritual is temporalis, ut 
praelatus clericis, cui debetur honor, Rom. 13, 7: 'cui 
honorem, honorem'; pater temporalis saecularis princeps 
laicus, cui debetur honor, I Petri 2, 17: 'Regem 
honorificate'; pater naturalis, qui generat, cui etiam 
debetur honor, secundum quod dictum est. Tot ergo modis 
accipitur 'honora patrem.'" SummaHal IV, 594 col. 2, 7-16. 
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some reason, this triad does not seem to have been popular 

in the fourteenth century. Instead, the typical exposition 

of the fourth commandment was limited to biological and 

spiritual parents: father and mother; the clergy and the 

Church. 7 

The beginning of the fifteenth century, however, marks 

the gradual reappearance of rulers among paternal 

authorities listed in Decalogue literature. It did not 

happen at once or everywhere, but the moralists intent on 

reviving this authoritarian interpretation were very 

influential. Gerson incorporated it into his Opusculum 

Tripartitum, the popular manual for basic catechesis, 

translated into vernacular languages early and often, which 

held semi-official status in France and Germany as the 

catechism for the Church until the Council of Trent. 

Bonaventure applied the commandment to "omnes, qui praeest 
reipublicae, vel rei politicae, vel rei monasticae." 
Bonaven. XII, 247 col. 1, 11-13. In addition to parents, 
Thomas Aquinas extended the commandment to praelati, to 
reges et principes (with reference to Romans 13:1-7), as 
well as to teachers, benefactors and the elderly: "In duo 
praecepta caritatis et decem legis praecepta". spiazzi II, 
In duo praecepta, 261-262, #1252-57. 

7This kind of division may reflect the fundamental 
distinction in canon law between the two estates of clergy 
and laity. The great sermon collection by Humbert of Romans 
incorporated this model in a sermon addressed to every lay 
estate [Ad omnes laicos]: " •.. inter fidelis Christi sunt duo 
genera hominum scilicet clerici, qui sunt superiores 
dignitate et magis intelligentes per scientium et sanctiores 
habent esse, quam laici, qui in minus abundant." Humbertus 
491 C. 
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Probably via Gerson, the interpretation was incorporated and 

vigorously promoted by writers of the so-called Vienna 

school, among the leading centers for the production and 

diffusion of catechetical literature in the Empire. From 

there, carried primarily on the wave of Observant reform, it 

found its way into the vernacular catechisms, penitential 

manuals, and devotional books popular in southwest German 

cities. B 

Before the teaching dispensed under this theme, is 

examined, the social context in which it found new life 

requires careful consideration, for it suggests a 

connection, caused by social forces, between secular 

authority and the catechetes who sought to undergird it. The 

writers who formed the Vienna school were closely tied to 

the rising fortunes of the Habsburg dynasty. Habsburg nobles 

took over the Austrian lands around the Danube near the end 

of the thirteenth century, acquired at roughly the same as 

that family was extending its control over other provinces 

in central Europe. To designate the significance of their 

collective control over these disparate territories, the 

Hapsburgs began to grace the leader of the ruling house with 

Bon Oberservant reform and the diffusion of 
catechetical literature see Bernhard Schnell, Thomas 
Peuntner. 'Btichlein von der Liebhabung Gottes'. Edition und 
untersuchung. MTU 81 (Munich, 1984), 260-271. 
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the title 'archduke.,g After the issuance of the Golden 

Bull of 1356, the Hapsburgs pressed their legal and princely 

rights with such vigor that, though they were denied the 

rank of Electors, no other rulers won more independence from 

the Empire than they.lo Habsburg aggrandizement got a 

significant boost during the Schism. Some of the leading 

lights of the University of Paris, adamantly refusing to 

take the side of either papal claimant, found their position 

untenable in France; Archduke Albrecht III (1365-1395) wooed 

the cream of the crop (chief among them Heinrich von 

Langenstein) to his young University in Vienna. ll Albrecht 

won lively conciliarist intellectuals who came with an 

agenda not unwelcome to the royal house, for conciliarists 

tended to support claims for a measured independence of 

secular government from ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 12 

Heinrich and others sought to resolve the Schism through the 

united intervention of European princes. To that end they 

nurtured an ideology of kingship based on the French model, 

9R.J.W. Evans, The Making of the Habsburg Monarchy 
1500-1700 (Oxford, 1979), 157-158. 

lOIbid., 158. 

llHans Rupprich, Das Wiener Schrifftum des ausgehenden 
Mittelalters. 6stereichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, 5 
(Vienna, 1954), 151f. 

12See Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought 
II, 115-117. 
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styling their new lord "princeps christianissimus", and 

concocting fictitious genealogies bursting with legendary 

ancestors.13 

At the beginning of the fifteenth century, however, the 

Habsburg dynasty experienced deep and ugly internal division 

over property and power. With the unexpected death of 

Archduke Albrecht IV in 1404, the lid burst off a simmering 

conflict between the Albertine and Leopoldine branches. A 

series of feuds between rivals Leopold IV and Ernest "the 

Iron" launched nobles and knights into elaborate conflicts 

of policy that spun dizzily into civil war; bands of 

mercenaries broke loose from all constraints, plundering 

lands and cities with such savagery that the name of the 

most infamous--Johann von Lamberg, called "Schecken"--was 

used for centuries as the bogey with which to keep children 

huddled in their beds. Adding to the miseries of 

indiscriminate destruction, and in part caused by them, were 

epidemics, famine, and other catastrophes. It is the 

convergence of these calamities--the crises of the late 

Middle Ages here concentrated--that has lead scholars to 

USee GUnther HOdl, Habsburg und Osterreich. 1273-1493. 
Gestalten und Gestalt des Osterreichischen Spatmittelalters 
(Vienna, 1988), 144-145; Gerda Koller, princeps in Ecclesia. 
untersuchungen zur Kirchenpolitik Herzog Albrechts V. von 
Osterreich. AOG 124 (Graz, 1959), 57-58 • 

. _-------_._-._----
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brand these years "the decade of anarchy".u 

A measure of order returned with the coming of age of 

Albrecht V in 1411. Only sixteen years old in the year of 

his accession, he confounded all expectations by gradually 

winning the support of the princes and bringing the estates 

to heel. In the course of a remarkable career (1411-1439), 

he restored stability, wrung extensive ecclesiastical 

authority from Rome, forced through the Observant reform of 

the Benedictines and the Augustinian Canons, weathered the 

harsh blasts of Hussite revolt, married the daughter of 

Emperor Sigismund, received the crowns of Hungary and 

Bohemia, and finally became King of the German Nation in 

1438, one year before his death.ls The subsequent rise of the 

Leopoldine duke Frederick V to the thrones of the German 

Nation and the Holy Roman Empire (as Frederick III, 1440-

1493) united the lines of the Hapsburg house and paved the 

way for its future dynastic success. 16 

These events should be kept in mind as we consider the 

clerics who wrote vernacular catechetical literature in the 

overlapping circles of court, university and cloister in and 

around Vienna. For the catechetes whose works figure in 

14Hodl, Hapsburg und Osterreich, 154-55. 

ISSee ibid., 165-182; Koller, Princeps in Ecclesia, 59. 

16Hodl, Hapsburg und osterreich, 191. 

>._. -.- .- ...... __ .... _-_ .... ----_._-- --_._--_._._---
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this study all placed emphasis on the honor, obedience and 

material support owed to "Fathers of the Land." Each of 

them~ moreover, stood in some formal proximity to secular 

lords. Ulrich von Pottenstein began his career as court 

chaplain to duke Albrecht IV; he later received a 

benefice--which he personally served--from Albrecht's mother 

Beatrice. 17 Nikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl was tutor to the young 

Albrecht Vi later his councillor, his representative at the 

Council of Constance, and his confessor .18 Thomas Peuntner 

was court preacher under Albrecht V, and confessor to his 

spouse Elizabeth, daughter of Emperor Sigismund19 . Stephan 

von Landskron, finally, was tied to the Habsburg family by 

position and by interest; he was Prior of the st. Dorothea 

stift (under their direct control), and vitally engaged in 

the reform of his Order (the Augustinian Canons), initiated 

under Albrecht V and furthered by Frederick 111. 20 

It seems likely that the application of the fourth 

commandment with which we are concerned here owes at least 

part of its growing popularity to the social factors 

sketched above. Clerics and rulers shared mutual interest in 

17Baptist-Hlawatsch, Das katechetische Werke Ulrichs von 
Pottens~ein, 1-5. 

18VL 6, 1048-49 i Koller, Princeps in Ecclesia, 62-63. 

Hschnell, Thomas Peuntner, 6-7. 

20Jaspers ed., Hyrnelstrasz, 5-7. 
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resolving the many problems caused by weak central authority 

in Church and territory. These problems were complex, and 

they do not support a simplistic thesis that casts either 

clerics or rulers as the unwitting dupe of the other party. 

The fifteenth century was remarkable for the consensus that 

sweeping reform was necessary, and that the Church could not 

and would not grasp the nettle. with the breakdown of the 

counciliar movement, and the unfinished business of social 

and ecclesiastical change, clerics increasingly turned to 

the muscular arm of secular authority. 21 The moralists of 

the Vienna school were inclined to view the Habsburg house 

as guarantors of order and agents for reform. Wholly 

traditional ideas about the godly nature of kingship 

certainly influenced them; so did their close proximity to 

the seat of power and the bitter lessons of the recent past. 

Their catechisms grew to reflect these influences. 

It was no great stretch for Viennese authors, bound to 

the Hapsburg dynasty, to revive the thirteenth-century 

practice of including kings and nobles under the fourth 

commandment. 

In the political environment of the southwest German 

cities, however, the theme would seem to have a less 

alOn the symbiotic relationship between ecclesiastical 
reformers and secular authorities as a constituent mark of 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries see Hamm, 
"Verdichtungsvorgange" , 173-193. 
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suitable home. The cities had profited from the "general 

devolution of political power", brought on by economic 

crises that eroded the material and political bases of 

feudal government. Subjects in many regions had united into 

newly powerful estates. 22 Yet we find catechetes applying a 

paternalistic metaphor originally crafted for hereditary 

monarchs to magistrates who held office by public consent. 

In fact, fifteenth-century catechetes applied the rights and 

responsibilities of the paternal office to a full spectrum 

of authorities in diverse political contexts: princes and 

their village officials; mayors and city councilors; civic 

officials charged with punishing crime and enforcing order. 23 

22Thomas A. Brady, Jr., "The rise of merchant empires, 
1400-1700: A European counterpoint" in James D. Tracy, ed. 
The Political Economy of Merchant Empires: State Power and 
World Trade 1350-1750 (New York, 1991): 117-160; here 134-
35. 

23" ... der Mensch [solI] betrachten, wie er sich gegen 
sinen obern oder [weltlichen] gewalt .•• als landesfursten 
oder ir stathalter ..• gehalten hab": Eine gute beicht, in 
Weidenhiller, 57; "Wes gehorsam ... den herren, den schulten 
vnde den gerichte ... ": LeyenReg 77, 38-39. The commandment 
is applied to "deim obern eyner stat" in SpeigSund 246, 25. 
Johannes Wolff extended it not only to "werntliche fursten" , 
but also to "burgermeynstere, raitheren, scheffen": Wolff 
34, 22-23; stephen von Landeskron, to "veltlichen fursten 
vnd ander weltlich o[e]bersten als haubtleut, pfleger vnd 
burgermeister, Richter vnd der gleiche": HymelstraBz, 59v

, 

1-3. One anonymous guide to confession lists as sinners 
" ... die der landes heeren unde stede guede und gotlike 
rechte of besaete versmaen. Die parthye, uploupe offte ander 
verdreat verwercken ende maecken tegen ere heren off steete 
effte verraderie." Geffcken Beilage 18, 170 col. 2, 48-51; a 
nearly identical passage appears in ChristenSp 104, 5-9. 

There were precedents for all of this. Drawing on the 



sometimes clerics simply applied the commandment to all 

authorities of whatever kind, barely bothering to 

distinguish even between those in Church and government. 24 

The resurgence of patriarchal ideology should be 

attributed to the rampant sense of crisis among learned 

contemporaries. There was plenty of objective evidence to 
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suggest that the structures of authority were crumbling. In 

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the lands of the 

Empire were bloodied at least 60 times by peasant revolts 

against secular and ecclesiastical landholders. In the 

model sermon collections of mendicant friars, David L. 
d'Avray has shown that monks were applying traditional ideas 
about kingship and lordship to urban ruling classes--those 
who held office by assent rather than blood--already in the 
thirteenth century: "Sermons to the Upper Bourgeoisie by a 
Thirteenth Century Franciscan" in The Church in Town and 
countryside. SCH 16 (Oxford, 1979): 187-199. 

24In one anonymous treatise, sinners against the fourth 
commandment include "die die .•• irer o[e]beren in geistlichen 
vnd weltlichen stat nit eren vnd reuerentz erbieten .... " 
Hortulus Animae Tutsch (Basel, 1518), 138r

, 3-4; similarly 
in an anonymous penitential pamphlet from Nurnberg (1475): 
"[Ich gebe mich schuldig] das ich •.. myn obersten, 
geistlichen und weltlichen ... nit geeret han", Falk 78. The 
rhymned confessional manual of Hans Voltz, used by Geiler of 
Kaisersberg with his StraBburg parishioners, identifies as 
sinners, "wer nit seynem obersten ist vnderthon, Geistlich 
weltlich / vnd inn thu[o]t widerston ... " in JGSW I, 85, 17-
18; so too an anonymous fifteenth-century Augustinian guide 
to confession: "Du so It allen deinen obern gehorsam sein den 
geistlichen und den weltlichen •.• ": VECL 348 r coIl., 14-
16. StraBburg humanist and printer Johann Schott's rhymed 
catechetical treatise enjoined people to "eren vatter und 
muoter schon / Hie erdisch, dort in himels thron / 
Geistlich, weltlich, prelaten all / Das uns got geb sin 
friden bald." Schott, Spiegel Christlicher walfart (1509), 
Geffcken Beilage 21, 183 col. 1, 15-18. 



cities, conflicts between patricians and the craft guilds 

erupted in waves of violence that only appear with the 

comforting regularity of cycles in the hindsight of the 
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historian. 25 It should be remembered that civic communalism 

was less a reality than an ideal, often invoked for 

pacification. 26 Catechetes who privileged elected officials 

with metaphors used for monarchs may not have been 

unintentionally subverting republican ideals, but casting 

their lot with those who emerged the victors in the power 

politics of civic life. 27 In the cities as on the land, 

25See Blickle, Unruhen 1300-1800, 13-14; and Graus, 
Pest-GeiBler-Judenmorde, 391-510, with statistical tables 
for individual German cities on 401-404. The artificiality 
of a firm distinction between "peasant" and "urban" classes 
and conflicts is well known, and requires no further comment 
here. 

26To this point see the extended criticism by Thomas 
Brady of the line of scholarship--represented above all by 
Bernd Moeller (and behind him, otto von Gierke)--which has 
taken the corporate and political ideals expressed by civic 
elites as an accurate reflection of social reality. Brady 
argues that "the corporate ideal .•• was a typical expression 
of aristocratic political consciousness"; essentially the 
preserve of the dominant urban social groups: Ruling Class. 
Regime and Reformation at Strasbourg 1520-1555. SMRT 22 
(Leiden, 1978), 3-19; here 16-17. Heiko A. Oberman has 
extended this critique in an article that documents the 
intense frustrations of urban Reformers whose attempts to 
fashion sacral communes were stymied by magisterial 
sovereignty, an aspect of the urban political scene 
observable since the fifteenth century: "Europa Afflicta: 
The Reformation of the Refugees" in ARG 83 (1992), 91-111; 
esp. 91-99. 

27Eberhard Naujoks has shown that in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, City Councils in southwest Germany 
exploited guild weakness by rewriting local constitutions. 
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strong central authority seemed to offer the best protection 

against popular movements that threatened public order. 

Thomas Brady has reminded us that, seen from below, 

peasant revolts and guilds rebellions were actions that 

defended local and regional rights in the name of justice, 

and that the language of chaos and disorder reflect 

judgments made "from throne and castle". 28 These are also 

the judgments most commonly made from church pulpit and 

monastery cell. Whether one is inclined to view them as 

reactionary rhetoric aimed at the preservation of a 

privileged estate, or as a pastoral loathing for the 

indiscriminate misery spawned by insurrection, in the end we 

are left with a growing tradition of elementary instruction 

that preached subservience to governing authorities as an 

article of faith. 

Emblematic of their unprecedented claims to power and 
authority over the commune was the adoption of the term 
"Obrigkeiten"--borrowed from imperial law--to signify the 
governing body: Obrigkeitsgedanke. Zunftverfassung und 
Reformation. Studien zur Verfassungsgeschichte von Ulm. 
EBlingen und Schwabisch Gmund. Veroffentlichungen der 
Kommission fur geschichtliche Landeskunde in Baden
Wurttemberg, Series B, 3 (Stuttgart, 1958), 11-15. 
Catechetical literature applying the fourth commandment to 
such officials dates from the same period. 

~Brady, "The Rise of Merchant Empir~s", 138-39. 
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4.1. "Let every soul be subject to the authorities." 

As we have seen in the preceding chapters, catechetical 

literature provided simple justifications for the duties 

required toward each kind of authority to which the fourth 

commandment was applied. For parents, the explication had 

turned on life and nurture; for teachers, on instruction; 

for clerics, on spiritual rebirth through the sacred power 

of sacraments and the preached Word. When the subject 

shifted to rulers, the catechetes took several approaches. 

They appealed to the old feudal model of a society divided 

into oratores, bellatores and laboratores, each order 

serving the needs of the others as well as its own.~ This 

principle lead to an ethic that turned on reciprocity, with 

subjects owing honor, obedience and taxes to the 'fathers' 

who protected them. Johannes Wolff spoke of rulers as those 

who "watch over the land, the people and the whole 

community, keeping the peace and guarding the gates so that 

the enemy cannot enter, and that no one can steal from or 

kill another. ,,30 Nikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl claimed that 

29Recently studied by otto Gerhard Oexle, "Tria genera 
hominum. Zur Geschichte eines Deutungsschemas der sozialen 
Wirklicheit in Antike und Mittelalter" in Institutionen. 
Kultur und Gesellschaft im Mittelalter. Festschrift fur 
Josef Fleckstein, ed. Lutz Fenscke, Werner Rosener and 
Thomas Zotz (Sigmarigen, 1984): 483-500. 

30" ••• sint din vetter der sorge und ere, wan sie sorgen 
vor lant und lude und gancze gemeyne, daz die befriedent 
sij, das die porten bewaret sint, das die fynde nit 
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"Scripture calls the secular prince the father of his 

subjects, because he protects their lives and goods, just as 

a father does with his children."31 On another level, 

clerics enjoined subjects to honor their magistrates simply 

because God said so. The verses most often cited were Romans 

13:1f ("Let every soul be subject to the higher authorities, 

for there is no authority but of God: the powers that be are 

ordained by God") and I Peter 2:17 (IIFear God. Honor the 

King. II ) .32 

This tendency signals an characteristic of Decalogue 

teaching that should not be overlooked. Most of the clerics 

hyninkomen, das keyner dem andern stele, morde etc." Wolff, 
33, 16-19. 

31I1Mit dem daigen vierden pot werden verslissen all die 
pot, damit man eren vnd wirdigen sol die obristen. Der ainer 
ist ein yeder weltlicher furst, der do heyst in der schrift 
ein vatter seiner vnderthan, den er leyb vnd gut beschirmet 
recht als ainer hayst ain vatter vnd seiner kinder wegen." 
Baumann II, 606, 321-325. 

32See DRR, 92, 3-10; Nikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl in Baumann 
II, 606, 330- 607, 357. In the learned Latin exposition of 
the Decalogue by Viennese professor Johannes Nider OP, 
analogies from nature and the authority of classical authors 
serve as proof that subjects must honor their rulers. But 
the chief reason is this: "Primo docet immo imperat 
scriptura." Romans 13 and I Peter 2 dominate the discussion: 
Praeceptorium divine legis (Nurnberg, 1496), praec 4 cap 7 
col. 1 A. Nider demonstrates the common tendency to apply 
the paternal title to all secular authorities: "Patres 
saecularium personarum sunt omnes videlicet qui gubernare 
habent aliquem vel aliquis .... Sicut igitur paterfamilias est 
praeter vxoris, filiorum, familiorum .... sic 
princeps .•• praeter est subditorum .... Sic magister suorum 
scholarium et rex suorum in regno, et consilium cum magistro 
civium omnium civium." Ibid. 
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who produced these works would have been familiar with all 

the current theories on the nature of temporal power and its 

relationship to the Church. But these were not themes they 

employed in lessons designed for elementary, popular, moral 

instruction. They worked by accommodation, producing uniform 

lessons buttressed mainly by appeals to familiar biblical 

texts. 

That teaching strongly underlined the privileged 

position of secular authorities. As with parents and 

clerics, subjects were enjoined to "honor" their magistrates 

with manifestations of respect that expressed subservience 

through ritual. Theodoric EngelhuB, in more detail than 

most, outlined the rules governing an encounter with various 

authorities. In each case, it was the degree of power 

inherent in office that governed comportment: 

"You shall willingly greet everyone according 
to their station. You shall fall at the feet 
of a pope, emperor, cardinal or king; kneel 
before a bishop, abbot, or lesser lord; 
remove your hood or hat for a priest or 
knight; politely touch your hand to your cap 
for the administrator of a village, a civic 
magistrate, or other honorable folk. ,,33 

33"Gherne sal tu groten vnde enen yuweliken na synen 
state; pawese, keiser, cardinale, konigen saltu to vote 
vallen; Suffraganen eder wiggelbischopen, Abbaten, Banrossen 
saltu to nygen, Papen vnde ridders saltu dyne kogelen, dynen 
hoet aff doen; Schulten vnde schepenen vnde anderen ersamen 
luden saltu sunderlinge groten vnde de hant an de kogelen 
setten." LeyenReg 98, 15-21. See also Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann II, 522, 120- 523, 126; Wolff 32, 1-5. 
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since the heart and the mind were fields no less 

fertile for sin (or for grace) than the body, catechetes 

directed subjects to honor these fathers in word and 

thought. They were to fear their rulers--to hold them in 

awe--and to love them from the heart. They were not to mock 

them, think evil of them, murmur against them, wish them 

dead, or sit in judgment over their persons or decrees. 

These were standard injunctions, widely distributed 

throughout sermons, catechisms, guides to penance, and 

devotional books. Gerson's Opusculum summed up much of it 

nicely: 

"They break the [fourth] commandment who too 
quickly, and unwisely, criticize the public 
acts or the laws and ordinances of the 
princes, not recognizing their great burdens 
and responsibilities (which the common folk 
neither can nor should understand). Therefore 
such people should not be quick to judge 
their rulers, but should rather commend them 
to God, before whom the princes must account 
for all they do. ,,34 

Together with honor, the duty on which catechetes 

placed greatest emphasis was obedience. Subjects were to 

34"Item diS gebot brechent die zu[o] fil leichtlichen 
und unweiszlich straffend die weltlichen fursten in iren 
offenbarlichen wercken oder gesetzen / und ordenungen und 
nit warnemen / irer grossen burden and schwere last welche 
die undertonen das gemein volk / nit mag noch sol erkennen. 
Und darumb sollen sie die selben nicht so leichtiklich 
urteilen sunder fil me sollichs / go[e]tlicher ersu[o]chung 
befehlen vor welchem / dieselben fursten mu[e]ssen von allen 
iren wercken rechnung haben." DreieckSpieg, CcP, 2-10. 
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obey their rulers in all that was "fitting" [ziemlich]. 35 

This was not a blank check for the governing powers; clerics 

made it clear that the heavenly Father outranked fathers of 

the land, and with common recourse to the clausula Petri 

("We must obey God rather than men", Acts 5:29) moralists 

warned subjects not to transgress the Ten Commandments 

through fear or servility. Apart from this, however, 

obedience was defined as the linchpin on which all else 

hinged. It was the mother of all virtues, said Ulrich von 

Pottenstein, the only one that could give birth to all the 

rest. 36 Since disobedience had cost humankind Paradise, its 

counterpart paved "the certain path to eternal salvation. ,,37 

This general rule had particular significance for the 

ordering of social relationships. Ulrich argued that in the 

35"Es ist zemercken daB in dem gegenwu[e]rtigen gebott 
auch beschlossen ist daB man eren sol die obrosten in 
weltlichen stantt ein yeglichen nach der gelegenhait sins 
stattB vnd irem gebietten sol man gehorsam sin in allem 
zimlichen vnd gerechten ding ••• " Cristenler, 15r

, 10-16; my 
emphasis. 

36" ... Wann es spricht Gregorius, 'Allain die gehorsam 
ist die tugent die der sele die andern tugent ein 
saet ... Aber spricht Gregorius, Daz gehorsam nicht allain ain 
tugent ist, si ist auch da mit ain muter aller tugent ... " 
UvP, Cap. 57 D col. 3, 44-5; 52-4. 

37"ZU gehorsam schold ain ieder mensch pilleich snell 
und werait seine Wann si ist ain gewisser weg des ewigen 
hailes. Wann als mit vngehorsam der mensche geslagen ward 
von den frewden des paradises also mag er in sicherhait mit 
gehorsam wider darein chomen." Ibid., Cap. 57 D col. 3, 47-
54. 
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body politic, just as in the household and the Church, 

disobedience was mortal sin. 39 The witness of both 

Testaments showed how God demanded obedience to those who 

governed: in the Old, He had commanded Moses to kill those 

who defied priests or princes; in the New, the Apostles had 

confirmed that Christians were to be subject to those who 

rUle. 39 Ulrich applied to the fathers of the land the same 

anti-Donatist argument used to defend the clergy: the 

immorality of rulers does not cancel the duty to obey, for 

"a wicked prelate or prince may still issue a good 

command. "40 

Closely related to these basic instructions was a 

recurring tendency to teach that an ordered hierarchy was 

God's will. Berthold von Regensburg's thirteenth-century 

39Ibid., Cap. 57 H cols. 1-3. 

39" ... die al t ee gepeutet daz man den toten schulle der 
dem gepot des priester oder des furston die stat gotes 
verweset nicht gehorsam ist ... [auch] die newer ee .•. sand 
paul [lehrt] wie mann den hohen gewalten gehorsam schulle 
sein vnd sprichet auch er, Es sey chain gewalt wenn alain 
von got vnd allew dingkch die von got sein die sein geordnet 
wer nu dem gewalt widerstrebet der widerstrebet got, und da 
mit verdienen sy die verdampnuzz [Rom. 13:1-4] ••• Auch 
sprichet Petrus, Seyet vndertan aller menschleicher 
vertratur durich got ez sey dem chunig als ainem vorgeer 
oder den fursten als den gesanten von im [1 Pet 2:13]." 
Ibid., Cap. 57 H col. 1, 63- col. 2, 2; 11-14; 27-30. 

4°"Ob ain ander sprach, Man scholde dem menschen 
gehorsam sein Aber allain dem guten und nicht den posen. Das 
[ist] aber valsch •... Also mag ain poser prelat oder furste 
wol ain gutes gepot geben ... " Ibid., Cap. 57 H col. 3, 7-
10; 27-28. 
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sermon on the Decalogue--a model reworked and repeated into 

the fifteenth century--addressed rural lay folk thus: 

"You would love to be a lord, but you must 
plow the fields. Another wants to be a count, 
but it's his job to make shoes. I say this to 
all workers: If God had made us all lords, 
the whole world would be confused, and things 
would seldom go well for the land. 1141 

The same argument was propounded two centuries later by 

Werner Rolevinck, who wrote his Latin treatise explicitly 

for pastors, chaplains, and civil servants who governed the 

spiritual and temporal affairs of peasants. 42 The subjection 

of some people to others is not only just, he claimed, but 

necessary: else there would be no order, but total 

confusion. The greatest good for humankind is peace, which 

cannot survive where all wish to rule. 43 

4l"Du woltest gerne ein herre sin, / unde muost den 
acker buwen. S6 wolte der gerne ein grave sin, der muoz ein 
schuochsuter sin. Daz selbe spriche ich zuo / allen 
arbeitern. Hrete uns got aIle ze herren gemachet, s6 / wrere 
die werlt unverrihtet unde wtirde ouch selten wol unde rehte 
stAnde in dem lande." Berthold I, 271, 14-18. 

42"Incipit libellus de regimine rusticorum, qui etiam 
valde utilis est curatis, capellanis, drossatis, scultetis 
ac aliis officiaris eisdem in utroque statu praesidentibus." 
DRR 77, 1-2. 

43"Est ergo sciendum, quod de communi sUbiectione 
hominis ad hominem nulla est dubitatio, quin iusta sit, immo 
necessaria; alioquin in ecclesia Dei nullus est ordo sed 
confusio tota. Si enim nullus vellet subesse, sed aequaliter 
omnes praeesse, totius humani generis optabilissimum bonum, 
quod est pax, continue turbaretur ..•. " DRR, 92, 40- 93, 4. 
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Ideas like these were not confined solely to the 

rarified world of the literate. To a striking degree, the 

norms propounded in print were applied in penitential 

practice. One vernacular guide to confession held that it 

was a mortal sin, for example, to wish to "gain the place of 

your guild master or your bailiff, or your mayor ••.. 1144 From 

the penitential manuals of Johannes Wolff, based on the 

Decalogue catechesis he practiced with his own congregation, 

we know that the Frankfurt chaplain required the children of 

st. Peters Kappelle to practice the ritual acknowledgment of 

authority: " .•. ten times I did not remove my cap before my 

master, my priest, my city councilors. 11 45 Wolff held his 

adult parishioners to more: "I have disobeyed the 

commandments of my civic authorities. I have murmured 

against them. I have wanted to know their secrets. I have 

failed to remove my hat before them. I have thought myself 

wiser than they. 11 46 Thomas Peuntner asked his penitents if 

4411 ... das du wt1rdest an seyner statte eyn zunftmeyster, 
eyn vogt, eyn burgermeyster oder eyn prelat vnd des 
gleichs." SpiegSt1nd 251, 17-21; see also Wolff 42, 20-22. 

45Instructions for children making there first 
confession: " ... geyn minen meynstern, priestern, raitheren 
han ich nit bij czehen malen myne kogel abegezogenll. Wolff 
19, 1-3. 

46Instructions for experienced penitents: "Ich byn yren 
geboden nit gehorsame gewest. Ich han widder sie gemurmelt. 
Ich han yre heymlicheyt wollen wissen. Ich han myn hut nit 
abgezogen geyn yne etc. Ich han mich wiser geducht, dan 
sie ... " Ibid., 34, 26-29. 
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they had "done injury to the authorities, and especially to 

your prince, with words or works; or whether you have 

wi thheld your taxes, or scorned his decrees or commands. "47 

Late-medieval thinking about sin and penance was no 

monolith. As we have seen, there were deep disagreements in 

Wolff's own congregation: not only between parishioners and 

their priest, but also among the clergy themselves. still, 

many penitential theorists taught a hierarchical doctrine of 

sin. The official line of the Decalogue tradition was 

egalitarian: all human beings are "neighbors", or (in the 

language of the day) "brothers. "48 But when it came to 

measuring the degree of guilt incurred through a given 

trespass, some neighbors were more equal than others. 

Catechetes commonly reiterated the claim that penalties 

increased according to the time, manner, place and person 

against whom they were committed; the further up the social 

47" ..• ob du die obrosten haupt vnd sunderlichen dinin 
weltlichen fursten mit worten oder mit wercken gelaidiget 
habest; ob du dinin zynB nit gegeben habest, oder sin uff 
saczung oder sine gepot verschmecht habest", Christenler 
139r

, 6-11. 

48stephan von Landskron applied this commonplace across 
a remarkably broad social spectrum. The introduction to his 
exposition of the second table of the Decalogue begins as 
follows: " ... [es] ist wol zemercken das aIle menschen die ym 
leben seind das yr yeder ist vnser na[e]chster vnnd vnser 
Bru[o]der er sey fromm oder bo[e]B, glaubig oder vngelaubig, 
fre9ndt oder veind, jud oder haiden, Cristen oder ka[e]czer, 
arme oder reich, nyemand hindan geseczt, vnnd wir sein 
schuldig ir yeden lieb zehaben als vns seIber." Hymelstrasz 
53 r

, 5-10 • 

.... -... - ......... _ ..... "_., .... _ ... -----
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scale one moved, the greater the culpability. Nikolaus von 

Dinkelsbuhl illustrated this principle parenthetically: 

"It is wicked when someone scorns and injures 
his neighbor, and more wicked when one does 
so to a superior and a "worthy". For example, 
it is very wicked to scorn or injure a 
Burgermeister or another official. To do so 
to a territorial prince would be still worse. 
And if someone did this to an emperor or to a 
pope, it would be worse yet ..• ,,49 

Late-medieval clerics were not blind to the fact that 

rulers could be scoundrels. The sins of the fathers 

elicited frequent and sometimes fervent censure from 

catechetes: those who oppress their subjects with heavy 

taxes and new laws, wrote one, should be hung from the 

gallows and wiped from the earth. 50 But clerics treated the 

question of tyranny in ways that suggest their primary 

concern was the preservation of the status quo. 

since Werner Rolevinck's preaching manual incorporated 

49"Wann seyt das pos ist, das ein !!l~nsch versmacht vnd 
laidigt sein nachsten, so ist es noch poser, so man 
versmacht und laidigt ein oberen vnd ein wirdigeren. Als so 
ainer versmacht oder laydigt den purgermeister oder einen 
anderen amptman, das war gar pOSe Versmacht aber ainer vnd 
laidigt den landfursten, das war noch poser. Vnd ob ainer 
versmacht vnd laidigt den kaiser oder den papst, das war 
aber poser." Baumann II, 506, 130- 507, 137. His point is 
that sin against God is worst of all. 

50sins against the seventh commandment: "Die do ir 
undertenigen mit unrechte schatzen, und lossen sich nicht 
genugen an dem alden aufsatze, Dy sal man an den galgen 
hengen, und von der erde bringen." Anon, "Heidelberger 
Bilderhandschrift" Geffcken Beilage 7, 14-17. 
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only those lessons from the Ten Commandments that its author 

deemed most pertinent for peasants, it is instructive to 

find a chapter devoted to the proposition that "every 

faithful and God-fearing peasant must humbly obey his 

lords. ,,51 This is a task complicated, Rolevinck knew, by 

tyrannical oppression, to which peasants were no strangers. 

As a kind of consolation, he relates three stories about 

unjust lords--one a case of which he claimed firsthand 

knowledge--to demonstrate that divine justice will have its 

way. The first tyrant was struck by an illness so sudden and 

so swift that he could not even open his mouth to take the 

sacrament (and thus, according to popular belief, died 

unshriven and damned). The second piled up wealth bled from 

his subjects through excessive taxes, which he later lost in 

a fiscal crisis. Enraged at the loss of his inheritance, the 

lord's own son bound him in chains and drove him from the 

land. The third, a knight who subjected his servants to 

shocking mistreatment, was publicly hacked to pieces by 

Sl"Quarto debet quilibet fidelis et timoratus rusticus 
humiliter dominis suis oboedire". DRR 92, 1-2. Rolevinck 
opens the chapter with a direct quotation of Romans 13:1-4, 
followed by this warning: "Ecce, quam plana sentential Nihil 
sincerius dici potuit. Attende, quid resistentibus 
comminetur, utique tam huius quam futurae vita dispendium!" 
92, 11-13. 



those he had misused. 52 

No speculation as to the purpose of these stories is 

necessary, for Rolevinck states it himself. He does not 

mean to inflame persecuted peasants with the lust for 

revenge. Rather, he writes to console them with the 
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knowledge that though they may not take revenge, the divine 

Judge will call to account those who oppress his poor. 53 

occasionally we find advice about less passive 

52 "Magna igitur fiducia est omnibus sperantibus in 
adiutorio altissimi, quoniam non illorum obliviscetur 
misereri Deus, sed pauperum et afflictorum gemitus audiet et 
faciet iudicium ipsorum. Scio, quod loquor. Non longe ante 
haec tempora princeps quidam, dum ultra solitam pensionem 
inhumaniter quosdam rusticos gravaret nec quicquam 
suspicaretur mali, subito absque aliquo morbo cepit ventrem 
dolore, et in breve miserabiliter eius obclusum os fuerat, 
ita ut sine sacramentis formidabili morte velut canis vitam 
finivit. Novi ante annos viginti quendam famosum tyrannum, 
qui paene nihil humanitatis habuit. Hic multa pecunia 
congregata per exactiones graves a pauperibus servis, dum 
sibi providere vellet in futurum, caute eas, ut ipse putavit 
cuidam honestae civitati in depositum dedit, sed mira res 
accidit, ut civitas ipsa in quodam necessitatis articulo 
constituta omnem illam pecuniam consumeret; succedentibus 
necessitatum periculis nihil ipse tyranno, qui tunc indigens 
factus erat, reddere potuit: tanta siquidem eius saevitia 
fuit, ut a proprio filio adhuc puero vinculis traditus et a 
patria expulsus affligeretur. Armiger quidam circa idem 
tempus, dum servos suos crudeliter tractaret, ita ut etiam 
mulieres incipparet sine causa, in sacra solemnitate 
paschali paene in frustra conscius miserabiliter velut 
bestia in manibus percutientium spiritum efflavit." Ibid., 
96, 39- 97, 14. 

~"Verum non haec scripta sunt, ut statim quilibet 
laesus debeat vindictam petere a Deo contra adversarios 
suos, sed ut sciant humiles, quod non indigent seipsos 
vindicare, quia divinum iudicium vigilat super hoc, ut eruat 
de manu violenti pauperem." Ibid., 97, 19-22. 
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responses to injustice. Rolevinck also counselled peasants 

to take their grievances through legitimate channels to 

higher authorities.~ But for him, and for some of his 

contemporaries, the chief course of action was not to remove 

the lord, nor even to try changing him. Instead, oppressed 

subjects were told that the root of their misfortune was 

probably their own sin. stephan von Landskron took up the 

issue in the Hymelstrasz. Expounding on the words of Exodus 

22:28 ("You shall not revile the rulers, nor curse the 

princes of the people"), stephan criticized disingenuous 

subjects who complained about their governors: 

"Oh, merciful God! How many there are who 
earn guilt because they judge, condemn, 
curse, scold and damn their authorities, 
especially their princes, and do not look to 
themselves, nor take the blame for having 
such rulers! .•. For our Lord speaks through 
the prophet: 'I will give them a king in my 
wrath and a prince as I see fit.'''~ 

stephan draws together a conglomeration of scriptural 

proof texts and patristic opinions, placed in the service of 

54Ibid., 98. 

~"O barmhertcziger gott, wie gar viI menschen 
verschulden sich an jren o[e]bristen besunderlich an den 
weltlichen fursten die sy richten vnd urtaillen, 
verflu[o]chen, schelten vnd verdampnen vnd nicht sich seIber 
wo[e]llen ansehen noch in seIber die schuld geben das sy 
so[e]lich o[e]bristen haben •••. Unser [Herr] spricht durch 
den propheten. Ich wird dir geben ein kunig in meinem zorn 
oder grymmen vnd einen fursten in meinem wille." 
Hymelstrasz, 60 r

, 14-21; 23-25. 
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an argument that makes the sins of these fathers the fault 

of their children: 

"Whoever lives and suffers under wicked 
rulers [o[e]bersten] should not complain 
about them; the fault is his own. He should 
complain about himself, and recognize the 
guilt whereby he has earned such a ruler. For 
you receive the ruler you deserve, and the 
deeds of rulers are shaped by the nature of 
their subjects. Therefore Scripture says that 
'The heart of the king is in the hand of God, 
and He turns it as he pleases.' And it often 
happens that the guilt and wickedness of 
subjects seduces and corrupts a right godly 
ruler .••• "56 

Stephan had used this argument before,. though in a very 

different context. Ten years before he turned his hand to 

the catechetical instruction of the laity (c. 1465), Stephan 

was overseeing the Observant reform of the Augustinian 

Canons in Vienna. During that period he wrote the Spiegel 

56"Welcher mensch fiber sich hat einen bo [e] sen 
o[e]bersten von dem er viI leiden mu[o]B, der klag nit fiber 
den, von den er viI leid, wann die schuld ist sein, dz er 
hatt ein bo[e]sen obersten. Darumb klag er mer fiber sich 
seIber, erkenn da bey sein schuld, durch die er verdinet 
hat, dz er ein so[e]lichen o[e]bristen hat wenn nach den 
verdiennen der vnderthan werden jn o[e]brist geben, vnd nach 
gelegenhait der vnderthan werden geschickt die ha[e]ndel der 
o[e]bristen. Darumb steet geschriben, das hercz des kfinigs 
ist in dem henden gottes, und er keret sich wo er hin wil. 
Es geschicht halt das von der schuld wegen oder boBheit der 
vndertan offt ein recht frommer o[e]berer weir verkert oder 
vellet jn ein sfind ... " Ibid., 60r

, 26- 60v
, 3. The argument 

draws on chapter 25 of Gregory the Great's "Moralia in Job": 
see Egloga guam scrips it Lathcen Filius Baith de Moralibus 
lob guas Gregorius fecit. CCSL, 145 (Turin, 1969), 274, 104-
109. Thomas Aquinas used the same arguments in De Regimine 
Principium, lib I cap vi. 
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der Klosterle~t, a lengthy explanation of the Rule aimed at 

monks who were expected to conform themselves to its new 

rigor. The same passage on which we have focused above 

appears there, almost verbatim; there, however, the terms 

"Oberst" and "Underthan" apply to Abbots and monks rather 

than princes and subjects." 

This is a particularly suggestive example of the 

phenomenon noted in chapter one: to no small degree, the 

catechetical program of the fifteenth-century was promoted, 

and its agenda set, by monks who saw the world around them 

as a large and unruly monastery in desperate need of the 

firm hand of discipline. "It is a sin to scorn the 

commandments of the authorities, ecclesiastical or 

temporal", said another. "It is just like in the 

monasteries. When monks or nuns disobey the commandments of 

the Abbot or Abbess, they sin. So too in the world, when 

57"Nyeman der do leydet ain posen obristen klag l1ber den 
den er leidt, wenn ez ist sein schuld daz er ainem posen 
6bristen mus vndertanig seine Dar vmb sol er mer klagen l1ber 
sich seIber vnd l1ber sein schuld dann l1ber dy vnrechtikait 
seiner obristen vnd regner ... also nach dem verdienen der 
vndertanen werden obrist gegeben vnd nach gelegenhait der 
vndertanen werden geschicht dy werich oder dy handel der 
6brern daz oft durich der poshait willen der vndertanen, ain 
recht frumer 6brer velt in sund .... " Spiegel der 
Klosterle~t, osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, Vienna, ms. 
CVP 12.568, 14r-227v; here 218r-v• 
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subjects do not obey their authorities. 11
58 

Rolevinck wanted peasants to hear this message as well. 

They should be told to bear oppression patiently; through 

diligent introspection they were to discover whether they 

harbored some sin "for which they deserved even harsher 

punishment. II If they found themselves blameless, only then 

was it appropriate to pray that God soften the heart of the 

ruler. Such a prayer is far more useful than attempting to 

remove him themselves, Werner counselled; how often has not 

the successor to a tyrant proven worse? Wicked rulers exist 

as punishment for the sins of the people, or to test the 

mettle of the Elect; as a rule, God gives good and honorable 

governors to those who have earned them. 59 

58
11 ••• versundten sich die da verschmahen die gebot ir 

obraren, geistlich vnd weltlich, die zymlich vnd nit wider 
got ist or seine Vnd ist geleich als jn einem kloster so ein 
geistlichen person nit gehorsam ist dem abt oder abtesin 
oder seinen obraren, so sundt ere Also ist es auch in der 
welt, das sich die vndertan versundten, so sy iren obraren 
nit gehorsam sein •.. 11 Anon., Baumann II, 760, 219-225. 

59
11 ••• mul to ampli us consulendum est afflictis, ut 

patienter sustineat et recogitent diligenter, si forte 
aliqua peccata habeant sub se, quae nondum emendaverunt, 
propter quae etiam gravioribus poenis digni essent. Quod si 
non invenerint, tunc cum omni fiducia supplicare possunt 
Domino Deo pro emendatione dominorum suorum. Haec autem 
oratio efficacissima est et acceptissima coram Deo et ipsis 
sUbiectis multo utilior, quam si adversarius medio 
tolleretur, quia nescitur, qualis futuris erit, qui illis 
succedet. Quam pluries enim expertum est, quod malo peior et 
peiori pessimus successit in regimine! Quod tamen 
frequent ius non contigit nisi propter peccata populi aut 
exercitium electorum. Communiter namque divina providentia 
bonis et honestis hominibus dyscolos praesides non 
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Tyranny was an explosive issue in the fifteenth 

century, and the Council of Constance became deeply enmeshed 

in it after the assassination of Louis of Orleans in 1407. 

Were arguments supporting tyrannicide a heresy? Was it 

always wrong to remove a tyrant through murder? No consensus 

was reached, despite intense and prolonged debate.~ While 

an official answer to the problem of tyranny remained 

elusive, however, catechetes developed one for the common 

folk. They were to practice a Christian stoicism, patiently 

accepting the unfathomable will of God, searching their 

souls for signs of sins, awaiting future justice in this 

world or the next. 

permittit .... " DRR 97, 22-32. 

60See Anna L. M. Lewis, Tyranncide: Heresy or Duty? The 
Debates at the Council of Constance. Unpublished Ph.D 
thesis, (Cornell, 1990). Lewis noted the "obsessive" efforts 
of Gerson, prophet of order, to win the condemnation of Jean 
Petit, who defended the assassination of Louis by agents of 
John of Burgundy as a legitimate means of resolving 
tyrannical oppression: see 71-80; 119-160; here 76. 
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4.2. Fathers for the Common Good. 

Though catechetes generally sympathized more with 

rulers than with the ruled, they were neither oblivious nor 

indifferent to the misuse of magisterial authority. What 

Paul Munch observed for the sixteenth century holds true for 

the fifteenth: the complex of themes that cast secular 

authorities as "Fathers of the Land" had another, critical 

edge. 61 Clerics were fully conscious of the manifold sins of 

governors, and they tried to prevent them through teaching 

and exhortation. With a vigor and determination that 

matched their efforts to produce docile and obedient 

subjects, they sought to press rulers into the mold of just 

and godly authorities worthy of the paternal office. The 

standards they felt were acceptable, and the means they 

sought to achieve them will certainly fall short of the 

expectations of modern readers raised to value democratic 

institutions and ideas. That the vast majority of pre-

modern intellectuals did not revere democracy, but feared 

it, scarcely needs repeating. As a group, catechetes seem 

to have been indifferent to the republicanism fashionable 

for a time in the learned circles of late-medieval Germany.62 

61Munch, "'Obrigkeit im Vaterstand'", 24-28. 

62The simple vernacular texts are wholly silent about 
it. In the learned Latin Decalogue treatise by Gottschalk 
Hollen, the Augustinian included in his exposition of the 
fourth commandment a lengthy discussion of the six forms of 
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Normative instead were images drawn from Rome and Israel: 

strong and just authorities who saw to the moral supervision 

of the people. Catechetes appealed to these examples in an 

attempt to shape rulers into the paternal model they 

envisioned. Through them they worked to domesticate the 

magistrates. 

Early fifteenth-century catechetical literature, it 

will be remembered, was produced at the court and for the 

court. In works of this sort, we find frequent censure of 

sins of rulers--not simply the common transgressions of the 

indulgent rich, but especially the misuse of authority. 

Heinrich von Langenstein wrote the Erchantnuzz der Sund 

around 1395 for his Habsburg lord and patron, Albrecht III. 

In it Heinrich included a list of those transgressions most 

typical of "archdukes, margraves, and other princes and 

lords". Those that concern the Church and clergy have been 

government defined by Aristotle. Hollen expressed no 
discernable preference for monarchy, aristocracy, or 
communalism (llpolicia", illustrated through reference to the 
Italian communes). His chief interest seems to have been to 
demonstrate that whatever the form, subjects must obey, and 
magistrates govern as good fathers: Gottschalk Hollen, 
Preceptorium divine legis, [written c. 1465] (Nurnberg, 
1497), 95 r col. 1 B- 98 r col. 2 C. 

Quentin Skinner claimed that northern humanists, raised 
in post-feudal monarchies, lacked the fervor for libertas 
characteristic of their Italian counterparts: Foundations of 
Modern Political Thought I, 200-201. Hollen, a "cloister 
humanist" who quoted Petrarch [95 r col. 2 B], conforms to 
Skinner's claim. 
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noted in the preceding chapter. The remaining sins are 

these: they oppress their subjects with irregular taxes; 

they force free people into servitude; they disobey their 

superiors; they fail to protect the rights of the weak "when 

that is the very reason for which they bear lordship and the 

sword"; they rob the poor of life and property without 

cause; they make war often and casually; they rob both lords 

and servants of their inheritance; they deny justice to rich 

and poor alike. 63 

Heinrich's list covers the spectrum of a prince's 

political relationships: the imperial or princely authority 

63"Nu fragen dy lerer, mit welichen sachen herczogen, 
markgrafen vnd ander fursten vnd herren aller maist svnden. 
Daruber antburten dy lerer, daz sy bezunder svnden, daz sy 
auf ir lewt vngewo[e]ndleiche stewr vnd schaczung 
anlegen .... Sy sundent auch, daz sy frey lewt aigen machen. 
Auch sundent sy daz sy i[e]rm obern reich etbann in erbern 
sachen nicht gehorsam sind; auch daz sy arm lewten, witiben 
vnd waizen recht nicht wider farn lassent, vnd sy doch 
darvmb herschaft vnd das swert enphangen haben; vnd auch daz 
sy arm lewt dikch vnd offt verderben an leib vnd an gut an 
aIle sach vnd schuld; ... Auch daz sy oft vnd viI chrieg 
machent an sach, daz sy doch an merkchleich sach nit tun 
scholten, als ich meinem genedigen herrn, herczog Albrecht 
auch in ainem puchlein beschreiben wile Auch svndent sy, daz 
sy ir hern vnd dienstlewt besbe[a]rnt vnd etbenn irs erbs 
beraubent an recht. Auch svndent sy, daz sy armen vnd 
reichen lewten offt vnd dikch daz recht legent vnd 
vercziehent. In den vorgeschriben sachen vnd in andern 
todleichen vnd le[a]zzleichen svnden svndent dy fu[e]rsten 
gro[e]zzleich." ErchantSund, 68, 4-7; 11-16; 18-25. I have 
not been able to determine the identity of the "little book" 
on war that Heinrich promised to write. The emphasis he 
places on it is of interest, however, for it underscores 
clerical attempts to curb violence and maintain social 
order. 
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'above' him and the subjects (down to serfs, "free people 

forced into servitude ll ) 'below'. It also sets moral limits 

on armed force and the machinations of law, the primary 

instruments of noble power. Further, it should be 

remembered that Erchantnuzz der Sund is a guide to penance. 

Like many contemporary works--and particularly those of the 

Vienna school--Heinrich's treatise is rigorist. He argues 

for the insufficiency of the Church's minimal requirements 

for confession, stresses the spiritual horrors of mortal 

sins unconfessed and unsatisfied, and thereby seeks to draw 

his reader more fully under the penitential system of moral 

accountabi I i ty • 64 

Exhortation in print and pulpit, admonition and 

discipline in the confessional: these were the checks and 

balances that clerics tried to impose on the rulers whose 

patriarchal authority they promoted. They were not fools; 

they knew very well that the system depended in large part 

on their ability to convince powerful men that complicity 

with clerical standards of political morality was not only 

right, but prudent. To that end, catechetes seized on the 

histories of Israel's kings. 

In his exposition of the Decalogue for Reinprecht II of 

640n the need for frequent confession, see ibid., 69, 1-
5; on the ineffectiveness of any good work for those bearing 
unconfessed sin, and the eternal and temporal misfortunes 
such sinners may expect, see 69, 7-15; 76, 33-36. 
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Wallsee (written c. 1400), Ulrich von Pottenstein outlined 

the three things necessary for a land or city to exist in 

"righteousness, honor, and wealth". Its rulers must govern 

justly, keep their hearts and hands from the goods of their 

lIneighbors", and set the common good before their own 

[gemainen nucz fur den aygen nucz seczen]. 65 Of particular 

interest in the present context is the second point, where 

Ulrich teaches civics from the Old Testament: 

"Kingdoms are overthrown for four reasons. 
The first is disobedience to God, for which 
Saul was deposed. The second is idolatry, 
which led to the division of Solomon's 
kingdom. The third is unjust injury to the 
neighbor, as when Ahab murdered Naboath so as 
to seize his vineyard. The fourth is shameful 
and excessive punishment of subjects, which 
brought down Rehoboam .... AII of this happens 
when subjects are harmed and treated 
unjustly.66 

65"Es ist zu merkchen, Solt ain lant oder ain stat pey 
rechten eren vnd reichten weleyben dar czu hulfen drew 
dingkch ... Dez ersten muste man ainem ieden daz sein geben: 
den frumen ere vnd lon, den posen laster vnd pen. Wann wa 
des nicht geschiecht da wirdet nicht nach dem rechten ainen 
ieden das sein gegeben. Das ander leren die gepot gots daz 
mein wegern schol der hab seines nachsten .•. das dritten das 
ain yeder getrewer schold gemainen nucz fur den aygen nucz 
seczen ...• UvP Cap. 47 E col. 1, 62- E col. 2, 1-5; 21-22; 
col. 4, 36-38. 

U"Da merkch das ain reich vberseczet wirdet daz 
geschicht von virlay vngerechtichait wegen. Die erste ist 
vngehorsam also ward Saul verworffen, 1 Ki 7. Die ander ist 
Aptgotrey also ward das reich Salomis getailet, 3 Ki. 2. Die 
dritte ist des nachsten weschwerung wider recht. Also ward 
Ahab getottet von des Naboth wegen den er getot hette vmb 
ainen weingarten, 3 Ki 22. Die vierde ist schamleiche vnd 
vnczimleiche straff vnd pesserung darumb ward Robeam 
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This kind of material was stock in trade to catechetes 

who wrote for the ruling classes. Running through all of it 

is the idea that the fathers of the land are to shape their 

actions and policies to meet the common good (gemain nucz). 

The attention that has been drawn recently to the prevalence 

of this theme in Erasmus (and through him, in the political 

theories of evangelical reformers) is a welcome addition to 

the field of study, correcting older claims about the 

uniqueness of Protestant teaching on this theme. 67 But 

Erasmus and his contemporaries were hardly the first to make 

res publica and publica utilitas virtual synonyms. The 

register to Ulrich's catechism--a carefully crafted tool for 

which he provided a learners' manuaI 6B--features a topical 

index of technical Latin terms with German translations for 

all. A reader like Reinprecht would have found that Ulrich 

had defined res publica as gemain nUCZi had Reinprecht 

geuellet, 3 Ki 2. Die vunfft ist sust an de vire 
manigueltige poshait die man vbet vnd treybet darumb die 
reich verwandelt werden ... Das geschiecht alles von 
vnrechtens wegen vnd von weswerung wegen der vndertanen." 
UvP cap. 47 E col. 4, 1-10. 

67James M. Estes, "'Officium principis christiani'''. 
Erasmus and the Origins of the Protestant state Church" in 
ARG 83 (1992): 49-72. 

6BReproduced and analyzed by Baptist-Hlawatsch, Das 
katechetische Werk Ulrich's von Pottenstein, 139-322. The 
Register, and a single chapter from Ulrich's exposition of 
the Creed, reprinted in this work, are the only portions of 
Ulrich's massive and important treatise yet printed. 
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followed that theme through the catechism, he would have 

found an exhausting amount of practical, moralizing 

instruction--including that which has been quoted above--on 

his ethical obligations as one of God's regents. He would 

also have found that Ulrich addressed the same lessons to 

urban magistrates. 

The standard of public utility allowed clerics to tell 

magistrates how to use the same monies that catechetes 

directed subjects to render the fathers of the land. 

Gerson's Opusculum (written about the same time as Ulrich's 

text, though not then known in Germany) censured rulers who 

"forcefully wring temporal goods from their subjects, 

against the measure of justice and the needs of the common 

good" .69 Practical advice was common: taxes should be used 

to protect the realm and make safe the roads; they should be 

moderate, not heavy; they must not fund the vices of the 

court.70 

69" ••• die von iren vnderthonen / wider billicheit des 
rechten / vnd not des gemeinen nutzes gewaltiklich abdringen 
zeitlich gu[o]t", DreieckSpieg, Cc vV

, 18-21. Geiler too 
knew the common cognate: Gerson's Latin treatise reads 
" •.. qui a subditis suis ultra juris aequitatem et rei 
publicae necessitatem temporalia bona viol enter 
diripiunt •.. " Du Pin I, 435, C. 

ro" ••• geho[e]ret zu[o] a[e]inem rechten zoll das er auff 
gesetzt sey vmb bescheiden sach als darv[e]mb das man das 
landt beschirmen mu[e]g vnd auch die straBen das man fried 
do mit mache das man gefaren mu[e]g ... geho[e]ret dar zu[o] 
das die zo[e]ll vnd aufflegung meBig sey vnd nicht zu[e] 
swer" Marquard 102, 39- 103, 1. See also Nikolaus von 
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Any appraisal of the Decalogue tradition must take both 

sides of patriarchal ideology into account. It can hardly be 

doubted that the theme was intended to strengthen political 

authority. Clerics continually called on their audiences to 

develop habits of subservience in their thoughts, emotions, 

and actions; they stressed the inviolability of the ruler's 

person and reputation, the essential goodness and divine 

origin of the social hierarchy. In short, they made the 

rendering of honor, obedience, and taxes matters of eternal 

significance, co-determinates governing the salvation or 

damnation of every soul. At the same time, when rulers 

themselves were the target, the form and content of 

Decalogue instruction provided a wealth of material aimed at 

making government just, tolerable, and beneficial to 

everyone. The system and its safeguards will not elicit 

much sympathy today, but they must be seen in context. Late 

medieval clerics gave frequent voice to their fear and 

loathing for social turmoil, and western Europe was beset by 

an abundance of it. In that context, tyranny seemed less 

dreadful than anarchy. It was neither the first nor the last 

time that such fears led many to place their hopes in the 

power of the strong man. 

Dinkelsbuhl, Baumann II, 647, 314-317 . 

. -------------- -
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4.3. The Rod of Discipline. 

Behind the catechetical injunctions to magistrates 

there was more than the desire to prevent tyranny. Erasmus, 

and the Protestant reformers after him, used the 

identification between res publica and gemein nutz in 

political writings that fostered the concept of the ideal 

Christian magistrate, one who would use his position to take 

the offensive for moral reform and social betterment. 71 Here 

too they were following a trend apparent already in the 

writings and practice of fifteenth-century reformers. The 

catechetical tradition sheds new light on the symbiosis 

between reformist clergy and secular authority. 

Scholars have recognized that the aggressive 

encroachment of territorial lords into the jurisdiction of 

the local Church was a common feature of the early modern 

era, already well underway in the late middle ages. 72 Yet 

the story has been distorted through oversimplification: 

with noses trained to sniff out weakness, princes and city 

magistrates catch the odor of Rome's decaying power; they 

seize the occasion to extend control over the clerics, 

7lEstes, "'Officium principis christiani''', 53-71. 

72Berndt Hamm, "Verdichtungsvorgange"; 184-196; Manfred 
Schulze, Fursten und Reformation. Geistliche Reformpolitik 
weltlicher Fursten vor der Reformation. SuR, New Series, 2 
(Tubingen, 1991); Dieter stieverman, Landesherschafft und 
Klosterwesen im spatmittelalterlichen Wurttemberg 
(Sigmarigen, 1989). 
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property, and powers of the local church. 73 

Manfred Schulze's recent contribution to this subject 

offers an important corrective to such views. In several 

case studies, Schulze has shown that by extending temporal 

jurisdiction over the territorial church, rulers made 

practical changes that closely followed the specific targets 

of reform echoing from the cries of the clergy in every 

corner of Christendom. This did not mean that the process 

was warmly welcomed by the abbots, abbesses, bishops, 

cardinals and popes whose traditional rights were ignored. 

But to write off the reforms of princes and urban 

magistrates as mere opportunism is to uncritically accept 

the furious reaction of clerics who were hardly 

disinterested parties. 

Schulze's work highlights an issue of special 

significance for the present study. Secular authorities 

regularly defended their incursions into Church business by 

appealing to three things: the failure of the Church to 

reform itself; God's anger at sin, manifest in temporal 

punishment over the land; the responsibility of the 

magistrate to defend the common good. 74 These were precisely 

73See the interpretation of Robert Scribner in The 
German Reformation, 2nd edition (London, 1987), 37, and the 
critical response of Berndt Hamm, "Verdichtungsvorgange" , 
191 n68. 

~Schulze, FQrsten und Reformation, 193-196. 



the themes of contemporary reform treatises. The depth of 

princely sincerity cannot be measured by any tool that 

historians have yet developed; clearly, most of them 

benefitted materially from at least some of the measures 

they pushed through. The chief significance of Schulze's 
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discovery. for the present study is that it illustrates the 

effectiveness of the reformist message. Secular authorities 

heard the lessons on accountability, and they acted on them-

-with consequences sometimes unforseen and unwelcome, to be 

sure. 

Through the sources under consideration here, we may 

take this one step further. In many places and for diverse 

reasons, clerics positively urged magistrates to act 

aggressively for the sake of reform. Most commonly, the 

issue was the forceful imposition of Observantism on 

monasteries and convents resistant to change. Among the 

best-known examples of this process is the so-called Melk 

reform of the Benedictines, initiated by Albrecht V and 

Nikolaus von Dinkelsbtihl, which spread far into Bavaria and 

southwest Germany, but the process was repeated widely well 

into the sixteenth century. 75 

75There is as yet no comprehensive study of the so
called Melk reform movement. Various aspects of it have been 
treated by Petrus Becker, "Erstrebte und erreichte Ziele 
benediktinischer Reformen im Spatmittelalter" in 
Reformbemtihungen und Observanzbestrebungen im 
spatmittelalterlichen Ordenswesen, ed. Kaspar Elm. BHS 14; 
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Reformist clerics aimed for a purer, leaner, more 

disciplined monasticism. The introduction of Observantism 

meant imposing new rigor on the communal life of the 

monastery, with particular emphasis on eradicating the lax 

observance of poverty, chastity and obedience--the 

fundamental vows of the monastic life. Meeting these goals 

required stepping on lots of toes, and most of them were 

attached to the feet of noble-born abbots and abbesses, 

monks and nuns. Many monasteries had come to serve as an 

elite retreat, reserved for the wealthy through the 

imposition of stiff fees for prospective novices. H Where 

these institutions were less segregated, protests arose from 

low-born monks irked by the special privileges accorded to 

brethren from noble houses: they eat meat while we get 

Ordensstudien 7 (Berlin, 1989), 23-34; Gerda Koller, 
Princeps in Ecclesia. untersuchungen zur Kirchenpolitik 
Herzog Albrechts V. von osterreich. AoG 124 (Graz, 1964); 
Alois Madre, Nikolaus von Dinkelsbuhl. Leben und Schrifttum. 
Ein Beitrag zur theologischen Literaturgeschichte (Munster, 
1965), 269-71; Bernhard Schnell, Thomas Peuntner. 'Buchlein 
von der Liebhabung Gottes'. Editionen und untersuchungen. 
MTU 81 (Munich, 1984), 260-271. The combined efforts of 
reformist clerics and temporal rulers to forcefully 
introduce Observantism are discussed more generally in Klaus 
Schreiner, "Monchsein in der Adelsgesellschaft des hohen und 
spaten Mittelalters. Klosterliche Gemeinschaftsbildung 
zwischen spiritueller Selbstbehauptung und sozialer 
Anpassung" in HZ 248 (1989), 556-620, here 595-605. As a 
young monk, Luther was deeply involved in this process in 
Saxony: Oberman, Luther, 129-136. 

76Schreiner, "Monchsein in der Adelsgesellschaft", 597-
601. 
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beans; they ride horses while we must walk. 77 Reformers 

complained that the offscourings of poor or penurious 

aristocratic houses were useless, applying themselves 

neither to discipline nor learning. But they were well

connected, and their places had been bought and paid for. 

Where such had risen to office, they held their position by 

ecclesiastical law. 

Secular authority represented the last, best hope for 

breaking resistance to the imposition of rigorous reform. 

Johannes Busch, Prior of the Windesheim congregation of the 

Vienna Augustinians, recorded with approval the measures 

used to introduce Observance to his order: at the advice of 

Albrecht V, the Abbot had seized his recalcitrant monks, 

bound them in chains and whipped them until bloody. At 

length he broke them: they agreed to accept Observant 

reform ... and swore obedience to the Abbot and to Albrecht 

himself. 78 

Clerics and rulers both profited from the union of 

their powers. Where the Melk reform was introduced--and 

especially in Austria--the Benedictine order bloomed and 

flourished. Shorn of the dead wood of the indolent 

unconverted, the reformed monasteries were soon filled 

77Ibid., 595. 

HSchulze, Ftirsten und Reformation, 34. 
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beyond capacity with new men from the middling classes, many 

recruited from universities and schools. These contributed 

to a mighty upsurge of productivity in learning and 

teaching, the collection and copying of books, the revival 

of schools, the establishment of charitable institutions. 

They were also profitable; so much so that by the middle of 

the century, territorial princes were imposing taxes on 

them. 79 

These events cannot have been entirely foreseen, and 

this sketch would mislead if it suggested that clerics and 

rulers approached such reforms with perfectly defined 

interests, the former spiritual and the latter material. 

Mutual interest lay in the efficacy accorded by practically 

everyone to the spiritual athleticism of the few for the 

many. The Observant reform movement, the foundation of 

houses for the Modern Devotion, and many independent reforms 

of local chapters of regular and secular clergy were 

encouraged, supported, and sometimes demanded by secular 

authorities in countless cities and territories.~ The 

Decalogue literature of the fifteenth century may help us to 

see this as part of a larger struggle for discipline and 

HSchnell, Thomas Peuntner, 260-65; on the revival of 
the lay brotherhoods see P. Schmitz, Die Geschichte des 
Benediktinerordens, vol. 3 (Ensiedeln, 1955), 176f. 

BOElm, "Verfall und Erneuerung", 219-228. 
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reform, one that clerics, with new intensity, urged rulers 

to join. 

One of the themes repeatedly put forth in connection 

with the fourth commandment held special significance for 

those who governed: those who have the authority to prevent 

sin, and do not do so, will incur the guilt of their 

subjects' trespasses. Or, to render it in language that 

approximates its scriptural source: the sins of the children 

will be visited upon the fathers. 

There was some precedent for this message. In the 

heyday of the mendicant movement, the preaching orders 

designed sermon manuals containing brief sketches of 

thematic material appropriate for use with nearly every 

conceivable social group.Bl These sketches could be quickly 

expanded into proper sermons, providing the monk on the move 

with material he could present at short notice, if 

necessary, in any given social setting. We find pointed 

lessons there aimed at rulers. One example comes from the 

sermon manual by the thirteenth-century Dominican Humbert of 

Romans, especially popular in France and the Empire. The 

heading under which it appears tells us that it was intended 

B1David L. d'Avray, The Coming of the Friars, 64-131; 
idem, "Sermons to the Upper Bourgeoisie", 187-199; Alexander 
Murray, "Religion among the Poor in Thirteenth-Century 
France: the Testimony of Humbert of Romans" in Traditio 30 
(1974), 285-324; esp. 285-291. 



for use when preaching before urban magistrates. 82 

Humbert supplies the preacher with biblical passages 

that link justice, the responsibilities of governors, and 

the well-being of sUbjects. Prominent among these is a 
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lesson drawn out of Numbers 25:4: "The princes will be hung 

from the gallows because of the fornication of the people." 

This verse, Humbert suggests, should lead to a sermon on the 

theme that "civic rulers must exercise great care to see 

that the people do not sin, either through fornication, or 

in any other way." Changing his proof text, he quotes 

another proposition: "Sin visits misery on the people". 

From this, the preacher should indicate how good magistrates 

avert such misery: they must prevent public sin, assist the 

needy, not be distracted by the complaints of the few, seek 

the common good, avoid factionalism, and refrain from laws 

and customs that lead to iniquity. 83 

82"Ad rectores, et official is civitatis". Humbertus 492 
C. On the diffusion of this work see Murray, "Religion among 
the Poor", 209. 

B3"Notandum, quod ci vi tas, quae non habet recto rem de 
facili destruitur. Provo 11. 'Vbi non est gubernator populus 
corruit .... ' Notandum autem, quod Dominus praecipit Num. 25: 
suspendi in patibulis Principes populi, propter 
fornicationem populi. Ex quo relinquitur, quod ad tales 
pertinet habere curam magnam, ne peccata committantur a 
populo, vel ista, vel alia: quia sicut dicitur Provo 14: 
Miseros populos facit peccatum. Ad ipsos enim pertinet 
prouidere populo a miseria .... vt ergo istis rectores 
laudabiliter se habeant, debent peccatis populi obuiare, 
personis miserabilibus subuenire, a grauamine minorum 
cauere, bonum commune quaerere, in partem non declinare, 
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Humbert offers here the blueprint for a simple sermon 

on political ethics, based primarily on the moral teaching 

of the Bible, with a brief appeal to classical antiquity.B4 

The underlying message is that the common good requires 

magistrates to supervise and control public morality. The 

nature of this source makes it likely that we are dealing 

with material frequently and widely propounded by itinerant 

monks, many of whom carried manuals like this one over 

astonishing distances (Humbert's chief duties were carried 

out in France and Italy, but in the course of his public 

career he travelled to Naples, Budapest, Barcelona, and 

London; as a Dominican--the Ordo Praedicandi--he would been 

preaching at every possible occasion in these cities, and 

along the way). B5 

The message that God would hold magistrates accountable 

for the sins of the people, then, held a well established 

place in homilies traditionally held before magistrates. 

What changes in the fifteenth century is that these ideas 

are thematically united to the Ten Commandments (on which 

statuta iniqua, et consuetudines iniquas praecedentium non 
sequi." Ibid., 492 C; E-F; G. 

B4"Item sunt aliqui, qui in istis regiminibus quaerunt 
vtilitatem propriam, seu commodum plus, quam commune bonum. 
Quo contra dicit Plato. Qui reipublicae praefecturi sunt, 
vtilitatem ciuium sic tueantur, vt quaecunque agunt ad illam 
referant obliti commodorum propriorum." Ibid., 492 F-G. 

B5Murray, "Religion among the Poor", 290. 

-----------------
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Humbert, in his several hundred pages of sermonic material, 

says next to nothing), and that clerical appeals for 

governmental discipline and moral supervision grow in 

intensity. 

To illustrate the new edge to this teaching, we begin 

with Heinrich von Langenstein's lengthy address to the 

"honorable and wise mayor and councilors of Vienna", who 

bear the holy responsibility for the temporal and eternal 

fate of the city. 86 Heinrich opens with a long attack on 

Christian magistrates who have a knowledge of their faith 

and their moral duties, but do not act on them. To these he 

repeats the warning of Jesus: "The servant who knows the 

will of his lord, but does not do it, will be beaten with 

many blows. ,,87 Men like this, he says, are put to shame by 

86"Den erbern und weschaiden mannen dem Burgermeister 
vnd dem and ern des Rates des markchtes ze wienn die 
wesichtichleiden hailwartige sorge tragen gemaines nuczes 
vnd ires hailes ...• " UvP Cap. 63, A(2) col. 1, 5. This is a 
complex text about which a few words of explanation are 
required. It appears in Ulrich's exposition of the seventh 
commandment (Thou shalt not steal). Uncharacteristic of the 
age is Ulrich's acknowledgement of the original author, to 
whom he defers as an unparalleled expositor of Scripture. 
Ulrich did not name the treatise, but noted that his mentor 
had written in Latin. The work in question may be 
Heinrich's "De emendatione contractibus". For Ulrich's 
comments see Cap. 63, X cols. 1-2. 

87"Ettleich steen in der erchanten warhai t, was si 
gelauben vnd wirrchen schullen vnd versaumen daz mit den 
werichen zu volfuren das die erchanten gepot der 
gerectichait gepieten. Von den der munt des hailer 
gesprochen hat, Luc. 12: 'Ain chnecht der da wais den willen 

~.,~, .... ' ....... __ .... _. __ ._----_ .. _----



their Roman predecessors. The heathens loved their false 

gods, and though their worship was crude and shocking, at 

least they acted in the conviction that the gods curse or 

bless to the degree that they are offended or honored. 88 
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Negligent magistrates are shamed, just like Israel, who was 

mocked by her heathen neighbors for living less righteously 

with God's Commandments than those nations did without 

them. 89 

These two histories--Rome's and Israel's--function 

seines herren vnd tut des nicht der wirdet mit viI slegen 
von im geslagen." UvP Cap. 63, A(2) col. 2, 23-29. 

88"Die selbigen pi te ich das si noch aufsehen ob si sich 
villeicht schamen vnd wider zu rechten smekchen chomen. Auch 
scullen si der haiden Chroniken vberpletern [und] durch 
schauon; auch die heilige schrifft ... vnd merkchen mit fleiz 
was grozzer liebe die haiden gehabt haben von irer 
gotter •... Wie gar grozz vnd vnwurdig der dienst der 
valschen gotha it in den tagen gewesen sey, die dingk aIle 
haben die haiden getan, die valschleich schaczten vnd 
mainten das aIle vbel dauon komen wenn ir goter gelaidiget 
wurden vnd dass aIle gelukch davo kern wenne sy gestillet 
wurden mit wurdigen erpieten .•.. " Ibid., Cap. 63, A(2) col. 
2, 41-48; 58-63. 

89"Nu was mag man den christen in dem dienst des 
hochsten gottes schamleichers vnd snoders zu gesprechen oder 
vnder ir augen werfen wann daz propheten Ysaie: 'Scham dich 
Sydon sprichet daz mer.' Sydon wedeutet die die vnder der ee 
sten vnd sint das mer die heyden. Recht als ob er sprech: 
"Die haidenschaft sprichet, 'du Jud, der die ee hat vnd den 
gelauben des waren gotes, scham dich''', seid wir an den 
gelauben vnd allain dar nach vnd vns die naturleich 
vernumfft laitet die dingkch tun die des gepotes sint. Nu 
wirdet das leben der gelaubigen rechtleich gestraffet aus 
dem leben der vngelaubigen haiden. Seid si die dingkch nicht 
wehalden die sy in den gepoten horen vnd die haiden die 
dingkch wehalden darczu si chain gepot der ee verpindet .... " 
Ibid" Cap. 63, A(2) col. 3, 16-31. 
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throughout the treatise as positive and negative models for 

a pregnant reading of history. Acting on the degree of truth 

which each possessed, for a time they had walked in 

righteousness and obeyed the requirements of God. But their 

ends are equally instructive: the Old and New Testaments, 

Horace and Augustine, the ancient and recent histories 

everywhere teach the same political lesson: 

" ... From whence comes the glory and honor of 
rulers and lordship, and from whence comes 
the peace of the people? From nothing else 
than from exalting and protecting the godly 
Order •.• And from whence comes the overthrow 
of empires and the pains and suffering of the 
people? From nothing else than the failure to 
protect that order and from transgressing the 
heavenly commandments. ,,90 

When these are ignored, 

"Wickedness increases and righteousness 
declines; the worker steals and the merchant 
deceives. The judge loses his competence in 
law, the skills of the artisan vanish; the 
knight grows corrupt. In short, no member of 
any estate can properly and usefully fulfill 
his duties. 91 

90"Nu von wannen ist die glori vnd die ere des herschens 
vnd der herschafft vnd frid des volkches? Aus nichte anders 
wenn aus dem scherm vnd erheben der gotleichen ordenung, die 
auf geseczset sint got vnd den heiligen zu deinen. Vnd da 
wider von wannen chumet vmb werfen der reiche vnd leiden vnd 
trubsal des volkches? Von nichte anders wenn daz gotleich 
ordenung nicht weschermet werden vnd von vbertreten der 
himelischen gepot .•.• " Ibid., Cap. 63, A(2) col. 4, 23-32. 

91Ibid., Cap. 63, A(2) col. 4, 40-46. 
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Powerful political prophecies augment Heinrich's 

entreaty: "As Baruch says, 'the princes of the earth and the 

rulers of kingdoms, who set their hearts on silver and 

trusted in money, have been killed, and cast into hell, and 

others have taken their place'. And for what reason? Just as 

he says: 'Because they did not know the way of discipline, 

that is, of wisdom.' ,,92 

Four principles comprise the guidelines Heinrich holds 

out to the Viennese councilors. They must provide for the 

basic needs of all; they must keep the peace in the city and 

on the land; they must ensure good morals, without which the 

first two cannot exist. Finally, they must see that the 

cities are filled with priests who conduct the proper 

worship of God, which brings with it all material 

blessings. 93 

92"Darumb stet also geschriben Baruch 3: Von den fursten 
des volkches vnd von den die da herschen vber das reich des 
erdreiches vnd die ... daz silber schaczen, vnd daz gelt daz 
der menschen hoffnung vnd trost ist ••. Sy sint tod, vnd in 
die helle geuaren vnd ander sint aufgestanden an ir stat. Nu 
was ist die sache? Nicht anders wenn als darnach geschriben 
stet: 'Wann sy haben den weg der czucht daz ist der weishait 
nicht gewissen.'" Ibid., Cap. 63, A(2) col. 4, 47-56. 

93" [Wan] die aufsaczer der gemain in den steten vnd auch 
ir vorgeer von alter czeit haben vir dingck vor augen 
gehaben vnd an gesehen. Das erst ist genugsamkait nuczer 
dinge zu dem leben, als des ain yeder stand in ainer gemain 
wedarff. Das ander ist zwiueltiger frid vnd rw vor in 
wendigem vnrechten vnd aufwendigen frauel von des ersten 
wegen musten richtter in den steten sein vnd von des andern 
wegen ritter auf dem lande. Das dritt ist sitige wirdichait 
der die mit einander in ainer gemain leben. Wann wa das 
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It is the third item on which Heinrich places 

particular emphasis, and to which he returns in his 

conclusion: sin endangers the common good, and the Viennese 

magistrates must·therefore prevent it. The personified 

Wisdom again addresses the readers. She promises peace, 

honor, glory and riches to those who keep her Way--the way 

of discipline--but offers a grim warning to those who 

transgress p-er commandments: 

"You have scorned my counsels and neglected 
my correction [straffen]; therefore I laugh 
at your dying, and I mock you when the evil 
comes upon you that you have encouraged. When 
misery falls upon you; when death, trouble 
and fear rain down like a sudden storm, then 
you will calIon me, but I will not hear 
you. ,,94 

nicht gehalden wirdet vnder dem gepot der vorgeer 
da werden die ersten zway mit nichte redleich gehalden. Das 
virde ist hochwirdichait der geistleichen lewte zu dem 
dienst gotes die mainet Priesterschafft zu haben in den 
steten. Wann gotleichen dienst ist vnd ist gewesen so 
naturleich den gemainen in den steten daz die weisen der 
haiden wie wol die des waren gotes nicht erchanten so 
gelaubten sy doch daz gemain nucz vnd ere an den dienst der 
goter chain haubet hette vnd mochte weder gelukch haben noch 
vest weleiben vnd sprachen auch daz allz wetruben vnd vnrue 
des volkches der stete vnd auch der reiche von nichte anders 
cham Wenn das der dienst der goter versaumet wurde." Ibid., 
Cap. 66, V col. 1, 29-51. 

94" ••• Nu wirdet gemain nucz da mit gelaidiget wa die 
laster vngepessert weleiben mit den got verseret wirdet vnd 
entspringet allen iamer dauon .... Darumb ir vorgeer des 
volkches daz in dem stet wesammet ist, Habet lieb daz liecht 
der waren weishait ... Merkchet viI guter dinge die daz liecht 
den verhaisset die seine gepot halden. Auch furchichet die 
vbel die es den vbertretern seiner rate vnd gepot mit droen 
verhaisset da es sprichet: 'Ir habet meinen rat versmahet 
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It is not at all clear that Heinrich intended to make 

magistrates accountable for enforcing the Decalogue. His use 

of the word "Gebot" is generally non-specific. The one 

passage in which he unmistakably refers to the Ten 

Commandments occurs in a context that suggests he associated 

them with the "old dispensation" superseded by Christ. 95 

Further, of the numerous members of the Vienna school, 

Heinrich, its founder, was the only one whose corpus does 

not include an exposition of the Decalogue. He was 'old 

school': the virtues and Vices formed the structure for his 

thinking on sin. It was among the younger men of his 

generation that the Commandments were beginning to overtake 

these as the chief source for moral instruction. But 

Heinrich could not control the fate of his work, and Ulrich 

vnd habet mein straffen versaumet, darumb so lache ich in 
ewren sterben vnd spotte ewr, Wenn euch das zu chumet das 
ir geuodert habet. Wenn de jamer snellichleich einuellet 
vnd der tod als ain vngewitter zu vellet; Wenn trubsal vber 
euch chumet, not vnd angst, danne so ruffen si mich an, aber 
ich erhor ir nicht.'" Ibid., Cap. 66, V col. 3, 48-col. 4, 
12. 

""Wann welichew gemain ainer stat solich lere vnd gepot 
heldet, die gewinnet genugsamchait zeitleich ding: sy freyet 
sich des frides, sy geet vor mit wirdichait, sy nuczet vnd 
neusset der glory vnd der eren. die dingkch wurden etwenn zu 
Ion verhaissen den die die gepot moysi wehielden. Aber nu 
nach der zuchtimft der himelischen weishait in die weld mit 
dem waren gotes sun christo, (der seIber die weishait ist, 
die die weld weschaffen hat vnd rechter gepot vnderweyset 
hat) wer die weheldet dem werden die dingkch nicht zu Ion 
verhaissen aber als die zu gab .... " Ibid., Cap. 66, V col. 
2, 1-12. 
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pressed it into service under the rubric of the Decalogue. 

Heinrich's detailed condemnation of 26 ways in which the 

Viennese councilors have permitted loosely-disguised usury 

becomes a mighty jeremiad against magistrates who permit 

their subjects to transgress the seventh commandment. 

Ulrich, writing his catechism in the first years of the new 

century, stands near the head of growing ranks who worked to 

make the Law of God the law for the magistrate. 

This movement gained force amidst the general sense of 

decay and deformation expressed by many and diverse 

contemporaries. The works in which they voiced their fears 

and hopes were as disparate as the courses they took to 

allay or achieve them. The author of the Reformatio 

Sigismundi (c. 1430) seethed at the destruction of the 

framework of a new social order, begun by the Council of 

Constance, then ripped to pieces by the leaders of the 

Church. But perhaps it is better so, he mused; God will 

raise up a stalwart ruler who will hammer it together again, 

stronger than before. 96 Like Christ, like Melchisedek, like 

the Emperor of India, he will unite in his person the 

offices of King and Priest. No one will be able to resist 

96"Das concilie zQ Constentz wolte ein ordenung thQnn, 
darumb es eins teyls angesetzt was. Aber aIle geistliche 
heupter sein aller gotlicher ordenung wider. Das ist nu 
villeicht gut, man kumpt dester ee in ordenung; ir gelympff 
wirt clein, got kan es woll ordnen." RefSig, 334, 15-18. 
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him; lords and cities will be brought to obedience, and he 

will chastise the unrighteous. n The anonymous author 

believed that this leader would rule so as to bring into 

fulfillment the promises God gave to those who obeyed his 

Law: 

"In these days, if you keep the commandments 
that your God has commanded you, and love the 
lord your God and follow in his ways ... then 
God will drive your enemies from before you, 
and you will rule over those who are stronger 
than you. All the earth under your feet will 
be yours ... No one will stand against 
you .•.. ,,9B 

In its own way prophetic was the Decalogue treatise of 

Jan Hus. The Bohemian reformer used it to issue a call to 

arms, enjoining rulers to enforce God's Law. Hus appealed 

to them to turn away from the pursuit of wealth and glory, 

and to use their swords in spiritual warfare against sin, 

97" ••• das merck man also: es solI auffsten ein demutiger 
gerechter, der geweicht ist zu priester. Es solI nymant 
wonner nemen. Cristus ist priester gewesen und Melchisedech 
was ein konig und ein priester, der keyser von India der ist 
priester ..•. Sein ere wirt reysenen forchtsamlich, es mag 
nyeman wyder yne; er bringet dye ordenung gots zu krafft; im 
werden herren und stet gehorsam; im wert unrecht 
kestigen ••. " Ibid., 328, 1-4; 334, 1-3. 

~"Man hat auch ein ander prophetie uberslagen, dye do 
auch stet in der Deuteronomy: .•. zu teutsch: in disen tagen 
behaltet ir gots gebot, das er geboten hat, und habent got 
Iieb und wandelt allen seinen wegk und got der gerechtigkeyt 
beystendig seyt, so verstort got vor ewrem angesicht alles 
folck und yr besitzet sye, dye viI grosser und stercker 
seind. Alles ertrich, daz da tryt ewer fuB, das wirt 
ewer, ... " Ibid., 329, 9-10; 18- 330, 1. 



the world, the flesh and the devil.99 The battle plans 

followed the Ten Commandments: 

"The Law of God requires love of neighbor, 
without which no one can be saved. Thus the 
knight fulfills his office when he roots out 
sins from his lands and his subjects .... Kings 
and princes, counts, knights and lords, 
should always see that the Commandments of 
God are not broken." 100 

To this end, Hus challenged the princes to model 

themselves after Nehemiah, whose history he rehearses by 

translating whole chapters from the Old Testament book of 

the same name. Set down there (and in the Book of Ezra, 
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which precedes it) is the story of Israel's release from her 

Babylonian Captivity, and the efforts of the Jews to rebuild 

the city of Jerusalem with its holy Temple. When the walls 

of the city are once more complete, Ezra and Nehemiah call 

together their ragged remnant. with aching regret and newly 

~"Dat weighere ik ... dat de koninghen de hertighen vnd 
de heren, dede meinliken ouel striden, ieghen de leue uth 
ghiricheit, van homode, ane rechte sake, dat de mit 
reddelicheit strideden ieghen de sunde, ieghen den duuel, 
ieghen de welid, vnde ieghen dat vleisch ...• " Hus L 7r col. 
1,15-24. 

100" ••• wente de ee godes betughet dat de leue van sik 
suluen anheuen vnde alzo van dem neghesten vighende, eer wen 
dat se dat vrommede rike antastede. Vnd alzo stunde bet dat 
rike vnd dat ampt der ridder, wen se in eren lande vnd in 
eren vndersaten uthwede daen de sunde .... de koninghe vnde 
vorsten, bannenheren vnde riddere vnde herren, de scholen de 
bade godes aIle theine bewaren." Ibid., L 7r col. 1, 24-31; 
col. 2, 12-15. 
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kindled zeal, they read out Israel's history, dwelling in 

her fearful fall through the transgression of the Law God 

gave Moses. Accompanied by tears of remorse, the assembled 

rededicate themselves to the terms of the Covenant. They 

will keep all that God has commanded them, and thereby avoid 

another fall. Nehemiah--h~ who had born the cup for the 

Persian king Artaxerxes--becomes the enforcer, bringing 

actions into line with words. 

So it is that Hus, following his paraphrase of Nehemiah 

13, urged the nobility to be like "good prince Nehemiah."lOl 

Paralleling the conflicts that sparked forceful reprisals 

from the biblical figure, he called upon Czech rulers to 

strike out at the sins that sullied Bohemia: 

"Now, you kings, princes, knights and lords, 
and all you people, learn from this godly 
prince Nehemiah. Do not allow the priests to 
walk about in unchastity and adultery; do not 
protect them, but drive them from your 
sight ... Force the monks to remain in their 
orders, and to fulfill their spiritual 
obligations ... like Nehemiah, who punished the 
wicked priests, and banished them, setting 
new ones in their place. ,,102 

lOl"SU hijr hestu eine gude lere van dem guden vorsten 
neemiah ... O dat de ieghenwardighen vorsten vnd heren ok alzo 
deden ... " Ibid., I 7r col. 1, 11-13; 31-32. 

102"Nu gi j konighe, vorsten unde heren vnde riddere, 
vnde du meinheit, leret van disseme vramen vorsten neemia, 
den priestern nicht tolatende ere vnkuscheit vnde 
eebrekerige apenbarliken. Trecket se nycht to iw, sunder 
driuet se van iw .... leret de papen to schickende, dat se in 
erem orden stunden, vnd alzo ein islik schal deenen in der 
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Clerical immorality is not the only target of the 

reformation Hus envisioned: princes were to seek out and 

punish adulterers among the laity, no less than the clergy; 

they were to cleanse the land of "pimps, perjurers, usurers, 

murderers and drunkards, together with other open sinners 

who break the Law of God. ,,103 

Lest we dismiss the fearsome fervor of the Czech 

reformer and the apocalyptic prophet of the Reformatio 

Sigismundi to the radical margin of reformist thought, we 

must consider an encounter between two men entirely within 

the mainstream of religious and political life: the 

mendicant preacher Giovanni da Capistrano and Wilhelm III, 

duke of Saxony. In the course of an extraordinary preaching 

mission through the Empire, Capistrano gave a sermon at Jena 

on September 6, 1452, in the presence of Duke Wilhelm. Five 

weeks later, Wilhelm issued an ordinance for the reform of 

public morals that hearkened back to the themes propounded 

by the Observant Franciscan: 

"WILHELM, by the grace of God Duke of Saxony, 

gheistlicheit .•.. alse disse neemias dede ... de bozen papen 
straffede he vnde dreff se van sik, vnde andere prestere 
schickede he .... " Ibid., I 7r

, 21-28; I 7v col. 1, 1-5; 11-
14. 

103" ••• de eebrekischen leighen vnd pap en , dobelere, 
meineidere, wokenere, homoderer vnd drunkebolten, mit 
anderen apenbaren sundereren, mit der ee godes vorwunnen." 
Ibid., L 7r col. 1, 32-36. 



Landgrave of Thuringia and Margrave of 
Meissen, to our officials ..• : it is apparent 
that our lands, and the lands of others, have 
long been harshly plagued by God with rising 
prices, poor harvests, death, turmoil, and 
other burdens. As we have heard from the 
Franciscan Brother, John of Capistrano 
(legate of our holy father the Pope), who 
preached in our presence at Jena ... these 
burdens have their chief cause in the 
breaking of God's Commandments, and in other 
misdeeds now all too common in the world. 
[The preacher] chastised us, and proclaimed 
much useful teaching, telling us that it is 
our duty to reform ourselves, and everyone. 
Having been powerfully moved through this 
preaching, we have determined to act among 
our subjects with all necessary diligence, so 
much as it lies within us, to see that with 
the help of God, these weaknesses are 
corrected and transformed ... 104 

104"WILHELM von Gottes Gnaden, Hertzog zu Sachsen, 
Landgraff in Thuringen und Marggraf zu MeiSen. 
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Unsern Ammtleuten ... : Liebe Getreue, es ist offenbahr, 
dass unser und ander Lande langzeit von Gott mancherley 
weise groblichen geplagt sind mit Theurung, Misswachs, 
Sterben, Unfriede und ander Hartigkeiten, dass denn aus des 
andachtigen Vaters, unsers heiligsten Vaters des Pabst 
Legaten, Bruder Johann von Capistran Barfusser Ordens 
prediget in unserer Gegenwart zu Jena, und sonst in diesen 
und andern Landen gethan, zu mercken stehet, allermeist 
Ursach hat von Verbrechung der Gebothe Gottes und anderer 
Missthat, die nun in der Welt viel zu gemein, und gar 
trefflich geantwortet, viel nutzbarlicher Straffung und 
Lehre verkundiget hat, dass wir uns und jedermann, Besserung 
darinn zu empfahen, erkennen, schuldig sind, und wir dadurch 
beweget worden, den Fleiss darzu nothdurfftig, als viel an 
uns ist, gegen den unsern ungespart zu thun, damit solche 
Gebrechlichkeit durch Gottes Hulffe und Verhangniss 
gerechfertiget und gewandelt werde ...... Sittenmandat of oct. 
17, 1452, in Christian schoettgen and Georg Kreysig, eds. 
Diplomataria et Scriptores Historiae Germanicae Medii Aevii, 
Bd. I, 1753, 527-528. On this mandate in the context of 
Wilhelm's ambitious program for territorial reform see 
Schulze, Fursten und Reformation, 67-68. 
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Though the sermon preached before Duke Wilhelm has not 

been preserved, 105 by drawing on the records of other sermons 

from Capistrano's German sojourn we can reconstruct a likely 

composite of the material he probably propounded on 

September 6. City chronicles and individual reportationes, 

scribbled down in the German of the assistant who translated 

the Franciscan's fervent, histrionic Latin, testify to the 

fact that the monk followed common practice by classifying 

sins as transgressions against the Decalogue. It was under 

this rubric, for example, that the preacher demanded the 

infamous "bonfires of the vanities", vividly recorded in the 

Niirnberg city chronicle and elsewhere. 106 One anonymous 

reportatio suggests that the Ten Commandments formed part of 

a basic message that the preacher of repentance proclaimed 

in the course of his journeys: 

l05Lucianus Luszczki, De Sermonibus S. Ioannis a 
capistrano. Studia Antoniana, 16 (Rome, 1961), 120. 

106"Diser wiirdige vater predigte dem Volk, daB sie die 
zehn Gebote halten und den Tag der Heiligen feiern sol ten, 
und er predigte so scharf, daB man ihm aIle Spielbretter, 
etc aIle brachten und das auf dem neuen Markt verbrannten." 
Die Chronikon der deutschen St§dte, vol. 7, 391, quoting 
from the modern German translation of Hartmut Boockmann, Das 
Mittelalter. Ein Lesebuch aus Texten und Zeugnissen des 6. 
bis 16. Jahrhundert (Munich, 1988), 268. See also item 3 in 
the moral reform ordinance of Wilhelm, note 115 below. 
Another contemporary report tells us that Capistrano 
denounced dancing, tavern-going, and gambling as sins 
against "deme derden [third] geboide": see A. Birlinger, 
"Aufzeichnungen der Nonne Adelheid in Linnich" in Germania 
28, New Series, 16 (Vienna, 1883): 25-30; here 26-27. 



"Here follow the rules laid down by the holy 
father John Capistrano for the consolation 
and aid of all sinners who want to do 
penance: ...• The second rule: whoever 
transgresses one or more of the Ten 
Commandments commits a mortal sin, as the 
prophet proclaims in the Psalter: 'Cursed be 
he who departs from the Commandments.' ,,107 

The same source highlights another theme that 
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corroborates Wilhelm's account of the sermon from September 

6: 

"The tenth rule and the last: whoever does 
not punish [straffet] where he can and may, 
commits sin, and shares the guilt for all the 
sins committed by anyone he could and should 
have punished. ,,108 

It is highly probable that the Franciscan applied to 

Wilhelm this cornerstone of the patriarchal ideology 

promoted under the fourth commandment. Duke Wilhelm claimed 

that the preacher "chastised us ... and told us that it is our 

duty to reform ourselves, and everyone." These are the twu 

107 ..... diB nachgeschriben regulen hat gemacht der selig 
vatter JohannB Capistron zu[o] trost vnd hilff allen sundern 
die sich zu[o] bu[o]B keren wo[e]llen .... Die ander regel: 
Ain jeglicher der wider die zehen gebott tu[o]t ainB oder 
me, der sundet to[e]tlich. Dz bezugt der hailig prophet jm 
psalter. Verflu[e]cht syg der mensche der sich naigt vnd 
zucht von den gebotten." Anonymous reportatio [c. 1451-56], 
st. Florianer stiftsbibliothek ms. XI 203, 129r-133ri here 
129r

, 1-6 i 129v
, 12-19. 

~8"Die zehend regel vnd die letst: WeIher nit 
straffet so er straffen so It vnd mag der sundet vnd ist 
tailha[e]fftig aller der sund die da volbracht wirt da vor 
er wol mo[e]cht sin mit siner straff." Ibid., 132v

, 7-14. 
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sides of the patriarchal ideology typical of the age: 

discipline of one's self and one's sUbjects; self-control 

and social control. We have seen that the Franciscan first 

extended this mandate to parents in the household; it is 

quite likely that he used it at Jena to domesticate the 

magistrate, harnessing him for the rough drive toward a 

cleansed, ordered, and disciplined society. 

The goad, finally, should also be noted. Wilhelm could 

not have been more clear: rising prices, poor harvests, 

death, turmoil, plagues upon the land--the preacher had told 

him that these are God's punishment for transgressions 

against the Ten Commandments. On the one hand, this was a 

recurring theme in Decalogue literature. The nature of that 

text encouraged moralists to adopt the prophets' critical 

interpretation of Israel's history. All her misfortunes 

stemmed from perpetual transgressions of God's Law: plagues 

and earthquakes, rebellions and regicide, famine and civil 

strife, and conquest, finally, by a foreign enemy. If this 

was the stock in trade of the Decalogue expositor, however, 

it played a tactical and calculated role in the Franciscan's 

sermon on September 6. We know much about the organiza

tional genius behind Capistrano's travelling crusade of 

public repentance; meticulous planning went into its every 
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phase. 109 An army of assistants waded through the flood of 

requests for personal appearances that poured in from 

princes, prelates, city councils, and monastic orders, 

considering their merits and making their selections. 

Capistrano himself was a reputed master at crafting his 

sermons toward the time, place, audience, and material 

appropriate to each. Long before he preached at Jena, he 

would have known that Wilhelm's lands had recently suffered 

the effects of a vicious war between the Duke and his 

brother for control of the rich Saxon terri tory. 110 Manifest 

signs of God's punishing anger would not have been in short 

supply. 

But the sermon at Jena was a convergence of two great 

contemporary movements, and it would be false to suggest 

that the Duke was merely an impressionable soldier drummed 

by the calculating monk into the pan-European forces for 

social reform. Wilhelm claimed to have been moved and 

convicted by the preachers' message, and if so, he would not 

have been alone. contemporary accounts record the incredible 

impact of the gaunt and fiery preacher, the new Joshua, as 

he called himself, who with burning personal conviction 

forced his audiences to turn trembling faces to the blinding 

l09Kaspar Elm, "Kapistrans Predigtreise", 506-509. 

l~Schulze, FOrsten und Reformation, 41. 
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mirror of God's absolute holiness. 

Rulers were not oblivious to the ends toward which such 

preaching could be turned, however.l1l Capistrano's 

appearance at Jena was scheduled only after repeated and 

urgent requests from secular and ecclesiastical authorities, 

among whom Wilhelm's name stands out prominently. 112 The 

Duke was in the midst of a bold and ambitious program for 

territorial reform which bears many of the marks of state

building; his actions brought him deeply into territory 

traditionally guarded by the privileges of the Church. We 

cannot know what he sought from the encounter, but it is 

clear that the sermon provided him with impressive 

legitimation for that one element of his program most 

pertinent to the present study, the ordinance against public 

sin. Capistrano's was a name to conjure with, and Wilhelm 

did not forget to mention the preacher's official status as 

papal legate. The stature of the messenger and the nature of 

the message--moral reform or divine reprisal--introduce 

coercive measures that would not have been greeted without 

lllIn 1453, the Master of the Teutonic Knights requested 
that Capistrano come to Prussia, to teach subjects of the 
Order, in essence, to 'honor their fathers' ("das sie eines 
besseren Sinnes wOrden gegen den Orden"): Elm, "Kapistrans 
Predigtreise", 511, quoting J. Hofer, "Johannes von 
Capistrano und der Deutsche Ritterorden" in FS 26 (1939): 
201-212. The preacher, it should be noted, declined: Elm, as 
above, 511-512. 

112Elm, "Kapistrans Predigtreise", 506. 
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wilhelm charged all his officials in each cities and 

districts, and those of his vassals who headed their own 
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courts, to enforce within their jurisdictions and strictly 

observe in their persons the following: 114 

1. All Sundays, feasts and festivals ordained by the 
Church must be kept holy: all labor is to cease. A stroll 
in the fields is permitted, providing that Mass has been 
heard first. 

2. Everyone who is able must attend the Mass and the 
Sermon every Sunday. 

3. All gambling is forbidden; henceforth gamblers shall 
be fined one mark of silver. Innkeepers who permit gambling 
in their establishments will be fined and imprisoned. 
Officials are to immediately confiscate all instruments of 
gambling (board games, playing cards, dice, etc.); these are 
to be publicly burned. Any who reintroduce these in the land 
will be punished by fine or imprisonment. 

4. Drunkards will be punished with fine or 
imprisonment. 

5. Servants and idlers will no longer be tolerated. 
Those who inhabit the cities, districts and taverns must be 
informed that they may remain in the land if they intend to 
support themselves through honorable labor; all others must 
leave. Guilty parties should be brought before the 
appropriate bodies for punishment. 

6. Unmarried, cohabiting couples in the cities and 
villages have 14 days to desist, or to leave the land; 
thereafter, any discovered still living in sin will be 
imprisoned. Further, officials are to use all diligence to 
seek out and stop other forms of open sin (Unzucht). 

7. Usury and the deceptions of the marketplace must be 
stopped. Guilty parties will be executed, and their goods 

l13There are, unfortunately, no records that would tell 
us how the measures were enforced, and the whole program was 
abandoned by Wilhelm's successor at the forceful insistence 
of Elector Friedrich II of Saxony: Schulze, Ftirsten und 
Reformation, 47-48. 

114The paraphrase below may be compared with the text in 
note 115. 
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confiscated. Officials caught in such practices will not be 
spared. 

8. Henceforth, condemned criminals will be permitted to 
make confession and receive the sacrament 3 days before 
their execution, and again on the day that the sentence is 
carried out. 

9. The prices of bread, beer, meat and other things 
necessary for the common good will be standardized 
throughout the land, and any who charge differently will be 
punished .115 

11SI"tem dass man den heiligen sontag und aller Heiligen 
Tage .•. heiliglichen feyren, allerley Unwerck fuhren, 
treiben, tragen, urn welcherley Gatunge willen man das thun 
mogte, alles meide, ausgeschlossen, wandern uber Felde mag 
man thun, so man zuvor Messe gehoret hat. 
I"tem dass ein ieglicher Mensch, der dazu geschicket ist, 
aIle sontage Messe und predigten horen solI. 
I"tem dass man fordermehr keinerley Worffelspiel, Bretspiel, 
Kartenspiel, noch ander Spiel •.. treiben ••. bey Verlosung 
einer lotigen Marck Silbers, wer damit betreten wird, ... 
auch von den Wirthen, die das in ihren Hausern zustatten 
wtirden, unverschont zu nehmen .•. bey der poena des Kerckers 
sich daraus mit nothdurfftiger Busse zu wercken. Darauff 
sollet ihr Ammtleute, Manne und Rathe zu Stund aIle 
Bretspiel, Kartenspiel, Kuglen, Kegel, Pilcken, Wurffel ... in 
Stadten und Pflegen von einem jeden unverschonet zu euren 
Handen bringen, und offentbarlich vorburnen, und der keines 
wieder aufkommen lassen bey vorgeruhrter poen •... 
I"tem wo Gewohnheit ware halbe und gantze zu trincken, das 
sollet ihr verbiethen bey der genanten Busse. 
I"tem wir wollen kundige Knechte und Musigganger keinen mehr 
leiden, darum verbiethet von unsert wegen, dass man der in 
Stadten und Pflegen, Tabernen und anders keinen mehr leiden 
soll ... sondern lasset ihnen sagen, welche sich in unsern 
Landen mit Arbeit und Diensten fromlichen nehren wollen, den 
solIe man das gestatten, welche aber das nicht thun, und 
auch die Lande nicht raumen wollen, zu den gedencket 
ernstlichen, damit ihr sie zu der einen bringen moget mit 
nothdurfftiger Straffung. 
I"tem wir vernehmen, dass bisher in etlichen Stadten und 
Dorffern Leute gelitten sind, die an ihrer offenbahren Unehe 
gar ungebuhrlichen gesessen haben und noch sitzen, dass sehr 
ungebuhrlich und unehrlich ist, darum wollen wir, dass ihr 
das aIle urn bey euch in Stadten und Dorffern verbeithen und 
abthun sollen, und welche das nach dieser Vermahnung binnen 
vierzehen Tagen nicht abthun wtirden, dass ihr dann beyde 
Mann und Weib aus unsern Landen gantz verweisen, und furder 
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Some of these items were almost certainly derived from 

a sermon by capistrano on the Ten Commandments. The first 

and second regularly appear under the third commandment 

('keep the Sabbath holy'). The prohibition of theft, treated 

in the seventh commandment, commonly included the 

condemnation of gambling, idling, usury and price-gouging: 

items three, five, seven and nine. The sixth commandment 

('you shall not commit adultery') covered item six, 

cohabitation. Drunkenness was sometimes placed under this 

commandment as well, since it was believed to weaken the 

darinnen in keine Weise leiden sollet, welche aber daruber 
nach solcher Verweisung also erfinden wurde, das ihr die zu 
Kercker bringet, biss an uns gelanget, auch darzu ungesparet 
Fleiss thun, anderer offenbahrliche Unzucht zu wehren. 
Item als bisher das gemeine Volck und Armuth durch 
offenbahre Wucherer und aufsetzen mancherley Weise sehr 
betruglich und auffsetzlich urn das ihre bracht und verarmet 
sind, das wollen wir in unsern Landen nicht mer leiden .... 
Item der andachtige vater hat darauf geredet, als bisher 
verurtheilte Leute, die man getodet hat, darmit nicht 
versorget sind, dass man sie zuvor hatte lassen beichten, 
und mit dem heilgen Sacramento berichten lassen, darum 
wollen wir, so sichs furder bey eich begeben wftrde, jemandes 
urn seine Missethat zu todten, dass man den 3. Tage vor 
seinem Tode lasse beichten, und mit dem heiligen Sacramento 
Gottes Leichnam berichten, und auch darauf auf den Tag, als 
man ihn auf die Fahnstadt fuhren will, gleichwol anderweit 
solI beichten und seine Sunde erklagen lassen, begehrend, 
dass ihr dass furder also wisset zu halten, und daruber bey 
euch in Stadten und Pflegen, all urn Brod-Kauff, Bier Kauff, 
Fleisch-Kauff und andern Sachen, den gemeinen Nutz 
beruhrend, zu rechtfertigen, und in der Rechtfertigung zu 
handhaben mit der nothdurfftigen Straffung, darbey wir euch 
auch, ob und wenn es noth ist, ungehandhabet nicht wollen 
lassen, und das alles nicht anders haltet, bey Vermeidung 
unserer Ungnad." sittenmandat of Wilhelm III (1452), as in 
n104, above; my emphasis. 



will and incite lust; for the same reason the vice was 

sometimes forbidden under the ninth commandment ('do not 

covet your neighbor's spouse'). Even the command to allow 

condemned criminals to make their confession (item eight) 

can be found elsewhere in Decalogue literature. ll6 

wilhelm's ordinance is a striking example of the 

convergence of monastic reform and princely policy. It 

perfectly illustrates the thesis defined at the outset of 

this study. The catechetical program of the fifteenth 

century, heavily weighted toward the Ten Commandments, 

allowed reformist clerics to articulate an ideology of 
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patriarchal rule. Aiming for a society cleansed of sin, they 

called on paternal authorities to forcefully impose order. 

In the process, the behavioral norms they demanded began to 

find a new locus. These were no longer confined to the 

pulpit, the book, and the penitential. In Thuringia, nearly 

a century before similar ordinances would become common 

features of Reformation cities and territories, it was now 

the civil court before which sinners faced reckoning. 

l~" ... [die richter] sullen sich mit ganczem fleyss 
hutten, das sy ainen rnenschen nich gachling richten, wie pos 
er jmer ist, noch czu vast mit jm eylen czu dem tod, sunder 
sy sullen jm lassen zeyt, das er sich seiner sundt mug 
bedencken und rew daruber haben .•. Darumb so war es gar 
loblich, gar gutt und gar kristenlich, das in ainer stat war 
ein beschaydner wolgelerter man oder czwen, dy di selben 
lawt, dy man totten walt, underweysaten ...... Nikolaus von 
Dinkelsbuhl (under the fifth commandment), in Baumann II, 
626, 635-39; 642-45. 



Chapter 5 

FATHERS OF THE STATE II: 
POLITICAL PATERNALISM IN THE PROTESTANT 

AND CATHOLIC REFORMATIONS 
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In an impressive tradition of scholarship, the contours 

of Lutheran teaching on the duties of subjects to secular 

authorities have been traced often.l It is a matter of 

record that the fundamental element of the evangelical 

political ethic was an authoritarian command to obey the 

governing powers ordained by God. 2 The chief biblical texts 

lFor some recent, representative studies see W.D.J. 
Cargill Thompson, The Political Thought of Martin Luther, 
ed. Philip Broadhead (Totowa, New Jersey, 1984); Thomas J. 
Brady, Jr., "Luther and the State: The Reformer's Teaching 
in Its Social Setting", in James D. Tracy, ed., Luther and 
the Modern State in Germany. SCES 7 (Kirskville, 1984); 
Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 3-20; 
189-225; Steven Ozment, Protestants. The Birth of a 
Revolution (New York, 1992), 118-148. 

2Thompson, Political Thought of Luther, 91. 
Characteristic catechetical injunctions include the 
following: Philip Melanchthon, Ain klaine Auslegung uber 
das xx. Capite 1 Exodi ••. (1525): " .•• Ere, diene, furcht von 
gantzem hertzen und sey deiner Obrigkeit gehorsam ..• " in 
Cohrs 1, 79; idem, Die Zehen Gebot: Der Glaube: Das Vater 
Unser mit kurtzer ErklArung (1549): "Das vierde Gebot ordnet 
die Regiment auf Erden, daB man Vater vnd Mutter, und aller 
ordentlichen Oberkeit mit herzlicher Ehrerbietung solI 
unterthan und gehorsam sein, vmb Gottes willen .•.• " Reu 
I.2/2, 679, 5-8; Der Leyen Biblia (anon.: Wittenberg, 1529): 
"Das Veirde gepot forddert gar ernstlich ehre und gehorsam 
gegen eltern und oberkeit an Gottes stat .•.. " Cohrs I, 238, 
20-21; Martin Luther, Deudsch Catechismus (1529): pertinent 
passages indicated by the marginals, "Gehorsam Weltlicher 
o[e]berkeit"; "Gnade und Segen der gehorsamen unterthanen"; 
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from which this teaching was derived were Romans 13, 1 Peter 

2, and the fourth commandment. 3 It is not the sUbstance of 

what has been said about this subject that needs correction 

so much as the claims that have been made about its novelty. 

Luther's teaching on the divine origin of temporal authority 

and the duty of subjects to suffer tyranny are said to 

represent "a major revolution in political thinking and a 

return to an older Christian tradition which had been 

largely lost sight of in the later middle ages.,,4 Working 

from the principle that Luther's ideas were new, various 

attempts have been made to explain both their genesis and 

their conservatism. One study begins with the psychology of 

"Zorn und straffe uber den ungehorsam." WA 30/I. 153-154; 
Martin Bucer, Kurtze schrifftliche erkla[elrung ... (1534): 
believers must practice " .•. warer zucht und gehorsam 
gegen ... der oberkeyt .•• " BDS 6/3. 129, 13-14; Sebastian 
Froschel, Catechismus. wie der in der Kirchen zu 
Wittenberg ... ist gepredigt worden (1559): the sins of 
subjects summed up as " .•. allerley Vngehorsam wider 
ordentliche Regiment vnd zimliche Oberkeit" Reu I.2/2, 67, 
41-42; Valentin Trotzendorff, Catechesis Lygnici (1570): the 
commandment requires " ••. Obedientia, honor, reuerentia, 
pi etas et gratitudo erga parentes, erga superiores, erga 
magi stratus , erga doctores et gubernatores." Reu I.2/2, 801, 
1-2; Oswald Myconius, Catechismus Oder Kinderbericht fur die 
kirchen vnd Gmeind Gottes in der statt Muhlhausen (1580): 
"War hat vatter vnd muter in eeren? .. Der gehorsam ist einer 
Christlichen gemeind, waltlicher Oberkeit, ouch sinem vatter 
vnd muter ..• " Reu I.1, 162, 27-28. Further examples could be 
cited almost endlessly. 

3Thompson, Political Thought of Luther, 91; 94; cf. 
Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 15. 

4rbid., 91. 
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the Reformer and the tenets of theology to which he was 

drawn. Here 'Young Man Luther', "obsessed by the idea of 

man's complete unworthiness", turns from the "optimistic" 

anthropology of Thomism to the "pessimistic" anthropology of 

Augustine. 5 A complementary thesis holds that Luther's 

authoritarianism grew under the pressure of circumstances. 

Here the various political crises of the 1520's are said to 

have prompted him to write reactionary treatises granting 

broad powers to the secular authorities at the expense of 

individual liberty.6 

What we now know about the fifteenth century 

catechetical tradition makes claims about the uniqueness of 

Luther's teaching difficult to support. The preceding 

chapter has shown that it was late-medieval catechetes who 

first employed the fourth commandment, with Romans 13 and 1 

Peter 2, to teach subservience to the magistrates as God's 

ordained regents. since Luther was drawn to the same 

lessons, the tenets of his theology do not serve as a useful 

place to begin explaining the authoritarianism of his 

SIbid., 3-19; quoting 3, where the author turns for 
support to the controversial psycho-historical thesis of 
Erik Erikson. 

6Brady, "Luther and the state", 33-40; Helmar Junghans, 
"Freiheit und Ordnung bei Luther wahrend der Wittenberger 
Bewegung und der Visitation" in TLZ 97 (1972), 95-104, esp. 
101f,; Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 
78-81. 

>~ ••• ~.~ " ........ __ ••• _._ •• _-_._----
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political ethic. The crises of the 1520's seem an attractive 

alternative until we examine Luther's first exposition of 

the fourth commandment, from the often overlooked Decalogue 

sermon series of 1516-17. They serve to demonstrate that 

the political ideology of the Protestant movement grew out 

of a tradition that had been well established for at least a 

century. 
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5.1. Old Lessons. 

Though the young monk devoted most of his energy to 

defining relations within the household, he did not hesitate 

to apply the commandment more broadly: 

"Bishops, princes, city magistrates and 
pastors also belong under this commandment-
indeed, all secular and ecclesiastical 
authorities. We must hold them in awe, for 
they bear the sword of the Lord. And we must 
beware that we do not slander them. For the 
Law says, "You shall not revile the princes 
of the people", and "You shall not slander 
the gods" [Ex. 22: 28]; that is, the 
authorities. But sadly, no one these days is 
slandered more than they. No one any longer 
fears God, whom the authorities represent. 
"All power is from God" [Rom. 13:1], and thus 
although rulers tax, plague, and suppress 
peasants, citizens, and even the priests, we 
must still support them as if they were the 
hand of God, who punishes us for our 
sins ..•• [The Law] commands that we do not 
slander or curse them. For it would be a 
perversion of order if subjects were 
permitted to judge their authorities.? 

?"Zum lesten geho[e]ren auch hierha[e]r die bischo[e]ff 
/ fu[e]rsten / ratBherren vnd pfarherren / weltlich vnd 
geistlich oberkeit / die man fo[e]rchten sol/Dan sy tragen 
das schwert des herren / vnd man sol sich auch hu[e]ten / 
das man inen nit nachrede. Dann es spricht das gesatz. 'Du 
so It nit ubelreden dem fursten des folcks.' Und am andern 
ort. 'Du so It nit nachreden den go[e]ttern' / das ist / den 
obern. Aber leider / man redt yetzundt niemand mer nach / 
dann der oberkeit. Mann fo[e]rcht got nit mer / des 
stathalter die obern sind. Aller gewalt ist von gott / vnd 
darumb wiewol die o[e]bern schetzen vnd plagen / 
vnderdrucken die buwern vnd burger oder auch die priester / 
noch sol man sy tragen / glych als die hand gottes / die vns 
strafft vmb vnser sund willen. Aber es ist yetzunt darzu[o] 
kummen so die vnderthonen iren obern in gu[e]tern nit 
mo[e]gen schaden thu[o]n / dan sy sind inen zu[o]geweltig / 
si vnderstan sich doch inen mit worten schaden zu[o] 
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As we have seen, it has now been established that 

Luther had studied fifteenth-century Decalogue literature 

before he preached the sermons in this series on the first 

commandment. s It is highly likely that he did the same when 

he tackled the fourth. Echoes from that tradition will be 

recognized immediately. Like a number of his predecessors, 

when addressing the "common folk", the young Luther drew no 

fine distinction between clerical and temporal authority. 9 

Luther's use of Exodus 22:28--rulers as "gods"--is possibly 

the most daring and easily exploited analogy for government 

yet devised; the Wittenberg reformer never employed it again 

in his catechetical works, and it is Bucer who has become 

notorious for it.w But this too belonged to a late medieval 

arsenal of analogies that forcefully expressed the nature of 

authority.ll No less shop-worn is Luther's strong 

zu[o]fu[e]gen. Darwider gebtitt das gesatz / das man inen nit 
nachred oder flu[o]ch. Dann das wer ein verkerter orden / 
das die vndern wo[e]lten vrteilen die o[e]bern." Die zehen 
Gepot, L 6v

, 2-21. [= WA 1.460, 1-10]. 

BHaustein, Luthers Stellung zum Zauber- und Hexenwesen, 
32-67; see above, 101-103. 

9See above, 227-28; 228 n24. 

lOBossy, Christianity in the west, 7. 

llIn his list of sinners who transgress the commandment 
to honor the magistrate, Johannes Nider included "qui eis 
detrahunt" followed by the scriptural reference "Exodi xxii: 
Diis non detrahentes": praeceptorium divine legis (Ntirnberg, 
1496), praec 4 cap 5 G col. 1, 7-8. 
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condemnation of slander against rulersi Gerson, Ulrich von 

Pottenstein and stephan von Landskron each devoted similar 

energy to its prohibition. All of those works, with Werner 

Rolevinck's preaching manual, counsel what the young Luther 

counseled: wicked rulers must not be opposed, but patiently 

endured as the punishing hand of God. 

As to the position of this sermon within Luther's own 

body of catechetical literature, two points merit attention. 

First, though it was not until 1528 that Luther used the 

term patres patriae to express the relationship between 

authority in the house and the state, that association is 

already implicit in the position he accords magistrates 

here, under the commandment to 'honor your fathers'. Later, 

Luther would define the structures of society far more 

clearly through the concept of the Three Estates, each 

evolving from the household. But this was merely to give a 

modified and more formal structure to the patriarchal 

hierarchy characteristic of the late-medieval catechetical 

tradi tion. 12 Second, according to the best comprehensive 

12The locus classicus is the Deudsch Catechismus, which 
has been called Luther's "most forceful and effective" 
expression of a patriarchal theory of rule: see Brady, 
"Luther and the State", 36. There is a typographical error 
in Brady's citation to the Catechism (36n14)i the reference 
should read WA 30!. 152, 20-33. See also Luther's sermon of 
Dec. 3, 1528, which served as the basis for this part of the 
Catechism: WA 30.70, 10- 71, 6. The late-medieval 
background to Luther's teaching on the Three Estates has 
been well established: Wilhelm Maurer, Luthers Lehre von den 
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study of Luther's catechisms, his teaching on the fourth 

commandment changes little between this first treatise on 

it, and his last in 1529. It is in the emphasis given to its 

individual components, and not in its content, that we see 

differences. 13 In short, the ideas on the duties of subjects 

that Luther held throughout his life were already his before 

the Wittenberg Disturbances, before the Peasant's War, 

before the shock of the Visitations and before he needed 

magisterial support to save his skin, promote his 

Reformation, and suppress his radical rivals. 

If Luther's message was not unique, then we are left 

looking for explanations as to why his political ethic was 

founded on the lessons developed by his predecessors. One 

perceptive and intentionally provocative study of Luther's 

political thought may provide a key. Its author concludes 

that there is a central purpose behind all the Reformer's 

political writings: "he meant to strengthen government's 

drei Hierarchien und ihr mittelalterlicher Hintergrund 
(Munich, 1970). 

13Peters, Kommentar zu Luthers Katechismen I, 187, pace 
Kristin Zapalac, who posited a progressively authoritarian 
note in Luther's exposition of this commandment between 1518 
and the 1529: "In His Image and Likeness." Political 
Iconography and Religious Change in Regensburg, 1500-1600 
(Ithaca, 1990), 151. Zapalac did not work with the Decalogue 
sermons of 1516-17, which might have modified her views. 
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authori ty . ,,14 The vehemence of Luther's teaching, continues 

the author, "indicates a frantic concern for order, which 

may in turn reflect [Luther's] experience in a society in 

great flux." Though this must be modified, it gets us well 

along the way. 15 One of the most remarkable things about the 

early modern catechetical program is the extent to which 

those who promoted it meant to strengthen all authority. 

Luther stood in a long line of catechetes who gave frequent 

and forceful expression to the fear that Order itself was 

rapidly crumbling, and that enemies of God were promoting 

its decay. This perception may be detected in Luther's 

first Decalogue sermons, behind his condemnation of even 

verbal criticism of the magistrate: "If subjects were 

allowed to judge their rulers, it would be a perversion of 

order." 

This does not mean that Luther and his co-religionists 

simply passed on the old lessons. Every new manifestation 

of social turmoil hardened the determination to preach 

14Brady, "Luther and the state", 3 2; based on Luther's 
own words in WA 19.625, 15-17; WA.38.102, 30f. 

15We must keep in mind the double edge to the paternal 
model proposed for magistrates by clerics across the 
generations. They were not content to merely strengthen the 
authority of government; they wanted disciplined rulers who 
would in turn mete our discipline. This aspect of the 
catechetical program, which I have referred to above as the 
attempt to "domesticate the magistrate", will be explored 
more fully in part three of the present chapter. 



obedience. contemporary events clearly increased the 

frequency and fervor with which Protestants condemned 
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rebellion. The programmatic application of the old lessons 

becomes far clearer with the Reformation, and more than 

their predecessors, Protestants named names. In the 

Visitation Articles of 1527, Melanchthon advised Saxon 

pastors to preach the fourth commandment, and to remind 

their parishioners how God punishes rebels (the 

auffrhurige). It is the Peasant's War, he said, that makes 

this message necessary.u The grim possibility of 

insurrection proved no less alarming with the passing of 

time. In the catechism of Wittenberg pastor Sebastian 

Froschel (1559), the preacher defined rebellion as one of 

the chief transgressions of God's Law. Children in 

Froschel's parish were to commit to memory a rogues' gallery 

of infamous rebels who had usurped the thrones of God's 

regents: "Absolom, the son of King David; Thomas Muntzer, 

16Under the section of the primer devoted to preaching 
the Decalogue, the pastors were told to include the 
following: "Item das man die obrickeit gehorsam sey .••. 
[A]lle auffrhurige sind gestraftt worden, wie Paulus 
spricht ••• "; " •.. Das ist darumb geschriben worden, Denn es 
sind etliche, die widder gemein Landsordenung, von zehenden, 
von hencken, und der gleichen schreyen, Daraus zum teyl die 
auffrhuhr fur zweyen iaren erweckt worden ist." CR 26.57, 
35; 44; 62, 24-27. 
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and the Anabaptists and their king in MOnster."~ The horror 

that Protestants expressed at the specter of rebellion was 

real, and it made a tangible impact on their preaching and 

teaching. But Luther's early sermons on the Decalogue 

suggest that new turmoil simply hardened old convictions. 

The substance of late-medieval Decalogue teaching can 

also be seen in the arguments with which Luther articulated 

the doctrine of non-resistance to tyranny. In 1523, the 

Catholic princes of Ducal Saxony, Bavaria, and Brandenburg 

ordered the confiscation of Luther's translation of the New 

Testament. The Reformer declared that Christians must not 

comply "on pain of damnation", for here the authorities had 

overstepped their bounds; the underlying principle came from 

Acts 5: 29: "we must obey God rather than men" .18 But 

~"SOnde wider das vierde Gebot: ... Item, 6ffentliche 
Auffruren, so die Unterthanen viel oder wenig die 
ordentliche Oberkeit uberfallen ... sie aus jrem stuel zu 
stossen und sich darein zu setzen, Als Absolon, Davids Son, 
Thomas MOntzer und die Widerteuffer mit jrem K6nig zu 
MOnster gethan haben." Catechismus. wie der in der Kirchen 
zu Witteberg ... ist gepredigt worden (Wittenberg, 1559), in 
Reu 2/2: 67, 35; 42-46. 

18"Ynn Meyssen, Beyern und ynn der Marck und andern 
ortten haben die Tyrannen eyn gepott lassen auS gehen, Mann 
solIe die newe Testament ynn die empter hyn und her 
uberanttworten. Hie sollen yhr underthan also thun: Nicht 
eynn blettlin, nicht ein buchstaben sollen sie 
uberantwortten bey verlust yhrer seligkeyt." "Von 
weltlicher Oberkeit", WA 11.267, 14-18. To this episode see 
Ozment, Protestants, 123-125. For an extended reading of 
this source see Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political 
Thought II, 16f, where the author notes the centrality of 
Acts 5:29 to Protestant teaching of the limits of obedience. 
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resistance was to be purely passive, with no attempt to 

dodge the consequences. Reprisals were to be born patiently, 

with the assurance that God would ultimately right all 

wrongs. 19 

Protestants redefined the doctrine of resistance after 

the Diet of Augsburg in 1530, when the newly-won strength of 

Charles V put teeth into his threats to punish disobedient 

Evangelicals with the sword. Melanchthon and Bucer, working 

with lawyers from Saxon and Hessian courts, developed the 

legal and theological arguments that permitted "lower 

magistrates" to disobey the commands of the higher for the 

sake of their subjects. Luther balked, then uneasily 

acquiesced. After some decades, under the care and nurture 

of Lutheran, Calvinist, and Anglican Protestants the 

doctrine came to play an important role in emerging theories 

19"Nympt er dyr dru[e]ber deyn gu[o]tt unnd strafft 
solchen ungehorsam, selig bistu unnd danck Gott, das du 
wurdig bist umb gotlichs worts willen zu[o] leyden, laB yhn 
nur toben den narren, Er wirtt seynen richter finden." WA 
11.267, 8-11. The message Luther employed on this occasion 
remained standard material for Protestant catechisms. See 
for example the catechism of Christoph Fischer, pastor and 
Superintendent in Grafschaft Henneberg, which appended to 
the injunction to resist and suffer the promise that, in 
reward for such obedience, the Lord would make good in 
heaven whatever had been lost on earth: "Im fal aber, das 
wir daruber vnser guter, Leibes vnnd lebens beraubt werden 
(welches doch one vorwissen Gottes vns nicht begegnen kan), 
so wil vns doch Gott an stad dieser zeitlichen guter die 
Ewigen guter, an stad des lebens die ewige seligkeit geben." 
Summa der Christlichen Lere (1552), Reu 2/2. 272, 44- 273, 
2. 
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of constitutionalism. All this is well known.w 

Yet it should be noted that the right of resistance was 

a theory confined to the circles of power that needed it. 2l 

It did not trickle down to the catechisms. The 1540 edition 

of Melanchthon's Catechesis Puerilis not only repeated the 

command to obey, but recycled the old lesson--we have seen 

it expounded by Werner Rolevink and by stephan von 

Landskron--that tyranny was to be counted as God's 

punishment for the sins of the people. 22 It was not that 

Protestants sanctioned tyranny, or turned a blind eye to it; 

no less than their predecessors (though probably no more), 

the new preachers condemned it firmly and repeatedly, 

warning rulers of divine retribution. But the language, and 

20See Thompson, The Political Thought of Martin Luther, 
91-110; Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 
194-206; 302-342; Cynthia Grant Schoenberger, "Luther and 
the Justifiability of Resistance to Legitimate Authority", 
JHI 40 (1979): 3-20. . 

21As Brady noted, it caused consternation even among 
Protestant princes: "Luther and the State", 40; see also 
Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 204-
206. 

UMelanchthon explained that since disobedience to the 
magistrate was forbidden by God's Law, "Deus igitur aeterna 
ira et praesentibus poenis eos punit. Ideo inquit: Qui 
resistunt, iudicium sibi acquirent, id est, poenam .... [Rom. 
13:2]", and a few lines later: " ••. verum est, propter malos 
mores populi, dari malos principes aut infoelices, et 
dissipari imperia ... " Reu I.2/2, 33, 22-24; 40-41. Neither 
is there any trace of the doctrine of resistance in the 1543 
Catechism of Bucer, the other Protestant theologian chiefly 
responsible for its formulation: see BDS 6/3.241, 3-17. 
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even the biblical exempla, are the same used by fifteenth-

century catechetes.~ 

So far as the common folk was concerned, the new legal 

claims for a degree of Protestant autonomy simply redefined 

the locus of paternal authority. Among the earliest and 

most eager proponents of the resistance theory was Ntirnberg 

preacher Andreas Osiander.~ His 1542 sermons on the Ten 

Commandments provide a telling example of how the new 

political realities were preached to the people: 

"There are many fathers and regents, for the 
world is large .... But you must honor and 
obey those who are closest to you, from whom 
you receive the most benefits, more than 
those who are far away. Since you are in 
Ntirnberg, you must honor the lords and 
Obrigkei t there. ,,25 

~Melanchthon's 1540 Catechesis Puerilis continued: 
"Sunt ..• hic colligenda exempla de poenis Tyrannorum. Deus 
enim sine ulla dubitatione punit iniustas caedes poenis in 
hac vita luendis .•.. sicut punitur Achab, quod alienam vineam 
appetivit •... Roboam punitur eo quod noluit partem tributorum 
remittere." Reu I.2/2, 35, 26-31. 

24Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 
204. 

25"Es sind viI vetter, regenten in der welt, dan die 
welt ist weit und groB ... aber denen, das ist, so dir am 
nehsten ist und von dem du mehr guots hast, solstu mehr 
gehorsam laisten, mehr ehr erzaigen den ainem fremden. Weil 
du zuo Nurnberg bist, solt du deine herren und oberkait 
ehren." AOGA 7.385, 14-18. Osiander goes on to apply this 
same principle to Ntirnberg's clergy, condemning 'you' who 
"woltest horchen, waB andere da und dort lehreten in 
frembden orten, und deine prediger alhie verachten, iren 
underricht nicht horen." Ibid., 386, 3-5. The cause for this 
complaint may be the common practice of lay folk, faithful 
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In practice, the right of resistance was not extended 

to the common folk, but imposed from above. 

Though Protestant ideas about the duties of subjects 

were not new, they hold a particular significance for 

another reason. One intriguing study of political 

iconography in the city of Regensburg reveals that after 

many decades of Protestant preaching, teaching and 

catechesis, the language of political paternalism drawn from 

the fourth commandment drove out all other forms of 

political discourse and was eventually adopted by the 

magistrates themselves. u This case study illustrates the 

significant changes effected by the sixteenth-century 

appropriation of the late-medieval tradition. Protestants 

took the moral instruction dispensed by their predecessors 

and crafted it into political theory. Further, there was 

to the old religion, who travelled outside Protestant 
territories to celebrate the Mass. If this is so, then 
Osiander's insistence on obedience to the ecclesiastical and 
political 'fathers' of Nurnberg prefigured the religious 
settlement of 1555: cuius regio, eius religio. 

26Zapalac, "In His Image and Likeness", 135-166; esp. 
149-157. No less significant is another finding recorded by 
Zapalac: using private wills, she shows that the citizens 
(women and men, Catholic and Protestant) carne to employ this 
language in their appeals to the City council. Zapalac's 
discovery may help to chart transformations in the popular 
mentalite that prove so elusive. Further, private wills may 
serve as body of sources that challenge the conclusions 
historians have drawn from Visitation records. Lay folk may 
have failed to memorize their catechisms, but they did not 
miss basic lessons of the fourth commandment. 
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more of it, promoted more intensively, by a greater number 

of clerics who standing in close proximity to their 

magistrates. We know where this led. The patriarchal 

ideology of government progressed inexorably, eventually 

undergirding the theory and practice of Protestant and 

Catholic regimes in the seventeenth century and eighteenth 

centuries. 27 The progress of that model across time might be 

expressed by giving a new twist to an old rule: lex 

catechizandi, lex regendi. 

Yet this rule risks distortion unless it is understood 

broadly. Historians raised to value democracy have been too 

quick to cast Luther as the villain who paved the road to 

absolutism. In the most notorious shorthand: without 

Luther, no Louis XIV. 28 This is wrong on three counts. 

First, Protestants were careful never to suggest that 

magistrates were above the law. 29 Second, the conservative 

27Skinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 
213-214; Brady, "Luther and the State", 41. 

2S"Had there been no Luther there could never have been 
a Louis XIV." J.N. Figgis, Political Thought from Gerson to 
Grotius. 1414-1625 (New York, 1960), 81, quoted by Skinner, 
Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 113. Though 
Skinner acknowledges that Figgis' thesis has been 
criticized, he himself purports to trace the intellectual 
path "from Luther to absolutism." 

29Brady call Luther's political theories "at most, 
proto-absolutist": "Luther and the State", 41. More 
important than this tepid qualification, however, is Brady's 
forceful and compelling rejection of the way Luther's 
authoritarianism has been used to absolve later generations 
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tenets of their political ethic were far older than they. 

One scholar has drawn up a list of "typically Lutheran" 

elements in the absolutist theory of the seventeenth

century French Catholic Cardinal Jacques Bossuet; the list 

applies equally as well to the fifteenth-century 

catechetical tradition. 30 The third and most important 

objection to this thesis is one that has all but ceased to 

function in contemporary scholarship: Protestants held no 

patent on the patriarchal ideology of government in their 

own age. Their Catholic rivals seized on the old tradition 

with equal determination, and employed it in works that 

spanned the Old World and the New. 

from the responsibility for modern fascism: 41-44. 

30sJcinner, Foundations of Modern Political Thought II, 
113f. He identifies the following: all principles based on 
Scripture; strong emphasis on doctrines 'characteristic of 
Luther'; royal jurisdiction claimed for all legal cases, 
ecclesiastical and secular; duties of subjects defined, 
through Paul, as passive obedience; resistance to the king 
defined as resistance to God. As we have now seen, Luther's 
'characteristic' doctrines on the duties of subjects were 
hardly new. It is only the argument for royal jurisdiction 
over Church and state that is not explicitly promoted in the 
fifteenth-century catechetical tradition. In France, of 
course, that argument had been advanced at least since the 
triumph of Philip IV over Pope Boniface VIII in 1303. On 
this point, Luther is a far less likely source for Bossuet's 
theories than the Pragmatic sanction of Bourges (1438). 



5.2. "Your lord's lord is still your lord." 

The first really successful challengers to Luther's 

Catechisms were those of the Jesuit Petrus canisius--

published in more than 200 editions between 1556 and 

canisius' death in 1597--and the Catechismus Romanus, 

officially released by the Council of Trent in 1564. 

Protestants reacted to these works with shock and alarm. 
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Tileman HeBhusius, a student of Melanchthon's and a tireless 

combatant in confessional and inner-protestant 

controversies, believed both were instruments of the Devil. 

Luther's Catechisms were such powerful weapons in the fight 

for the gospel, claimed HeBhusius, that satan had determined 

he could never counter them, unless: 

" ... his regent, the Roman Pope, also wrote a 
Catechism and peddled his poison under that 
holy, lovely and wonderful title. Thus he 
moved Pope pius V and his whole Tridentine 
Council to spit out a Roman Catechism framed 
with fine words, but filled with blasphemy. 
And he did the same thing with that damned 
sect, the Jesuits.,,3l 

3l" ••• sein Statthalter, der Romisch Bapst, auch 
Catechismos schreibe und unter dem heiligen, schonen und 
herrlichen Tittel sein Gifft verkauffe. Daher hat er den 
Bapst pium den funfften und sein gantz Trientisch Concilium 
dahin bewegt, daB sie einen Romanum Catechismum mit 
leiblichen worten gestellet, aber voller Gotteslasterung 
gespikt haben auBgehen lassen. DeBgelichen auch die 
verdampte sect der Jesuiter vorgenommen." HeBhusius' 
introduction to Johann Tetelbach, Das guldene Kleinot (1569) 
in Reu I.1, 668, 4-10. 
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If one were to look only at the political applications 

of the fourth commandment, however, one would wonder what 

all the fuss was about. Canisius had lay people memorize a 

list of duties to their "weltliche oberkeiten"--fathers, 

under the commandment--that could have been borrowed from 

any Protestant primer: 

" .•. [the fourth commandment] requires that we 
acknowledge and regard ecclesiastical and 
secular authorities as parents and superiors 
established by God; that we render them 
willing obedience, follow their commands and 
laws, and hold their power and authority in 
honor and awe. For they are God's servants 
and representatives [stathalter], and our 
rulers and protectors. ,,32 

On this point, the Catechism of Trent is no less 

"Lutheran". Romans 13 and I Peter 2 support the argument 

for obedience to fathers in the body politic. To honor the 

magistrate is to honor God, for magistracy holds a "measure 

of the divine power". Subjects owe obedience even to wicked 

and oppressive rulers, though they must not obey wicked 

32"Es gebeut, daB wir geistliche und weltliche 
oberkeiten, als von Got uns furgesetzte eltern und obersten 
erkennen und halten, ihnen willigklichen gehorsame laysten, 
iren gebotten und satzungen nachkommen, iren gwalt und 
authoritet ehren und fo[e]rchten, dieweil sie Gottes diener 
und stathalter, unserere regenten unnd beschutzherren 
seind." Canisius II, 50 col. 2, 4-12. 
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commands. 33 

What is particularly interesting about these two 

catechisms is that they were both carried to international 

audiences. canisius' catechisms went everywhere the Jesuits 

did, translated, eventually into at least 25 different 

languages; the Catechismus Romanus enjoyed even greater 

success, though its progress was initially impeded in 

kingdoms like France and Spain, where legal privileges 

placed a barrier in the way of anything that smacked of 

papal incursion on royal prerogatives. The suspicion grows 

that we are dealing with a common political ethic promoted 

by a broad array of Europe's clergy on both sides of the 

theological divide. This is an issue that awaits further 

study. Here we must be content with demonstrating the 

essential unity of Protestant and Catholic discourse on this 

33"Honorandi autem sunt non modo ii, ex quibus nati 
sumus, verum etiam alii, qui Patres appellantur .•. ut Reges, 
ut Principes, ut Magistratus •.•• 

lis vero quod honoris, cultus, observantiae genus 
tribuendum sit, Apostolus ad Romanos late explicat •... Nam 
si quem eis cultum tribuimus, is ad Deum refertur; habet 
enim venerationem hominum excellens dignitatis gradus, quia 
divinae potestatis est instar: ••. 

Nec enim hominum improbitatem aut nequitiam, si tales 
sunt Magistratus, sed divinam auctoritatem, quae in illis 
est, reveremur, ut, quod permirum fortasse videatur, quamvis 
in nos sint inimico infensoque animo, quamvis implavabilis, 
tamen non satis digna causa sit, cur eos non perofficiose 
observamus •... At vero si quid improbe, si quid inique 
imperent, quum id non ex potestate, sed ex injustitia, atque 
animi perversitate agant, omnino non sunt audiendi." 
CatechRom [pars 3 cap. 5 q 7-8] II, 48, 39; 49, 1-3; 6-9; 
10-14; 18-20. 
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theme in sixteenth-century Germany. The evidence is derived 

from two catechetical treatises that speak to the duties of 

subjects at some length. 

The first is a catechism written in 1541 by Johann von 

Maltiz, the last Catholic Bishop of Meissen (d. 1549) and a 

man caught by the course of events. 34 His diocese lay in the 

heart of Ducal Saxony, ruled until 1539 by Duke Georg, among 

the earliest and most fervent of Luther's opponents. After 

the Dukes' death in 1539, his brother Heinrich inherited the 

territory and defected to the Protestants. Von Maltiz fought 

furiously, though ultimately in vain, to preserve the 

autonomy and doctrinal orthodoxy of his diocese. 35 His 

catechism may be seen as a weapon forged for that struggle. 

This context makes the work of special interest, for it 

would not be unreasonable to expect that under the 

circumstances, the author would have modified the old 

political lessons of the fourth commandment. 

The Bishop begins from the premise that society cannot 

exist without authorities to govern it. Thus God has 

~Christliche Lere zu grOndtlichen unterricht des 
rechten Glaubens und gotseligen Wandels. durch den ..• FOrsten 
und Herrn. Johansen. Bischofen zu Meyssen. allen frommen 
Christen. und in Sonderheyt seinen befohlenen volk. zur 
Besserung fOrgestelt. Ein gemein christlieh Lere in 
Artikeln. so einem ieden Christen zu wissen von noten. 
(Mainz, 1541); I quote from second and last edition of 1542 
in Mouf, 135ff. 

35rbid., 135. 
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established these/6 and commanded subjects to obey them, "as 

we read throughout scripture, and especially in this 

[fourth] commandment. ,,37 

The duties of subjects are defined through Romans 13 

(to which the author returns no less than four times): "Let 

every soul be subject to the authorities, for there is no 

authority except that which comes from God .•• therefore, he 

who resists the authorities, resists God's order. Those who 

oppose this will be damned". 38 

This traditional premise gives rise to familiar 

arguments: von Maltiz lists obedience as the first duty of 

subjects; he interprets the threat of damnation literally; 

he counsels obedience even to tyrants; he blames sins of the 

people for the wickedness of rulers.~ Though these were the 

36He names "der El tern, der Ehemenner, der Herren und 
der Regenten", later dividing these last into "weltliche" 
and "geistliche": Ibid., 202, 7-16; 205, 18f.; 210; 18f. 

37" ... alles nach der inhalt der heiligen schrifft und 
sonderlich dises gebots." Ibid., 202, 10. 

38"Ein jede sele, spricht [Paulus], sey underthan der 
Oberkeit und gewalt, dann es ist kein gewalt, dann von Got, 
was aber von Got herkommet, das ist ordentlich. Derhalb wer 
sich wider die gewalt setzt, der widerstrebet Gottes 
ordenung. Die aber widerstreben, die bekommen ihnen selbst 
die verdamnuB." Ibid., 206, 8-12; and repeated or cited at 
213, 19f.; 215, 20f.; 220, 23f. Von Maltiz also uses Romans 
13 under his exposition of the first commandment, where he 
condemns the Schmalkaldic League as a manifestation of 
Protesant "idolatry", linked here to sedition against God 
and the Emperor: ibid., 195, 24- 196, 5. 

39Ibid., 205, 17- 208,17. 
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common themes of the age, traditional exposition takes a 

contemporary edge when the Bishop comes to the question of 

resistance. As everyone did, von Maltiz uses Acts 5:29 to 

explain that when a ruler issues an ungodly decree, subjects 

are duty-bound to disobey it. In such a case, the magistrate 

has transgressed his proper sphere of authority. By way of 

illustration, the Bishop offers a pregnant reading of the 

temporal hierarchy: 

"Take this example: God is the highest 
authority and the king of all kings. After 
him, in the temporal sphere, comes our lord, 
the Emperor of the Imperial German Nation. 
Under the Emperor are princes and lords who 
hold their lands and people on loan from him. 
Now when a higher lord ordains and commands 
something, the lesser have no right to reject 
or alter it. If the Emperor commands 
something that God has prohibited ... then 
everyone is obligated to obey God and not the 
Emperor .•. [according to] Acts 4 and 5. ,,40 

These were old lessons; dated, even, for they ignore 

the degree of autonomy won by German princes in 1359, 1495, 

and 1519. Yet for the Bishop, they served the times 

4°"Nim ein exempel: Got ist die h6chste oberkeit und der 
k6nig aller k6nig ..• Nach dem ist in weltlicher regierung 
unser Herr Kaiser des Reyches Deutscher nation. Under dieser 
oberkeit seind Fursten und herrn, welche ihre land und 
leutte vom Kaiser zur lehen tragen. Was nun der oberherr 
ordenet und gebeut, wil dem, welcher under ihm ist, nicht 
geburen auffzuheben, oder zu andern. So nun der Kaiser 
geb6te, welchs Gott verboten hett, oder verb6te, welchs Gott 
gebotten, ist ein jeder mehr verpflicht, Gott gehorsam zu 
sein, dann dem Kaiser •.. "Ibid, 219, 23-31. 
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perfectly. Despite the fact that he illustrated his 

principle with reference to the Emperor, no one would have 

missed the allusion to the Protestant princes. 41 It emerges 

more forcefully when von Maltiz shifts his focus to the 

lesser magistrates themselves: 

" ... if the lower authorities undertake or 
ordain anything against the person or the 
decrees of the higher, you must stick to what 
the higher has commanded. For you do not 
oppose authority, when you chose to obey the 
higher power: your lord's lord is also your 
lord •••• You must hold fast to this rule, 
govern your lives by it, and do not let 
yoursel ves in any way be shaken from it. ,,42 

One last question arises: isn't it incumbent on the 

lesser magistrate, charged to protect the rights of his 

subjects, to oppose with violence the harmful and unjust 

41A similarly pointed lesson on obedience to the Emperor 
as highest temporal father appears in the 1560 catechism of 
Georg Witzel, the theologian converted to the Catholic side 
from Luther's own camp: see witzel's Christliche und gewisse 
unterrichtung der iungen Christen in katholischer Kirchen 
(1560), Mouf 494, 10-13. 

42" ••• so die unterworfene oberkei t etwas fiirnimet oder 
ordenet, welches der hohern oberkeit oder derselbigen 
ordenung entgegen, sol sich meniglich deB halten, welchs die 
hochere oberkeit erfordert; dann in dem verachtestu die 
gewalt nicht, wenn du erwelest der Hochern gewalt zu dienen: 
dann deines herren herr ist auch dein herr ••.• Dise regel 
fasse ein jeder wol, richte sein wesen darnach, und lasse 
sich davon keines wegs abfiiren." Ibid., 219, 32-36; 220, 4-
5; my emphasis. 
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decrees of his overlord for their sake?43 "No, No. He has 

been given the sword, indeed, to protect his sUbjects. But 

he has not been given it to resist his Obrigkeit. For he who 

resists the authorities resists God, Romans 13. ,,44 

with this final citation from the Pauline Epistle, von 

Maltiz begins where he ended. In between, he has concocted 

a shrewd and timely lesson. Working wholly with the themes 

traditionally wrung out of fourth commandment, he has 

addressed the multiple fronts on which circumstance has 

forced him to fight. On the one hand, he has thrown in the 

faces of Protestant magistrates the principles their 

preachers proclaimed to the laity: God brooks no active 

resistance against his regents. On the other hand, the 

Bishop has reminded his parishioners that they are duty

bound to resist the religious novelties being thrust on them 

by Duke Heinrich and his supporters: your lord's lord is 

43"Wenn aber der unfal nicht allein dem herren, sondern 
auch den underthanen zu nachteil und verderb gereichen wolt, 
ist der herr nicht schuldig, seine underthanen in disem fal 
mit gewalt zu schutzen, so ers mit Recht nicht enden kan?" 
Ibid. 220, 17-10. As Skinner noted, this was one of the 
central arguments employed by Philip of Hesse in 1529 to 
defend Protestant resistance: Foundations of Modern 
Political Thought II, 195-96. 

44"Nein, nein. Dann ob ihm wol das schwert befohlen, zu 
schutz seiner underthan, ist es ihm doch nicht befohlen 
wider sein oberkeit: dann wer solcher widerstehet, der setz 
sich wider Gott, Rom 13." Mouf 220, 20-23. 
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still your lord. 45 

There are strong similarities between the catechism of 

von Maltiz, and Eck's Decalogue postils. After addressing 

the nature of paternal authority in the household, Eck turns 

to the "fathers" of the Church and the temporal order. The 

transition is marked by Romans 13:1, printed in large block 

letters above the exposition; all that follows flows from 

this. 46 

Eck begins by reaffirming the patriarchal nature of 

authority. All subordinates on every level of society should 

regard their superiors as "fathers". 47 In the realm of 

politics, subjects owe rulers love, honor, obedience, and 

material support; they must be faithful to them, pray for 

them, and acknowledge them as servants and regents of God. 4s 

450ther portions of von Maltiz' catechism--in particular 
his interpretations of the first commandment and the 
Creed--spell out in precise detail the non-negotiable 
doctrines and liturgical practices that his lay folk are to 
hold fast. 

~Ibid., 33 r
, col. 2 18-20. 

u" ••• ain junger 5011 sein magister ehren als sein 
vatter / Ain knecht / ain magt sein hauBvatter und 
mu[o]tter: Ain underthan sein pfarrer / ain Burger sein 
Burgermaister oder schuldtheissen / ain landseB sein Grawen 
/ Fursten / Kunig / Kayser. Ain jeder gehorsamer Christ sein 
Bischoff / Erzbischoff / Bapst den obersten in Christenhait 
/ Unnd furna[e]mblich die haylig Christlich Kirch / als sein 
gaistliche mu[o]tter:" Ibid., 33 r col. 2, 36-45. 

4S"Die ander oberkai t deren ehr solI erzaigt werden / 
ist die weltlich: .•. denen seind die under than en schuldig 
lieb / ehr / gehorsam / und underhaltung / .•• / man solI 



From this, Eck moves to the question of resistance. Here, 

remarkably, it is placed in the mouth of a Catholic 

spokesperson who complains about life under a Protestant 

magistrate: 

"I have a tyrant for a lord. He wants to 
force me from the Church, from the Faith, 
from the Sacraments, from the Mass. He acts 
unjustly and imperiously. He does not permit 
us to stay with the old ways. He violates the 
law and oppresses us unbearably. I cannot 
find it in my heart to pray for him or serve 
him. ,,49 
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Eck's response follows two lines. First, working 

through Acts 5:29, he acknowledges and affirms the subjects' 

duty to defy ungodly magisterial decrees. Good Catholics 

must passively resist new and wicked laws; they should not 

fear those who can kill only the body more than God, who can 

kill body and soul. As a consolation, Eck reminds them that 

Scripture promises God's richest blessing to those who 

[ihnen] trew und gwer sein / fur sie Gott bitten / ••. / Die 
underthanen sollen ie sie erkennen als diener und stathalter 
Gotes:" Ibid., 33v col. 2, 36-37; 40-41; 44-47. 

49" Sprichst. Ich hab ainen tyrannen fur ain oberer: er 
will mich tringen von der Kirchen / vom glauben / von 
Sacramenten / von der MeS: darzu[o] hanndelt er unrecht / 
nach seinem gefallen: laSt unns nicht bleiben bey alten 
herkommen / bey brieff und sigel: beschwerdt uns 
unleidenlich? Es ist mir nicht mo[e]glich in meinem hertzen 
/ das ich ihm gu[o]ts bitt oder thue?" Ibid., 34r col. 1, 
10-18. 
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suffer for the sake of righteousness.~ 

The next step, however, is to look within. Eck makes it 

plain that God gives wicked rulers to wicked people: 

"Those who have reprehensible governors 
should remember that God sometimes sends 
these on account of the sins of the 
people •••• You complain much about princes 
and authorities, about taxes, about the use 
of force, about the lord's officials, about 
the duties and services you owe your rulers. 
You say that these have never been so harsh 
as they are now. 

I answer: perhaps subjects have never been 
so wicked, bold and presumptuous, forcing 
God, in his wrath, to give them such 
princes. ,,51 

Neither Eck nor von Maltiz ruled out the use of force 

to settle the problem of Protestantism. The Bishop, 

50"Wann die oberkai t etwas wol t bietten wieder Gott unnd 
der seelen seligkait: so solI man ihr nicht gehorsam sein / 
dann wie S. Petrus spricht / Gott mu[o]B man mer gehorsam 
sein dann den menschen / •.• / Ihr solt nicht forchten die 
den leib to[e]dten / unnd die seel nicht mo[e]gen 
to[e]dten: viI mehr fo[e]rchtent den / der den leib 
to[e]dten und die seel verderben mag inn die ha[e]ll: Es ist 
auch die geschrifft voll / wie reichlich Gott belonet die 
durcha[e]chtung leiden von der gerechtigkait wegen." Ibid., 
34i" col. 1, 21-25; 30-38. 

51"Das sollen aber auch gedenken die ain stra [e] fflich 
oberkait haben / das Gott zu[o] zeit ihn zu[o] schickt von 
wegen ihr boBhait: / ••. / Du klagst viI von fursten und 
oberer / von den steur / vom gwild [sic] / von amptleutten / 
von scharwercken und fronen / von ungelten und zo[e]llen / 
das vor nie so schwa[e]r gewesen: Ich antwurt: Villeicht 
seind underthanen nie alB bo[e]B / uppig / unnd kostlich 
gewa[e]sen: das Gott auB zorn / den fursten unnd herren 
sollichs eingibt unnd verhengt:" Ibid., 34i" col. 1, 38-40; 
col. 1, 48- col. 2, 3. 
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especially, badly wanted war. As head of the resistance, cut 

off behind enemy lines, he desperately called for the armies 

of liberation. 52 Both catechisms taught catholic subjects 

that they were bound to take up arms if the Emperor marched 

against the Protestant rebels. 53 This too was to honor the 

father, and so long as their "lord's lord" commanded it, 

they would not be transgressing the principles of obedience. 

But the Ingolstadt preacher and the Bishop of Meissen passed 

up the chance to foment active popular resistance, because 

both shared a visceral fear of rebellion. Von Maltiz 

condemned rebels "a horror before the Lord". 54 Eck wrote no 

less forcefully: "If subjects are governed harshly, they 

must not rush out and rebel, break the peace of the land, 

and hunt down the princes •••• They must leave it to God, and 

conduct themselves just like the Christians of the early 

Church, who suffered under pagan Emperors and princes •.• and 

like our poor Christian brothers, who languish under the 

Turk, or other unchristian lords. ,,55 

52Mouf 214, 24- 215, 4. 

53ChristPred 5 34r col. 2, 47-52; Mouf 214, 24- 215, 7. 

54"80 ist auch ein jeder auffriirer Gott dem Herren ein 
grewel." Mouf 213, 36. 

55"Wann nun die underthan unmil tigklich beherrscht 
seinnd I sollendt die nicht gleich ain auffru[o]r mach en I 
den lands friden bra[e]chenn I den fu[e]rsten veriagen: dann 
das ist ain genad ... I wann ainer umb Gottes willen leydet 
traurigkeit unrechtlich. Er mu[o]B thu[o]n und ihm lassen 
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For Eck and von Maltiz, the old lessons did not change, 

because they did not have to. They perfectly suited the twin 

threats that haunted Catholic clerics: Protestantism 

without; insurrection within. Both represented that triumph 

of chaos over order which catechetes of all theological 

inclinations had long been working to avert. 

It must be noted that the popular teaching of Eck and 

von Maltiz was no less amenable to the distortions of future 

absolutists than Luther's. It may have been more so: the 

stark and dated feudal analogy used by the Bishop of Meissen 

preempts any debate about constitutional checks to supreme 

authority. But instead of using these sources to shift the 

blame, we should value them for helping us better understand 

how and why these lessons came to form part of a shared 

discourse on the duties of subjects to the state. The 

message that theologians propounded could cross the battle

lines drawn by theology because it was born of a concern for 

order that transcended them. This might be attributed to a 

system of values shared by clerics--those clerics, at least, 

whose social critique stayed within boundaries acceptable to 

the ruling powers; the rest were rooted out mercilessly. 

sein / gleich wie etwan den armen Christen inn an fang der 
Kirchen unnd lang darnach / die under den haydischen Kaiser 
und fursten waren / und wie unser arme mitbru[e]der die 
Christen seind under dem Turcken oder annder 
unchristennlicher herrschafft." ChristPred 5 34r col. 2, 25-
29; 32-39. 
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Catholics and Protestants were convinced that the present 

world would pass, and that God would right all wrongs. This 

side of eternity, social order was more precious than social 

justice. 

Scholars sympathetic to Luther have sought to soften 

the edge to the Reformer's authoritarianism by appealing to 

mitigating circumstances: the "seeds of rebellion endemic in 

German society in the early sixteenth century"; 56 the fact 

that Luther's hard line against insurrection prevented more 

misery than it engendered. 57 These are matters of judgement 

that will continue to spark hot debate, and they will not be 

settled here. In the future, however, such discussion 

should proceed on a broader basis. The seeds of rebellion 

were no less endemic in the late middle ages. They were 

produced by social, political and religious reconfiguration 

that mark the end of feudal era. The turmoil engendered by 

these spawned anxiety before, during, and after the 

Reformation. Generations of clerics worked to control the 

damage by buttressing authority; this was among the stated 

purposes for Decalogue catechesis already in the age of 

Gerson. In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and 

certainly beyond, an ecumenical and transgenerational 

~Thompson, Political Thought of Luther, 99. 

~So Ozment, Protestants, 140-148. 
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brotherhood of catechetes expounded a political ethic to the 

common folk that was simple and unchanging: obey so far as 

morally possible. Where you must, resist passively, and 

suffer patiently. 



5.3. Guardians of the Two Tables. 

Protestant teaching on the duties of the Christian 

magistrate took a new direction in the 1530's. The young 

Luther had defined the relationship between the 
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ecclesiastical and secular domains through the doctrine of 

the Two Kingdoms or Regiments, mutually supportive but each 

autonomous in its own sphere. 58 Luther's doctrine was 

intended to prevent either institution from trespassing into 

the proper business of the other. It did not work out that 

way. Religion and politics were so closely intertwined that 

it is difficult to imagine the circumstances under which, in 

that age, the Reformer's principles could have functioned. 

In the event, the system envisioned by Luther broke 

down under pressure from two directions. First, Protestant 

magistrates were unwilling to observe the limits to their 

jurisdiction proposed by their theologians. 59 Second, 

clerical ambitions for a godly society could not be realized 

~The classic analysis of this issue is Heinrich 
Bornkamm, Luthers Lehre von den zwei Reichen im Zusammenhang 
seiner Theologie, 3rd edition (Gtitersloh, 1969); see also 
Bernhard Lohse, Martin Luther. Eine Einftihrung in sein Leben 
und sein Werk (Munich, 1981), 190-198; Thompson, Political 
Thought of Luther, 36-63. 

59Karl Holl argued convincingly that Elector Fredrick 
had signalled this intent already in his directives for the 
Saxon Visitation of 1527: "Luther und das landesherrliche 
Kirchenregiment" [1911], Gesammelte Aufsatze zur 
Kirchengeschichte, I (Ttibingen, 1948): 326-380; here 372-
373. 
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without the strong support of temporal authority. Both of 

these problems emerged with increasing clarity around 1530, 

when the formation of the Schmalkaldic League gave 

evangelicals the protective umbrella under which to begin 

formally organizing their own churches. 60 In response to 

these problems, the theologians were forced to modify 

Luther's original vision. A series of accommodations led 

them to acknowledge the preeminence of princes and city 

magistrates in the churches under their jurisdiction. Luther 

did not lead this movement, but he followed it, despite 

misgivings he would voice until very nearly the end of his 

life. 61 

The most enduring and successful notion of the 

Protestant magistrates' role in the Church was formally 

~Ozment, Reformation in the cities, 151-164; Martin 
Brecht and Hermann Ehmer, Sudwestdeutsche 
Reformationsgeschichte (stuttgart, 1984), 144-187. 

UJames M. Estes, Christian Magistrate and state Church: 
the Reforming career of Johannes Brenz (Toronto, 1982), 22-
28; here 26. Thompson, Political Thought of Luther, 129-
153. There is a virtual consensus among scholars over the 
process that has been described in these paragraphs. One 
dissenter is Ozment, who seeks to refute it, curiously, by 
arguing (on the basis of works from the early 1520's) that 
the young Luther was never so keen on ecclesiastical 
autonomy: Protestants, 134f. At the same time, Luther 
stands out as the Reformer least interested in what he 
called "gezwungene Frommigkeit". His ambivalence to 
coercion in spiritual matters has been documented by Ruth 
Gotze, Wie Luther Kirchenzucht Ubte. Eine kritische 
Untersuchung von Luthers Bannspruchen und ihrer exegetischen 
Grundlegung aus der sicht unserer zeit (Gottingen, 1958), 
esp. 128-135. 
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articulated by Melanchthon in the mid-1530's. The imagery on 

which it drew was not the Two Kingdoms, but the Ten 

Commandments. Beginning in 1534, Philip began formulating 

the ideas that would lead him to define the magistrate as 

the "Guardian of the Two Tables" of the Decalogue (custos 

utriusque tabulae), and the "foremost member of the Church" 

(praecipuum membrum ecclesiae). 62 Martin Bucer and Johannes 

Brenz joined Melanchthon as the leading advocates for these 

related ideas. They soon came to dominate Protestant 

teaching on the role of the secular authority. 63 

The new formulation was simple: rulers were assigned 

the job of enforcing each of the Ten Commandments. According 

to tradition, these were divided into two tablets or tables; 

the first governed the duties owed to God; the second, those 

62See Johannes Heckel, "Cura religionis, ius in sacra, 
ius circa sacra", Kirchenrechtliche Abhandlungen 117/118 
(stuttgart, 1938). I do not intend to enter into the debate 
about Melanchthon's fidelity to Luther's theology, which has 
been raging since the first phase of the Antinomian 
controversy in 1524. It is enough to note here that though 
Luther never employed the formula custos utriusque tabulae 
in his own works, he never challenged it directly. Indeed, 
his signature appears at the top of the list of Wittenberg 
professors who signed the "iudicium" of 1536 in which 
Melanchthon spelled out the thesis: " •.• Magistratus custos 
esse debet, non solum secundae tabulae, sed etiam primae, 
quod ad externam disciplinam attinet." CR 3, No. 1511, 224-
229; here 225, 6-8. Thompson argues that despite lifelong 
misgivings, Luther became a proponent for this formulation: 
see Political Thought of Luther, 151-153, and further 
literature there. 

63Thompson, Political Thought of Luther, 150-153. 
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that applied to the neighbor. As we have seen, late medieval 

catechetes had gone far in this direction with some success. 

What was unique about Melanchthon's formulation was its 

emphasis on magisterial responsibility for the imperatives 

assumed to reside in the first commandment, "You shall have 

no other gods except Me." Moralists had long used this 

commandment to define doctrinal orthodoxy and proscribe 

religious rivals. 64 

But this similarity obscures the new dimensions of 

Melanchthon's formulation. His predecessors had been working 

within a dominant institution in which doctrinal orthodoxy 

was established and enforced under the leadership of the 

Church. Protestants were a minority movement utterly 

dependent on the power of magistrates who were in any case 

determined to exercise ecclesiastical control. The new 

64This is an issue that needs independent study. At 
present a broad survey of the Decalogue literature from its 
thirteenth century revival through the end of the sixteenth 
century suggests a shifting attack on whatever rivals seemed 
most threatening at the time. For Alexander of Hales, 
Thomas, and Bonaventure, those were Jews, 'Manichees' [i.e. 
Cathars] and Turks; these recur in fourteenth and fifteenth
century catechisms, but the major emphasis shifts to those 
who practice magic [Aberglaube; Lupperei; Zauberei]. In the 
early years of the Reformation, Protestants emphasized 
Catholics and sectarians; after the middle of the century, 
inner-protestant controversies, confessional subdivisions, 
and the witchcraft fear caused the lists to grow ever 
longer. sixteenth-century Catholic catechisms exhibit the 
same tendencies. The closer the relationship of Church and 
magistrate, of course, the more ominous such proscription 
became. 
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concept therefore made secular authorities responsible for 

doctrine as well as morality. They were called upon both to 

establish right religion, and to root out any who challenged 

it. 

Seen from hindsight, this appears to be a step in the 

direction of magisterial sovereignty over the Church, as it 

would be promoted by an eclectic and international group of 

late 16th and 17th-century jurists whose numbers included 

Thomas Erastus, Justus Lipsius and Hugo Grotius. 65 But that 

is not the way the idea functioned in the thoughts or 

actions of the Reformers. Melanchthon first used it, in 

fact, to justify an issue in which both magistrates and 

preachers were vitally concerned: the eradication of 

Anabaptists, perceived as a threat to political stability 

and doctrinal purity alike. 66 The dogma thus expressed both 

65The best study of the stages by which this 
transformation occurred remains Heckel, Cura religionis. It 
is misleading to see the theories that granted magistrates 
such a position as the mature form of concepts originating 
with Melanchthon. In many respects, they were conscious 
departures from the ideas of first generation Reformers. 
Gerhard oestreich places them in the context of a movement 
to "de-theologize" political thought, lead by jurists who 
were responding to the turmoil of the Wars of Religion: 
Neostoicism and the early modern state, ed. Brigitta 
oestreich and H.G. Koenigsberger, trans. David McLintock 
(Cambridge, 1982), 266-272. 

66Melanchthon's letter of March 15, 1534 to Martin Bucer 
is believed to hold the first Protestant expression of the 
idea that magistrates were to vigorously punish sins against 
both tables of the Law. There it served to legitimize the 
forceful suppression of religious dissent supervised by 
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concession and cooperation. To these we may add a third 

facet: coercion. It quickly became part of the ideology of 

patriarchal responsibility. Preachers used it to bind 

magistrates more firmly to the Church, and to conform them 

to the model of the disciplining father. 

This may be illustrated from the practice of Johannes 

Brenz. Almost annually between 1541 and 1546, the preacher 

of Schwabisch Hall ascended the pulpit on the day that 

enfranchised citizens elected members to the City Council, 

and immediately cast aside the liturgical text on which he 

was supposed to preach. In its place, he offered his 

audience a biblical lecture on what God had decreed about 

the nature and function of the magisterial office. 67 

StraBburg councillor Jakob sturm, named by Philip in the 
opening lines. Melanchthon shared the common assumption 
that bad morals followed bad doctrine: the sects, he said, 
" •.. opiniones habent minime aptas civitatibus de bonorum 
communi one et similes fanaticas persuasiones." Philip 
rendered this judgement: " ••. blasphemas doctrinas a 
Magistratu prohibendas, arcendas et puniendas esse. Ratio 
est, quia Magistratui commissa est tutela totius legis, quod 
attinet ad externam disciplinam et externa facta." Near the 
end of the letter he applied his critique to Catholics as 
well. CR 2, No. 1175, 710-713; here 710, 1-8; 711, 9-13. 
StraBburg's preachers had urged suppression, but the 
magistrates needed little incitement: they were eager to 
proceed against the sects and thus shed the city's 
reputation as a tolerant haven for religious dissenters. 
sturm's role as the "architect of StraBburg persecution" 
will be examined in the forthcoming biography by Thomas A. 
Brady, Jr. 

67The sources are as follows: "De electione Senatus 
Halensis sermo habitus dominica quinta post trinitatis Anno 
1541", stutt LB Cod. theol. et phil. 278 ("Homiliae 
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Over the years, Brenz returned frequently to the idea 

that the office of magistrate consisted of enforcing both 

tables of the Ten Commandments. Invariably, the preacher 

spoke of this--often with biting criticism of contemporary 

practice--as service to the Church, not lordship over it. 

The whole purpose of government, he argued, was to protect 

and promote the interests of the community of faith. Through 

a practical exposition of the Decalogue, Brenz was able to 

charge magistrates with specific duties high on the agenda 

of Protestant reformers. By working through the first 

table, Brenz could show that the Council was required to 

establish pure doctrine and worship in every local 

congregation, and to abolish idolatry and blasphemy in all 

their public forms: the Catholic mass, images, popular 

Evangeliorum, quae usitato more in diebus dominis 
proponuntur"), fols. 128b-131b.; "Homilia habita anno 1543 
de Electione Senatus Hallensis,", ibid., fols. 241a-244a; 
IIDe electione Senatus Homilia, habita anno 1545", in 
Pericopae Evangeliorum. Ouae usitato more in praecipuis 
Festis legi nolent. expositae per loan. Brent. (Frankfurt, 
1564), 287-293; "Altera Homilia de electione et officio 
Magistratus, habita 1546", ibid., 294-300. Hereafter the 
sermons will be cited by author and year only. Brenz' 
departure from the lection of the day was abrupt and 
unapologetic: "Recitavimus Euangelion ex Ioanne, cuius 
interpretatio deponenda est in proximam Dominicam. Instat 
enim tempus quo solet pro veteri consuetudine Senatus huius 
urbis eligi. Dicendum igitur nobis est de Offico 
magistratus, ut tam Senatores, quam cives admoneantur ex 
verbo Dei, quid Domino Deo noster, et quid sibi invicem 
debeant." 1545, 287. On the Election Day sermons see Estes, 
Christian Magistrate, 43-44; 54-57. I wish to express my 
sincerest thanks to Prof. Estes for generously providing me 
with his personal transcriptions of the Brenz sermons. 
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pilgrimages, any manifestations of 'Turkish' or Jewish 

religion, and witchcraft. 6B Similarly, the moral mandates of 

the second table permitted him to demand that magistrates 

pass and enforce laws against a host of public sins; the 

local brothel drew much of the preacher's ire. 

There is another level to Brenz' sermons, one that 

demonstrates how the early modern catechetical program was 

designed not only to strengthen authority, but to make those 

who wielded it conform to the model of godly behavior 

regularly defined through the Decalogue. Brenz, it will be 

remembered, was preaching to people who were about to vote. 

In that setting, he repeatedly emphasized that "those who 

are chosen to the Council" must live the values they are 

charged to enforce. 69 In the summary of the Ten Commandments 

that he read out in the sermon of 1543, Brenz defined each 

of them as guidelines--not only for public policy, but for 

6B"Primum est 'non habebis deos alienos coram 
me' .•. Quare qui eligitur senator ... adiuvare ut pia doctrina 
doceatur, praetera exigitur ab eo, ut aboleat omnem externam 
impietatem .••• Non potest quidem magi stratus occultam 
impietatem abolere, sed debet manifestum prohibere. Cum 
igitur missae papisticae, statuae ad quas homines 
peregrinatur sint publice idolatria, cumque religiones 
turcicae et judaicae sint manifeste impietates adversus 
Christum, nullus pius magi stratus debet eos in sua politia 
tolerare." 1543, 242b. Witchcraft--scortatio--appeared on a 
similar list in the last surviving sermon: see 1546, 299. 

69"At qui eligitur in senatum, is non solum necesse 
habet ipse Decalogum observare, sed exigitur ab eo et 
imponitur ei hoc onus, ut curet quo, et alii servet 
Decalogum." 1543, 242a-b. 
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the personal comportment of the godly magistrate. 70 The 

implication, of course, was that people ought not to elect 

those who didn't fit the model detailed by their preacher. 

Even before Melanchthon coined his dictum, Protestant 

preachers had been pressuring magistrates to take up the 

crusade against idolatry and blasphemy--the chief sins, 

together with Sabbath-breaking, against the first table of 

the Law. The earliest campaigns focused on the Mass (as a 

blasphemous parody of the Crucifixion), and on images (an 

easy target for the charge of idolatry). 71 These could 

scarcely be abolished without magisterial authority, for 

powerful patrons generally stood behind the former, and the 

whole authority of the Roman Church, behind the latter. 

Where political and military strength were a factor--places 

like the Swiss Confederation or Electoral Saxony--

evangelicals achieved their demands in the 1520's. It was a 

~1543, 242b-243b. 

nCf. Exodus 20:3-5: "You shall have no other gods 
before me. You shall not make for yourself a graven 
image .•• you shall not bow down to them or serve them." 
Medieval interpretations of the second commandment were 
often long and defensive, with care taken to distinguish 
between worship--reserved for the Triune God--and adoration. 
Protestants were not the first to call this specious. 
Lollard interpretations of the second commandment usually 
featured an attack on Catholic practice, and their 
catechisms became obvious hunting places for authorities 
searching for evidence of Lollardy. See Anne Hudson, The 
Premature Reformation. Wycliffite Texts and Lollard History 
(Oxford, 1988), 167; idem, "A New Look at the Lay Folk's 
catechism", viator 16 (1985):243-258, here 255n56. 
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different matter in cities where neither social consensus 

nor temporal power permitted revolutionary reform. In such 

places, magistrates and preachers clashed over the issue of 

what God really expected of his regents. 

One illuminating conflict unfolded in Ulm between 1529 

and 1531, as the Zwinglian pastor Konrad Sam applied 

increasing pressure on the City Council, lead by its urbane 

Burgermeister, Bernhard Besserer, to assume the campaign 

against idolatry and blasphemy. 72 The Council had hired 

evangelical preachers as early as 1524, but took no other 

formal steps toward reform, because the city could not 

afford them. As an Imperial City (Reichsstadt), it was 

directly accountable to the Emperor; geographically, it was 

bordered by powerful Catholic lands. Ulm courted the 

protective embrace of Lutheran Saxony, but because its 

preachers inclined toward Zwingli, the politician's 

overtures were coldly spurned. 

On Easter Sunday of 1529, while the Imperial Diet at 

72See Heinrich Walther, Bernhard Besserer und die 
Politik der Reichsstadt Ulm wahrend der Reformationszeit. UO 
27 (Ulm, 1930), 40f.; Konrad Hoffman, "Konrad Sam (1483-
1533), Prediger des Rats zu Ulm" in Die Einfuhrung der 
Reformation in Ulm. Geschichte eines Burgerentscheids, ed. 
Hans Eugen Specker and Gebhard Weig. Forschungen zur 
Geschichte der Stadt Ulm, Reihe Dokumentation, 2 (Ulm, 
1981): 233-268; esp. 253-259. For a general overview of the 
Reformation in Ulm see Martin Brecht, "Ulm 1530-1547. 
Entstehung, ordnung, Leben und Probleme einer 
Reformationskirche" in ibid., 12-28. 
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which Protestants would earn their name was meeting in 

Speyer, Sam preached a powerful sermon based on a lament 

from the book of Isaiah: "The godly city has become a 

whore." He called on the Council to abolish the Mass, 

establish a Lord's Supper, and take other firm steps in the 

direction of reform. In the course of his address, Sam 

explicitly proposed what Brenz would later imply: only those 

men who give primacy to the honor and Word of God should be 

elected to public office. H For the next two years, the 

preacher, spurred on by Bucer, steadily and purposefully 

increased his rhetorical pressure on the City Council, 

determined to push the issue until they had done with the 

Mass, or with him.ft 

This was bad timing. The political climate grew very 

frosty for Protestants after 1529; the newly won strength of 

HThe details in this paragraph are from Hoffman, 
"Konrad Sam", 254. 

74The fascinating role of Bucer's influence on Sam has 
been traced by Hoffman, "Konrad Sam", 259. Late in 1530, 
Bucer wrote Sam a letter, no longer extant, in which he 
strongly admonished the Ulm preacher to step up his 
pressure. Sam replied in January of the following year, "Du 
hast mich ermahnt, ich solIe in der Sache Christi mich 
tapfer fuhren, was ich angefangen haben zu tun .••. Ich habe 
angefangen, scharfer vorzugehen und habe erklart, ich werde 
so lang fortfahren, bis sie entweder mich oder die Messe 
vertreiben." Ibid.; translation from J.V. Pollet, Martin 
Bucer, Etudes sur la Correspondance, II (Paris, 1962), 182. 
Further evidence on Bucer's attempt to influence the city's 
religious policies is revealed by the correspondance between 
Besserer and Philip of Hesse, transcribed in Walther, 
Bernhard Besserer, 64-69; see also ibid., 40f. 
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Charles V put muscle behind his standing determination to 

crush Protestant disobedience, and the Diet planned for the 

following year in Augsburg loo]{ed as if it would finally 

afford him the chance to settle accounts. with Ulm locked 

out of the Lutheran military league, Besserer spent more 

than a year frantically sounding out potential allies. 75 At 

some point during that period, the preachers' incessant 

demands for the Council to act led Besserer to issue a 

position paper in which he outlined his ideas about the 

duties of the Christian magistrate. 76 

Besserer did not deny that the office carried moral 

responsibilities. What he objected to were the new demands 

that preachers, under the banner of the campaign against 

blasphemy and idolatry, were placing on the City council. He 

began from the proposition that dominated contemporary 

discourse on the nature of government: "all authority comes 

from God.,,77 But the Burgermeister was very careful to 

define this according to the precarious political realities 

in which Ulm found itself. Besserer argued that God's 

75Ibid., 17-42. 

76"Ursach, warumb ich acht, das wyr nit genugsam oberkat 
haben im wor [Wort Gottes] nach unserm gefallen zu handeln, 
in sunder gegen dein geystlichen." This undated Gutachten 
appears in Walther, Bernhard Besserer, 58-62. Walther argued 
that it was written between 1529 and 1531: ibid, 40f. 

77" ... erstlych setz ich, das aller gewalt von got kum." 
Ibid., 58. 
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authority devolves to the Emperor, who then delegates it for 

the governance of temporal affairs. Because the Emperor has 

no authority over the ecclesiastical estate, he could not 

have apportioned such power to the Councils of imperial 

cities. 7B 

The duties incumbent on "Christian magistrates", he 

continued, are these: they must set an exemplary standard of 

conduct for the rest of the citizenry, and hold their wives, 

children and servants to the same. They must punish the 

wicked, reward and foster goodness, and administer justice 

for everyone. They must create policies that protect the 

honor, lives, and goods of all citizens; defend widows and 

orphans; promote the common good of the Commune, and 

preserve it from harm. They must hand down judgments in the 

Council and the courthouse equitably, "with no regard for 

the person", be they rich or poor, friend or enemy. 79 

7B"Item das dem kaiser sein gewalt von got kum. Item das 
der kaiser uns von deim [sic] gewalt, so er von got hat, ain 
gemesen gewalt geben hat, als das weyr iber leyb und gut 
reychten sellen und migen, gut ballyzyen in zeitlychen 
hendeln, sa leib, er und gut bedresen, machen migen und 
setzen migen. Item, das seych dey keiser vor fyll hunder 
iaren verzygen haben, das sey iber dey gaystlichen nichts zu 
gebeiten [sic] und inen ain aygen recht zugelasen, dare in 
all reich stend bewilgt haben. Item wey kan dan uns der 
kayser gewalt geben haun, dein er selb nit hat oder von wem 
hab wir dein selben gwalt; ich acht wais neiman." Ibid., 58, 
24- 59, 5. 

79The passage marks a transition in the Gutachten, at 
which point Besserer outlines "was uns ... us kraft unsers 
gewaltz zu stein mecht als kristen zu handeln." The list 
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Finally, Besserer responded to the preachers' 

insistence that the Council must lead the campaign against 

images and the Mass: 

"It is said that these are good times to put 
a stop to blasphemy, and that the greatest 
blasphemy is the Mass. That may be, but we 
cannot proceed against things over which we 
have no authority .... In my opinion it is 
better to act reasonably than to rush in with 
force. It is said that we must promote the 
Word of God, but if we do so rashly we will 
lose life and goods, and our children will be 
robbed of God's Word altogether. That is what 
will come if others rule over us; even a 
simpleton can see how easily this could 
happen. "80 

follows: " ... erstlych wen kristen zimpt uns ain gut eben 
byld zu dragen. Item zum andern unser weyb, kind, eehalten 
zu demselben zu zeichen ••. Item als ain kristenlych oberkat 
sey weyr schuldig, des bes zu straffen und das gut zu leiben 
oder pflanzen und eydermann recht und gerechtigkat myt zu 
dayllen. Item gut bollyzeyen und ordnung uyber er, leyb und 
gut zu machen. Item weyten und waysen schytzen und schirmen. 
Item dein gemainen nutz fyrdern, und dyses kumans [Kommuns] 
er und nutzen zu fyrderden und schaden wenden. Item auf 
recht urdayllen und sprechen unangesechen der persaunen, sey 
seyen reich oder arm, fraind oder feind." Ibid., 59, 17-29. 

8°"Item es mecht gesagt werden, das send gut syten, das 
weyr dey gotz lesteran abstellin, sa ist dey mes dey grest 
gotz lesterang; es mag sein aber weir kinden nit als bes 
wenden in sunder iber dey wir nit gewalt haben .••• dycht mich 
besser sein, man geing der sach verneinftigklich nach, dan 
das man [nach] der bus grifen well. Man mecht mainen, man 
welt das gotzwort firdern, so mecht meir firdern, das weyr 
umb leib und gut kemen und unsern kind das worts gotz gar 
berabt wurden. Das mecht beschehen, wan ander iber uns 
herschen wurdin. Mag ain eyder [sic] ring verstands ermesen, 
das es leichtlich beschehen mecht." Ibid., 61, 30-32; 62, 1-
6. Though the finished form of this Gutachten is silent 
about the matter of images, Besserer's orginal outline 
indicates that he planned to deal with the two issues 
together: ibid., 62 nla. 



For Besserer, the primary responsibility of the 

Christian magistrate was the preservation of his Commune. 

Yet he was by no means indifferent to religion. In a rich 

and wide-ranging correspondence with the Protestant 
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Landgrave Philip of Hesse, he gave voice to a warm personal 

piety: "I know and believe without a doubt that Christ is my 

God, Lord, Creator, Redeemer and Savior". B1 But that 

fundamental conviction left room for a greater flexibility 

on matters of religion than preachers like Sam and Bucer--

"Zealots", in Besserer' s words--could or would tolerate. B2 

Late in life, Besserer wrote Philip about an incident that 

had unfolded sometime around 1530. StraSburg reformers Bucer 

and Capito, together with Ulm's own Sam, preached a series 

of sermons in Besserer's presence, sharply critical of the 

Council's laxity in the oversight of doctrine and morals. 

The Burgermeister, who had personally given permission for 

the visiting clerics to preach, was furious. The sermons 

seemed designed to stir up public unrest, he recalled, "and 

they bothered me so greatly that I determined that for the 

B1Letter of August 28, 1539 in Walther, Bernhard 
Besserer, 68. Walther followed the practice of alternately 
quoting and summarizing passages from the correspondence. In 
the citations below, I have indicated in the footnotes the 
ipsissimi verbi with half-quotes. 

B~esserer labels them " •.. 'die Eiferer unter den 
Predigern .•• ''': Letter of June 20, 1538, in ibid., 64-68; 
here 66, 4. 
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rest of my life I would never let Bucer, or Capito, or any 

foreign clerics preach here, and that I would never again 

hear a sermon. And I informed the delegation from StraBburg 

that they need send me no more preachers. ,,83 

Besserer's attempts to maintain good relations with the 

powerful Catholic party in his city had also lead to 

conflict: the preachers had chided him for fraternizing with 

the enemy. 84 To the Burgermeister, this was nonsense. There 

had been many pious and good-hearted men in the Catholic 

retinue, he recalled, more inclined to the Protestant 

religion than to that of their lords. 8s Differences in 

religion should not prevent a friendly neighborliness, 

83" ..• 'Butzerus in seiner morgen predigt eben die 
mainung mit hoherer shorpf und verpitterung wider die 
oberkait fur hand faBt, die davor weiland Conrad Sam 
stattlich abgelegt. In dem er auch ruwig und zufrieden 
werden und richtet also das thema seiner predig ganz und gar 
so geverlich daruff, das solich sein predicieren viI mer und 
gar nahet ain unrum in unser statt verursacht und uffgewegt, 
dann christenliche zucht und besserung geursacht hette.' 
capito, der zur Mittagszeit fing da an, 'daran es von dem 
Butzer vormittag gelassen worden. Soliche ungeverlich, 
aufsetzliche, mer unruwige, dann christenliche weis, mich so 
hertzlich beschwerdt, das ich furnam, weder Bucerium, 
Cappitonem, noch auch andern irs gleichen frembden prediger 
mein leben lang auszusteehn und zu predigen nimmermehr 
ersuchen wolt.' Ich teilte auch denen von StraBburg mit, sie 
sollten mir keinen Prediger weiter zuschicken. Ibid., 65, 
30-41. 

84Ibid., 65-66. 

85 ..... unter ihrer mannschaft sind viel fromme gutherzige 
Leute, die mehr Lust su unsrer Religion denn zu dem Glauben 
ihrer Herren tragen." Ibid., 66, 1-2. 
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especially when there was business to conduct. B6 The problem 

with the preachers, he confided to Philip, was that "they 

know nothing about politics except what they read in books, 

and they have no idea what is necessary for the proper 

governance of a commune." If the Magistrates were to follow 

all that the preachers counselled in their "rough, 

undiplomatic sermons", it would lead to daily, unnecessary 

strife within in the city. The magistrates, moreover, would 

be obliged to force "all our neighbors, ecclesiastical and 

temporal, to follow our religion; and the preachers scarcely 

care that we could lose all we have in the attempt. "B7 

This kind of conflict between preachers and magistrates 

B6" 'Nun waiB ich mich nit zu berichten, das ich mich 
gegen ainen oder mer, der auch schon meiner Religion mit 
nichten ist, solI oder mog in den sachen euBern, die gutte 
freuntschaft und nachbarschaft, auch deser meren handthab 
des zeitlichen furdern, veindschaft und unwillen abstollen 
und ftirkomen mogen.'" Ibid., 66, 5-9. 

B7" 'Es f ehl t doch aber denen Leuten, an dem, das sy der 
politic nach auch nichts andres wissen, oder erfarn, dann 
was sie in den bticher finden, und sein unerkant, was zu 
erhaltung der Comun und Regierung not und gut sey, und so It 
je die oberkait dahin verstrickt kommen, das sy in all Ir, 
auch zu zeiten widerwillich ftirnemen, glaimpfen, volstrecken 
und laisten sol ten, so mieBte der Magistrat nit allain aIle 
tag unnotturfftig krieg und gesecht, das sy durch 
ungeschickt rauch predigen meins erachtens unnotiglich, 
sonder sich auch understen ••• all unser nachpurn gaistlich 
und weltlich mit zwang so noten, zu unser religion haltung, 
und glauben, und wann sy darin allain Irn ftirgenomen streit 
erhielten, achteten sy volgends fur klein, das wir umb alles 
zeitlich hab und gut, und auch damit umb leib und leben 
kemen, todtschlagen und umgebracht wurden .•.. '" Ibid., 66, 
9-18. 



was a common occurrence in the second decade of the 

Reformation. BB As the Reformers organized local churches, 

their requests for an effective system of ecclesiastical 

discipline under clerical control were consistently 
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rebuffed. Magistrates were not about to establish what they 

viewed as the hallmark of a "new Papacy" by empowering the 

clergy to sit in judgment over the community. 89 But the 

relationship between preachers and magistrates was very 

complex, far more so than Besserer's words might suggest. 

When Ulm was desperately looking for ways to avert imperial 

reprisals in 1530, the Emperor's representatives suggested 

that the city could buy a great deal of good will by 

dismissing Konrad Sam. The Council declined. 90 In the same 

letter in which Besserer complained of the preachers' 

persistent meddling, he spoke of Sam as a "Christian, good-

hearted and pious man, who kept his life and doctrine pure 

8BBrecht and Ehmer, Siidwestdeutsche 
Reformationsgeschichte, 144-146. 

89The standard work on this theme is Walther Kohler, 
Ziircher Ehegericht und Genfer Konsistorium, vol. 2 of 2, Das 
Ehe- und sittengericht in den siiddeutschen Reichsst&dten. 
dem Herzogtum Wiittemberg und in Genf. Quellen und 
Abhandlungen zur Schweizerischen Reformationsgeschichte, 
second series, 10.2 (Leipzig, 1942). See also Ozment, 
Reformation in the Cities, 151-164; on the sentiments and 
policies of Ulm's magistrates see Kohler, as above, 42-88; 
Brecht and Ehmer, Siidwestdeutsche Reformationsgeschichte, 
167-173; Brecht, "Ulm 1530-1547", 26-28. 

90Hoffman, "Konrad sam", 257. 
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to the end. ,,91 Later in that letter, Besserer reported that 

he had even reconciled with Bucer. 92 

The fact remains, finally, that for all the 

protestations of the Burgermeister, the preachers won 

several important victories. In 1531, after Philip of Hesse 

and Martin Bucer had cleared the political and theological 

obstacles blocking the city's entrance into the Schmalkaldic 

League, Besserer's objections to the new demands on 

magisterial authority evaporated. Relatively secure from 

imperial reprisals, the Council risked putting the question 

of reform to a popular vote that revealed considerable 

public support for the major planks of the Reformation 

platform. On June 16, the Mass was abolished and the Lord's 

Supper introduced; on June 19, the altars and images--with 

the exception, to the theologians' dismay, of the honorific 

shields of the great Ulm families--were removed from the 

churches in orderly fashion. 93 When the time carne to 

organize the Protestant congregations in Ulm, it was Bucer 

who was asked to help draft the blueprint. 94 And though 

91", .•. ain christenlicher gutherziger fromer Man ... [der] 
sein leben in gut en wandel, ler und lebens bis zu dem end 
beharrt [hat] ... "' Walther, Bernhard Besserer, 65, 11-12. 

~Ibid., 68, 3-4. 

93Brecht, "Ulm 1530-1547", 21. 

94Por the sources see BDS 7, 185f. 



Besserer made sure that the clergy were not granted the 

power of the great Bann, the Council accepted Bucer's 

Discipline Ordinance, which made the Ten Commandments the 
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standard to which all citizens were to conform themselves. 95 

This phase of the Reformation was a period of painful 

retraining for both sides. Preachers had to learn how to 

work without the privileges and powers of the old clerical 

estate, under magistrates to whom they were now subject as 

citizens. On the other hand, the Protestant clergy were 

determined to graft new attitudes about the nature and 

purpose of government onto men like Besserer. More, they 

were determined to see these applied in practice. But the 

godly societies envisioned by the clergy failed to 

materialize, and the doubled efforts of protestant preachers 

raised the rhetoric of patriarchal responsibility to new 

levels. 

In the 1535 catechism of StraBburg preacher Matthis 

Zell, the question that opens the section on the Decalogue 

reads, "Why should it matter to us what God spoke to the 

people of Israel?" Children were expected to answer, "It 

matters greatly, for we are the true people of Israel in 

95See ibid., 243-272; on this ordinance, and the body 
created to enforce it, see Kohler, Zurcher Ehegericht II, 
56-88. 
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spirit and according to God's promises."% Zell's catechism 

is one sign of a phenomenon observable among a great many 

Protestant clerics in the 1530s: the image that came to 

dominate their thinking about the nature of evangelical 

Germany was that of the new Israel. 97 

The theme incorporated a great many connotations: 

magistrates as guardians of the Law; the Ten Commandments as 

the standard for public morality. It also helped preachers 

to define their new relationship with the secular 

authorities who governed the Church. If these intended to 

rule it, then they would have to deal with preachers who 

cast themselves as prophets on the Old Testament model: 

fearless men who admonished, warned, cajoled, rebuked and 

threatened the great and powerful--not only for personal 

sins, but also for the religious implications of political 

policies. This paradigm had a formal precedent in 

theocratically inclined Zurich, where a select group of 

specially trained preachers, originally lead by Zwingli, 

96"Meister: Was gats nun uns an, was er mit jnen redt? 
Junge: viI gats uns an, wan wir seind das recht Israelitisch 
volck nach dem geyst und der verhayssung ..•. " MathAus Zell, 
Frag vnd Antwort inn den Zehen gebotten (1535), in Reu 1.1, 
125, 14-15. 

97See Heiko A. Oberman, "Europa Aff licta: The 
Reformation of the Refugees" ARG 83 (1992): 91-111; idem, 
Masters of the Reformation, 187-295 [= Part III: 'New 
Jerusalem within the Old Walls']. This was primarily a 
hallmark of the city reformation, though not solely confined 
there. 
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filled the office of "prophet". 9B But even where no such 

office existed, evangelical preachers, steeped in scripture, 

found it powerful. Konrad Sam's last great sermon series was 

built around it; he preached on "David's Adultery, Murder, 

Punishment and Repentance", playing the prophet Nathan to 

the city councils' King David. "Our lords have come up with 

a brilliant system", he said sarcastically: 

"When one begins to rebuke them with God's 
Word for their sins, they call him seditious, 
and charge that he is opposing God's regents 
and committing libel. In this way they hope 
to go free and uncorrected, so that without 
hindrance, shame or fear they might indulge 
in sin without any loss of honor or standing. 
They will tolerate no one who calls them to 
account. But these men must endure reproof 
from the Word of God, through which they have 
their authority. They are not over the Word, 
but under it ••. just as David had to suffer 
reproof from the Prophet. ,,99 

9BG.R. Potter, Zwingli (Cambridge, 1976), 222-224; see 
also F. Busser, "De prophetae officio" in Festgabe Leonhard 
von Muralt (Zurich, 1970): 245-57. 

99"Unsere Junkern aber haben itzt ein fundlin funden / 
wann man sie umb jre untugent straffen wil / mit Gottes wort 
/ sagen sie / man sei auffrhu[o]risch / man leyne sich wider 
die Oberkeit von Gott geordnet / und rede in zu[o] nahe an 
ir eere. Also wo[e]llen sie frei und ungestraffet sein / das 
sie ongehindert und ungestraffet / on schew und forcht / 
Dazu[o] mit eeren und rhu[o]m tun mo[e]gen alles was sie 
gelust / schlecht / sie leiden keinen der sie straff .... Dise 
sol ten aber billich sich des Wort Gottes / durch welches sie 
zu[o] Junkhern und herren eingesetzt und worden / straffen 
lassen / Dann sie sindt ihe nit uber das Wort / sonder under 
dem Wort / das sie einsetzt und bestettige / wie auch David 
sich muBt den Propheten straffen lassen." Konrad Sam, Davids 
Eebruch. Mordt. Straff und Buss ... (Ulm, 1534), A iiv 27-
33; A iiP, 1-5. 
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Beyond providing a model for the relationship between 

preachers and magistrates, the paradigm of Israel provided 

Protestant clerics with a powerful precedent for reading the 

signs of the times. Like their late-medieval predecessors, 

Evangelical pastors saw temporal punishment as a sign of 

God's wrath, and magistrates as those responsible for 

preventing it. Political crises tended to cause their words 

to rise in pitch and fury. They also tended to intensify the 

clergy's perception of Evangelicals as the covenanted people 

of God. This was a volatile combination. 

One such crisis began over the struggle for northern 

Hungary. When John Zapolya died in 1540, Ferdinand I, King 

of the Germans and brother of Charles V, quickly seized the 

strategically important territory. But zapolya had been an 

ally of the Turks, and thus the armies of Suleiman the 

Magnificent marched northward, easily defeating the Habsburg 

forces at Buda. Germany reeled at the likely prospect of a 

new and punitive Turkish offensive, and the Reichstag at 

Speyer made plans for war in 1542. Against this backdrop, 

the Nurnberg City Council directed their clergy to preach 

sermons of penance. Andreas osiander devoted his to the Ten 

Commandments, working to show "how we have horribly ignored 

them and sinned against them. For through this we have 

enraged God, so that he has determined to unleash against us 

the most horrible punishment and sorrow that the world has 
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yet seen. ,,100 

During the sermon series, which extended throughout the 

weeks of Lent, Osiander moved through the Commandments in 

turn to reveal the specific sins that had angered God. 

There were those in the city, charged the preacher, who 

still worshipped the saints, bought indulgences, went on 

pilgrimage, consulted astrologers, made idols of the flesh, 

and practiced magic; many cursed and blasphemed, worked on 

the Sabbath, skipped worship, mocked the preachers, opposed 

parents and city Councilors; they slandered their neighbors, 

fornicated, stole, cheated in commerce, practiced usury, 

refused to pay tithes and taxes, lied in court, and lusted 

after the property or spouses of their neighbors. 1H 

Such litanies of admonition were not uncommon in Lenten 

preaching, traditionally devoted to themes of sin and 

repentance in preparation for the Easter season. But the 

political context in which Osiander preached gave rise to a 

potent identification of Nurnberg with Israel. To show 

people how terribly God punishes the sins against his Law, 

100" ... hab ich mier furgenomme, die zehen gepott Gottes 
auBzulogen ••. daraus anzuozaigen, wie wir biBher derselbigen 
so wenig geacht und greulich darwider gesindigt haben. Dann 
damit hatt man Gott erzurnt, das er die allergreulichsten 
straff und unglick, die er von angang der welt je gedreutt 
hat •.. iber uns, wie wir sechen, kommen lassen." AOG 7.347, 
11-15. 

101Ibid., 354-430, passim. 
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the preacher cited the promises and threats that Moses held 

out to the Hebrews when God had established the Covenant at 

sinai: 'If you will hear the voice of your God and keep his 

commandments, then God your Lord will make of you a great 

nation. You shall be blessed in the city and the field; 

blessed shall be the fruit of your body, and the fruit of 

the ground; blessed shall be your going out and your coming 

in. Your enemies, who rise up against you, I will destroy; 

and when they come against you, I will scatter them seven 

ways. ,102 

From the same book of Moses, the preacher foretold what 

would happen to those who would not listen, repent, and 

obey: 'You shall be cursed in the city and the field; cursed 

shall be the fruit of your body and the fruit of the ground; 

cursed shall be your going out and your coming in ••• The Lord 

will send upon you poverty, hunger and thirst; he will smite 

you with pestilence, fire, poisons and plague ••. you shall 

take a wife, and another shall lie with her; you shall build 

a house which another shall posses. Your cattle shall be 

slaughtered before your eyes, and you shall not eat of 

them. ,103 

with special emphasis, Osiander pointed to the 

102Ibid., 349, 10-26, where Osiander quotes liberally 
from Deuteronomy 28. 

~3Ibid., 350, 6-25; cf. Deut. 28:15-32. 



remaining elements of the prophecy: 

"I will send upon you, from a foreign land, a 
merciless people, powerful and mighty, whose 
language you shall not understand. They shall 
not spare the old, nor show mercy on the 
young; they shall devour your possessions, 
besiege your gates, and destroy your walls, 
and you shall not be able to withstand 
them •••. "104 

osiander made certain that his people would make the 

contemporary application. Though the Reformation began 
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twenty-four years ago, he fumed, we have shown God nothing 

but ingratitude; we live mired in our old sins, like 

beasts. 105 Germany, he warned, had already felt God's 

punishing hand: 

" .•• disorder in the kingdom, rising prices, 
illness, plague, and much more. And now we 
have nothing other to expect, than that the 
godless Turks will come and strike down the 
old, carry off the young, rape our wives and 
children, impale our infants, and what is 
worst, carry us off so that we fall from our 
faith and perish in body and soul. 11

106 

104"Und ist and dem nit genuog: 'Ich will von fernen 
landen ... '"Ibid., 350, 23- 351, 1; cf. Deut. 28:49-53. 

WS" ••• es kompt aus unser allzuo gross en undanckbarhait, 
die wier sein gettliches work und willen nun in die 24 jar 
gehort haben und leben gleichwol in unsern alten sunden 
dahin wie das vieh, ..• "Ibid., 351, 21- 352, 1. 

106" ••• bedenck doch, ier allerliebsten, daB wier des 
unglicks biBher in deutschen land zuom guoteten tail erfaren 
haben, als unordenung im regiment, teurung, kranckhaiten, 
pestilentz und der gleichen viI mehr, als das wier nun nicht 
mehr zuo gewarten haben, dan das die gottlosen Turcken 
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The preacher did not leave his people without hope, but 

named the key to Nurnberg's salvation; it was discipline, 

achieved by living according to the Decalogue. 107 But how 

was this to be established? As elsewhere, the Nurnberg 

Council had firmly rejected all demands for a system run by 

the clergy. "The Obrigkeit does nothing", Osiander 

complained. "The preachers would gladly do it, but are not 

permi tted. ,,108 with no other practical means at his 

disposal, the preacher used the force of his rhetoric to 

urge magistrates to exercise the authority they would not 

delegate. They must discharge their proper office by 

punishing those who transgressed God's Law, "decapitating, 

hanging, breaking on the wheel, maiming, and beating with 

rods." For where the magistrate refuses to punish, God does 

komen, schlagen die alten tod, fieren das jung volck hinweg, 
schenden unsere weib und kind, spissen unsere seugling und, 
das am allergesten ist, wan sy unB hinwegfuhren, das wier 
vom rainen wort Gottes und rechten glauben abfallen und wier 
also gwarten miessen verderbnuB baide leibs und der seele." 
Ibid., 351, 13-20. 

107" ••• die zehen gebott Gottes sollen unB in ainer 
feinen, eusserlichen zucht behalten, wie ain schuolmaister 
ainen knaben undter der ruhten helt. Wen man nun die zucht 
fein ehrlich helt, hatt Gott ain gefallen daran, gipt fride, 
narung und guot regiment; wen man aber die zucht uberfehret, 
so habt ier gehort den schrecklichen zorn Gottes, damit er 
die ungerechten, mu[o]twilligen puben strafft." Ibid., 430, 
10-15. 

loa"Die oberkait thuots nicht; die prediger wolten gern, 
sy k5nnen aber nicht; .•. " Ibid., 368, 24- 369, 1; cf. 
369n285. 
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so himself. 109 

The climate of crisis surrounding these texts helped to 

determine their content. Osiander's Lenten sermons became 

more than a plea for personal repentance; they were an 

exhortation for greater magisterial control over public 

life. In this sense, the Turkish crisis also served to 

legitimate the preacher's demand. For Osiander, this was the 

only path toward the survival of the community. All of this 

is captured in the preacher's exhortation to pray for the 

magistrates, which commonly appeared at the end of each 

sermon: 

"Brethren, since we have seen that Germany, 
and indeed all of Christendom, has already 
suffered much of the misery that God 
threatened, and since we see that more 
horrible things are at hand ••. we must repent 
from our sinful lives, pray to God for 
forgiveness, and ask that he give our 
governors the understanding, wisdom, and 
strength to rule in such a way that God's 
honor is preserved, and that we may be 
granted peace from those dogs, the Turks. 
This is necessary in these dreadful 

lO9"Darum so lasts euch vlessig und theur sein, das ier 
sovil euch miglich nach den gebotten Gottes lebt, weil es 
Gott je haben will •.• es ist also von Gott geordnet, das die 
ober]cait ier ampt thun solI und diejenigen, so 
muotwilligklich und ungehorsam sind, mit dem weltlichen 
schwert straffen, k6pfen, hencken, radbrechen, finger 
abschneiden, mit ruotten ausstreichen, darnach die schuld 
ist, und wan daB nit geschicht, sonder die oberkait irs 
ampts vergisst, so strafft Gott selbst .••• "Ibid., 348, 19-
21; 349, 1-4. 
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times ... ,,110 

Political crisis gave rise to similar preaching some 

years later. This time the state of emergency was caused by 

the Schmalkaldic War. Beginning in 1546, when the Reichstag 

at Regensburg ended with Protestants and Catholics agreeing 

on nothing but the inevitability of armed conflict, 

straBburg preachers Martin Bucer and his colleagues began 

stepping up their demands for greater zeal and efficiency in 

the control of public morality. Over the course of several 

years, as the upper Donau became the early staging ground 

and the war passed from future threat to lost cause, the 

preachers appeared before the Council regularly. They 

issued prophetic warnings about the cause of StraBburg's 

troubles, and provided several blueprints for the reforms 

that would resolve them. 111 

1w"Weil wir dan, ier allerliepsten, in Teutschland und 
zwar in der gantzen christenhait ain guoten tail solcher 
ungluck, die Gott drewet, itz erlitten haben und sechen, das 
noch greulicher ding vorhanden ist und der fluoch oder 
entliche straff Gottes gewisB zuo erwarten, so sollen wir 
abstehen von unserem suntlichen leben, Gott von hertzen 
bitten, das er unsere missethat verzeiche, und unserer 
oberkait verstand, wieBhait und krafft mittaile, daB sy 
regiren dermassen, damit Gottes ehre erhalten und wir fride 
vor dem turckischen bluothunde erlangen. Solches fordert 
die grose noht, ... " Ibid., 379, 12-21, with my emphasis. See 
also 402, 5-8; 411, 3-9; 421, 10-17; 429, 6-12; 438, 25-33. 

11lThe chief sources are printed in BDS 17, 153-346. 
The pastors' program has been studied in greatest depth by 
Werner Bellardi, Die Geschichte der "Christlichen 
Gemeinschaften" in Strassburg (1546/1550). Versuch einer 
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Their recurring refrain was that "all the hardship, 

fear, and danger" in which StraSburg stood "is nothing else 

than the punishment and warning of the eternal, Almighty 

God, through which he has chosen to awaken us, and to drive 

us to true penance and complete conversion .•. ,,112 As the 

preachers warned again and again, the standard to which God 

holds his people accountable is the Ten Commandments. 

Magistrates, as guardians of the Two Tables, were therefore 

obliged to discipline the citizens until public life 

conformed to this standard. 113 

The looming specter of military defeat formed an 

effective backdrop for the preachers' rehearsal of biblical 

"zweiten Reformation". OFRG 18 (Leipzig, 1934); see also 
Martin Greschat, Martin Bucer. Ein Reformator uns seine 
zeit. 1491-1551 (Munich, 1990), 214-226; Lorna Jane Abray, 
The People's Reformation. Magistrates. Clergy and Commons in 
Strasbourg. 1500-1598 (Ithaca, 1985), 186-198; Miriam Usher 
Chrisman, Strasbourg and the Reform. A study in the Process 
of Change (New Haven, 1967), 229-232. On the policies of the 
Council during this period see Thomas A. Brady, Jr.: Ruling 
Class. Regime and Reformation, 257-280. 

112" ••• aIle beschwerden, angst unnd gefahr, so diser 
Stadt mit anderen ••• dise zwey jar widerfahren ••• anders nicht 
dann gewisse straqffen und warnungen sind des ewigen 
Allmechtigen Gottes, durch die er uns aIle will ufferwecken 
und treiben zu warer buS unnd gantzer bekerung •.•. " 
"Erinnerung der prediger", BDS 17.198, 5-9. 

113" ••• von dem gewal th der well tlichen Oberkeyt 
zu[o]reden, so ist diser, das sie Gottes ordnung ist, an 
seiner statt den menschen furgesetztt, zu[o]erhlaten das 
gantz gesetz der ersten und and ern tafel, sovil die 
uBerlichen zu[o]cht und discipline anlanget •••• " "Von der 
Kirchen Mengel unnd F§hl", ibid., 162, 34- 163, 2. 



history. Just as Osiander had done, the StraBburg pastors 

summoned up the biblical precedent of Israel. In a 

memorandum read before the Council on May 23, 1547, the 

preachers repeated the warning of Moses from Deuteronomy: 

obey God's Law and you will blessed in the city and the 

land; break it, and you will be cursed. ll4 The theme of 

magisterial accountability, common since the Late Middle 
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Ages, was not forgotten: as the history of Israel teaches, 

warned the preachers, if the Obrigkeit disciplines public 

sin, then God limits his punishment to the guilty 

individual. If the authorities neglect their responsibility, 

however, then God punishes the whole community and delivers 

them into the hands of their enemies. ll5 

Thus the preachers urged that the magistrates emulate 

the godly rulers of Israel. Like Hus a century before them, 

the StraBburg clerics pointed to the precedent of Israelite 

rulers such as Asa, Hezekiah, Josiah, Ezra and Nehemiah, all 

of whom had called the people to a renewal of the 

114"Wegen Abschaffung Groben Laster", BDS 17, 211-244; 
the extensive quotations from Deuteronomy 28 appear on 211, 
11f. 

115"Nun aber, so wil diBe groBe schwere su[e]nd, die 
gott in seinem volk allemal mit gentzlichem hinwerffen unnd 
ubergeben in die hende seiner feinden gestraffet warde, So 
mu[o]Be man wie aller beBerung go[e]ttlicher gehorsame unser 
fleischlichen gedanken gentzlichen zu[o] ruck stellen ...• : 
Ibid., 219, 28-32. 
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Covenant. 116 In each case, the pattern had followed the same 

lines: the people of God were assembled and the Law read 

publicly; the whole community swore an oath to obey it; the 

magistrates zealously rooted out those who broke it. ll7 

What Hus had urged as a model for Czech princes, Bucer 

and his colleagues took further. Following the paradigm of 

Israel, the preachers issued a series of recommendations 

designed to impose discipline, appease God, and save the 

city. First, the Discipline Ordinances previously released 

by the civic authorities should be revised so that they 

conformed as closely as possible to the Law of God. 1lB 

Thereafter, the guilds should confirm them, assemble the 

citizens, and publicly proclaim the new ordinance. 119 The 

rest of the recommendations sprang from the preacher's 

lUIbid., 236, 20-30. 

117Ibid., 236-238. 

llB"Zum ersten, das die zucht ordnung gebessert werde 
zum nehisten nach dem wort und gestze des Almechtigen ..•. so 
nahe man dem gesetze Gottes in anstellung und besserung der 
zucht ordenung konde kommen, so fil es Christlicher und 
nutzlicher were." Ibid., 239, 16-17; 19-21. StraSburg had 
issued its Discipline Ordinance in 1535, a compilation of 
new dicates with old legislating dating back to the 
preceding century. See Timotheus Rohrich, Mittheilungen aus 
der Vorgeschichte der Reformation. und Elsassische 
Kirchenordnungen (StraSburg, 1855), esp. 244f ("Was die 
alten Herren ••• "). Bucer's desire for an ordinance based on 
the Decalogue was longstanding; given a freer hand in Ulm 
than he ever had in his own city, that is the sort he 
composed: see BDS 4, 185f. 

119Ibid., 239, 22-28. 
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bitter experience over the preceding years. Though moral 

ordinances had long been on the books, Bucer complained, 

sins had escaped detection and punishment because the 

Obrigkeit either IIdid not know, or did not want to know" of 

them. 120 Therefore the council was to issue a strong 

admonition calling on all citizens to report anyone who had 

openly sinned against the Decalogue to the magistrates. 1ll 

Thereafter, the new laws were to be enforced to the letter. 

Based on past experience, this was not a job that the 

preachers were willing to entrust to the City Council. 122 

New discipline courts were needed, and new judges (more 

zealous than the Councilors) to preside over them. These men 

were to swear an oath promising to punish sinners with no 

12o"Zum dritten: nach dem man wol erfaren, das an dem 
erkundigen und furbringen der laster bissher grosser mengel 
gewesen, also das offt ein Erbar raht viI grober laster in 
gemein nit gewust oder wissen wOllen ... " Ibid., 239, 29-31. 

121" ••• ein ernste vermanung angezeyget wu [e] rde an die 
von der Oberkeyt und der gemein sampt den gemeinen 
stattdienern, das sie doch wol erkennen •.. wie hoch auch ein 
jeder darzu verpflichtet seye, Gott, seiner kirchen und 
burgerlicher Commun disen dienste des anzeygens, on 
angesehen einige person, •.• damit zuhelfen, das niemand, der 
die gesteze offentliche ubertrette, ubersehen werde." Ibid., 
239, 24-31. 

122Bucer phrased it diplomatically, though with veiled 
sarcasm: " ••• das dis zuchtgericht dem gemeinen rhat solte 
befohlen werden, wurde freilich niemand rahtsam mOgen 
erkennen inn ansehung, das der raht one das mit seinen 
ordenlichem geschefften, straffen und gerichten also beladen 
ist, das er die selbigen nach notdurfft nit verrichten kan, 
das man so fil klag von den parteien taglich hOret." Ibid., 
242, 19-22. 
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mercy and no hesitation. 1n Finally, the preachers 

recommended that no one be permitted to public office who 

did not meet the highest moral criteria: they must not be 

guilty of any public trespass against the proposed 

Discipline Ordinance; they must attend the preaching and 

regularly receive the Sacrament; they must lead honorable 

lives, and eagerly desire to serve God according to the true 

faith, through the execution of their office.l~ 

The proposals of 1547 have a parallel in a program 

Bucer and his colleagues had been developing for some time. 

Already in 1544, a coalition of the city pastors was 

establishing a system of "Christian fellowships", cell 

groups in which lay people in select parishes voluntarily 

subjected themselves to pastoral discipline and brotherly 

12311 ••• disen zuchtrichtern [werde] mit dem Eide miissen 
gepunden werden, das sie niemand uberal die gesetzen 
straffen nachlassen noch etwas milteren .••. " Ibid., 243, 9-
10. On the need for men more zealous than the "gemeinen 
rahtsperson" see ibid., 243, 1-8. 

124" ••• das man niemand weder zu Scheffel noch in raht 
oder zu den Herren fiinfzehenern oder dreizehen wehle oder 
zulasse, der einiges lasters, dem in der zuchtordenung ein 
straff gesetzet ist, offentlich beriichtiget und nicht 
erkannt seie durch he rung des worts Gottes, empfahund der 
Heiligen Sacramenten und ein erbar leben als [einer], der 
auch gern wolt in einigkeit des glaubens nach unser 
Confession Gott dienen und christlich leben." Ibid., 243, 
25-30. 
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admoni tion. 125 These efforts did not signal a loss of faith 

in government as an agent of religious reform so much as a 

loss of faith in straSburg's magistrates. After two solid 

decades of fervent preaching and admonition, the pastors 

felt that their drive for reform had been stymied by 

indifference. They were willing to experiment, just as late

medieval reformers had experimented when they turned to the 

secular authority. In the end, it did not much matter who 

lead the charge, so long as someone did. What was needed was 

stronger authority, more zeal, and greater attention to the 

firm imposition of discipline. 

The straSburg Council rebuffed most of the preachers' 

proposals, and denied them the right to continue their 

fellowships. Bucer could do nothing but register a 

plaintive protest: "You are supposed to be Fathers of the 

whole community ...• ,,126 Such disillusionment with paternal 

authorities was the common experience of the Protestant 

clergy, and it lead many of them to assume they had failed. 

U5Bellardi, Christliche Gemeinschaften, 38f. The Ten 
Commandments also served as the guideline for morality in 
these fellowships. The program did not have the full support 
of city preachers because it had never been approved by the 
City council. StraSburg's magistrates condemned the program 
when it came to light; the ranks of the preachers split over 
the issue. See BDS 17, 291-316. 

126"Unser gnedigen herren sollen vetter der gantzen 
bQrgerschafft sein •.• " "Antwort an dem Rat (Dec. 17, 1547)", 
BDS 17.343, 21. 
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But they set extraordinary standards for themselves and 

their magistrates. The reform of morals anticipated by the 

Evangelical clergy never met their expectations, for they 

could not tolerate any sin. According to one appraisal, "a 

single prostitute, a pair of adulterers, a lone bastard, 

were each one too many. ,,127 

Yet we should not overlook their accomplishments. By 

the middle of the century, Protestant magistrates allover 

Germany had issued ordinances for the control of public 

morals and the preservation of pure doctrine; in number and 

scope these far outstripped anything that had come before. 

Even in StraBburg, the demands of 1546-7 lead magistrates to 

create a new body of Zuchtherren in 1548--though in direct 

opposition to the preachers' suggestion, every member came 

from the Council.l~ Evidence suggests that despite the 

dissatisfaction perpetually voiced by zealous clerics, by 

the middle of the century Protestant magistrates had indeed 

begun functioning as "Fathers of the Land" .129 They had 

127Abray, People's Reformation, 191-92. The author 
relates an incident of 1572 in which StraBburg's magistrates 
cited the records of local hospital superintendents to 
refute the pastors' grossly inflated claims about 
illegitimate births. 

128Abray, People's Reformation, 188; see also Bellardi, 
Christliche Gemeinschaft, 42-63. Unfortunately, the records 
of this body have not survived. 

l~Schmidt, Konfessionalisierung, 102-103. 
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certainly learned to use the clergy's ideology. In response 

to yet another attempt by StraBburg pastors to gain the 

power to administer discipline, the Council decreed in 1574 

that lithe Two Tables of the Law were given to Moses (the 

'lay' leader of the Hebrews) and not to Aaron (the chief 

priest) . 11 130 

More striking are the abundant cases in which we find 

magistrates adopting the language of political paternalism 

to justify reform. In 1537 the Augsburg Council issued a 

sweeping ordinance for the control of public morals that was 

filled with references to the paternal duties of the 

governing powers. 131 The Count of Hohenlohe issued a Church 

Ordinance in 1553 that justified his right to determine 

doctrine and punish sin with reference to his duties as 

guardian of the Two Tables, IIlike the Kings of Judahll.132 In 

the same region some twenty years later, Countess Anna 

issued a new Polizeiordnung that made church attendance and 

catechism classes compulsory, strictly regulated dancing, 

drinking, and carnival celebrations, and set limits for the 

amount of money that might be expended on weddings and 

13ODecision of January 6, 1574, quoted from Abray, 
People's Reformation, 200. 

l3lRoper, The Holy Household, 55-58; 68-74, esp. 68n30. 

13211Christliche kirchenordnung der graveschaft Hohennloe 
(1553)11, Sehling XV, 55. 
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baptisms. These were necessary, she explained, because the 

immorality of her subjects had elicited God's "well-deserved 

punishment" in spectacular forms: multiple illnesses, rising 

prices, unprecedented hunger, and the threat of the Turks--

this just after the Battle of Lepanto. H3 In the preface to 

the Heidelberg catechism of 1563, Elector Frederick III 

stated that it was not enough for him to provide a 

"peaceful, quiet existence" for his citizens, nor even to 

ensure that they lead "disciplined, upright and virtuous 

lives." More, he was obliged to establish his citizens in 

"the perfect knowledge and fear of the Almighty and his 

Word, which is the beginning of all virtue and obedience. ,,134 

Similarly, Duke Johann I of Zweibrucken (1569-1604), another 

convert to Calvinism, issued an ordinance introducing that 

Confession in 1588. In the preface to his catechism he 

decried the "current, dangerous times", in which 

H3Polizeiordnung Neunstein (Hohenlohe), 19. Feb. 1571, 
Sehling XV, 155a-157b. 

134" [Wir sind] furgenommen, unser von Gott befohlen 
Ampt, beruff und regierung, nicht allein zu friedlichen, 
ruigem wesen, auch zuerhaltung zuchtigen auffrichtigen und 
Tugentsamen wandels und lebens unserer underthanen, 
zurichten und anzustellen: Sonder auch und furnemblich 
diesselbigen zu rechtschaffner erkanntnuB und forcht des 
Almechtigen, und seines seligmachenden Worts, als das einige 
fundament aller Tugenten und gehorsams, je lenger je mehr 
anzuweisen und zubringen ••.• " Cathechismus. oder 
Christlicher Underricht / wie der in Kirchen und Schulen der 
Churfurstlichen Pfaltz getrieben wirdt (Heidelberg, 1563) in 
Reu 1.2/2, 241, 12-18. 
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"catholicism, superstition, and other errors" had crept into 

the land .135 As a Christian magistrate, it was his duty, he 

claimed, to purge the realm of evil and thus avert the wrath 

of GOd. 136 

135" ••• wir aber in jetzigen letzten und gefehrlichen 
zeiten soviel befinden .••. das solcher Papstlicher 
grewel .... und Aberglauben neben andern Irrthumben von newem 
in diese Landt •.• understunden wurdt .•• " Christliche und 
Notwendige Erklarung deB Catechismi (Heidelberg, 1588), Reu 
I.2/2, 214, 5; 11-15. 

136" ••• Und wir uns •.. zu abwendung solches unheils 
dienlich unserm von Gott befohlenem Ambt einer Christlichen 
Oberkeit ... schuldig erkennen .... [A]Uch zu bedenken [ist] der 
ernstlichen straffen Gottes uber die undankbarkeit .•.. " 
Ibid., 241, 15-18; 28-29. 
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5.4. "Open your Ears, you Magistrates!" 

The concept of rulers as Guardians of the Two Tables 

was poorly suited to catholicism, because ecclesiastical and 

temporal jurisdiction remained theoretically distinct. The 

precise wording employed by Melanchthon is not to be found 

in Catholic catechisms. Yet the pressures brought to bear 

by the successes of German Evangelicals helped to bring the 

sUbstance of that teaching into Catholic lessons on the 

duties of the magistrate. 

As we have seen, a Decalogue agenda had been pressed 

upon rulers by reformist clerics since the early fifteenth 

century. But late-medieval reformers had focused primarily 

on what Protestants called the sins against the "second 

table", that is, immorality in the public domain. sixteenth-

century Catholics did not by any means set this concern 

aside. Magistrates were reminded that the paternal office 

required all authorities to discipline those who fell under 

their supervision .137 Catechetes continued to calIon them 

l37E.g. the catechism of Johannes Dietenberger, 
Dominican professor of theology at Mainz, where negligent 
fathers in the house, church and government, are condemned 
according to the traditional lesson of paternal 
responsibility: "Wer die iibertretter dises oder anderer 
gebott nit straffet, so er deB doch bevelch hat." 
Evangelischer bericht und Christliche unterweisung ... , Mouf 
49, 7-8. 
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to stamp out manifold forms of public vice. us But in a way 

that underlines the whole direction of sixteenth-century 

Catholic reform, morality had to wait on doctrine. 139 In 

Catholic catechisms, the new emphasis fell on the same sins 

that underscored Melanchthon's new doctrinal formulation. In 

a remarkable reversal of the Protestant paradigm, Catholics 

tarred Evangelicals with the same brush that Melanchthon had 

used on the Anabaptists: persistent violation of the first 

table of the Law. 

The campaign against idolatry and blasphemy continued 

under the same rubric, though with new targets. This 

necessitated a bit of a stretch; iconoclasts would not 

appear vulnerable to the charge of idolatry. But Catholics 

argued that by distorting Scripture, their rivals had in 

essence created a false god. 140 As evidence of blasphemy, 

Catholics mustered a series of examples based on Protestant 

USSee for example Eck, ChristPred 5, 38v col. 2, 6-8; 
41 r col. 1, 29-31. 

U9Hsia, Social Discipline, 129. 

140" Zuvor aber siindigen in diB gebot die ketzer, w6lche 
die geistliche bildtnutzen und g6tzen, das ist, ihren wohn, 
und irrige meinungen anbetten, und allen digen vorsetzen." 
Johannes Gropper, Hauptartickell Christlicher underrichtung 
zur gottseligkeit (1547), in Mouf 243-316; here 268, 1-3. 
See also Georg witzel's charge to Catholic children: "Den 
G6tzendienst der Heiden sowohl als der falschen Christen 
fliehe. Verabscheue die Gegen-Christen, vermeide die 
Irrlehrer, eingedenk der schrecklichen Rache des Herren." 
Catechismus. Belehrung der Kinder der Kirche ... (1542), Mouf 
128, 19-21. 
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practice: the false Christians abolished the Mass; they 

claimed that Christ was not truly present in the Sacraments; 

they "seduced the simple" with heretical theology.l4l 

Protestants would have complained that such accusations 

were too sweeping; Luther's understanding of the Eucharist, 

for example, was far more like Rome's than like Zurich's, to 

say nothing of more radical views. But from the Catholic 

perspective, they were all part of the same heretical hoard. 

The Roman clergy looked across the theological divide and 

saw a dizzying array of combative and conflicting sects .142 

Johannes Eck claimed that "the 'new Christians' have as many 

faiths as they do preachers; no one of them agrees with 

another. "l4l There was something propagandistic in this 

argument, since unity of faith had always been one of the 

legitimizing marks of the Church. Yet divisions among the 

l41Michael Helding's Catechesis (1549) labelled as 
sinners against the second commandment those who n ••• mit 
Gottloser stimm dei Sacrament Christi schelten, etliche 
verwerffen, und etlicher gebrauch nach eygnem willen 
verandern. Welche das wort Gottes felschen, und die 
Menschen in irrthumb bringen, und die einfaltigen hertzen, 
mit falschem rhum des worts Gotts verfuhrlich umbkeren." 
Mouf 384, 30-34. 

14211 •.• wir entfinden (leider), daB sich ein spal tung und 
Ketzerey bey uns Deudschen uber die ander erhebt •••. und will 
ein jede rotte die beste sein •••• " von Maltiz, Christliche 
Lere, Mouf 165, 34-35; 166, 1. 

l4lll ..• die Newchristen haben als viI glauben / als viI 
sie predicanten haben: keiner verglicht sich mit dem ander." 
ChristPred 5, 46 r col. 2, 7-9. 



Protestant ranks were a matter of fact, and Catholics 

witnessed them first-hand. Petrus canisius was present in 
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1557 at the Colloquy of Worms, where the gnesiolutheran 

Flacius dashed attempts to bring peace between Lutheranism 

and Catholicism by accusing Melanchthon and his party of 

heretically distorting the Augsburg Confession. 144 Conflicts 

like this confirmed Catholic prejudice against the new 

creed, while encouraging the hope that it would simply 

disintegrate. 145 

But this was whistling in the graveyard. Protestantism 

was a real and serious threat to the religious and social 

fabric of Catholic Christendom. Canisius lamented "these 

sinful and dangerous times", in which faith, piety and love 

were being rapidly extinguished by the power of evil--an 

evil that won converts all too often, he believed, through 

Protestant catechesis .146 Eck charged that the "new, puffed-

144Karlheinz Diez, "Petrus Canisius SJ (1521-1597)" in 
KTR 3, 89-102; here 93. 

145canisius expressed such hopes in the dedicatory 
letter he addressed to the Bishop of Wurzburg in 1577, for 
the publication of a revised edition of his Latin catechism: 
"Ubi novae discordiarum flammae mox eruperunt, ut·si antea 
un quam , nunc potissimum sectae inter se dissectae 
viderentur, non dissimiles quidem priscis illis gigantibus 
ac ali is Babylonicae turris stolidis aedificatoribus •... " 
Canis ius I. 80, 48-50. 

146"Es will die zeit, so voll sunden und ergernuB ist, 
daB wir christen uns selbst und auch die unsern, ... recht 
fleissig versorgen .•. Dann christenlicher glaub und andacht, 
ye lenger ye mehr, layder abnimpt, die lieb erkaltet, die 



up churchman" (Luther) and his "heretical gospel" had 

produced nothing but "disobedience, revolution, war, 

dissension, and the confusion and corruption of the whole 

German nation. ,,147 Expressly, Catholic clerics named the 

reason they wrote and employed their catechisms: the new 

creed had spawned religious and social crises. To resolve 
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them, they too applied pressure on the Fathers of the Land. 

Catholics catechetes thus drew on the old lessons of 

paternal responsibility to answer the new religious, 

political and social challenges brought forth by the clash 

between confessions. Bishop Johann von Maltiz expressed it 

more fully than any. Fathers of the Land, like fathers of 

the household, were required to do more than provide for the 

basic needs of life, he claimed. They were also obliged to 

construct policies that would make their subjects 

virtuous. 148 Like a host of Protestant preachers, von Mal tiz 

boBheit geht im schwank, und nach Christi weiBheit nimpt sie 
uberhandt allenthalben." Canis ius II, 3 col. 1, 1-4; 6-10 
(1560 edition). Canisius' expressed fears about the power of 
Protestant catechesis follow there. 

U7" ••• doch der New auffgeblasen ecclesiastes I der sin 
ka[e]tzerisch euangelion under dem bank herfur zuckt I ... I 
hat •.• nichts dan ungehorsame I auffru[o]r I krieg I hader I 
verwirrung und verderben gantzer teutscher nation gemacht." 
ChristPred 5, 58v col. 1, 48-50; col. 2, 3-5. 

148" ••• weil einem jeden hauBwirt geburet, seine Kinder 
und gesinde, nicht allein mit essen, trincken, kleidungen 
und dergleichen zu unterhalten, sondern auch die zu einem 
tugentlichen wandel zu erziehen zu halten, daB auch der 
Regent darob sein sol, damit sein befolhen volk nicht allein 



warned that if magistrates did not lead the way through 

personal example and public policy, then God would charge 

them with the sins of their subjects, and His wrath would 

br ing them down. 149 
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Though these lessons were written for a general 

audience, the magistrate most prominent in the Bishop's mind 

was doubtless his own Duke, Heinrich of Saxony, who had 

recently gone over to the Protestant side. One of the chief 

sins von Maltiz wanted to see eradicated was the "idolatry" 

of the Protestant Schmalkaldic League, to which his prince 

now belonged. The Bishop warned that such alliances 

transgressed the first commandment, for those who formed 

them were placing the trust they owed God in their own 

military strength. According to the lessons of the Old 

Testament, the Lord punished such defection with conquest 

durch Recht und das Schwert vom argen abgezogen .•. sondern 
auch zu einem guten, erbarn und 16blichen leben gehalten 
werde." von Maltiz, Christliche Lehre, Mouf 208, 7-13. 

149" ••• die Regenten [sollen] gute und stadtliche 
polliceyen auffrichten ••.. Aber wie ... [die] Regenten der 
selbigen polliceyen seIber geleben, auch die handhaben, ist 
offenbar und alzu sehr am tage. Gott verliehe ihnen gnade, 
daB sie diB fals ihr ampt erkennen, und demselben der mass en 
nachkommen, damit sie nicht frembde sund auB nachlassigkeit 
ihr eigen machen ..•. Daraus hat ein jeder Regent abzunemen 
wenn ein laster wil einreissen, das er dem selbigen mit 
guter ordenung furkommen ... so fern er nicht in dem zorn 
Gottes ..• fallen will.1I Ibid., 209, 6-7; 9-13; 15-19. 
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and the destruction of the land .150 Thus he prayed that "our 

lords" would do their duty, obey the Emperor, and assist in 

wiping the "arch fiends of Christendom" from the face of the 

earth. 151 

Eck too called on magistrates, together with other 

paternal authorities, to "earnestly punish and root out" 

blasphemy, which he defined to include abolition of the 

Mass, unauthorized changes in the Eucharistic liturgy, and 

the heresy of Evangelical theology. 152 The main force of his 

appeal fell on rulers. Eck warned them to consider the full 

150" Zum achten, mogen die grossen Herren und Potentaten, 
welche bundtnus auffrichten, sich eben wol fursehen, daB sie 
darein zu sehr nit vertrawen, und also selb ein abgotterey 
stiff ten, welchs Gott nicht ungestrafft lest." Ibid., 195, 
24-27. See further 190, 11-13; 18-20: "Wider die •.. welche 
auff ihre sterck, manheit, und macht sich mehr, dann auff 
Gott verlassen, gebraucht Gott der Herr dise ernst wort 
Hiere. 17: ••• 'Weil du dein herz erhaben hast, als werest du 
Gott, nimm war, so wil ich frembde der Heyden tyrannen uber 
dich bringen .••. " 

151"Gott gebe unsern Herren gnad, daB sie solches wol 
warnemen, und in disen geschwinden leufftem ihrem Keyser und 
Romischen Konig wider den wutterich und erbfeind unsers 
Christenlichen glaubens mit trewen helffen, dienen und 
volgen, •.. " Ibid., 215, 1-4. The passage follows a long and 
detailed analysis of the rules for just war, argued so as to 
pressure lesser magistrates--arguably Duke Heinrich--to make 
common cause with the Emperor or to risk God's wrath: see 
214, 24-37. 

02"SO nun das gotteslestern / fluchen und schelten so 
ain schwere sunnd ist ••. so solI ain prediger offt darwidder 
schreyen ... damit die Oberkait / vatter und mu[o]tter / ain 
HauBvatter darob sey / unnd ernstlich straffet das auBgerewt 
werd." ChristPred 5, 21 r col. 2, 6-7; 10-11; 12-15. For 
Eck's list of blasphemous actions see 20v col. 1, 17-22. 
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implication of the words they spoke daily in the Lord's 

Prayer: "Hallowed by Thy name". Magistrates had the 

authority to make this happened, he noted. If they did not, 

they could expect this rebuke from Christ himself: 

"You're not praying correctly~ you must mean 
'Hallowed be my name.' •.. For when someone 
slanders you, you punish him heatedly and 
wrathfully. But when my name is dishonored 
and mocked, then you turn a deaf ear and 
punish no one. ,,153 

To encourage greater diligence, Eck invoked the lessons 

of Old Testament history. God had commanded that blasphemers 

must die~ in one case, the Almighty himself had sent his 

angel to slay 24,000 men for the sin of one. 154 The preacher 

then turned to admonition. "Open your ears, you magistrates! 

Hear the blasphemy! Raise up your hands, and strike it 

down! ,,155 

l~"Heb der oberkayt fOr / wie sie ta[e]glich ba[e]tten 
inn des herren geba[e]th, Gehailiget werd dein name. DiB 
ba[e]tten sie nicht mit ernst / wann sie zu[o] lassen / den 
namen Gottes ungehayliget / gelesteret werden: Sonst 
mo[e]chte Christus sagen / ihr ba[e]ttet nicht recht. 
Gehayliget werd dein namen / •.. / Wann ainer wider ewern 
namen eher redt / undd sticht euch ain wenig an: so brint es 
/ da strafft ihr hitzigklich unnd zornigklich: aber so mein 
name entehret wurdt und geschma[e]cht: so ho[e]rt ihrs inn 
bayde oren / und strafft niemandts." Ibid., 21 r col. 2, 16-
23~ 25-30. 

154Ibid., 21 v col. 2, 20-26. 

l~"Thu[o] die ohren auff du Oberkeit / die lesterung 
zu[o]ho[e]ren / lege hannd an die zu[o]straffen." Ibid., 21v 

col. 2, 237-38. 
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The social and religious crises caused by the 

Reformation thus lead Catholics catechetes to calIon 

governing officials for firmer control over broader sectors 

of public life. The very existence of Protestantism made it 

essential for magistrates to extend their authority over the 

first table of the Law, especially because the Catholic 

Church was ill-prepared to respond. Even after Trent, 

jurisdictional disputes and a deep-seated mistrust of Rome 

hindered the effective imposition of Tridentine reform for 

more than a generation .156 It was not always magistrates who 

blocked the way. Eck's postils were written by command of 

the Dukes of Bavaria, where the Reformation had made deep 

inroads. The Dukes planned to subsidize the postils and 

distribute them to every parish and monastery in their 

lands, providing Bavarian clerics with orthodox tools for 

biblical teaching that might counter the effects of 

pernicious Protestant doctrine. This plan was vigorously 

opposed by the Catholic bishops of Freising, Regensburg and 

Passau, who fiercely resisted secular encroachment on their 

ecclesiastical prerogatives.1~ To this, the Dukes had a 

ready response: damn the rules. As they explained it, the 

l~Schmidt, Konfessionalisierung, 37-38. 

157Wilbirgis Klaiber, Ecclesia militans. Studien zu den 
Festtagspredigten des Johannes Eck. RST 120 (Munster, 1982), 
3-8. 



Bishops themselves had done nothing to stop the spread of 

heresy. Their negligence, and the needs of the hour, 

required the forceful intervention of the Christian 
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magistrate. uB Intervene they did. Under the leadership of 

its Dukes, Bavaria became the model of the successful 

Counter-Reformation state. In 1556, they established an 

ecclesiastical Council under their supervision with broad 

jurisdiction over the faith and morals of the laity. From 

1568 onward, the ducal court promoted the forceful 

imposition of Tridentine reform. They made its decrees 

binding on the theologians at the university of Ingolstadt 

and on all teachers, clerics and officials in the land. 

They issued censorship laws in 1569 banning all Evangelical 

books. Against the protests of local Bishops, they 

established a Jesuit mission. They expelled non-Catholics 

from the territory, punished clerical immorality and 

suppressed heterodoxy. In short, they gradually re

established confessional orthodoxy by consolidating central 

state control under the Fathers of the land. 159 

15BIbid., 8. 

159Die Terri torien des Reichs im Zei tal ter der 
Reformation und Konfessionalisierung. Land und Konfessionen 
1500-1650, ed. A. Schindling and W. Ziegler, 5 vols., 
(Munster, 1989- ), I. 56-70; Hsia, Social Discipline, 129-
130. 
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CONCLUSION 

"Ad societatem homo aptus non natura, sed disciplina". 

Thomas Hobbes, 
De Cive I, i. 

Neither the patriarchal ideology derived from the 

Decalogue nor the catechetical program through which it was 

promoted were confined to the Empire. Since the thirteenth 

century, the international network of the Church had served 

as a conduit for the legislation and reform treatises that 

kept catechesis on the ecclesiastical agenda. Socio-

religious crises led clerics in successive eras to increase 

the energies devoted to elementary moral instruction heavily 

seeded with lessons about discipline and obedience to 

parents, pastors and princes. Seen in retrospect, there 

seems to have been a ratchet effect at work. The numbers of 

men committed to the task and the numbers of works they 

produced for it rose with each new phase; so too did the 

significance accorded to the Ten Commandments--and through 

them, to paternal authority. 

This process did not begin with the Reformation, and it 

did not end there. As the nations of Europe were engulfed in 

civil and international wars, new generations of 

intellectuals grasped for principles with which to restore 

social order. For more than a century, the absolute 
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authority of a paternalistic monarch served the purposes of 

many. Sir Robert Filmer, a royalist sympathizer imprisoned 

by parliamentary forces during the English civil War, 

expressed the theory in his Patriarchia. 1 Filmer argued 

that the full and "natural" authority of Adam over his 

children had passed to monarchs over their sUbjects. 

Prominent among the scriptural texts he marshalled to 

support his reasoning was one that should now be familiar: 

"To confirm this natural right of regal 
power, we find in the Decalogue that the law 
which enjoins obedience to kings is delivered 
in the terms of 'honour thy father, ... ".2 

Early modern catechetes did not create the absolutist 

state, nor did they ascribe to monarchs the full scope of 

powers we have come to associate with it. The political 

lessons they drew from the fourth commandment did not even 

presuppose monarchy. The form of government mattered less to 

them than its nature. Whether elected, appointed, or born to 

power, rulers were to be virtuous men who would hold in 

check the forces of disorder by imposing discipline. 

Absolutism per 5e was not fathered by the catechetical 

movement. To catechetes, however, we can certainly ascribe 

lSee above, 19n17. The work was first published in 
1680, written in stages beginning as early as 1631. 

2Sommerville, ed. Patriarchia 11, 34-36. 
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the increasingly authoritarian tenor of political life in 

Western Europe. They demanded it as an antidote to turmoil. 

Gerhard oestreich once asked rhetorically whether the 

"cult of obedience" so prevalent in seventeenth-century 

Europe should be attributed solely to Luther's exegesis of 

Romans 13. 3 He did not think so. oestreich pointed instead 

to new currents of thought set in motion near the end of the 

sixteenth century, in reaction to the destructive 

theological polemics of Protestants and Catholics. The 

political humanism he called "Neostoicism" reached back to 

Seneca and Tacitus--less openly and more cautiously, to 

Machievelli--for a confessionally neutral ethic centered 

around the figure of the strong, moral monarch. Among the 

chief tasks intellectuals consigned to these was the 

restoration of peace and concord through something oestreich 

called "social discipline" [Sozialdisziplinierung]: the 

shaping, control and regulation of the attitudes and 

comportment of every citizen. 4 This philosophy, eagerly 

received and applied by every European court, became in 

oestreich's terms "the basic fact and guiding principle of 

30estreich, Neostoicism and the early modern state, 
131. 

4See the analysis of the politicorum sive civilis 
doctrinae of Justus Lipisius', oestreich's prototypical neo
stoic, in ibid., 13-37; see also 258-273. 
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Absolutism. 115 

Working backwards from Oestreich's analysis of the 

absolutist state, scholars have recognized that magisterial 

attempts to impose social discipline precede the Neostoic 

movement. Recent surveys document the striking congruence in 

the disciplining policies of Lutheran, Calvinist and 

Catholic magistrates in the second half of the sixteenth 

century. 6 In spite of considerable differences in form, 

secular authorities of every confession created or 

supervised institutions through which they aimed to 

establish complete conformity in faith and morals among 

their subjects.' This process, it has been said, "brought 

together state coercion and church discipline, and created 

an intersection between the history of sin and the history 

of criminalization."B 

The program detailed in the present study may 

SIbid., 265; on the transmission and reception of these 
ideas see 90-117. 

6Schmidt, Konfessionalisierung, and Hsia, Social 
Discipline, both offer encyclopedic surveys with extensive 
bibliography. 

'The drive for conformity was explicit. In the 
Palatinate, Frederick III announced that his Calvinist 
catechism was to be adopted as the sole guide for teaching 
by all pastors because every office in house, Church and 
territory, all discipline, all morality depended on the 
"reiner, gleichformiger lehr des heiligen Evangelii." Reu 
I.1, 241-2. 

BHsia, social Discipline, 123. 
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contribute to a greater sophistication in the way we see 

this process. It will no longer do, for example, to claim 

that temporal authorities "arrogated to themselves the image 

of a benevolent, authoritarian father supervising the 

citizens. 11
9 The appropriation of the language of 

paternalism and the forceful control of life and doctrine 

represent the ripe fruit of a harvest that catechetes had 

been cultivating for centuries. 

9Ibid., 148. 
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